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ABSTRACT 

Tnis thesis is concerned with the impact of 

colonialism on social classés in the · Bids. Emirate. It 

e.lso d1:~als with the · relevance of colonial ism for the 

emergence of new clas$ phenomenon between 1900 and 1960. 

To comprehend the na.ture of transformation these 

classes went through under colonial rule, we. have had to 

understand their nature, at least by the eve of the 

conquest. This has also been found necessary in view of 

the fact ths.t the existence of classes in precolonial 

African societies is being denied in schools of 

African studies. In others, the concept of class is 

generally not seen as one that is capable of theoretical 

explanation, nor as an abject of historical analysis. 

Thus, apart from att.empting to justify. by empirical means 

thé existence of classes as a feature of the precolonial 

Bida society, s. review of some qf the ideologica.l and 

theoretical positions has been undertaken in this thesis. 
1 ·v : In· disccis~i~g. the relevance of colonial domination 

,· . /. 

for the: transf arma.tien of social classes, the process of 

colonial conquest · i tself cannot be ignored. Moreso tha.t 

i t wa.s the relationship between pal i ticai power and 

economic interests and the culmination of the two that 

served as on~ of the strongest causes for the imposition 

of cal,driia.1 rule. This 'w'8.S clearly manifest.ed in t.he 

ri valry bet.ween the Bida. rul ing cls.sses a.nd the British 

commercial interests in the run off to the conquest. 
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• j;• 

the colonial domination would take in the-Bida Emirate 

was greatly influenced by this reality. 

While conscious attempts were made to revive the 

precolonial aristocracy and arrogate tait a mediatory 

role in the cours~ of colonial exploitation, a new socio-

economic environment was nevertheless being enhanced, 

with the tendency towards- the emergence of new capitalist 

relations of production. 

It is this historical significance of colonialism 

with its relevance to social classes that this thesis 

attempts to articula.te. 

r, 

'.~ ,• 
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A.6L0SSARY OF NON-ENGLISH TERMS AND CONCEPTS. 

First used i"'; -,r~ferenc.e to the "Fulani" nobi 1 i ty 

of Bida but, il?,Y th~ close of thé nineteen.th 

century., _seemed to have evolved into a concept 

with widèr ap~lication,.coverin~ the aristoc~a~y 

in ~eneràl., without di~tinction of rà~e. 

Magi-goyi: Used in reference ta the retinue of the 

aristocracy •. Literally meanin9 "nephew of a 

nobleman", it was originally used in reference 

to'people of set•vile maternity, but tif noble 

paternity and thus mainly reniaining at the 

bottom as han9ers-on .. 

Egba (Ajele): Agent, also cal led Tùci~ meaning· messenger 

in Nupe. 

Tsofa or ·sofa: Pawn 

Emir or Chief. 

Ledu (pl~ Leduzi>: Penal' settlemen~s ~- the name is 

·,,· .. , descriptive., deri.,;.ing from the location 
.~· ' 

of the settlements•referred to an the 

Niger (called Edu in Nupe). 

§..~~ <Hausa - Yerima): ,Heir apparent 
' _ ...... 

,\ ,· .~. 
· Màyaki': Çommander .in Chief 

Zitsu: Village Head 

Village Head, literal_ly nieanin9 receiver of 

·stranger. 
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:<vi 

I 
Yi kunudz:uru: l'i tle of Chief of Yeti., in the Kusopa 

/<kolanuts prodticing area of Labozi)., was. in . . 

Îthe nineteenth century the most senior 

Kusopa Chief •. 

Kut.at Title of the Kede Chief of Mureg_i. 

E.won:: Pond., i.e. fishing pond. 

Saniqat Intrigues 

l(potunt A·royal title. 

l'lakunt A royal title. 

Ninl'60ye: Title held by women. 

Most·seniàr title held by women. 

Soninya: Titlè! held by'women of the nobility. 

Man (pl. manzi): Scho~.ars, Ulama. 

Rowni-tsu: Title or office confered by_the Etsu., às his 

prerogative. 

Tici (pl.·ticizi>·.: Titles. 

Ena (pl. enazi>: 6uilds. 

Ena-kun: 6uild of military commanders • 

. ;: En.-Ndeâizt·: 6uild of town eiders c!Jr:1'· civil title holders 
, ... ' .. 
whose head is the Ndeji. 

Ena-manzi: 6uild of scholars. 

Ena-wuzizi: 6uild of slave title holders. 

Ep~· <pl. Epazi>: Thick sections of a forested area. 

Konu (pl. Konuzi>: War captives. 

Wùzi: Slave 

Dokodza: Title of Head of the 6uild of blacksmiths. 

Tswaci: Blacksmith. 

Tswa·tagi: Small blacksmiths' workshOp. 

Kimiyi: Our locality. 
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Efako: Communal family unit. 

Bi..u::a: In~ividual or per;sànal _farm, as opposèd to the 

càmmunal family .f;arm. 

Gandu: Tithè on land, limited mainly to food or 

· èultivated crops •.. 

Enya-kin: Tithe or sylvan products .. 

Tsawon-Kuta: Title of a servant of the Kuta. 

Edu:..;ko: General tax, literally big tax. 

Edu-qi: Literally meani~g smalt ta·x, it refers ta 

addÎ.tional or.extra tax • 

. Alkali: Juage. 

Gboya: The ancestral '1Gunu" cul t in Nupe. 

Ndako~qboya: A masquerade of "gboya•• cul t. 

Anasara: European. 

Eso ·(pl. esozi): ·Farm estates· <'and not fiefs) owned by 

senior members of; the Bida nobility and 

tilled by slave labour resident on the 
1 •· . 

,estates. 

Keremi: '. Forced labour. 

Majin-Dodo: Also called Majin-Kuti <Dodo, a Hausa word 

meaning Kuti in Nupe> is the leader ~ the· 

cult. 

Batàci: rtarsh dwellers. 

Rwafi: A military title, held as an.hereditary title by 

descendants of Handi Boshi, the Hausa general 

of Dendo. 

Hanko: Gt-eat scho.làr" <used for Dendà). 

Kodagba <pl. kddagbazi>: Big traders Or me~ëhants. 
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Sl:iiily.:i \<pl. shinyazi) : Petty traders, mainly wamen .• 
. 1 

K:i.litso\<pl. kintsazi):.Land awners or autochtous 

population.· 

. Bèit-e.f-Mal: Native Authority tr'easury. 
1 :r_ , 

Sàraki·1:i: Titled nobility. 1 . . 

Kut•din/ 6uzuri <Hausa> 1 Lévy on subjects in preparation 

:/ 
1 for war •. 

Kurdfn Sabka <Hausa): Levy on subjects, on return of the 

army from war •. 

·,. 
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British 
.. 

Emirate came 

involved the 

1 

e·R. E .FACE 

colonial·çonquest and domination in the Bida 

as a·· cl~:~ax · i.n_,.a rather long process .which 
.:: ~ ' ,, ... 

: ·. ~- ' -. 
interact·fon · ,and\ clash between two economic 

. . , .• · ... · 

formations: one characterised by highly advanced and 

complex capitalist relations and the other pre-

capitalist, semi-feudal, with elements of communalistic 

peasant · pt"oduction. The result had been the submergence 

of the less comple:< formation and its structures. In i.ts 

plaée, the material conditions favourable to the 

emergence of a new form of social relations began to take 

root. Such are the objective circumstances which 

underlie the transformation of social classes in the'Bida 

Emirate throughout the period of colonial domination. 

Phenomenally, the. b~sis had also been laid. for the 

formation of classes peculiar ta an emerging capitalist 

production. 

Neither imperial/colonial historiography nor the 

Africanist-Nationalist counter ideology seem to 

adequately articulate colonialism and its impact from 

this contex-t. The c~ventional approach., dominant in these 

historiographical categories, implicitly or e~plicitly 

deny the class nature of the pre~colonial African society 

and by extension _.tf,eir composition under colonial 

domination. Our study of colonialism and social classes 

in the Bida Emirate has ta be undertaken from an 
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·, ).;{~.:·-. 
- -~:_-::. 

this shorj:'c:ciming, 
. ·.-' .. • 

with an attempt mêlde undèrstanding of 
i.·~~·.::~·-' 

to redress··it. ·: 
. \~:tt.: / 

Since this ·:~udy takes off from the understanding 
·.\.· 

that classes were a ·'f~a:ture of the· pre-colonial Bi.da 
.... 

an attempt has·~Ybeen ·:made at re-assessment of the 
' :.;;~~~~~(\ . ' ' <\~~. 

society, 

various schools on. càlQtjialism. This is aimed at 

assessing how far they ·have addressed the phenomenon of 

social classes in articulating pre-colonial society, 

hence the relevance of colonialism for social classes. 

This has been the focus of our Chapter One in which h.as 

also been laid a theoretical framework for the 

methodology adopted in ~his study. ln doing this, one has 

found the materialist approach quite appealing as an 

anàlytical tool. 

·Chapter Two concentrates on the structure of social 

classes in the ·Bida Emirate by the close of the 

nineteenth century .• ·;::.To articulate the nature. of these 

classes, however, we have to analyse them in 

retrospection. This is because of the transcient nature 

which.these classes manifested by the close of the 

niheteen'th ·century. That is, for the fact that these 

classes had not evolved definite forms, a charàcteristic 

that seems .. to have . ~een impl ied as a basis for denying. 

the existence of classes. 

The focus of Chapter Three is on the conquest. This 

covers mainly the peri~d between 1897 ta 1901 and the 

relevance of the develôpment within this short period for 

social classes. Under this 

·a t temp ted an 
. .:.~ . 

explanalion "for 
. ,·• 

~ .. -. 

chapter has also been 

the peculiar nature of 
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colonial dominati'on and its·political economy in the Bida 

. .--.,. 
Emirate. Ttî'.is ·' 1s analysed against a background of the 

•'t•,r· 
.r~; 

immediate cons~~ences of the conquest for the economy, 
~j ~-~ 

the classes and ~heir-,r~~ponse. This is also· of relevance 
. . . :• . . 

to the nature of cl.as~ col1.aboration between the British 
·-...:.· 

and the p_re-colanial ·,/:~~~1_.if\9:':- class in the course of 

colonial domination. 

Chapter Four proceeds by examining the establishment 

of colonial rule and -the imposition of the colonial 

political economy. This covers an exposition of the form 

of colonial state apparatus, its institutions and their 

relevance for the changes, in the form of social 

relations. 

Chapter Five deals with the emerging structure of 

social classes under colonial domination, mast especially 

fram around the 193ûs. This had been a quite deceptive 

and fast-evolving Fevelopment, with its a.pprehens ion 

empirically, hardly possible. 

The conclusion goes beyond merely ta.king stock and 

making some general observations. In addition, the class 

manifestation of the nationalist agitation or the 

transition towards independence is briefly highlighted. 

This serves as a .test imony to the existence of classes 

undet' colonial domination and ta the fact that the 

classes were not affected as if without distinction, in 

the same way under the colonial political economy. 

·. ~ .. 
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A note an thP sourcPs 

:'.?l~~ 
·in -th~ course of ~his ~tudy, 

:~(~,~ , 

secondary and:~t:'îmary ma.terials. 

we have used -bath 

The secondary ma\~rials include published ~-sorks and 
;,. 

edited articles, Most of these 

of generaf r~~e·.i~.nce, dealing with the whole 

of the Nigerian area or Narthern Nigeria. Most of them 

are therefore of little specific relevance to the Bida 

Emirate. l,Jhere · reference is made ta the Bida. a.rea in su.ch 

cases, it is as one and part irt a serie~ of more general 

examples. They are therefore of limited relèvance t'li th 

regards ta a study of the historical peculiarities of the 

Bida. Emirate. 

There are however some few e:<cept ions 

mentianing here. There is, for instance, the book by John 

E. Flint_, Sir Georoe Goldie and the Making of Nigeria. 

This dwells a lot ~on aspects of British conquest ~nd ta 

some detail on Nupe, in this regard. There is then 

Michael Manson's The Foundation of the Bida Kinodom which 

is mainly on the rise of the Dendo dynasty anct· the 

founda.t ion of' the Bida-centered kingdom, as the title 

indi~ates. The book by S.F. Nadel, A Black ~vzantium, is 

an an~hr~~~ligical study of the Nu.pe society and is of 

relevance to bath the nineteenth and the twentienth 

centuries. 

Of the three books, Nadel's stands in a class of its 

own. lt is,-besides serying as a secondary source, in the 

category of· the anthropological and ethnographie surveys 

made by colonial adminstrato~s. Its material having been 
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collected in the 1930s, ,l~ coincides with such other 

reports ah\,r,,NJoe ,..,hase collection appears ... '.· , .... ta have been 
Ù°6: / 

initiated by t"hli close ; :-of the 1920s •. Thus, in ·these 
·:;,1,,;.: 

'._5...-

reports, it i s commofr . · to corne a.cross references m.:3.de ta 

Nadel 's work a.s a . cotQp leirt~n.tary source~ I t wi 11 suf fice 
. -;~. ",•. . . .-.::· . 

ta ci te such instance~/ ·a;% the report on "Nu.pe Leduz i" 

{the kin9's h.a.n9men): , derived directly from Nadel's 

a.rt ic le on the old Nupe penal settlements· and used C.W. 

Cole's 1949 report on land tenure system in the Bida 

Emirate. 

However, there is one trait common in most or even 

a.11 of these stu.dies. This is the objective comprehens i,:1n 

of the cia.·ss na.ture of· the Bida society, a phenomenon 

which pravictes the centt~al focu.s of this thesis. Over 

this, the differences that exist between studies which 

fa.11 · within the ca.tegory of imperial/colanial 

historiography on the one hand, and a broad spectrum of 

the Africanist historiography on the other, i s 11ia. in l y 

ideological. 

The second category of materials used in thi~ study 

is made up of primary sources. These involve documented 

and oral accounts. 

The· doc:umented ~ccounts or materials that ha.ve been 

used are mainly those ~vailable in the SNP, MlNPROF and 

BID. Div~ ·series in th~ National Archives, Kaduna. They 

caver the annual, reports, 

district a.ssessment _reports and ,:,otebooks, etc., official 

circulars, memor.anda, letters, gazetteers, etc. "(he 

annual reports, fci~ example, caver general administrative 

-~- :~ - ,:~ 
... ~ ,-· ~ ' 
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·issues such as . jud i C Ïa 1 , revenue, ta:-e.ation and 
.; ..... ~ 
. . ·: ~---

e :<pendit o. r e} ·b::.ade a.nd .economic, departmenta.l and issues 
: ''li:~ 
slâ;"tery,· pa.wning, forced labour · and the rela_t ing to 

peasantry. 

These reports hadj:J:ieen:.-,c;ompiled by administrat.ive 
,:://_:_ 1_ •"\. 

office·rs. On the n inet~en,:th'' -\:en tury, however, we have 

such records compiled by Europe.an travelfers, merchants 

a.nd missiona.ry accounts. Records and accounts kept b:_:.,.-

missionaries and ·their representatives in the Bida 

Emirate are also available on the colonial period. What 

they report covers their own activities and other 

political, economic and socia.l affairs which were of 

·particular or general importance to their activities. 

Under the circumstances these official records and 

~.ccounts would have been written with an underlying 

intent t,:;:i rationalise, justify and even moralise on 

issues bordering · o~ their activities. Their judgements 

have mostly been informed by impet· ial ideology. 

Neve.rtheless, these records provide valuable material 

source for the historical study of the Bida Emirate. But, 

to h.arne·ss this, we have had to handle them critically, 

Contextualising the material they provide against the 

background of the motive behind colonial e:<p.ans ion and 

the circumst.ances which inspired the p~culiarities of the 

Bida Emirate. This .applies as much ta records kept by 

missionaries and oth~~s. 

Of the oral .accounts, they have been collected 

through interviews and discussions. In collecting this 

information, neither questionnaires nor any specific 

' .'i.-
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format \'1.as dra\"'ln as a. ·giJ.ide. · The intervieNs ,"'lere of the 
:·~~\1{~. 

most into~~al·~ natüre --and were mainly addressed to 
·'~. 

. -:~!~~)1· 
spec if ic issues,_, wh ich a rose in the course of the 

resea.rch. ln fact, 1 hêid' ·e:dended discussions much beyand 

the few I have had tÔ'. .;: -àcknàw ledoe for 
' _,,.::;·_ '. ;'"\ .· - the purpose of. 

documenta t'î. on a The serves -::iS a 

representation of the data collected in the '"Jhole 

process. 

One important observation that should be made, 

however, is the fa.et that the official accounts seem ta 

have ha.d great ifluence on much of the available oral 

information. This is especially so with political 

history. Worse still are court histories and traditions 

dominant in Bida. This was manifested quite clearly when 

I met the Lukpma-Nupe; Mal 1am Usman Musa Yerima (Bida.~ 

10th April, 1'1'89:r. The old Lukpma had a copy of Nactel's 8. 

Black Bvzantium by_nis side, from which he cross-e:hecked 

some of his staries. 

I have drawn some plausible conclusions from this. 

Given the relationship of collaboration which e:<isted 

between the British and the Bida aristocracy, there is 

the likelihood that the official accounts, being ~a1nly 

documentation of traditions and eye-witness accounts, 

,..iould have been ba.sed mainly on Bida court history. 

Logfcally, therefore, there is implied tendency to,view 

and interpret the society from the point of view of the 

aristocracy which, in a way, they sought ta legitimise. 

This limitatio~ became quite clear by the time l had 

discussed .,.,,i_th a cross-section tif informants outside 
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Bida.. Accounts Mokwa and Kpaki, for 

insta.nce, ··::,eveal this .. qu.ite clea.rly~ And this is to cite 
·_;:t.~.~:"f-

j us t these fe~.:t:i~:-<amples. This shm-.is hrn-s fr1J.stra.ting a 
'·S-·· 

st1J.d:,...- like this coul~ -~be. Yet, given the time .and 

resources availa.ble ·.a.nef t~~···m·a,gnitude of negligence, only 
~ "'· .; ... 

·,,;q' "), .· 

litt le c,:1u-ld have been. · cfpneO:-abou.t this situation under 

this resea.rch. 

Locating and defininq the Bida Emirate 

With the Royal Niger Company inva.sj.on of 1897 and 

the colonial conquest which followed shortly after, the 

Bida aristocracy last possession of her hitherto non-Nupe 

territories south of the Niger. In addition, the Pa.tigi 

Emi rate was crea.ted in 1897 a.s pa.rt ,::if the attempt to 

restrict the Bida Emirate ta its Nupe heartland, north of 

the Niger. And, within the first decade of colonial rule, 

Bida·s boundary had_been fi:<ed at an imaginary line, 

middle of the Niger stream and extended from a poi~t 

between Baro and Katcha, upstream to a short distance 

above Gbajibo, north of Jebba. North of the Nige1", the 

Bida Emirate would caver the area generally described by 

Nadel as .the Trans-Kaduna and the Cis-Kaduna area of 

Nu.pe •. 

In spite of this, we have used 11 Emirate" to define 

the area of Bida covered by this study. This has been in 

preference ta such other alternatives like "Division". 

However, this is not all together a choice made in the 

abstract·. It is, .among others, for reasons of 

convenience. To use Division ·would require an extension 

·.-:. 
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of the area covered in ~hi~~~esearch to include Agaie and 

Lapa ;i Em i ,:: .â._tes'-, bath of which had been transferred ta 

Bida, · in 
:·:(-l/ 

1933::r~î).d 1941 respectively. The transfer of the ··:c . 
Lapai Emir.a.te moreavèr lasted onlj from June 10 1948 to 

December of the s.ame. ·._.yeat~-.· .. ~l though the three Emirates 

had developed in closJ/;~E\'.1:1:,~onship in the course of the . . . .. ,~ 

nineteenth century, they lacked historical cohesion. With 

reference especially to the source materials tha.t have 

been collected towards enhan~ing -this study, one would 

ha.ve been fa.ceci w i th such a di verse are_a. f rom t',Jh i ch to 

articula.te the abject of investigation. This could make 

effective handling and ma.nagement more ctifficult. 

l"ioreover, such an exercise would anly have produced 

identical and overlapping historie.al indicators. Ali 

the::ie .:c1.t the expense of a more detailed and inc-isive 

discussion of the phenomenon of social classes and their 

development under ~olonial domination. In essence, the 

focu.s or:i Bida and the observations derived from tt1e 

exercise are equally of relevance to the other Emirates. 

Yet~ another issue is most likely to·arise over the 

choice of Emirate. This is more likely ta be based on the 

a.t~gument that the Emirate, as it e:<isted in the 

ninete~nt~ century~ had ceased to be of significance by 

the very tact of colonial conquest _a.nd the political 

reorganisation consequent on it, especially since the 

ari stocracy had been _subord inated. 

But such an argument would be of form rather than of 

content. Far the conquest .of Bida, the politiçal 

reorganisat±on ~Ad the subordination of the aristocracy 

.t.~)-~: 
Li."~' 

).•:. 

,,,. 
,{ ~ •• -1 

. ~ ·~ .. 
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which colonial in principle did not 

proceed the same logic ta eradicat~ the phenomeno~of 
,.•;!, .. 

in 

social classes.}t~oreovet"', an argument ~Jhich 
:',,• 

centres on 

the form 6f the Emir~t~.could amount to an attempt in 

i,dea 1 is ino the· n ineteen,th cên_t'-;{ry Bida. Emi rate. 
\;.:.> ~\ ~ .::·. 

- •· .. _!t. 

For even by the ~lbsè.a~the nineteenth century, by ... 

what definite geo-political boundary can we id~ntify the 

domain covered by the 'Bida Emirate as to wa.rra.nt 

idealisation? Not in Nestern Nupe, within the at·ea 

bordering on the territory into which Kontagora and 

Wushishi extended their influences. The Zugurma area, to 

the north-west of Bida, is another example. And even in 

Mokwa, which is located before Zugurma, Bida did not make 

much success of stationing a resident E9ba. {Ajele) up 

till the time of colonial conquest. Even less sa i~ the 

case in much of the territories south of the Niger. But 

it is in this samacircumstance that the small Emirates 

of Lafiagi and Shonga, to the south of the Niger, had 

merely maintained their independence of Bida. only by 

grace of diplomatie protocol gu.iding the internat iana.l 

relationship between Emirates of the Sokoto Caliphate. 

For more than once~ successive rulers of Bida had treated 

these'Emi~~tes as mere satellites that they were. This is 

however outside the scope of 

Emirate tao had hardly been 

relationship with Bida. 

this 

free 

The area to which Bida w·as 

thesis. The Aga.ie 

ft'Offi this 

reduced after the 

canquest was divided into twelve administrative units 

.-
cal led Districts. This was done for administrative 
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convenience and for other -political reasons which are 

e:<ten-s i vely an~~:lsed an~ contextualised in th i s thes-i s. 
'".-;:, 

We are neverth·~i~ss supported in our use of the term 

Emirate to define and qüal·ify the g~o-polity. Thi~ is for 

the fa.et that peasant 
. -~· . . "r· . 

st,1.;ijects under this domain 

continued ta be compelled ~--._to··:·_va.rious forms· of material 

obligations. Tithes in kind, fot, instance., cent inued ta 

be paid, under whatever guise. And with the exclusion of 

the Kut.a < the District Head of Kede), District Hea.ds were 

appointed from amang the nabi li ty in Bi.da a.nd prn::;ted 

mainly at the instance of the Etsu. So also is the 

tradition.al practice by which all these chiefs congregate 

in Bida .a.t important festivals to pay homage to the Etsu. 

This in itself is viewed as a sign of allegiance and is 

of very symbolic importance. This is one practice that 

has surviyed (up till date), the series of administrative 

reforms and the - creat ion of Local Gover.nments 

natwithstanding. 

:, .... ,, 
' ... ··-~;~~;~; ·. 
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CHAPTER 0 NE 
,: . 

COLONIALISM AND SOCIAL CLASSES: METHODOL06ICAL AND 
'• w--~-.-'. ,•. ·•_,,'.·• .• ·, 

THEORETICAL PROBLEMS AND ISSUES 

1.1 Introduction 

The phenomenon of conte~porary · colonial ism ;m~ ·. 

sc,cial élass are issùes that have attracted .intêns• 

intet iec:tual debate.. For the contemporary,·col~nial i_1im e>f · 
--.:.:; ....... 

the age of imperialism, · i .. e .. ,. of "monç,pol~st cap.italj.15t 
} ~ ', .·... ,., . -;:}: 
/ t 

a~~ociations, .cartels, syndicates . anc;t ~rusts'', <1>:.;. to~J{::· . 
. . ·, ..... ,·./·.;~ ..... ·1·; . .1;,, 

' controv~rsy ranges from issues relatin9 ta the . ,, 

that. inspired the expan~.ion .. ta its. impact on. th~ 

societies that . were dominated i,:1 the process. Thè debate •· · 
.'... ... . . •:,' 

over the concept of social class 

applj.çable ta Afriè:an societies 

on ".'fhether i t i s 

is as diverse ·and . '. - :_··,. 

·controver<.;ïial. I't centres on · w,h~t exactly const i tute!]i ~· · 

social class, its exister1ce as a ·genuine thea~etical 

category and · · relevance far emp.il'."ical understand,i,ng. ·· 
. ·. ,, ·-. ._' 

·Despite the volumes .that have been written 

c<;>ntribution to the del;,ate. on colonialism and !:iQ~i,l 

class, however, same unresolved. is1?µ!=!~• make further . ' . ~;' · . 

. discu'!:isïon on the same s1;1.bject-a viable exel'."cise .. 

Wi th . regards to the area q>~ered by the B.ida Emir~~, 

at least, studies deal ing speci tical ly wi·th colonial is.aa 

< 1) V.1. Lenin, Imperialism The Highest Stage of 
Capitalism ·<Noscow: Progress, 1983), p.p.115-121. 
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and social class are SCëilnty. <2.> Much of wJ,at is avai lable 

on Bida . under colon ia.l rule can be found iri the numeràu~: .. · 

studies Qn the coloni.al experience in other. ·area1;1 of 

.Nigeria<3>,. the Bida Emirate being aften cited a~ •n 

example to . buttress .a general argument.· Such· s.tudies · 

therefore have a weakness: they lack precision and d•t•il · 

s;i.nce they caver a muah w_ider. scope~ The shortcomings· of 

such general works ta specific cases of colonial 

experience may also be appreciated. in· the fact, ~s. 

pointed out. by Temu and Swai,.: that.: . 
··':" f 

the soc iet ies colon i zed were nat on the· same · lev~i .·. 
of development. What · is more,. even in the'·,· sam~{/ ... 
society' not all i ts consti tuents were · affec:têd.:,,. ·, · · 
equal ly· by· the onslaught of colonial ~ulè. (4). 

What is more,. .the colonial authorities thems1tlves did 

appreciate the significance af· the peculiarities ta the 

effectiveness of their administration. This must have 

infarmed the. pal icy pranauncement in the 1918 ' "droilft . . 

revision of political memorandum" which states th.,.t: 

The policy of Indirect Rule can follow no. set 
forms common ·to all cammunities. lt is of ïts 
essence· that social and political organisations of 
each local i ty shal 1 farm the framework · ' of the. 

---·----------(2) The anthropological study by S.F. Nadel, A Black 
Byzantium: The Kingdom of the Nupe in Nor"thern 'Nigeria 
<London, .1963) · · and the. study by M. Masan, The Foundation. 
of· the Bida Kingdom <Zaria,. 1981>, arenot very explicit 
an the issue of social classes ·and do not· 'caver·· the 
coloni_al period · ta any significant scale. 1 Yet, ·the tMo 
remain the only. · "widely ,_known" studies on· ·the B'i~a 

·Emirate. 

(3) Two e~amples of such studies are: J.E. Flint; Sir 
George Goldie and the Making of Nigeria <London, 1966) 
and R.A. Adeleye,. Power. and Diplomacy in North'ern NiQeri• 

. (LondQn, 1971.). : • · 

-(4) Arnold Temu and Bonav,enture Swai, _Historians and 
Africanist History: 'A Cri tique <London, 1981_), p. 65. 

' . '' ~ 
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structure. Not only,must there be·widedifferences 
between' the Nativ~· Administt~ations ,: of . highly 
developed,. partial ly developed and p.rimitive 
communities., but in.~ach of these broad classes·no. 
·one hiative· Administration will be the· replie~ ot'· 
any other •••• (5) 

this·that provides a basis for our research into 
. ~ ·. -~ 

the impact of colonialism on social classes in tne Bida 

Emirats. 

lp. this C:l:'apter, an at~empt ·wil be made ta review 

existing thearetical approaches ta the concepts of 

"colonialism" and "social class". This wilJ be done in a· 

way ~hat would test the theoretical· met~ods· in ~hese 
.-t 

1 
perspectives and to show of how much -u-.;e they ·caulct .b~ a~. 

'-: ·::./,;/\· 
analytical tools for a systematic study. an4:i und~rst~!)~~•\•.t\"•'--.'.: . 

·'-:-' - .. ' . •;_ '.' :;;.''>.:t,:·· . ', 

of colonialism and its relevance for, social classes- in 
· :C:-: -~5 ï 

the Bida Emirats in particular. _ In doing t~is_,_ we ~~~~l 

try. ta · avoid a situation in which the study ~auld ~01;· b.e 

able ta transcend its ·sources, t.hereby ending ·up in 

ci t ing random e:<amp les, ass~mblying tacts and react~n_g 1;9. -

them autonomously, as if they constitute 
. . . ·;t._ .. .:.-· 

entities, this being a laps~ for w~içh -Swai acç~~es 

Nigerian historiography.(o) 

Di~ç:ussion in this · chapter i1.s cc:11:u;lµcted under. three 
·:.._-"'t· ·::·:, :-

broad classifications. .·The first d~als with colaoial 

historiography. The second, which ,over~ c:;olonialist1_1 an.;I 

social class in Africanist stud~e·s, is furth~r $~1;>;-

(51 NAK SNP 17 12450 Vol. I "Draftl Revisian of PoliUcal 
Memo IX .(1918), Native Administration". 

! 
(b) B. Swai, "Towards an Explanat ion of _tf:le 
Underdevelopment of Zurµ Histor,t"·~ .paper presented ta the 
third workshop· on the history a/1; Zui:-u E~irate, UnivE!r~\ij.~y 
of Sokoto, 21-22 December, 1907.,. · 

' ' 

If/, 

') 
l 'd 

.,, .. 
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divided into two: the Nationalist/Africani~t perspective, 

and :--th~ under.development and Dep.endency perspectiv~. The 
. .i •'~ 

. :J~· 

third tnvql:ves :~he Materialist school .. Considering· the,·.· 

vast literature. on colonialism and it5 impact on Afric-., 

reference can only be made ta a few of the warks. This is 

.· tor reasons .. o.f convenience and, does ~at ·imply that those 

·ta which . ref~rence cannot be made are irrelevant ta the 

subject of.discussion. Nor would this imply that they .are 

.. of -lc:1wer .quality with respect ta our subject. 

1.2. ,Colonial ism and social class in col9ni41' 
~ ·historiogràphy 

. . 

The concep~ion of 

school is direèted at 
' . • r .' ~ • 

African histary \· ... ,: )~· ··. dominant to thur·., .. , ... ·.,, 
. . . . .... } ~ .• :.: .' : .• :1-, 

justifying coloniàl eKpansian and 

occupation. It is aften argued: that colonialism WAS 
';,t .-::.. .,,. 

inspired by the commitment of Èurope ta civilising the 
; .. ~ : . , ' .. 

rest of the world, especially the African cantinent., and 
.•. :',. ~·- 1 1; ·./ - .. •. 

. . ' ' .. 

- ,, 
', ',• 

·that.the concern for human 
, • '' , ~ ·, \ i •; )· .: . ·~ ~ -:·· i , : •• : • 

abolition of the slave 

freedom., 

trade and 

ta en force . the 

ta ensure the 

~s,t.ib'itshment of "civilised" trade in. commodities., among 
. - : . ,' '. '•, 

othèrs, had led Europe, despite the odds and costs 
'_.,. ',., ..... :_, :/ . 

involved, to undertake the colonising 
.,, .:.~:._.::1:.-:.. ~:.: \:,_ '' 

Emphasizing the "difficulty" which· British colonial 

·ent~~pri,sè 'în West Africa entailed, Al lac, MèPhee states, · · 

in a tradition that is typical colonial.: 

··'·' .. , ' < ! 

. _') ", 

At first sight, no more ·unprop-itious part of the· 
wor-ld could have been. chosen fc1·. commerce· and 

. 1 

.. .-_, :"°;(7)": ·-A~·, .. McPhee · ·the Economie Revolution 
. . . ' 

. · ';':Afr:iibâ (London;' 1971), p. 104. 

/ . 
1 1n British West 

,,,: • r;. • - '~. :' ,:, ..... \ 

. 'l .. _ i > ....:· : r· ;·_.· <;.J:: ' ·~•: ' 'r 
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-·administration. The region was almost entirely 
bereft ·of natural or artificiàl means .of 
communication .. .. .. Wealth was not êàSi ly acquired•'. 
there, and trade. itself was maint~in~~ · ohly. by, . 
stern endeavour .... (8) 

On the relationship be.tween the Africans themtielves,· 

there is an attempt to_create·an image of perpetual chaas 
•, .·, •, 

and inter-tribal strife. It is comman ta find such .. 

description of the people t~emselves as simply a "mass of 

enslaved unfortunates and rapacious slave raiders".(9) 
. ~ . . . 

The defence of colonialism in . colon~al· 

historiography would not stop 'at such crude .and 
.·I 

simplistic mo~al arguments, coming especially at tha· 

inception of c~lonial .rule. ·Colonial ideology wauld fa~:;:}\~::· .. 
challenges from the coun.ter . ic;ieology .of Africanist· · 

historiography which itself "was·born in the aftermath af· 

the Second World War".(10) In response. ta the counter; 

fac·tual isation that was dominant ta this "reval~tion" in 

' . 
Africanist histariography, colonial historians emphAsized 

the "modernizing" influence of colonialism.<11) 

" 

Arguing in a way that . is suggestively typical of 
,·:: 

thi.s ·colonial response,· McPhee attempts ta present 

colonial domination and its impact as a smaath and 
. -: "<~ .~ 

logical process by attributing ·to i t some form of 

· .(8) ibid,. p. 3. 

<9> Quoted in R.W. Shenton, "St,udies in· tl:'e De:velopmen1; 
of Capital ism in Northern t1li9eria 11

, Ph. D. thesis, 
. Ufliversi ty of Toronto, 1981, p.5,3. · 

/ 

(10) Temu and Swai, op cit, p.8. 

UU A · typical example ot th~·S can be found in the s,tudy 
by R~ Heussler, The Britistr ,in Northern Niger·ia · (l..,andon, 
1968), p. 12. . 

;·· 

i ,' 
':1··' 

··1. 

: ; 
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morality. Ta him, the tendency of Britisn colonialism in 

West Africa and the "development" it inspired is 

manifested in 

the progress towards a world-wide division of 
labour, whereby the United States grows the cotton 
which England manufactures and West Afric• wears 
• • • < 12) 

This-does not however explain the process by which Wast 

Africà arrived at being the consumer of the end product. 

And if this eKplanation obscures the proces'ii by which 

West Africa was turned into a consumer of British 

manufacture, attempting ta reverse the argument will 

explain nothin~ 1 better either. This i s bec au se such .an .. 

exercise will not go beyond showing 
: ~-?:.: ... 

that the role West; . · :. 

Africa played in this equation and the benefits·derived 

contradict the picture of recip~ocity painted in McPh~e·s. 

argument. What this has done to pre-colonial social 

format.ions and how, both remain very much obscured. 

The reality is that British or European commerce. 

with the Bida Emirate before colonial conquest w•s 

founded on the surpluses generated under conditions of 

the existing social relations of production. Thus, 

contrary ta the assumption that the pre-colonial African 

society, without 

inarticulate mass, 

the nineteenth 

production and· 

excep t i·on, was made up of an 

in the Bida Emirate of the close of 

century, ownership 'of the means of 

the appropriation ~f the surpluses 

produced in the various spheres of ec:anpmic activi ty was 

largely <though not e:<clusively) c,,:m~~Jlidated in the 

(12) McPhee, op cit, p.1. 
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hands of the aristacracy. And this is at~ested ~à in the· 

i~ediate consequences of the 1897 Niger Company invasion .. 
::'( 

of Bida. It has, for instclnce, been reported of tiiè:· · · 

invasion, which seems more of an attempt to break the· 

power of the aristoc:racy,. that: 

When Major Burdon took charge .[of Bida in abput. ,, 
19001 the whole province· ·was· in· a state af.:the 

·, greatest disorder and disintegration. The pagan 
west of the lc:ingdom had all · thrawn · àff thf.i!ir 
allegiance, and would acknowledge no authority of 
either Emir. or Resident •••. Farms were .being 
diserted by slaves and· such was the state. of 
unrest that cültivàtion ••• "had ·. almost 
ceased" ••• < 13) ... -: ,_:s:·· 

When, in. the pracess of . establ ishing colon,ia'1-
. :·-' ! , .. :. , : . i . . c·-;,, 

po 1 i t ica 1 au thor i ty, the British had -ta rev i v~ _ ~t\il~)·:;~;. _. 
authority. of the Bida aristocràcy, therefore, . i t. · was flOrk-:.:\,· ... 
in response ta •this socio-econpmic reality than_ 'far any' _ 

moral reasons. The arist·acrac;y, · caught in-between . ·i ts 
'•-r· 

subjects and · the- British, had ta give in ta the 

subordinate role arrogated to it. Thi_s. has beien · · . 
''!",:·· .... 

saliently implied when, irl'."assessing the effectiveness of' 

the new colonial administrative·_ appara.tus, Resident 

Goldsmith stated, in a 194)7 annual report an the Nupe · 

Province, that: 

The general feeling of Emir and Native Chiefs 
towards the British Administrat.ion is one· of 
loyal ty · and · 9rat i tude. ·--Eight i years , aga the 
aùthority of the Central Native A1dministration wàs 

1 

hardly_recagnised ç,utside the ~,alls of Bida, and 
the tendency was in- many · distrjicts ta· set_ ùp 

. independent states· and defy -al'! orders issuing 
fram. the Emir of Bida. · But aw:tng ta the support 
g-iven to the ~mir ·by the Brit~ish Administration; 
hi s pas i t ion and · ~u thor ï ty ovr.r hi~- subor.d in<;l te· · 

/' 
',' 

1 • 

. / 
' i ·-·-·--··_· .... - .... --•• - ...... _ ... __ ,, __ ,,..................... 1 1 

(13) NAK BIDA DIV 3/1, B.655 "Nupe Hiistory 
,; 1 

• 1 
J 

·/ 
,J 

/1 
'il 

y 

Front. 1897 11
• · 

. ..-:-·-. --:~.·--:- ·-·· ' 
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Chiefs have been secur~d, 
his sarakuna have every 
grateful far the return 
.a.dvantages. (14) 

The s~perficial definition 

and consequently, he and 
reason ta be genuinely 
of their administrative 

of colonia.lism provided 

in colonial historiography is in negation of an 

understanding of colonialism as a historical phenomenon, 

hent:e its relevance fpr a change in social relations and 

the clàsses typical of them in the colonised societies. 

lnstead, Africans are seen as a collectivity of 

individuals, of tribal groups or natives. (15) ·This may be. 

taken ta mean that the e:<istence ·ot objectively 
1 

determinable for1s of social relations did not exi~t a~,a
.;."-~::.~:. ;,,_ 

' feature of pre-colonial African societies. 

of the objective relations which existed 

In the place 

beti..,een and 

within social classes which, according ta Leniny are "in 

most cases fi:<ed and formulated in law", { 16) colonial 

historiography emphasizes violence and war as permanent 

features of social, political and economic relations in 

pre-colonial African societies. 

In a whole study an The Founda.tian of the Bida 

Kingdom in the NinPteenth Century, however, Masan admits 

having been "attracted by the question of class 

e:<:ploit.;:Â_tion". {17). ~..;hatever his theoretical conception of 

(14> NAK, SNP.7. 1865/1908. "Annual Report Nupe Province, 
1907" by Resident Goldsmith. 

(15) See Temu and Swai, op cit, p.21. 

{16} V.I. 
Vol. 29., 
p.421. 

Len in, "A 
f"'i.arch-Au.gus t 

Great -Beg inn ing", 
1919 (Moscm-s: 

Cal lected Works 
Progress, 1974), 

(17) Michael 
p.1~ 

Masan, The Faundation of the Bida Kingdom., 
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social classes., it is hàrd ta believe that exploitation 

can e:<ist independent of classes or as an inarticulate 

and unsystematic phenomenon. We may, on the basis of 

this, suggest., therefore, that whether it was in war. 

between the various "tribal" sub-groups., against other 

"tribal" groups or "raids", they would have been 

organised and carried out by definite socio-econamic 

groups (classes) ta serve definite and objective 

interests. These wars or "raids" were not just carried 

·out aimlessly, ta satisfy the "obsession of the African 

violence", but 
1 

had their form and content man towards 

rooted in the ·societies in which they occured. It i~ just~ 

as Bukharin wo.uld state, in an attempt ta locate the 

violence that characterises imperialist expansion in the 

nature of the growth of finance capital: 

Every policy of the ruling class ("pure" policy, 
military policy, economic policy) has a pertectly 
definite function.al significance. Growing out of 
the soil of a given system of production, it 
serves ta reproduce given relations of pt,oduction 
either simply or on an enlarged scale. The policy 
of feudal rulers strengthens and widens feudal 
production relations .... (18) 

This is not meant ta find any justification for, or 

ta romanticise an, the exploit~tive machineries of the 

pre-colonial Bida aristocracy. It is only being suggested 

that the real essence and content of pre-colonial war 

{like any other warJ could be understood better from the 

context of the classes which perpetrated it. Moreover., 

war was only one means by which the material interests of 

{18) N. Bukharin, Imperialism and World Economy {London, 
1987 ) ., p • 114. 
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21.· 

': ~. ·. . . . 

the aristocracy .in pre-colonial ., Bida wç1.s -pursued·. : For:·-:. 

i~stance, Etsu Masaba f1859""."-1873), 

·intent on· building up an enormous _dynastie power,·-. 
_divided _the· whole of Beni and K~sopa country,· to~n·_ · 
for town, amàng ·hi s sons and daugh ters and· o·toer· . , 
fol_lowers as personal fiefs.· There was no pla~e in 
the kingdom, the Nupe · say, · -which had not - its 

· private "owner" · ••• CThenl Etsu · Umaru [1873-188~].,'. 
who succeeded . him, adopted the opposite pal icy:.._ in 
order ta whip the support of· .,the fl_~_1;j.v:e -·tr:it;,es ;.~. <,.: 
He abol ished . al l pri...,ate - fiefs"'. .. tn Beni ·.and· -.re..:. , 
established the :.int'eg;ity of .the Beni confederacy· 
·in the form of a· royal· domain. (19) _-· /.. ·· · 

::::::::::::~ ~::le::::::::::;i:~:::jf \i~f tf j}f :/· 
-~~ may:- _ob,serve, was dictated by . circumstam:es,.' s~n·ce·'.l:f~ .:1-\i: 

. . . :.- . .. ~-, . ·',· -~~ .... .·· ,.·. ,.:;_ -~-~.:;~~~~1':.~;~·:2}\. 
violence or · war as · an ü~strument:_for politic_a1·.·_~or:a~ra·1~{~·'..'.~.f?··:'tY: 

-~ ... • , r . ', : ... -.t~~-" ,: ;.!::.-:· . ~ 

·was only a m~ans ta an end. 

The cirçums~ances which 

the forms c;tf administration used br Masaba and 

. ·ta have - been ·al tered tc:,wards -the è la.se of the . 

century~ Thus, in the reign of Malilc:i ( 188:2-1895) armE!d 

. b,;mds were dispatched "accompanying the', fief-holders on--'· 
~ . .' . : -. : . : ·: . 

tax colle!Cting . expeditions from -fief ta· fief'!. (20) ,'Anet:·, 

- when, under Etsu Abubakar, systematic · callectiqn 'àl ·r.q:yâl/'.' _ 
,, '· . "' 

revenue c:;:ontinue~. ta be problematic wj.th' conseque~ces ;.fa~:\':: 
', ' • • " ' •• • •• 0 ' • ,, ' '. 0 .:'.'' r.," C • 

,; .-: .. , 
official ·impoverishmen~, he. r~sarted, · ·in al te.rnative;. -t~. ·> 

· · raidi~g for · 11 slaves for 

poostj.ng .state revenue anf;I 

',·,. :'f... 

the· market•• (21) - as à. ffleans. of.';?'(.):,~- -

~at unlikely, ta c~ltiv~~~?~[:i\f I:' 
_.<1'9). :Nagel., op ci t, p.·110.· · < ·(_ 
< 20) ·ib i c;i., P·• 11 "9. 

·<-21> ib0id. 

··'." i·,: 

.·. ' . '~ ,_~ 
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;·.<'..:~?. 
·1'· 

'./,ift\ . 
. ·/·/>,.{~· ·~":.:-

numerous. royal .. èstates. This··. does >. not 
~ . - .. ~ .. 

coristitute an act of indiscri~inate "violence" between 

peopres independent . of the.,, classe~,' in. the manner in 

which colonial· historiography would want ta portray it.· 

We may therefot:.e suggest that violence was 

perpetrated· by the aristocracy as·an organised means of' 

coercion. The men who fought these wars · and c.arried out 

·the. raids as "ordinary" soldièrs., did it in manifestation 

of the specific duties assigned to ····-them within the 

conte:<t of the army as an apparatus of the state. Their 

location within the existin9 social relations puts them 

in the same posi t_ion vis-a-vis the aristocracy., as the 

slaves who ti lled the royal est~t:es. and. other sections of 

the· ·1ower classes, and the peasants whose surplus labour 

was appropriated 

differences in 

in · the fot,m of taxes., t i thes,. etc. The. 

form apart, they all belong, in different 

aspects, to one comple:< system of social relations., 

_however primitive. For such a system, whase organisation 

for production would warrant its ·classification among 

those, "bas~d on what could be termed intensive by 

Aft,ican standat"ds";, (22) i t would be inadequate to view i t 

as classless. So also would thé application of concept~ 

such as natives - a concept· divulged of any economic 

.essence. 

;;~,t 
-{22>:T.'E. Flint, Sir 6eorgê Goldie,,,ànd.-the Making of 
Nigeria <London, 1966), PP.-14-1~~ ·< ·<;-;;,, 
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1.3 Colonialism and social class in Africanist studies 

Intellectual response ta the idealagical position 

dominant to colonial historio9raphy on Africa by people 

of African origin has been traced back to about 1850.(23) 

The earliest attempts did nat however constitute any 

distinct departure from imperial colonial historiography, 

as they showed appreciation for the Western 

"civilisation" and "actively demanded European support 

.[for Africal and tutelage".(24) The free competition -

capitalist policy of 1 imi ted commercial penetrat ion. 

however gave way to greater imperialist pressure~ with 

its tendency towa.rds complete political anne:<ation of 

weaker economies and.conquest. 

nationalist and: anti-colonial 

This gave birth ta a 

t~esponse wh i ch· sough t 

several avenues. ta counter the claims in colonial 

historiography. 

The response 'ta colonial historiography in 

Africanist studies has been limited ta counter ideology 
1 ,·· 

and counter fac~ualisation. {25) By implication thus, 

ci'asses are denied as a.feature of pre-colonial African 

societies and as a relevant aspect of the colonial 

society. The impact of colonialism and the struggle 

against it is therefore seen as that between a dominating 

power and an inarticulate or "an amorphous mass"(26) of 

(23) L. Kapteijns, "African Historiography Written by 
Africans 1955-1973: The Nigerian Case", Ph.D. thesis, 
Univ~rai,y of Amsterda~, 1977, p.7. 

(~4.) ibid. 

(25) Temu and Swai, op cit, pp.18-23 • 

. (26) ibid, p.5 
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peC?ple. However, the hightening crisis of nationhood and 

development(27) which engulfs independent Africa woüld 

make a review o"f. the dominant positions held in 

Africanist studies, i..,ith r_eg_ard ta coloriialism and soci.a.l 

cla.sse·:i, a. viable enterpris~.-

The term "Africanist studies" is being used here in 

a broad sense to caver.a wide range of studies which, 

muchas they differ, share common traits in terms of the 

methodology in the approa.ch to issues relating· to 

colonialJsm and social classes. These studies shall be 

identified in the discussion below under two categories: 

the Nationalist/Africanist and the Underdevelopment and 

dependericy perspectives. 

1.3.i The Natinnalist/African{st pPrspertive 

--· ·-Ta agree on what it [colonialism] is not; neithér 
evangelization, nor a philanthropie enterprise, 
nor a ctesire to push back the frontiers of 
ignorance, disease, and tyrany, nor a project 
undertaken for the greater glory of Gad~ nor an 
attempt to eitend the rul~ of law ••• the decisive 
actors here. are the adventurer and the private; 
the whosesale gro~~r and the ship owner ••• (28) 

The main preoccupation in nationalist. perspective~ either 

by politicians of 'African origin or Africans in diaspora,. 

was in praviding a coünter ideology in direct response ta 

... .. . .... . . . . 

(27) ibid, p.7 çite the "events in the Congo in 1960s 
during which the world witnessed the killing of Patrice 
Lumumba, the sa-cal led pal i t ica.l instab il i t ies ", 
etc., as testimony ta this crisis. 

(28) Aime ·Cesaire, Discourse on Colonialism (New York and 
L(Jndon, 1972), p.10. 
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impe~ial ·colonial ideology. Evidences· were therefar~ 

saught in pre-colonial African societies and in the fbr,m· 

and nature· of colonial canquest and domil"!ation, while 

facts were alsa being established in an attempt ta 

reverse the claims in colonial historiography. In the ... 

process, however, neither the pre-calonial societies nor 

colonialism are accorded any objective existence, nar are 

the facts seen as being · capable of any thearetical, · 

explanation. The conclusions reached are as. simplistic as 

those dominant to colonial his.toriography .- beyond whase 

limits, by being responsive, the nationalist perspectiv~·.: 
• • ~ "t, ~ -

could nat , transcend •. Hence, as with c~looi~{~:·'\. 

histariography; the approach within the ·nationalist 

perspective is not relevant· as ·an instrument for:- a 

theoretical apprehensian of the. class nature of · pre-.· 

· colonial African societies, nor for the relevance of the· 

colonial e::eperience to these classes. 

In response to the "chaotic and derogatory" image ·of· 

pre-colonial African societies created in· colonial 

historiography," the nationalist school ro~anticises. on 

their social relations. ·Pre-colonial African societies 

are thereby denied their materiality and proclaimed •s 

being classless. Class and class struggle are therefore 

denied as a fea.ture of social relations in African 

societies, not only in 

period but even under 

i 
' 

the con.text . of the i,pre-:colon ial , 

col~nial ·dominati~n Ji'ld, aftar., I~ ·· 

is dn this basis that Tom Mboya is quoted as having 

stat~d, in a fashion typical of a lib~~al African 

nationalist, that: 

\ 

l 
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The sharp class divisions that once eKisted in 
Europe have no place in African socialism and no 
parallel in African society. No class probleffl$ 
arose in traditional African society and none 
exist today among Africans. (29) ' · 

lt may be suggested that while this represents an attempt

to romanticise on the pre-colonial• past, ' it_ is also àn 

attempt at obscu,~ing the, objective position of . the 

emerging African elite to which the pro-tagonists of this. 

idea belong. lt was for -this class that the nationalists 

seem ta provid_e ideological direction and leadership •. 

This category ,:,f Afrié:anists use its romant.ic ideology as,.· 

a means, in ~n'. attempt ta divest· African societies under. 
-i·:. _ ... 

, .... •,"' 

colonial rule ;of their objective class composition ant(,: .. :, 

aspirations. This school also has in · its ranks not_able:

nationalis~ politicians like Leopoid Seng~or and Julius. 

Nyerere .. The -former has been quoted a~ having argued, in. 

his defence of "African communalism"~ for example that 

precolonial African history would reveal that 
Negro-African society is collectivist, or- more 
exactly communal We wauid canclude that aur 
duty is ta renew it by helping it ta regain itliï 
spiritual ·dimension;;' (30) 

In the place o·f class an'alysis, divisions in African 

societies are presented from the·perspective of "tribes", 

"religion" and other micro lç,yalties. Such conclusions. 

are drawn from empirical, observation in which actQrs in 

African political and social conflicts and process ~re 

(29)-S. _ l{:atz, :Marxism, Africa and SjJcial Class: A 
Critique of Relevant Theorïes (Montreal, 1980), p.10. 

(30) J. Lonsdale, "The Emergence of ·African Nation" in 
· .. T .o. Ranger (ed), Emerging Themes of African History 

(Nairobi, 1968), P.203. 
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seen ta be inspired into action more by ethnie and 9ther 

subjective interests than by class contradiction ~nd ... 
: 

interests. Canflicts are therefore removed fram_- the 

· underlyin9 relations of production, while relations 

between various factions to a_conflict are.often drawn_.in 

terms of the diverse nature of socio-cultut"'.al group~. or-

identities. 

The nationalist school sees the impact. · c,f 

colonialism in terms of its violence and disruptivenef;is. 

Thus, the capitalist production relations which emer~ed· 

over the pr~1ca.pitalist produc_tian relations in .the. 

course of colonial domination is cited as evidence cif :tha·}.·" . . .. ·, ~- ' '' 
'~r, ( :.': 

disruptive tendency and role of· colonialism. Na.tionalists i · . . . 

1 ike Senghor suggest. that this ·. development shQuld . be 

reversed. ln its place, he advocates a revival of what he 

terms "African communism•• •· 

1.3.2 Professional Africanist historiography· 

Almost interlocking with the nationalist ·schaal, wa$ 

the emergence pf professional African historians.of the 

Africanist his·toriographical revolution which, according 

to Temu and Swai, 

Second ·world War".(31) 

"wa.s barn in the aftermath o-f · the 

In the place of the blanket 

condemnation which was dominant to early, nationalist 

_ideology, there was an attempt. 

concepts such as "modet•ni_zation"-, 

(31.)' Temu and Swai, op ci t, p~ :ia. 

to rat_ion/ill isa", using 

"continq.:i.\l;y of. Af,-.ican ·-

.L 
,/-... 
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institutions", "chn~ge", etc. Thus, ta Ade Ajayi, himself 

an Africanist of this category, by 

attributing all. evil things in Africa ta colonial 
rule, the nationalist who belongs ta the earlier 
categary, leaves no initiative ta the African in 
the colonial period.(32) 

The methodology adopted by these professional Africansit 

historians howèver remains the same as in. the early 

nationalist school responsive, counter-factualisation 

and "its main intent is an ideological ~"iternative to 

colonial hi_storiography". (33) Spurred by the realities of 

the coloniaI experience to search in the Afric:an past far 

redress, as has been attributed to the wark of Basil 

Davidson by Christopher Fyfe,(34) this category of 

scholars more of.ten.ly romanticise · on the African past, 

· denying African . scicieties and colonial ism objective 

existence. This school emphasizes all that was the wonder 

of pre-colonial Africa: its cultur,e, trade and commerce, 

architecture, et~., and of the contribution of Africans 
1 

to the· making .of. their own history and that of the 

world.(35) 

(32> J.F.A. Ajayi, "The Continuity of African 
Institutions ~nder Colonialism", in Ranger (ed), op cit, 
p.191. 

(33> Temu and Swai, op cit, p.18. 

(34) c. Fyfe, "IntrOduction", C. Fyfe <ed>, African 
·studies since 1945: A Tribute ta Basil Davidson (London: 
1976>, p.1. He states that "from the embittered African 
present he (Davidson) turned to the neglected African 
past". 

(35) Temu and Swai, op cit, p.22. 
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1.3.2.1 The idea of continuity and change of African 
institutions under colonial rule 

·The professional Africanist 

disposition towards the.ideology of change and continuity 

of African institutions under colonial rule, does not 

accord ·much importance to. classes and the social 

re.fations pecul iar to them in the discussion of pre:-:-

colonial society. Moreover, institutions are given 

abstract and subjective ,definition without being loc:ated 

in.the form and level of development of·classes and th~. 

social relations pecul iar t~ ·them. That is why pre-. 

capitalist in~titutions whose existence makes meaning 

only in the context of pre-capitalist social relation~·tr\. 
. . ~ . 

are seen to have continued · to ·exist under socia~ 

relations ~hich were progressively being inspire~ towards 

capitalist pro~uction. Ade Ajayi, citing attempts .ta 

buttress this l ine of argument by comparing the Ji.had and 

colonial conquest as changes, and ta trace the cantinuity 

of institutions through them, states: 

ln t"elatian ta wars and canfl.icts af people, the 
rise and fall of ~mpires, linguistic, cultural and 
religious change and the cultivation of new ideas 
ànd ways of life, new economic orientations, and 
sa on, in relation .ta all these, colonialism must 
be seen notas a complete departure from the 
African past.; but as one epîsode ï'n the continuous 
flow of African History.(36) 

He takes this argument even further, painting out that 

110.ld offices have a~sumed new · functions, new offices have 

been created and given traditional titles".<37> 

(3b) A. Ajayi,, "The Continuity of African Insti:tution1' 
Under Colonialism", op cit~ p.194. 

<37). ibid,. P.-198. 
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Basil Davidson, who argues that. the resistance 

against colonial conquest served as a catalyst for 

"change and develapment among Afric:ans" in •n attempt tQ 

locate the :cantinuity of African institutions, suggests 

that II in some countries,· feudal ism started 9.aining in 

strength much more rapidly than before".(38) 

While the former argument seems ta have been rested 

on the existence of titles in themselves, asevidenc:e for 

the continuity of institutions, the latt~r hardly. 

represents the reality of the situation in Bida. With the 

Jihad and th~ establishment of the emirate in Bida, same 1. . . . 

ti tles actual ly survived or were adopted from pre-Jihad<·. 
' . 

NÙpe. (39) But· _such titlesi_ make meaning only in relati~n 

to the specific status occupied by their holders in the 

hierarc~y of authority and t_he·: =·power the·y exercised. 

Associa~~d ta each title were offices with specific 

adminis.trative responsibilities, with spec:ific ~conomic 

benefits accruing ta each~ All these were manifestad 

within a form of socio-economic conditions. that had 

continued to change since the Jihad. An e:<ample of this 

could be fc,und· in the growing proportion of land as royal 

property and the development of· some form of· feudal 

relations between the peasantry and the aristocracy on• 

larger scale, under the emirate. 

~38) A.B. Davidson, "African Resistance and Rebellian 
against the. · Imposi ticin of Colonial Rule" in Ranger (ed), 
ibid, p~178. . 

·. {39) NAK SNP 17, 25355, "Notes on Nupe" by Mal 1am Al iyu 
Bida and P.G. Harris. 
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With colonial conquest and domination, the tendency 

was towards the eradication or suppression of the 

hitherto feudal relations and its structures, for example 

the Egba (or Ajele) system, which sustained them. In 

thèir place, capitalist relations, with a tendency 

towards.commoditisation of production took its root. How 

then do we locate the continuity of African institutions 

or the strengthening of pre-colonial social relations in 

the conte:<t that i t is being proclaimed in the Atricanisi; 

school? 

_Having projected the idea of continuity of African 

institutions, the Africanist school attributes ta the 

in~tttutions an initiative in what may be suggested is an 

attempt io present the conditions far the realisation of 

the survival 

ta Atricans., 

of these institutions. By attributing this 

this schoal attempts ta forge a relation 

between pre-colonial society, the resistance against the 

colonialists. By tracing its ori9in in pre-calonial 

African saciety, they hope ta obscure its class content 

and aspirations, which however became manifest after 

pal i t ical power ,...sas handed to i t ai; independence. 

Moreover, classes do not feature as an aspect of this 

analysis. Instead, the agents ta which the initiatives 

are attributed are reduced ta "elements",· with whom, 

according to Ajayi, "colonial re9imes tended usLtal ly to 

al ly". (40) At a ,...sider level, pre-colon ial African soc iety 

is perceived as being cammunalistic, tribal, ethnie, etc. 

(40} Ajayi, op cit, p.195. 

, .. 
'··f 
,:-. 
"-
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And the impact of 

--:r···:i ._,....:.. 

colonialism, with relation ta the 

transformation of specia.l groups is therefore. 1 imi ted ta 

them. Relying on this empirical approach and observation 

as a basis for assessing the resistance, continui-ty and 

African initiative, Davidson supposes that: 

But 

In the course of resistance to colonialism, tribes 
which up ta tha.t time had 1 ived more or les in 
isolation gradually began ta comprehend the 
identity of their interests. Nationalities and 
large ethnie units formed more ·rapidly·; the 
f-éatures of National self-consciousness· were 
crystallising. Tribal unions were being created; 

All these and many other processes were 
insepera.bly 1 inked with the resistance against the 
imposition of colonial rule ••• {41) 

this idea of continuity and change and of 

African initiative,. even at the empirical level, hardly 

explains the -reality of the ccilonial experience in Bida~ 

whether in the course of the ct>nquest and resistance or 

the role arrogated ta Nhat survived of the aristoct'a.cy 

under colonial domination. 

With the invasion of Bida by the Royal Niger Company 

constabulary in 1897, the transient political authority 

of the aristocracy was broken. Most predictably pushed in 

desperation to revive it and ensure its source of 

material existen~e, "the Emirs and their Fulani office 

halders proce_eded ta ravage the old Nupe district right 

up ta the banks of the River Niger~. (42) Thi~ was 

necessi tated by a situation in· which, . taking an advantage 

of the defeat of the aristocracy in the hands of a 

(41) B. Davidson, op cit, ~-178~ 

{42) NAK, MINPROF, 278/1909 "Historical Notes Niger 
Province". 
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str~nger · external force, its subjects embarked on 

political dissension. 

that tribal unity was 

Thus, con-~rary. ta the supposi tian 

irispired, a section of the ~ede 

aligned with the British .ag.ainst the ·Bida aristocracy. 

While by 1902, there had b~n revolts in·Mokwa, Bokani, 

Raba, Yeti, Bete and Sakpe, led by Haruna {brother to 

Yaiya, Kuta of Muregi), together with the Gwenshi of Epa, 

all in the districts west of the Kaduna river. This move 

,-1a.s made in an attempt ta throw off their allegiance ta 

Bida and to refuse to pay all ta:<es. (43) ln fact, 

reactions in all other districts of the emirate were 

similar. Neither in 1897 nor in 1900 did the aristrocracy 

in Bida, under the Emir, succeed in its efforts ta 

mobilise the mass of the population for resistance. 

Moreover, this dissensioh cannot be seen at the level 6f 

micro identities <which is what the accounts seem ta 

portt~ay)' since- the relations of e:<ploi tation were not 

simply polarised along ethnie lines, the nature of their 

leadership notwithstanding. Among the Kyede, for ex.ample, 

there had b~en a long-standing struggle between its 

dominant economic .and political class and the B1da 

aristocracy over the share of the former in the trade on 

the Niger. This had led to war between the two in 1881-

1882, a war in which Kyede siege on the commercial river 

,port of Egga was broken only on the intervention of the 

British and other European merchants on the side of the 

Bida aristocracy.{44) 

·(43) ibid. 

(44) Masan, op cit, p.110. .... 
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The class c,limension rij,fMch the resistance ta colonial 

conquest took iri the Bida Emirate is fùrther attested to 

in- the fact that ~he collapse' in· political authority ca'~'ne 

to the slaves as àn opportLi~ity for désertion. The mass 
. ?,. 

desertion had involved thoU:sahds ·of slaves who "escaped 

act•oss the Ni9er 11 (45) but most probably· in other 

dit•ectiàns tao. (46) .Of the thousands .of slaves and not 

unlikely Tsofazi - (pawns) who fled Bida in the wake of 

invasion and conquest, first in 1897 and then in 1900, it 

may be suggested that it could_ not have been for the same 

reasons for which the Etsu Abubakar <1895-1901), wi th a 

band of followers fled Bida in 1901. This is however not 

to deny ·other forms of ·population movement and 

demographic changes which could be attributed ta the 

(45) NAK SNP 17~ · IS849. ''Early History of Anti-Siavery 
-legislation, 1900-1931". lt is._stated precisely that: "at 
least 30,000 (slaves) escaped across the Niger from the 
Bida· province" by 1901. This figuré could be suspected as 
an exageration · by the British in 1 •an· attempt to justi fy 
the invasion and conquest - for which slavery was used as 

.an excuse. Vet, it provides a patent insi9ht into this 
ins-ti:tution, given that Bida·,economy ... by the close of -,.t-he 
nineteenth c~ntury was a slave economy. This is 
acknowledged, fot• instance, in M. Masan, "Captive and 
Client Labpur and the· Economy.of the Bida Emirate 1857-
1901"-~ J.A.H., XIV; 3,. 1973, pp.457-459. Besides, the 
fact that the collapse in production. (in the numet•ous 
royal estates especially> was _attributed mainly_to slave 
desertion and the indication that Vagba slave . weavet·s. 
weN! a major 1Source of labour in the numerous te1<ti les of 
Bida, etc., mak~s such a figure, even if an exageration, 
quite in place • 

. (46) NAK, SNP 17, ·. 15849. "Early History of Anti-Slavery 
legislation, 1900-1931". Records of slaves who were freed 
by redemption in the course of the first two decades of 
colonial rule, as sçanty as they may be, on the exact 

. ei<tent:· of . · slavet:-y, :-;provide _ev_idence, of tl)e prese~ce of 
'Gbari, D_alcarkaf'.'i, .·~:l(.anuku;, etc. slaves in Bida. ,N.AK. SNP 7. 
J520/1907, "Report ·,.ôn ·Nupe ·Province for· .f90b".; · · 

- ' 

7 

•• _: ··:~~/t· .·· .' " ' ,' ,, , -·~~~ 
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invasion and conquest. Such changes are not unique ta the 

circumstance under review. Moreover.,· our concern here is 

with the class content of the resistance. 

With the futility of resistance, what survived of 

the pre-colonial aristocracy in Bida after the conquest 

had ta harmonise its class interests with the interests 

of the colonialists, in other words, the interests of 

finance capital. This was done at the instance of the 

colonial power which had to save the aristocracy from 

class extinction. But this was not without some changes, 

at least in the size and form of the aristocracy. Hence, 

one of the reasàns given for the abolition of the Egba 

(Ajele) system, with its re-tinue of residen·t ançl non-

resident feudal agents, ·was ta "abql isl"i two out of the 

three absentee landlords". (47) This suppression of the 

condition under which the appropriation of mostly peasant 

surpluses was effected, combined with the decline of 

slavery ta cause severe poverty amon9 the classes whose 

materïal affiuence had hitherto depended on the surpluses 

producec:i by servile and free labour. Hence, a 1905 

account: 

the poverty of most of the big Ranks, especially 
in Bida, is a matter of. serious concern. This 
poverty is largely due ta the continuous desertion 
of their farm slaves ••• (48) 

(47> NAK Land Tenure Report 1949, p. 46 
i.S implie.d that. the &,j_é;;?i_~$ 9 resident in 

· the:i t' 5ubo,··dinates who resided on th,? 
made up the t~"'o 9""oups ..-efered · to _het~e. 

by C.W. Cole. It 
the capital, and 
fiefs, may ha,e 

(48) NAK SNP 7, 462/f'/05. "Acting Resident Nupe ta 
Political Assistant, Loko-Ja" 1905 (Cort~espondence). 
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6iven these ci rcums tances" under· which the 

aristocracy would operate under colonial domination, it 

is difficult to attribute toit an initiative i..;depe~dent 

of finance capital. This is not however meant ta. 

subscribe to the idea that colonialism signified the end 

of the sqcial existence of the aristocracy as a· class. l.t 

may be su99ested that the role of the aristocracy was 

collaborative,. one which wa:s objectively determined by 

the interests of finance capital, coupled with the 

circumstances under which the canquest and colonial 

domination were effected. The colonialists who arrogated 

this role ta the aristocracy did· i t from the experience 

of the Niger Company occupatioaj"between 1897 and 1899 and 

after 1900, when a favourable environmen-t which finance· 

capital needed for its e:<ploitation was being threatened 

by political dissension. 

1.3.3 The ideoloqy of modernisation: a critique(*> 

· Having criticised the nationalist . ideo_lagical 

response for what seems to have been perceived as the 

extremism- of its approach to the assessement of 

colonial ism, there had been an attempt in Africani.st 

historiagraphy (of the Africanist historiographie 

revolution) _ta rationalise on the impact of colonial ism. 

·~· 
- ' . 
<*> In using the conc~pt "ideology" here, we are fully 
aware that· it does not mean or imply the same thing as 
"theory", and should not therefore be mistaken as such. 
Moreover, we are in this particular case concerned with 
"modernisation" in the specific context in which it has 
been implied or used in -"professional Africanist 
histàriography" and net as an abstract and general body 
of thought which a theory is. 
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Basing its assessment on the form of some physical' 

attributes of colonial domination, a modernising tendency 

is associated with the colonising process·. . The 

·introduction of "Western educat ion, , Western social, 

religious and political idea~:·, the construction of rail 

roads, ports, introduction of cash crop production, 

etc.,(49) are cited as some of the manifestations of this 

tendency and influence. lt is further argued, a.s if to 

absolve colonialism and finance capital of any 

repsonsibility, that "social and political change" was 

often suppressed, 

the realisation 

notas a result of the very nature of 

of the motives behind contemporary. 

colonialism, but due ta the "conservative" nature of the 

llelements" with which "colonial regimes tended usually tq 

al ly". (50) 

But~ ta.king these claims even at the l.evel of 

appearance, they ··h-ardly represent the reality of ·Bida's 

.. e:<perience. Contrary to the argument that colon-ial 

education would lead to the inculcation of scientific 

ideas, it is shown in a 1918.departmental report as a 

testimony ta the irrelevance of colonial education, that: 

. The syl !abus ·· in Government schools does not 
qUalify a· boy, who may have been more than six 
years in the school, for a career in the clerical 
service of the 6ov.ernment or ·the Trading firms 
with the result that, except for the few to whom 
openings are available in the Native 
·Administration, a boy on leaving school hc;iS to 
revert to some such occupation as farming in which 

(49) A. Ajayi, "The Continuity of. African Institutions 
under Colonialism", op cit, pp.193-194. 

A50) ibid, p.195. 

.·-.., 
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theeducation he has received proves of little 
pr·actical value. (51) 

It was emphasized (by the colonial administration> that 

colonial education, 

Northern Nigeria, 

under the Native Autharity system in 

was to te~ch the "native" ta stand·by 

himself·. Under this policy," ·education was limited ta the 

very basic instruction, -that is ta say, reading, writin9, 

and basic arithmetic, meant to train hands for the basic' 

administrative responsibility in the Native Authority. 

And, considering the rale of the aristacracy as mediator 

in the colonising pracess, even this was effected from 

the top, as a means of entrenching the aristocracy. Even 

the provision of this education strictly to the members 

of the aristocracy was done in such a way as to avoid its 

proliferation. This restriction, in execution of which 

there was.consideration for a seperate scheme for "pagan" 

educa~ion, had_,. i'n _-1907, drawn strong reaction · from 

Walter Ronald Miller <of the Church Missionary Society 

and the Secretary, Hausa Mission). 

I think it will be a cause of great shame·to the 
protectorate if, having rejected this proposal, 
"On Teaching of Mallams the Roman Chàracter ta 
read and write and Education of sons of Emirs in 
Northern Nigeri~", another feasible and 

. sati.sfactory schéme is not immediately adopted and 
· · carried out. (52) 

The essence of colonial education can therefore be 

best located in the motives behind colonial expans~on. 

Nor is .this peculiar to education, as all aspects of 

(51) NAK, MINPROF 4080/1918 "Nupe Province Annual Report 
No. Il, 1918". 

,·(52) NAK,. SNP 15/1, Ace Noi.' 128, . Dr .• Walter R. Miller of 
C.M.S. ta Mr. Wallace, 1907. 
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colonial rule constituted an interrelated whole., geared 

towards the realisation of the interests of finance 

capital. It is in this context that the tendency behind 

colonial education, state . apparatus., economy and 

infrastructure may be better -~pprehended. 

This is however not ta deny the spread of education 

or the benefits of some of the infrastructures which owed 

their e:<istence to colonial ism. But these a.ttributes are 

a product of the contradictions inherent in the process 

itself. For· e:<ample., th~ educated African elite which 

contested for political power and other privileges with 

the colonial authority in the course of the nationalist 

struggle, was mostly a product of colonial education 

(whether government or missiona.ry) and owed its elevation 

ta colonial political economy. But this constituted an 

objective development and in no way can the emergence of 

this anti-colonial · Torce be attributed ta the motive 

behind colonial education or economy. 

1.3.4 The influence of bourgeois social sciences and 
anthropology 

Operating in the sa.me methodological tradition as is 

dominant to bourgeois social science., Africanist 

historiography has been subject ta the same problematic 

as colonial 

and social 

historiography in articulating colonialism 

classes. In the attempt to confront colonial 

historiography in ~ts distartian of African history., the 

same empiricist method as in bourgeois imperial 

historiography has been adopt!;!d.(53) Temu and Swai, for 

(53) Temu and Swai., op cit, p.61. .. 
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instance,- have ... observed, . with - regards ta this, that:: 

"postcolonial Africanîst historiography" may continue in 

the belief that its mefhodology differs from that used in 

colonial historiography only sa long as 

in this bel ief i t has been forgotten that colonial 
historiography and professional metropolitan 
hist;ory share thesame empiricist method, and that 
imperial history branched off from metropolitan 
history in conformity with the- empiricist 
parcelization of kn~wledge.(54) 

Using this as an instrument in the articulation of social 

phenomena, social classes have beerL analysed from a 

descriptive and empirical point., based on income and 

indices of prestige. 

In colonial historiograp~y, t;he history_of Africa is 

written mainly as "a history of Europeans in Africa".(55) 

Africans are only mentioned in relation ta European 

activities. In response, Africanist historiography on its 

paét tends ta write the history of Africa tram the 

perspective_ of the. dominan.t, .class, in other words, -from · 

the perspective of the "Emirs, Sultans, Qbas., leading 

politicians", (56) etc., ·as if ta equate them to Africans 

without distinction of classes. In doing this, the 

usefulness·of the concept of class as a theoretical 

category is therefore denied. Where applied, it is seen 

from a static, quantitative and undialectical perspective 

as ta obscure its. fu_istorical existence. Thus, wt·iting on 

(54) ibid, pp. 61-62. 

(55) B. Davidson, Africa in Modern History 
1975), pp. 21-22. 

(England, 

(56) . Swai, Sokoto, 1987, p.1 (quoting from Alc:e). 
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, the le: ingdom of NUpe · in Nigèr·ia 'in .wha·t seems a typical · 

exhibition of bourgeois metropolitan scholarship, Nadel 

categorizes.the features of a class jnto two: 

The first is that. of fit,mly establ ished and 
comparatively permaneot differences in actual 
conduct - differences in standard of living, in 
habituai behaviàur, occupation and mora·l values. 
The second aspect is that of the social agency 
which attaches ta these differences of cànduct the 
index "inferior" 
reflect different 
values.(57> 

He stresses further that: 

or "superior" 
grades on a· 

and makes them 
·cominon scale of 

The essence of class (as of any group>, lies in 
the consciousness .of group membership; the 
consciousness of class is the consciousness of 
this "cammon se.ale of values".(58) 

In this manner, the ninJ:!te~nth centurY. Bida Emirate 

is viewed in terms of the "Fulani" and Nupe nobility, 

their fallowers and.Mangers-on, that is to say, traders, 

mallams, warriors, ·drummers, etc., kintsozi <owners of 

the land), the Beni, Kusopa, (59) etc. In other words, the 

pre-·calonial Bida society is ·"·seen in terms of 

. "conquerors" . and the conquere~ respective l y. Nadel a 1 so 

seeks to explain the bas.is for the levying· of taxes along 

this line. Hence, the taxes and other forms of 

explciitation are not seen as being rooted in a· 

historically determined relatioh of production involving 

all group';:i irrespective of.micro identit:î.es. 

Nor is.the ~t>sition of kings and chiefs in African 

kingdomsand the elite which· emerged under colonialism 

(57) Nadel, A Black Byzantium, op cit, p.128. 

(58) ibid. 

(59) Ibid, p.119 also makes this form of classification. 
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seen as. being derived from an objective historical 

background. Rather, it seems ta be assumed that kings and 

chiefs in pre-colonial Africa derived their positions 

tram the honour and layalty bestowed. ori them by members 

of their communities. Moreover, the honour and loyalty is 

not viewed as being of any economic relevance ta the 

leaders. Relations between these 

the rulers and the ruled as the case may be, is idealized 

and presented as cordial and orderly, even where there 

are empirical evidences of material extortion. In fact, 

there are attempts ta trivialize the economic essence of 

this relationship. 

levied additional 

Writing on a form of irregu.larly 

tax calléd édugi (small taxJ which was 

charged on peasants in pre-colonial Bida, Nadel argues, 

for instance, that though there 

was no limitation ta this additianal tax ledugi) 
which mo·:;t often have e:<ploi ted the peasants 
ruthlessly, yet I have alsa seen close persona! 
attachment between villages and their lord still, 
existing to-day, bearing witness ta the existence 
of mare friendly ties between feudal lord and 
tenants. {60) 

Gen~ralizing on sub-Saharan Africa Llyod Fallers 

even supposes that "goods and services pass upwards in 

the form of t.a:<es or. tribute and back dm""n- again in the 

form of hospitality and gifts". (61) It should be observed 

that the comparativeness between this methoâology and the 

basis from ,..,h ich iéj~as of· "African social ism", communism, 

etc. must have been derived~ makes the relat1onship 

{ 60) i b id, p. 1 18. 

{ 61 > L. A. Fa 11 ers, _I_N_E_Q~U_A~L'-'-I __ T~Y-'-F-.:--'S-'-o~c-=-i:_a~l~~S~t_t_~a~t_i_-r_-1_-c_a_t_1_· o_n_ 
Recansidered (Chicago, 1973), p.4. 
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between borgeois imperial social s~ience and Africanist 

historiography very obvious. · Thus., Africanist 

historiography adopts the same méthodological approach 

with imperial historiography without first appreciating 

the organic linkage between imperial and colonial 

historiagraphy. ln consequence, therefore, Africanist 

historiography differs from colonial historiography at 

the level of conclusions. In bath colonial and Africanist 

historiagraphy, facts about African society are not seen 

as manifestation of an objective historical process but 

as bits of unconnected and independent events used in 

their a.nalysis as instruments for idealogical 

ju=:;tificatian. 

1. 4 The Underdevs=> l opmen t a.nd Dependency perspective 

It may not be easy ta attempt ta identify with the 

Underdevelopment and dependency school, a distinctive and 

systematic methodological and conceptual appraach ta 

colanialism. While there may eMist within this school 

instances of appeal ta the materialist approach as an 

analytical tool., .3.s may be suggested at Walter 

Rodney' s,. (62) there is also a dominant tendency towards 

this form of responsive ideological approach that is 

dominant within ~the Nationalist/Africanist school. J. 

ïhonvbere and Tdyin Falala, for e:<amp le, are of the 

:iupposition that nat even the sentimental reactions and 

polemics of militant pan-African and nationalists like 

(62) W. 
1982). 

Rodney, Ho,.., Eut~ope Underdeveloped Africa {Enugu, 
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Aime Cesaire is harsh enough ta adequately quantify the 

negative consequences of colonial domination. (63) 

The respanse ta colonialism in the underdevelopment 

and dependency school seems to have been inspired by the 

disappointments with independence not having enhanced a 

self-sustained development. This is what Rodney seems ta 

have attested ta when he stated that: 

This book derives from a concern with the 
cantemporary African situation. lt delves into the 
past only because other~ise it would be impossible 
to understand how the present came into being and 
what the trends are for.the near future. (64) 

Rodney proceeds ta criticize the ide.a of African 

initiative as suggested in Africanist ~istoriography,: 

a.rguing that the apportunities which led the Africanist. 

into this conclusion "were simply responses- {albei t 

v·igarou.s anes, to the options laid open by the 

colonialists". {65) The circumstances under which the 

colonialists laid open these options are however nat· 

analysed. 

l,Jh ile the class feature of African sacieties may not 

be outrightly denied in same or even most of the studies· 

that can be associated with the Underdevelopment and 

dependency school, the analysis may most often not 

{63) J. Ihonvbere and T. Falola, "Introduction" ta 
Falola (ed), Britain and Nigeria: Exploitation 
Dévelopment? (London: 1987), p.3. 

(64) Rodney, op cit, p.7. 

T. 
or 

(65) ibid, p.243. The options left open ta Africans, 
according ta Rodney, involved the options ta move "boldly 
into the labour market, into cash crop farming, into 
commerce in some instances~ inta the educational field 
and into the churches". 
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project the e:<istence of social classes as an important 

feature of the historie.al process in Africa. Similar ta 

the approach in the Nationali~t/Africanist school, this 

school romanticises on African pre-coloni-F1l societies. In 

,-,hat seems an attempt ta show \the virtues of pre-colonial 

Atrican political institutions, Frantz Fanon states, for 

instance, that: 

Self-criticism has been much talked about of late, 
but few people realize that it is ·an African 
institution. Whether in the djemas [village 
assembliesl of Northern Africa or in the meetings 
of Western Africa, traditions demand that the 
quarrels which occur in a village should be 
settled in public. It is communal self-criticism, 
o.f course., and ,.,,i th a note of humour., because 
everybody is rela:<ed ••• (66} 

Fa.non seems to imply by this that pre-colonial African 

societies were communalistic., an observation .that does 

not adequately comprehend the situation in the Bida 

Emirate by the close of the nineteenth century. 

A"mong 

whom the 

peas·ant tommuni ties in pre-colonial·· Bida, for 

fami ly ser·ved as the basic unit of production., 

leadersh~p, whether at the family or c6mmunity level, was 

vested in the elders. But it was not the same for the 

relationship which existed between such co_mmunities and 

the aristqcracy. Mot·eover, such institutions played 

dèfinite roles in peasant organisation for production, 

apart from the settling of quarrels. ln tact., the· 

villages or communities <and even towns) that were under 

the Bida . Emit·ate by the close of the nineteenth century 

·---··-·-·····-·--------
(66) F. Fanon,. The Wretched of the Earth <England., 1983), 
p.37. 

~-
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were 9rouped "iota smaller ~nd larger countries 

administered as fiefs through feudal lords or egba". (67) 

Rodney., who admits the existence of servile labour 

as an aspect of the production relation in some pre-

colonial African societies., however seems to divest this 

relationsh.ip of its economic content. Describing the 

situation in some parts of -Africa <_ather· than North 

Africa>, therefore, he argues that: 

· communal societies wer~e introduced ta the concept 
of ownin9 alien human beings when they made 
captives in war. At first, these captives were in 
a ve_ry dis.advantaged position, comparable to that 
of slaves., but very rapidly captives or their aff
springs became ordinary me-bers of the society, 
because there was no scope for the perpetual 
exploitation of man by-man-in the context that was 
neither feudal nor ca~it-list.(68) 

Ta him also, it is an account of the colonial e:<perience 

that "previous African development ,.,,as blunted 7 halted 

and turned back" (69)· by means of dispossessing the 

Africans of their palitical power., without which they 

could neither defend their interests nor impose their 

wil 1. 

But this \"fOUld mean that social relations in pre-

colonial African societies are discussed as if ta suggest 

that power and authority were not possessed 6y specific 

classes which exercised them ta further and p~otect their 

material interests •. _. At 
';· 

least, the relationship that 

e:<isted between th~·aristocracy and its subjects was 

(67) Nadel 7 op cit, pp.116-118. 

{68) Rodney., op cit, pp.45-46. 

(69) ibid, ~p.244~245. 
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characterised by exploitation. Having·overlooked the pre-

colonial African society's class features and their 

accompanying contradictions, the onderdevelopment and 

dependency school becomes incapable of adequately 

comprehending the class d.imension 01"" the colonising 

process. Rather than identify with colonialism the 

evolution of peculiar form of social t"~elations of 

.produétion and the social· classes inherent in i t, the 

relationship is seen simply in terms of the coloniser and 

the colonised. This, however, obscures the raie of the 

classes that mediated between the coloniser and the 

colonised (in the Nigerian case at least), and the access 

these classes had ta, or t~~ir ~hare of, the surplus of 

labour. In Bida Emirate up till 1909, for instan~e, the 

Etsu received annually "about fifty percent {50%) of the 

'native· collected revenue for his maintenance". The 

district heads were allowed to retain fifteen percent 

{ 15%) each of the ta:<es they col lected and the sub-

district heads (Etsu Nyamkpa) or head of village group 

unit, ten per cent.{70) Although with the creation of the 

Beit-Pl-mal <Native Authority treasury) in 1910, they 

were reduced to salarfed officiais, there are other way~ 

by which their role as officiais of the colonial state 

would continue to guarantee their access to the surplus 

' of labour. {71) Thi~ will be discussed in detai l in 

subsequent chapters. 

{70) NAK, MINPROF 225/1912 "Historie.al Notes Bida 
Division". 

( 71) As late as 1945, . for instance, the Etsu <Muhammadu 
Ndayako) in Bida still found it necessary ta give an 
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In discussing-the relationship between the coloniser 

and the colonised, the tendency within the 

Underdevelopment and dependency school has been to view 

the use of violence as a permâtent feature, as if it was 

used as .an end in itself. Fanon, for instarice, seems to 

view violence as a permanent and inalienable feature of 

colonial domination. He seems ta imply tao that it was 

the anly option left ta the coloniser and arguing in 

e:<p lanat ion that this was becaµse the colonial state 

lacked the institutional apparatus to . operate a 

systematic and non-violent e:<ploitation. (72) He describes 

the spectacle of violence and the form it took thus: 

The colonial world is a world eut into two. The 
dividing line, the frontiers are shown by barracks 

·and police s~ations. In the colonies it is the 
policeman and the soldier who are the official, 
ins~ituted go-betweens, the policeman and the 
soldier, by . their immedia.te presence and their 

.frequent· and ~irect action maintain contact with 
the riative and ~dvise him by means of rifle butts 
and napalm not to budge. {73) 

It must be in_dicated that the settle~ colonial system 

provided the basis and framework tram which Fanon drew 

this conclusion. But this should not be.the same of a 

situation in which colonial domination was perpetrated 

through a local dominant class, as in the case of the 

Bida aristocracy. 

official 
ta cease 
Bida Div, 
i /c). 

instruction· to the effect that "tietholding 
in his Emirate as tram 14th December" 1945. 

B 1396 "Annu~l Report 1945" by R.S. Warner 

(72> Fanon, op cit, p.29. 

(73) ibid. 

was 
NAK 
(DO 
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Wi th an aristocracy to . which was arro9ated some·. 

judicial powers., police responsibility, some control over· 

the prisons.;. etc.'., the nature of colonial domination and 

e:<ploitation .. was more ·systematic. The exercise of 

violence., though .a feature of this· domination (through 

the medium ·of the aristocracy) was., 

sense, manifested in the nature of 

in a more abstract 

the colonia,l state 

policy and implemented in symbiot_ic relationship. That 

is, after _the physical a99.ression which characterised-'the 

-initial conquest., institutional means were evolved and 

constttuted'in the Native Authority system as à stron9 

instrument for the realisation of colonial pbliiies. This 

-
process may be attested ta .in .a 1918 report on the We.st -

Afriçan Service Brigade {WASB, in which, ·accordin9 to Mr. 

Mathews, an assiitant Divisional Officer attached ~o 

·Bara: 

There was some trouble at first in making the 
ranks and file understand that they were subject 
to civil law and that the civil population was not 
subject· ta mil i tary domination. But matters 
improv~d considerably after a few e:<amples had 
been made.{74) 

It should be recalled· that, in its analysis of 

colonial domination, the Underdevelopment and dependecny 

school has often overlcioked the relevance of colonialism 

for'social classes in the materialist _sense.-Hence, the 

struggle against ç4l6nial domination is seen as bein9 

waged by- colonised.Africans as· an amorphous mass of 

people against the· colonising powers. The centre-

' . ····----·-----.. ------..... -··-··--···--··-·· 
(74) NAK MINPROF 4080/1918 "Nupe Province Annual Report 
No. II,. 1918". 
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periphery and dependency ideologies which are employed in 

explaining the nature of the relationship which has 

evolved between the forme.r colonies and the imperial ist 

powers is rooted in the same empiricist methodological 

approach ta the àpprehension of colonial do!Dination and 

its relevance for social classes. The independent states 

and their emergent el~te, ·to whom power was handed a t 

independence, are denied of any e:<istence independent of 

the "metropolitcan bourgeoisie". The state itself is seen 

as a continuation of the colonial state and its 

institutions and officials simply as agents of 

imperialism. Bjorn Beckman, by_împlication, subscribes to 

this in an attempt 

According ta him: 

ta identify "the real·ruling class". 

the real ruling class is the bourgeoisie of the 
metropol i tan countries. I t is not the inct i9enou·=:; 
businessmen and bureaucrats who merely masquerade 
as a national "bour,~eoisie". They are allowed ta 
play this role by therr foreign paymasters. (75) 

Se,;iun Osoba seems ta have acknowledged such a position in 

an attempt ta locate the basis far the persistence of 

this dependence and its consequent underdevelopment. He 

suggests that i t .is "because the ultimate political afld 

economic decision makers among aur national bourgeoisie 

are ignorant of it or of haw precjsely it works". {76) 

Just as is common tb
1
the assessment of African societie~ 

(75) B. Beckman, "State and Capitalist 
Nigeria", Review of African Political 
January-April, 1982, p.39. 

Development in 
Economy No.23, 

<76) S. 
National 
Econamy, 

Osoba, "The Deepening Crisis of the 
Bourgeoisie", Review of African 

No.13, May~August, 1978, pp.63-64. 

Nigerian 
F'olitical 
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under colonialism, in bath Nationalist/Africanist and the 

modernisation. ideologies, the underdevelopment and 

dependency perspective has an intrinsic theoretical 

defect with relevance ta the articulation .of the class 

features and contradictions inherent in the nec-colonial 

societies. This, by implication, e:<tends to conception of 

the relationship be_tween these · societies and the 

-'-,i'mperia'l·ist · powers. And in the same manner, the. s-t,,,_ug9Le .•.. 

against colonialism is projected as one by an 

inarticulate mass of people, without acknowledging the 

convergence of the objectively contradictory class 

interests which were behinel · the national·ist struggle 

against imperia l ism. On this perceptioo, one of Segun 

Osoba' s suggested· sol ut ions ta the dependency "prob lem" 

is succint. According to him, it is 

Our 

the revolutionary optio~, [al though thisl is a very 
difficult and dangerous option.· It involves the 
systematic and ardous task of mobilising the 
masses of the people by the bourgeoisie in an 
anti-imperialist struggle against foreign monopoly 
capital ••• (77) 

disagreement with the underdevelopment and 

dependency perspective is not so much over such concepts 

as "underdevelopment, dependency,. metropol is · or 

periphery" ar even revolution as used by Osoba, as with 

the empiricist . *pproach to the explanation of the 

between ·the imperialists and inherent relationship 

peripheral bourgeoisie. The disagreement also derives 

from the subjectivi ty and the canscio.usness attt~ibuted ta 

this relationship. This approach fails to locate 

{77) ibid, p.67. 
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dependen_cy and the nature of the relationship inherent in 

it, within the objective expansion and consolidation of 

capitalism on a world scale. On what basis, for instance, 

would the . bourgeoisie in Nigef•ia mob i 1 ise the masses "in 

an anti-imperialist struggl~"- when its survival and its 
. 1 

_;.._ 
. . 

fortunes hang on the survival of imperialism? In fact, in 

the struggle against imperialism, the interests of the 

bourgeoisie <whether national· or. comprador) stand in 

objective opposition to that of the subordinate classes. 

This development and its inherent contradictions are not 

a product of the period after independence, but can be 

traced right ta t_t,e establishment of colonia_l domination. 

It can be-suggested that in the course of its e~pansion 

and domination, imperialism seems ta have evolved a 

nètwork, the operation of which is manifested in the neo.:... 

colonia~ state and its institutions. It is nota system 

trom.which the nèo-:i:olonial state and the bourgeoisie who 

contrai it have a choice of fighting or pulling out, or 

one without which imperialism can do. 

We may observe therefore that the idea of the 

peripheral bourgeoisie not being the real ruling class is 

empiricist and ha~dly,capable of thebretical explanation. 

1.4.1 Underdevelopment and dependency.perspective on 
Marx's theory of colonialism: a review of its 
critigue(78) 

Guided by an empiricist methodology in the attempt 

to locate. the relevance of· colonialism to the post-

----
{78)- This is bai:ied mainly on 
off~r.as a critique of Harx's 
their ·introduction1 p. 11. · 

what Ihonvbere and Falola 
theory of colonialism i~ 

... 
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i~dependent development, crisis, what is impl ied in the 

u~derdevelopment and dependency perspective more oftenly 

contrasts with the basis on which Marx's theory of 

colonialism is derived. Having assessed this thear~ out 

of conte:<t, its content is criticised as being 

"Eurocentric and largely apologetic"(79) of colonialism. 

Karl Marx has suggested that British colonialism in 

India would end the age-old stagnation of the Asiatic 

mode of production. ,That by annihilating the old 

structures on which this system was sustained, objective 

basis on which would emerge new capitalist relation would 

be la.id. (80) In response, however, Falola and Ihonvbere 

argue that: 

But, 

This largely _apologetic position neglects the 
truth that England was a very. co~scious tool in 
bringing about a revolution which distor.ted and 
relegated these formations ta the periphery of the 
world capitalits system through unbridled 
e:<p loi tat ion and fai lure ta intraduce viable 
institutions. {81) 

in this. e:<erci:se, a consciousness has been 

attributed ta British colonialism, negating the 

historicity of contemporary colonia.lism as an objective 

development emanating from the nature of capitalist 

development. Moreover, in arriving at this conclusion, 

Mar:< did nat appear ta have drawn a time table for the 

development of capitalism in India~ Nor c.an the 

(79) ibid, p.11. 

{80) U. Melotti, Marx and the Third World <London, 1977), 
p. 114. 

(81) Ihonvbere and Falo la, op ci t, p. 11. 
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de.veloppment of capitalist t~elations consequent on the 

basis tram which Mar:< derived his conclusion be denied. 

With the emergence of monopoly capitalism and, 

consequently, imperial ism.,. capitalism has become a 

degenerating and decaying ·system. It would not therefore 

be expected at the level of pursuing its objective 

condition for profits, through colonial domination, to 

establ ish regenerative ot~ "viable institut ions". What is 

e:cpected are such institutions of the classical formas 

would have spurred the type of development which led to. 

the emergence of capitalist industrialisation in Europe. 

But this is what is attested to in Ihonvbere and Falola's 

position, that the British in the course of their 

colonial domination of Nigeria had., instead., "introduced 

institutions, amenities and relations which consolidated 

extraction of economic surpluses, effective domination., 

·-
incorporation and exploitation". (82) 

This., however., merely stops at the form of colonial 

domination and the activities that characterised it. lt 

does not go beyond this appearance, to apprehend how., in 

the process of implementing the policies, new social 

relations were ~nhanced, contrary ta and independent of 

whatever canscious intensions the British would have had. 

It is these results which constitute the content of 

colonial domination that form the basis of new social 

relations and tlasses, and the t·ransformatiofi of old 

ones. ln Northern Nigeria, for example, colonial policies 

< 82 >. i b id , p • 9. 
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were directed at creating an environment which would 

forestal l the proletar ian isat ion of the peasantry. · I t has 

been .emphasized that such policies were meant, ta a large 

e:<tent, ta: 

prevent inflated scales 
eventually secure a type of 
farmer and producer >~nd 
society and who does '·.not 
professional labourer.{83) 

of wages and will 
labourer who remains a 

respectable member of 
90 .ta the dogs as a 

The introduction of forced labour would seem to have had 

its significance in this policy. ln spite of this't 

hm'>lever., the imposition of capitalist production and with 

it commoditisation, laid the basis for the 

commoditisation of labour as wel l hence the objective 

condition for the emergence of a class of wage labourers. 

But this aga.in has to be seen in the conte:<t of the 

objective circumstances created by finance capital in 

relation ta local situation and not in the classical 

sense in which capitalist relations emerged in Britain. 

This ana 1 ys i.s._ i s not an attempt at justifying 

whatever virtues or merits would have been attributed ta 

British colonialism. Nor is it an a.ttempt ·='· t 

rationalising between the cia1m·:=i 

of African1st stu.dies. It i ·5 flclpet:j ~hat bv 1dent1fy1ng 

t h e o .:3.s .1- ·=· 

c 1 · 1 t 1,= 1 sed lhonvbere and Falola., the methodo i O•;JY 

a.ciop~ed in the underdeveloppment and dependenc:y schuol. 

a1:d ~-ie::1.knesse·:ï a.s theoretical in:=: tru.men·r. 

a.pprehending .the color.1.:3.l pt1enor1ienon 

(83) NAI< SNF' 5/ 1 
î '7'26. 

Ace. No. 249 "F'o 1 i t i c a 1 Memoranda.", 
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would have been further exposed. lt can be su99ested from 

this discussion that, with this approach, appearance and 

not cognition is more often emphasized as the main abject 

of hi~torical analysis, ·rather tha:n be ing seen as 

manifestation of an objective p,~acess. 

1.5 Colonialism and social class in materialist 
perspective 

1.5.1 Colonialism 

By the time of the British conquest, at the close of 

the nineteenth century, the changes {socio-economic and 

politi.caU which had started from c.1825, about the time 

.w_hen·_Muhammadu Dendo made his appearance on the Nupe 

political scene, were still taking form. S.ide by side 

,'1i th the more or less communal ownership of land and the· 

mostly family-centred production which predominated in 

pre-Jihad society, was · developing a 9rowin9 tendency 

toNards appropriation of land as·royal property. Such 

land was "divided up· amongst the warriors and office 

holders of the Fulani invaders".(84) Inherent in this was 

the evolution of more or· less feudal relations with a 

mi:<ture of slave production in the emirate. One Europe':1n 

e:<plorer, Harfot~d-Battersby., who was 

91ves a vivid account of this: 

in Bida in 1892, 

several of the Ndeji's retinue came to sa.lute us, 
but most of our friends are on the farms. These 
farms., belonging to all the great men, occupy all 

<84) NAK 
G.t,~auard oh 

MINPROF 392/1908 "Memoranda by Sir Percy 
Land Tenure and Land Revenue Assessment in 

Northern Nigeria". 
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that at least the rudiments of capitalist production was 

required as a prerequisite_ for the exploitation by 

finance capital which was the driving force behind 

imperialist expansion. The fact that ·finance capital by 

its nature is violent put.\aside, at the time of the 

conquest, the socities that it sought to colonise were 

' pre-capitalist. Colonisation therefore represented a 

contact and clash between opposing systems and the 

dominant classes i_nheren t in them. This could hardly be-

expected to be smooth and peaceful since the dominant 

classes, whose economic fortune derived from the eKisting 

social relat:tons, ~ould logically resist. 

The violence, destruction and plunder which 

characterised colonial conquest and domination therefore 

occured simultaneously with the setting into motion of 

the objective material condition in which would be 

manïfested ·the ,'dialectics of Mat':{'s theory of 

colonialism". (87) That is, colonialism inspired the 

breaking up of and, in the case of the Bida Emirate, 

apprehending the continuing evoluti~n of pre-colonial 

formations. And in the process, the conditions favaurable 

to t~e .~mergence of new (capitalist) 

were laid. 

socia.l 

It should be observed that when assessed 

relations 

in the 

conte:<t of contemporary colonialism and imperialism,, 

Mar:< 's theory may appear more of a prognosis. This is 

because, though the development started in his time (by 

------·-----···-------------·-----·-··---·······-····· 

(87) Melotti, op cit~ p.118. 
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c. 1880s, ~ccordinq to V. I. Len in> , its real nature was 

only· fully manifested after him. He.nce the study· by 

Lenin, for e:<amp le, and others· of the materialist 

disposition(88) serve to c.omplement Mar:<' s .a.t tempt a.t 

conceptualising on contempo~ary c~ionialism. Lenin quotes 

Cecil Rhodes who he describes as a "million.a.ire, .a king 

ot finance", in testimony to his CLenin's) conception of 

the motive force behind imperialism: 

1 n 

my cherished idea is a solution for the social 
problem, i.e., iri arder to save the 40,000,000 
inhabitants of the United Kingdom from a bloody 
civil war, we colonial statesmen must acquire new 
m.a.rkets fer the goods produced in the f.actor ies 
and mines. The empire, as I have always said, is a 
bread and butter quest~on. If you want to avoid 
civil war, you m0st become imperialist. (89). 

the pursu.it of this, weaker and less developed 

economies were integrated · into a gro~-.iing i.-~orld capital i st 

system. These e~onomies became linked to the centres of 

imperia~ist economy. in- a dialectical relationship i fi 

which the continuing growth of finance capital in the 

centres have meant poverty for the weaker economies. 

Bukharin suggests "an international division of labour" 

to project the condition in which the economic motive of 

finance capital is being realised. He explains further 

that this division ·of la.bour is "between 'national 

economies'.~ between vat'iou.s cauntries, . a ctivi·:::iian of 

labour which oversteps the boundaries of the na.tional 

and World E~onomv) is 
applicatiqn of the 

imperial ism. 

(88) Bukharin's study (lmperialism 
also another example of the 
materialist study in the study of 

(89) V.I. Lenin, On Imperialism and Imperialists (Moscaw: 
Progress, 1973)~ p.75. 
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economy".(90) Whether the position of the emergent 

dominarit classes within the weaker economies and the 

institutions under their control in relation ·to the 

centres could be described as that of dependency, in a 

that it ·is.· perc.e=. ~ ved Within the 

underd~velopment and schooi, remains 

controversial. - So a.lso is the idea. of recriprocal 

existence and relationship of mutual penefit. 

1.5.2 Social class~s in materialist perspective 

Classes are large groups of peop·le differing f~o~ 
each other by the place they occupy in a 
historical)y.· determined system of social 
production, by their relation (in most cases fixed 
and formulated in L~tN) to the means of production, 
by their role in the social organization of 
labour, and consequently by the dimension of the 
share of social wealth · of which they dispose an~ 
the mode of acquiring it. Clasies are groups of 
pèople one of which can ·appropria.te the.labour cf 
another oNing. to the different places they oç-cupy 
in def_i_n_i te ~ystem of soc i.::1.l production. ( 91, 

This definit1.on by Lenin 1s an ·embodiment of the 

mc:1.te1-·ia.list basis of conceptualising soci.a.l cla.sses, the 

e:<istence. of is a.ssocia.ted wi th pa.rticula1· 

histor1cal phase of the development of society·~ means of 

subs1stence. 

In the course of producing his basic .ma.tet·ial 

subsistence, that is to say, food, shelter and cloth1n~, 

{90) Bukharin, op cit, p.18. 

(91> V. I. 
Vol.?9, 
p.421. 

Len in, "A 
March-August 

Great Beginning", 
1919 U1oscow:. 

Col le.cted Works 
Progress, .1974), 

~ .... : 
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-màn .is drawn into an objective intef'.action. wi th nature, 

·with definite relationships evolving in society thereby. 

~t _ a stage i~ the .advancement of society, private 

ownership of the mea,ns o·(_·p,r~duction evolved with social . •·,· 
. ~\ . 

· classes as · its feature. -' .. :rtie emergenè:e of.-èlasses led to 
··,, 

_the spliting of society into .two broàd~ antagonistic 

socio-~con_omic groups, ihto "freeman and slave, patrician 

and plebeian, lord. and serf, ~ui·ld-master and journeyman, 

in a word. oppresser and oppressed". <9_;2> Each historical 

phase· of the development of soc1al ·relations is 

characterised by a definite _"mode of production". And 

every mode o·f production since the evolution · of the slave 

mode of production splits society into classès peculiar 

toits nature.<93) 

The antagonism which .is a feature of the relations 

between the proper.tied .and the property-less and is 

rooted in the very contradictions inherent in the mode of 

production, manifests itself in the cl.ass strug_gle which 

serves as the motive force behind the tiistor_ical pr.ocess. 

This happens as the contending classes carry èùt. a 

continuous "5:ï·truggle "that each time ended either in a 

revo'iÙtionary re-:constitution of society at large, or in 
. . . . . . 

the common ruin of the contending · classes''. (94) This 

(92) K. Marx and .. F. Engels, Manifesta of the Communist 
Party (Moscow: Prp9r~ss, 1977) ,. pp.35~36. 

(93) S.;M. .Lips·et, "Social Class" . in International 
Encyt:lopedia · of· the Social Sciences ·. Vol.16, . London, 
p.298, .states that "the slave-holding breeds 'the 'slave 
holder. and : the slave;· feudal mode, feuda~ 'land· lord and . 
. tJ,e ·-serfs;. capitalist, .· ,:,,the ·. ·capitalists · and _the 

···:proletà:r:iëlns". . -. . '• '·,:. : . . ·.';. : . . 
• ' ••• ,·. > ,_,";,::: ... ;,; ;' •• •. : ···,. 1., ,._. ·' ' 

..,, ! 

'' ~ .. .. ·~. ' ~ . ( ' - . 

. ~ (' . ·• ~ ~ , . : 
' . ' , 

~ .. ' f • 
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.:.. 

pemetrates al l aspects of the social e:<istence .of a 

society., that is., the economic., political and spiritual 

aspects~ thus affect ing . the · ·whole system~ s .· social 

relations •. 
;:· 

ln the c·ourse · of e':'4?~ing in. productive activity 

within à definite form of social relations.,. the interests 

of members of a given society co!"'verge or conflict 

-· relative ta the posi tian each member occupies in the 

ownet""ship of t_he means of production and appropriation of 

·surplus. Thus., just as the intet:.est of labour ta ·get more 

pay would stand in direct oppsoition ta the interests of 

capital - in the hands of the capitalist ta increase i.ts 

profits, sa would the interests of the property-less·and 

the propertied in all .class societies •. The society in 

pre-colonial and colonial Bida cannot be eKempted ·from 

this general phE:nomenon. lt is at -the height of this 

objective development for every social formation.that the 

society witnesses the a99re9ation of these interests and 

their articulation into· two distinct-ively broad 

antagonistic groups .• lt seems that it is .only. at this 

stage, when class antagonism would have evolved into open 

politic:a1 ç:onfrontati~n., that empiricists would submit .to 

t~e reality o.f the existence of. social classes and 

antagonism betwéen them. But even at such a stage., the 

.situation ma~ not present itself clearly enough for its 

essence and content ta be grasped from the form it takes 

·and from what :the actors may admit they are doing • 

. ~ .. :_ 

1 ·:·.·' 

... !~ 

. . .. •' ... \· ·\ ~ . 

' ' lt;. 
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1.6 Conclusion 

The relevanèe ;of the .matet·ial ist methodology for the 

articulation of the class nature ·of. the pre-colonial Bitta 

society, that areà covered by the Bida 

Emirate by :the- close-~f the~~inete~ntta century, cannot be 
• 1 •• • • • .•' •• ·":.,. • •• • • ·• 

overemphasized •. This is however not to conclude that the 

materialist methodology can be applied cin .the basis of a 

general categorisation of social relations in terms of 

concepts such as slave or feudal modes of production. 

Such difficulty as may :arise in comprehending the 

definite stage of the development of social relations in 

pre-colonial ijida may _·neither malc:e such concepts as 

"tributary mode of prodtictionll an adequately viable 

alternative. Samir Amin, one of the scholars who.seem to 

t""ely on this as an alternative, does sa because he dç,ubts 

"if any pr·ogress can be made if we insist on defining- one 

'hundred, two hundred,. five hundred·. modes· of 

. ;-, . ·. 

. - : ,' 

pt."oduction''· {95) But the issue does not appear as that of 

totality .of the prevalent social 

relations with any .. spec~f.ic mode of -production -as t4;3 that 

of identi fyin:g an economic - structùre .in wl:lich could be 

traced · the ·criterion ~or the stratification of an 

individual.(96) 

Moreover, · the ·method~_logy within the 

materialist perspectiye is that of applying the general 

laws of human develop_ment, as an instrument for the study. 

(95) S~-- Am-in, Class and 'Nations, Historicallv and· in the . 
CÙrrent ·cri sis <Lond~n, _ 1980) ,. p. 12. 

' ... ~ 

<96Y: Lipsët~ ·. ~p-):i t,·::-;JJ_ .. 298. 
. . .. ,· . . . -. 

f.'· 

.,\.. ' ~ ' • • . ; .r ~-, ~ ,.. 

'·. ,• .. 

_ ...... ,,. .. .. 
,•, 
. ·~- . . . ~-.. : 

- -~ .· . :·. ·.· 
• -. "!-

r, '.'' • • 

. .. :~ . J .. , ', . •, ,. ,-· 
·,-'' . 
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of society. Thus, even as Marx uses Britain .in his study, 

it is done as a means of providin9 empirical example,;. He 

acknowled9es that even in Europe where 

the process of primitive accumulation is more or 
less accomplished, (here) the. capitalist regime 
has either directly conquered production, or, 
where economic candi tians are less developed, ·.i t 
at least indirectly contrais those strata of 
saciety ·which thou9h belon9in9 to the antiquated 
mode of production, continue to exist side by side 
with it in gradual decay ••• (97) 

(97) Marx, Capital, Vol.I, p.71b. 
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CHAPTER T W 0 

THE ECONOMY, SOCIETY AND SOCIAL CLASSES IN THE àIDA 
. •., 

EMIRATE BY THE CLOSE :oF···THE NINETEENTH CENTURY 

2. 1 IntrodU:ction 

The economic potentials with which the Nupeland was· 

endowed had attracted ta it, long before the ninetE;!enth 

century, some importance in reg iona'l commerce, . wi th. 

social and political consequences. This, for ·instance, 

had · brought ta· Nupeland traders from the north - ft'om 

Hausaland and Bornu and even Arab traders further north, 

from the cent~ai a~d northern Sahàra. (1) 

Besides the trade w.i th .the north, ther·e was an 

equally important river-borne tràde with the south and 

alsq wi th Y9-r_ub~~ând ta ·the south-west. The ·presence in 

some of the riverine settlemènts of the sacred chain, an 

important insignia· of authority that.is associated with 

the legendary 'Tsoede in Nupe traditions; is a tèstimony 

ta this relationship. Morèover, the .settlements where f;he 

.identicàl chaïns ar~. found are ta said ·ta have served as 

penal_settlements (càlled Leduzi) up tîll the beginning 

of the ·nineteenth century. .Another proof of th i s 

rela_tionship is the existence in Tada and Jebba of sa,:::red 

. · < U M. -~ i=ldamu, The Hausa Fa~to~· · in West African Hi'story 
<Zat·ia, 1;97<_8), .JJ •. ?ô.. · · ·· 
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bronze fi~ures and brass bells respectively.(2) On the 

origin of the chains, Nadel has suggested that they are: 

a "typical" slave chain of European origin and 
must have been. brought [into the] country by 
Portuguese who estab 1 i.shed c lase· contact and an 
extended slave. trad~ . .'- wi th Benin by the 15th 
century.{3) \ 

. . .~ . 

Adequately linked ta the north and south by a 

network of trade routes, Nupeland assumed a position of 

middleman between traders from the north and south. (4) 

This position was entrenched for two main reasons. First, 

the middle Niger was navigable ta European steamers only 

at the peak of its flooding season, which was once 

y~arly. Nupeland therefore served as a trade terminus to 

European traders whose penetration of the interior 

increased with the rise in commodity trade in the course 

of the nineteenth century~ Secondly, the amphibious Kede~ 

who served as major courriers (of _. goods) on the Niger, 

expl~ited their position ta acquire a substantial share 

in the trade on the Niger, especially in European 

(2) Nadel, op cit, pp.74-75, seems to suggest that the 
bronze figures and brass bells associated with Tsoede 
(the legendari founder of Nupe) in Nupe traditions would 
have be.en ~ost likely of Benin origin. 

(3) NAK, Ace. 13, "Mokwa District Note 
Notes fram Nadel's article "The KING'S 
Leduzi). 

Book 11 < 1 933) • 
HANGMEN" (Nupe 

(4)' Adamu, op ci t, p •. 5Ô, has indicated, for instance, 
that in e:u:hange for imports from Hausaland which 
"included herses, natron, salt, leather goads, textiles, 
paper and many fancy 9oods of oriental origin, Nupe 
embroidered gowns, slaves and some European gaods which 
origina~ly came fram the coast probably·constituted the' 
main export ta Hausa màrkets Cfrom Nupelandl". 
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imports. The rest was controlled by other dominant 

poli.tical· and econàmic groups within Nupe. 

The economic expansion which resulted in consequence 

of this 7 ~ith relevance t~ the expansion of p~oduction in 

Nupe in 

in the 

the course of the nineteenth century, was rooted 

trade. There · arase o-J~;~ this trade a struggle for 
·. •' ... 

central among factions of the dominant classes. in Nupe. 

The rise in European commodity trade and an increasing 

direct commercial contact with Nupe from around the mid-

nineteenth century served as a catalyst ta this 

combination of devel9pments. 

This chapter seeks te explain the emergence and 

:con1solidation of the dominant classes and those under 

them in the context of this develapment. This was 

manifested in the nineteenth century Jihad (or political 

reform) in Nupe and the emergence of the Bida Emirate. 

2.2 Economy, society and social classes in historical 
perspective 

2.2.1 Beginning of the 19th century 

By the close of the eighteenth century, the need far 

e:<apnsion in productive activiy in Nupe faced stiff 

competition from the Atlantic slave trade which, as 

Michael Masan would acknowledge, was then at its peak. (5) 

. I t competed with the practice whereby slaves were 

be9innin9 ta be settled "within the state on lands 

(5) M. Masan, The Foundation of the Bida Kingdom, op cit, 
p.21 {footnote b3) puts the annual average of slave 
experts from Nupe between 1760-1800 at "around 325". 

'\ 
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control led by the· rulers" (6) . to boost local production. 

Besi<;tes, the Atlantic was not the only outlet for slaves 

from Nupe, as slaves also formed an important item of the 

the Hausaland. This continued, though most 

probably at a decl ining .ra.te, right· into the 19th 

century, even after the fa.t1· in the Atlantic slave 

traffic. Laird and Oilfield were in Rabba between 1832 

and 1834 when it was still a powerful seat of power and 

an important commercial centre in Nupe and had this ta 

say of the trade in slaves: 

The slaves are d.isposed of ta the Arabs, and some 
are sold at towns on the banks of the Niger, and 
eventually reach the sea-side, where they are 
shipped on board Spanish slave [shipsl.<7>° 

Even la ter in 1857, when John Glover sai led up the Niget~, 

he still found evidence of this tracte, citing though "in 

a few cases",{8) the involvement of British traders 

themselves. 

Involved in the- boost of production, in addition ta 

agriculture, was handicraft ·production, that is·to say, 

glass and brass work, iron smelting, ~lacksmithing, cloth 

weaving, etc. This development was complemented by 

immi_grant groups of craftsmèn (9) who must have been 

-------·---------
(6) ibid, p.17, indicates that Etsu Jiya (c.1760-1785) 
settl~d ~a~ captives in towns. 

(7) M. Laird and R.A.K. Oldfield, · Narrative of. an 
Expedition into the Interior of Africa bv the River Niger 
in the Steam Vessels Quarra and Alburka in 1832, 1833 and 
1834 Vol.II (London, 1926), p.88. 

(8) See· J.H. Glciver, The Voyage of the Dayspring in 1857 
<London, 1926), p.36. 

(9) Masan, 
cited the 
sources of· 

The Foundation of the Bida Kinqdom, p.9, has 
"blacksmiths such as the Katsinawa seeking new 

iron ore (in NupeJ" as an ex.ample of these 

\ 
·•·. ,· ,-,i- "":'''•,.. . r· .,. ; .., ..., • ·• , .. ~ -~··--.-~,. 

• ' ~·. • ~- • "7 ,,..,. ••• ._, ••. ,. '• .•• "c''",,.·••• .1,•;cr·- ,•"""•~ 
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atracted by the economic potentials of the are.a and_ the 

opportunities provided by the .development of a comple:< 

network of trade routes. The significance of this for the 

goods produced in Nupe was ~anifested in the products 

.:1 
which.,, in the nineteenth c~n'.tury, showed an admixture of 

diverse technologies.<10) 

Also associated with this economic expansion was the 

growth of towns, the pre-occupation of whose inhabitants 

was mainly commerce. The location of thesè towns along 

some of the important trading routes is in itself 

·indicative of how much they owed their existence to 

tracte. Again, the ·traditions of origin of some of these 

towns emphasize the role of immigrant groups. Sorne of the 

best known are: the nineteenth century trading part of 

Egga and the then town of Bokane. The latter, located 

inland in· western ~upe, derived its name, according to 

traditions, from its faunder, a Hausa man fram Kano. 

Kutigi·and Enagi traditions assaciate their faunding ta 

settlers from Bornu, from whom the whole area around the 

two tawns derives its na.me: Benu. These twa tawns, with 

--------·-·-------· 
immig,--ant · groups. We may hawever add the Yagba captives 
wha were ass~gned ta weaving in Bida textiles. 

(10) This is the view of Masan, ibid, p.56, on the large 
Nupe trading canoes and of the "fast Nupe canoes called 
Yan bara" which he says "seem to have been derived fram 
the Kakanda abara" _ (for the latter, see especïally. 
foatnote 47, p.68). Nma Ndaziko (oral interview, Dokadza, 
Bida, 18th July, ·1989) alsa said that Nupe-made haes like 
lawuyagi which seems an adulteratian of the Hausa hawva 
<hoe> and daka, bath made in Nupe, were meant mainly far 
export ta Hausa and Yagba markets. The names and the fa.et 
that they were almost exclusively mean.t for e:<port ta: 
these area.s may have been of relevance ta the ori9in of 
the models. 
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another, Dabba, were all located on.-a ma.Jar trade route 

which "served as the main cattle and trade route ·between 

the north and south".{11) 

It can be suggested that the pre-occupation of the 

inhab i tants of such towns was tracte., .. ius_t ,~:S Ku.i fa, of 

Clapperton's time c.18126. (12) · The· same is implied of 

.Kutigi in her traditions, which, relaying the activities 

of the legendary founders, claims that: 

When these · people arrived a.t Kutigi they cleared 
the ground and pitched their camp and soon the 
people of Kutigi started ta tracte with the new 
corners bringing grains in exchange for the goods 
of the Beri Beri. The people of Kutigi then 
informed Etsu. Maazu at -Jima that strangers had 
arrived. The Etsu sent Gabi Seyedi · to enquire 
whether the strangers intended ta live in the land 
of Nupe or not Gabi returned to Maazu with a 
horse as gift from the Mene [their leader].· Maazu 
accepted the herse and sent return presents and 
henceforth the Beri Beri and Maazu traded 
together. ( 13) 

Thesè changes in Nupe had brought \"1ith them 

hei9htened political complications. Fot· instance~ 

polit ical prn~er in the Kaduna-centred Nupe kingdom(14) 

{11) NAK MINF'ROF 45/1922 "Nupe Province Assessment Repart 
on Egbako District" by S.W. Walker. See also Masan, op 
cit, p.10. 

(12) The town of Kulfo, at the time of Clapperton's visit 
to Nupe, accarding to Masan (ibid, p.59), was "a purely 
commercial centre. Its leading citizens were all 
connected wi th trade". 

(13) From an account by Mallam Ndagi Kutig·i (NAK Acc.11, 
"Kutigi District Note Book, 1948). This incident could 
have been during Maazu's first reign (probably from 
Jima), moresa that another account, collected by 
Goldsmith and Briscoe (NAK MINPROF 279/1909, "~iger 
Province Histarical Notes'') puts his second reign.after 
his return from exile· in Yauri, which ~as from Gbara, as 
the 16th etsu. And Masan, op cit, pp.16-17, acknowledges 
that he lived till 1790/91. 

(14) This 

location of 

description derives 

the Tsoedian Nupe 

from the 
kingdom 

geographical 
up til 1 · the 

•.. 
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was, by' the be9innin9 of the nineteenth century, 

concentrated in the hands of a military aristocracy whose 

pre-occupation was in the taking of slaves for sale. Side 

by side with this, however,. slaves were already being 

settled iota villages for t'?e purpo.se: of cultivating for 
··, ... 

the rulers as was the practice by Etsu Jiya {c. 1770-

1785). These potentially contradictory and irreconcilable 

-
tendencies did not however seem ta, have bèen a major 

cause crisis within this aristocracy. ln fact, the 

traffic in slaves, at least to the Hausaland in the 

north, had continued up till the time of conquest.(15) 

lt must be noted, however, that by the beginning of 

the riineteenth century, the oligarchy in the Kaduna-

centred kingdom had been split into wai~ring factions, 

each struggling for political power. Logically, this was 

as a me.ans towards guaranteeing economic control. This 

may not be surprising if only to adopt Flint's 

beginning of the 19th century, along the lower Kaduna 
river basin, araund its confluence with the Niger river. 
Its capitals, for instance, shifted between Nupeko 
(located within the vicinity of the ~onfluence), Gbara 
and Jima were all within this location. By the close of 
the 18th ·century, however, a second centre was 
establish~d with ca~ital in Zugurma. The new centre was 
est.ab 1 ished by Et·su t<olo who, haven been defeated in a 
power struggle within the Tsoedian dynasty after the 
death of Etsu Mu'azu (in c 1780s),· left Gbara ta his 
rival, Jimada. Hence, the Kaduna centre is used in 
distinction of the old centre from the Zugurma centre. 
Far similar classification., see M •. Masan, Faundation of 
the Bida Kingdom, Zaria, 1981, pp.13-18. 

(15) In an account of his visit ta Bida in 1891,-Hardford 
Battersby in "Journal of Harfard-Battersby, February
March 1891, CHURCH MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCER 1891 (Bida), 
p.652, _reports havin9 seen an average of 11 200 poor . 
. c:reatures [slaves bein9l :put up for sale every 
·ôi9ht". 
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explanation that _ "trade and politics had always been 

intimately connected in the regions around the Niger 

· River" •. (16) 

. We have already discUssed ·t·he ecanomic fortunes· 

which the Kaduna-:-~entred\_Nupe l<;ingdom derived from i ts 

local ecanomic potentials and fram its strategic location 

an the criss-cross of a trading network, linking the 

no,~th and the south. l,Je may al-sa re-emphasize that, 

rather than serve as al) integrating force ta the Nupe 

polity, this development became a major cause for a 

centrifuga! political development. _For instance, besides 

the _flourishing centres ·of politicàl and economic 

activities (such as Gbara, Egga, Rabba, etc.) which were 

located wt"thin the Niger and Kaduna basins, other centres 

with competing potentials had sprung up inland, to the 

north. The emergence of such centres of commercial 

activity às -· Ku.t-igi, Labozi., and Zugurma, ta mention some 

of the best known, is a testimony ta this emergent 

phenomenon. Consequently, the development encou.raged the 

polarisation of the conflict into two broad spheres of 

economic interest. One was rooted in ·the Kaduna centre 

wi~h t~e control over the Ni~er trade ta the south, while 

the other, dislodged from the Kaduna centre, leaned 

towards the "overland" tracte, with Hausaland and the 

north. ( 17) 

(16) Flint, Sir George Goldie and the Makim~ of Nigeria, 
op cit, p.9. 

(17i Tracin~ this development in the first half of the 
· nineteent~. ,Cel)i,;u~y:,,,., .~j-tl:l_; .tfi .. :~~J.?,j;f,j?.~iOQ'"Of g~su :':3;ibri.lu 

/, .. Jwho1':'~e:i.tjri~a .::<uf,:'"tÎ{Ei/'''. .-fi r~'{':it' :t'f·'' -:-of -the 18~h century and 

died in exile a.t Kutigi) to .. explain this .. _ long-dt:awn 

i 
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By the beginning of the .ni~eteenth century, the 

conflict had led ta the emergence ,of a new .seat of 

political power in Zu9urma .- inland to. the north-west <or 

western Nupe 9eneral ly) •. It was ès.tab·l·ished ·by a faction ·- ' . . . . 

which was dislodged. from i;pe Kaduna-cen.tred 
'>' • 

capital of 

Gbara.(18) The Zugurma-based (western) kingdom was soàn 

witness ta the rise of two sub-tactions. One was lèd by 

Al iaza Nyikako < 19) who had · reHgned, in . the 1780s before 

his depositiàn and e:<ile in Zu9urma. The other was led by 

Abdurrahman, a reformer and Nupe whose 11 followin9", ta 

borrow from Masan, · "s.eems ta have mainly been located in 

. Cen-tra.L Nupe, - between Zugurma and the Kaduna". (20). This 

proliferàtion of factions and the stru99le between them 

threw the whole of, the Nupe kingdom . into confusion, wi th 

cansequences in their mutual weakenin9. 

The appearance ·of Mal'lam Muhammadu-Dendo on the-Nupe 

pal"i tical scène · in the course of the third decade of. the 

nineteenth- century had i ts ·. relevance iri this crisis. It 

----------------.. -·-·-·-----------·--·-·· .. --------·--
conflict, Masan, op cit, pp.18-19 avers: "Sa the struggle 
,.~hich ,resulted in the depasition of Jibrilu should 'be· 

.,-;!fie§l.Q.;·,~.s. a con test t,etween two opposing economic·''irite't'-êsfts· · 
- one reprèsenting the canoe-borne trade on the Niger 
with the 'Atlantic as the.centre, and the second catering 
-ta the ·: éfonkey-borne àverland trade witti Hausaland which 
was corinected with the war1d of ~he Central Sudan and 
ultimately the Mediterrànian._" 

. .-, 
<18) The Zugurma kingdam . was faunded . by Etsu Kola who, 
succeedïng his father.Maazu, ruled at the beginning of 
the nineteenth .century in Gbara before he "was -drivén 
from the thrane". See Masan., ibid., p.177 {Appendix 4). 

. . 

( 1?) .'Masan, 
who . t;d.e!r i ved 
the prQceeds 

ibid, \p.25, describes Nyikakoas an usu,rper 
at .· leat part of his material suppor"t from 

of .slave raiding·· in Zugurma". . . 

? . . .·i •. ;. · ? ;. ·.C .· L ... O> ~.b1d·, p.-5 .• ·,c .. i.'' 

~·~-·' 

. . --,, ··.;. -~' . . . ':. ~ 

:·!. 
'',;' 

_ . .";':;,·· 
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was.therèfore not an accident, nar was it independent of 

eKisting political development. It must be pointed out 

that Dendo and his political significance symbolises a 

·trend which is ta be under~tood in the context of a 

general historical . develop_ment wi thin 

beginning·of the nineteenth century. 

Nupe . b:,.' the 

2.2.2 The reform movement and the roots of a new 
aristocracv c.1825-1857 

Th.ere has often been an e:<ager;ation of the rale of 

the "Fulani" in the interpretation of the nineteenth 

century reform movement in Nupe. This, however, was a 

group which, according ta Nadel, constituted "numerically 

an insignificant minority"{21) in Nupe. Mallam Muhammadu 

Dendo, around whose personality this evalved, belonged ta 

the same category as other narthern traders. He belonged 

ta the category of the itinerant mallams and medicine 

vendors ta whÔm trade and the propagation of Islam., with 

its consequent cµltural impact, constituted an 

inseparable activity.{22) On his arrival in Nupe, he 

"roa.med about the country-side as a professional 

herbal ist and a soothsayer'\. (23) I t was in the course of 

this that.-he was incorporated by Hajiya. In the tradition 

recorded by Aliyu Bida and P.G. Harri~, 

Mallam Dendo was actual-ly summaned by Hajiya ta 
pray for his victory and having had some practice 
in fighting during the Jihad in his own countr~ 

-·-•-••••-•••---•••Ok• .. •-.. -·----·•·----·-·-··-

{21) Nadel, op ci t, p.71. 

{22) Adamu, op ci t, p. 15. 

· (23) NAK SNP 17, 25355 "Notes on Nupe" by Mallam Aliyu 
Bida and P.G. Harris. 
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[i.e. Sokoto] he helped Majiya who drave Jimada 
away. (24) 

-Whatever the myth associated with Dendo's role, the 

alliance· with the west-centred faction, centred around 

Zugurma, bear some relevance to the nature of 

conflict since the split in the Kaduna centre. 

the 

The 

location of Zugurma and its proximity to Yauri put it 

within the sphere of the economic influence of Hausaland 

and within a sub-regional economic arc which, according 

ta Masan, had "threatened the domination of the Kaduna-

centred kingdom". {25) By the time Dendo died in Rabba in 

about 1833, he had been able to wield a lot of political 

influence. This is a manifestation of the triumph of the 

northern-inclined economic interest groups in the· 

struggle over the control of the Niger highway and 

commerce generally in Nupe. Its control was of such 

strategic political and economic importance that the 

survival and prosperity of any ruling group in Nupe in 

the nineteenth century would have to depend on its 

eff~ctive central. And for most of the emirates of the 

Sokoto caliphate ta the north, steady access to the trade 

from the coast would be determined by the political 

atmosphere in Nupe. Besides, it would also have to depend 

on at least a. friendly regime .. in Nupe. 

This was however nota result of a struggle waged by 

the reformers in Nupe as an exclusively distinct group. 

Even by the time Dendo died, no such group led by h im· 

(24) ibid. 

(25) Masan, op cit, p.1b. 

... 
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could be said to have constituted an independent 

political and military force located within Nupe~ with 

·which ta contest ·for. pol~t~cal ~ower.·This explains why 

Maj_iya ( then in Rabba) su~é'~eded in e:<pelling Dendo from . . . 

his capital after being allies. Dendo fled, first ta. 

Raga.da., thence to Kintako and afterwards ta La.fiyagi. 

"There he found Mallams Musa and Babba who had also been 

driven ta Ilorin by Majiya".(26) At Ilorin, it took the 

backing of not just a fell~w Jihadist, Abdussalami whose 

father had emerged as ruler in Ilorin, but a faction of 

the Nupe etsuzi, led by Idirisu, son of Jimada (who had 

been killed in Ragada in 1810) ta fight Majiya. 

Majiya was defeated and, after fleeing Rabba, ·he 

settled in Zugurma. But the situation did not yet warrant 

Dendo to us~rp direct political power. Hence Idirisu was 

enthi"'oned as · Etsù..- I t however returned to Maj iya. in 

Zugurma when ldirisu fell out of the alliance. 

But then, it is difficult to conclude, if subjected 

ta objective assessment, that a leader of any of the 

factions of the Nupe Etsuzi would have simply become or 

cease~. tç,. be _an etsü based on Dendo ·s recogni t._ion •. Nor 

could ?uch abstract ·recognition withaut the physical 

capacity ta enforce it be· of any significance in 

determining whether a leader of a factio~ exer~ise~ or 

ceased to exercise.and command real power. Such would be 

of no .consequence in .sa far as a rule,~ possessed the 

instruments (administrative and mi 1 i tary, · for instance) 

<26) NAK SNP 17, 25355 "Notes 
Bida and P.6. Harris. 

·on Nupe" by Mallam· Aliyu ..... 
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for the manifestation of his authority over a given area. 

This would involve the ability of the ruler to command 

alle9iance from the subjects, whether by systematic mea.ns 

or throtigh open coercion. Apart from Abdurrahman Tsatsa 

(the Nupe reformer) whose political influence, · i t is 

indicated., had become insi9nificant by 182b, (27) neither 

the Maj iya nor the Idirisu factions cauld be said to ha.ve 

been really neutralised, at least by this time. And for 

Abdurrahman., he was a reformer whose appearance in·Nupe 

political history of that period could be associated with 

the same circumstances which surrounded the appearance of 

Dendo, the issue of race being of no signifièance. 

Before the emer9ence of the Bida Emirate., there 

existed in Nupe a_ semi-independent confederacy of 

chiefdoms and towns or political units. Within these 

units existed a form of loase alliance between the 

smaller and weaker ones and the stronger o~es.(28) With 

the conflict and factianalisation which characterised the 

Nupe kingdom by the beginning of the nin~teenth century, 

the factions which lost out in the struggle for power 

were forced out of the Kaduna. centre. Each of the 

factions settled in an area where it more or less 

succeeded in assèrting its autharity and winning the 

(27> Masan, op cit, p.29. 

(28) The existence of .such small units as units of 
identify in Nupe is attested to in the Nupe conception of 
kinmiyi (meaning our land or our country) which is used 
in reference ta the smaller and more immediate 
territorial unit than to the wider geo-tribal area. 
Interview with Mallam Usuman Musa Yerima, Lukma nya Nupe, 
Bida, 10th April, 1989. 

.. .. 
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alle9iance of the pèople and access ta tra.de. A'typical 

example can be found in S.W. Walker's account on Egbako 

area: 

The 9reater part of thé District followed Ma'ajia 
in the civï°l war which was proceeding when the 
Fulani arrived, though a few towns claim ta have 
paid [their tributesl ta Idirisa at Gbara. No. 
doubt each town followed the chief that was 
nearest and most powerful for the time being. The 
fact that the Nupe cap~tals and·Nupe Etsuzi were 
sa numerous .seems ta· indicate that, long before 
the Ma'jia-Jimada civil war, ••• no one family or 
place retained the supremacy for any length of 
time. {29) 

In Nupe, Dendo and his group lacked the form of 

terrain from which the rival factions of the Nupe etsuzi 

fought and sustained their contest for supremacy. And, 

considerin9 the fact that the rèform in Nupe was not 

characterised by mass uprising, as 

in most of the Hausa states (wherel the Muslim 
revolts were fundamentally a matter of local 
insurrectionaries struggling against the 
react ionary gover_nments ••• (.30) 

Dendo and ·his followers were. given ta \r.=1.cillatinq 

erratically between one f.3.ct ion and the other, in 

alliance, taking a.dv·antage of the existing p61itical 

situatiqn. It can be suggested, therefore, that the 

alliances were not determined by racial considerations. 

The significance of religion as a determining factor 1n 

these alliances, if _a.nyth ing' \•Jould have been very 
; 

remote. It is more iikely that the basis had been the 

. . 

·5a.me for t..sh ich even the warr ing f.;;_;_ctions of the Nupe 

(29) NAK 
üistrict". 

MINPROF 45/1922 "As·=iessment Report ·Egbako 

(30) M.3.son, op cit, p.25. 
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etsuz: i ,. there were hardly any lasting or permanent 

al 1 iances. (31) The most consistent basis had been 

political and ecanomic interests, wi th Islam probably 

serving as a latent ideolbgical instrument. Aliyu Bida 

and P.G. Harris wrote an one of such alliances involving 

the sons of Dendo: 

After a short time Mallam Dendo died at Rabba and 
all his family went·ta Majiya and asked him to act 
to them as their father and he accepted their 
reque·::;t. (32, 

When, three years after Dendo's death, Majiya died 

at Zugurma~· his son Chado succeeded him.{33) By then, 

however, the Dendo party either felt strong enough ta go 

it alone or was convinced -that Ch.ado haô became weak 

enoU•;-Jh ta be ct i sp 1 aced, or that Chado had simply become 

politically insignificant. In any case, relations between 

. 
Dencto·s party and Chado degenerated and, after a conflict 

had erupte.d, Chado 's leadership wa·::; denounced and the 

title of Etsu was confered on Us,_tman z.~ki from their base 

in Rabba. 

Ta apprec iate hoi-i remote racial and religious 

considerations had been as determinant political factors, 

we 1Tia")r take yet a closer look at the development~ 

(31) According ta Mallam Usuman Musa Yerima (op cit>, 
even Nhen Mëdlam Dendo t...;as forced ta flee Nupe ta Ilorin, 
Usuman Zaki and others of Dendo's children remained with 
Ma.iiya .in Rabba .• An'"ti that on Dendo's instructions, Usuman 
Zaki's herse -was qiven ta Majiya to effect his escape 
from the· invading army from Ilorin. 

(32) NAK SNP 17, 25355, op cit. 

{33) Masan, op cit, p.138, gives the date of Chado's rule 
in Zugurma as around 1841 and that he succl=!eded M.:ij iya. 
What therefore happened between 1836 ,...;hen Maj iya was 
suppased ta have died and 1841 i-::;; obscured here. 
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fallowing the move by 

directly. 

80 

the refarmers ta usurp power 

The new Rabba regime was, no saoner than it was 

declared, witness ta intense political in-fighting which 

resulted in a fatricidal struggle. In its wake, a new 

wave of .civil wars swept through Nupe, resulting in the 

collapse of Rabba and the f"light into exile of the major 

figures in the movement. 

Masaba wanted ta be the SHIABA or YERIMA, a 
title given ta the ne:<t in succession ta the Etsu 
but Usuman Zaki gave this title ta Muhammadu 
Gborigi, the son of Majigi the first son of Mallam 
Dendo because he was older than Masaba althaugh he 
was the grandson ••• {34) 

Meanwhile, Usuman Zaki and l'tasab:a. were the ·only surviving 

sons of Dendo by his first wife Adam.a and the second 

(Nupe wife) Fatsuma respectively. The move by Usuman Zaki 

~nd his nephews wauld have therefore meant nothing ta 

Masaba other than an attempt ta alienate him fram power. 

And this .was a play which Masaba was prepared ta foil. 

His suspicion ~-.,1as conf i rmed when, after the de.~ th of 

Muhammadu Gborigi, the title of Shiaba was confered on 

yet another son of Majigi, a younger brother ta Gborigi 

by name Um~ru. Masaba openly revolted against Usarnan Zaki 

and was hence driv-en out of Rabb.=c1 .• 

Bu.t, in the course of the struggle, Masaba had 

rallied the suppot~-~ C}f t...so Nupe etsuzi: Majiya and 

ldirisu~ The attempt ta dislodge the Rabba r~gime was 

crushed and the allies dispersed. Majiya took refuge in 

(34> NAK, SNP 17, 25355, op cit. 
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Idirisu in the Kaduna. area, (35) and Masaba 

across the Niger in Lade ,-ihere he remained from c. 1835-

1845. (36) While Masaba spread his influence south of the 

Niger from his Lade capital ~nd intrigu_ed ta get the 

reoimes in the emirates of Lat'i:tà.gi and Shonga destroyed 

thei r terri toi' ie-5, _{37) he seemed ta have 

left the Rabba regime ta his two allies north of .the 

Niger, Majiya and Idirisu. In fact, he did extend an 

invitation ta them after the fall of Usuman Zaki ta join 

him in Lade, though it did not materialise. {38) The Rabba 

faction had met its doom when, after a.major revolt from 

Zugu.rma, Chado, Ma.jiya ·s son and successor, took 

advantage of it, with a s iege on Rabb·a. Usuman Zaki 

managed to escape, fieeing ta Agaie with his cap i t.al, 

Rabba't ruined and some of his followers,_ including his 

comman_der Mavaki Umarü, joining Masaba in La.de. 

Things however became more complicated as. a revoit, 

led by Mavaki Umaru against Masaba, broke out in La.de: 

The rebels were joined by Umaru Majigi, whose 
client the Mavaki seems to have been years before, 
as well as by other members of the Rabba regime, 
all of whom seem to_have felt some animus towards 
Masaba. Once more Nupe wa.s plunged into civil war, 

(35) See Ma.son, op cit, p.33, and E.G.M. Dupigny, 
"GAZETTEER OF NUPE PROVINCE", A.H.M. Kirk Gt"een (ed>., 
Gazetteer~ of the NorthPrn Province of Nigeria Vol.III 
(The Central Kingdoms), London, 1972, p.12. 

(36) R. East, Labarun Hausawa da Makwabtansu, 
1933, Vol.I, p.62. 

Zaria., 

(37) Masan, op cit, p.35, also a.cknowledges that: "Within 
a few years of his having been banished ta Lade the rebel 
from Rabba was the uncontested ruler over most of Nupe as 
well as parts of Yoruba.land south of the river [Niger]". 

C~S i Ea<,5 t, op ci t, p. 62. 
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a war in which 
on the basis of 
ideology. {39) 

the sides cannot be distinguished 
ethnie membership or religious 

Masaba himself fled into eKile in Ilorin, leaving · the 

Mavaki in cant~ol. Usuman Zaki and Umaru Majigi, who were 

not spared either, had their own turn with the Mavaki and 

fled ta Gwandu. It took an alliance of Nupe Ptsuzi with 

the Dendo party ta crush_Umaru in Bida wh~re Umaru Majigi 

had ta.ken refuge with Etsu. Mu'azu Isa in 1857. This 

marked the emergence of Bida as the capital of the 

emergent Emirate. Umaru Majigi who emerged as the leader 

of the Bida group by 1857 however conceeded pat'ler ta 

Usuman Zaki ,,,,ho was restored a·;;;. Etsu and M?-saba. a.ppointed 

Shaba. 

2.2.3 Politiral and ~ronamic ronsolidation 1857-1895 

On U·:ïuman 's dea.th [ in 1859], Masaba became the 
Etsu, and Umaru Majigi, Yet·ima, and, on the 
fdrmer's death [in 1873], the latter succeeded 
him. But since none of the sons of Mustafa, 
Mamudu, Ibrahim and Abdu Gboya(40) was strong 
enough to be made the Yerima that office went to 
Maliki the son of Usuman Zaki. (41) 

Henceforth, the emergent Dendo ctynasty evolved three 

ruling houses centred around its first three etsuzi, i~e. 

the .Usum.=1.n Zak i , _Masaba and Umaru Ma j i g i hou·:ïe·=i. In 

(39) Ma.son,. op . Ci t-, p. 39. 
'· 

(40) These ~ere the other four of the seven sons ·of 
Dendci.· ·The rest t...iere: Usuman Zaki 7 Masaba (first and 
second Et·=iu respectively·) and Majigi, the grand.:...father ta 
Umaru dan Majigi who would succeed Ma·=iaba as etsu. Dendo 
aL:io had a dau.ghter named Gogo Abiba. Mal lam Usuman Mus-::i 
Yerima. Also NAK SNF' 17, . 25355 "Notes on Nupe" by Mal 1am 
Aliyu Bida and P.G. Harris. 

(41i ibid. 
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addition ta this was an at·r.a.ngement according to ~-shich 

ascension to the highest office of etsu· NCJu.ld be 

condu.cted in strict rotation among the three hou.ses. With 

these, the internal cCJnflict whi~h had hitherto afflicted 

the fledgling dynasty 

atmosphere provided the 

W-3.S·· 
; 

marginalised. 

respite needed 

political and economic consolidation. 

Su.ch an 

ta achieve 

But its coritrol over land and access ta 

the surplus labour (free and servile} continued ta spre~d 

over a wide geo-political area, the consolidation of this 

remained u.nstable up till the end of the cen tury·. 

Hes i ·:ï t .a.n ce f rom its Nu.pe and non-Nupe-su.bjects continued 

up to the t ime of the Royal Niger Company·· s in vas ion of 

1897. This-necessitated persistent raids by the agents of 

the aristocracy and gave the Egba {Ajele) system its 

military· character. 

Bida i t~el.f.s after Mayaki Umaru was cru.shed, the 

Dendo dynasty had to contend with the presence of Mu'azu 

Isa who wielded equ.al powers with the former. (42) Mu'azu 

Isa. had taken refuge in Bida. ( then cal led Bini to~-sn>, 

together Nith Uma.r·u Ma j ig i, when they bath fled from 

M-3.vak i Umaru. In tact~ a Patigi tradition indicates that 

(42) NAK MINPROF 237/1914 "As.sessment Report on Sakpe 
District, Bida Divisibn''. Mu'azu Isa·s stay in Bida could 
have only been for a brief period however if, accord1ng 
ta Masan, The Foundation of the.Bida Kinodom, pp.79-80, 
his seat of power by 1866 when the Kpanti war started was 
Gbara. That he stayed in Gb~ra has also been acknowledged 
in oral accounts on Bida - Mallam Muhammadu Man-Katcha, 
Tutijiba, Bida, 1nterviewed on 17th July, 1989. 
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some .area.s ~"'i thin Nupe continued to pay tributes 

"secretly" ta Mu'azu and hi·:i succe·:;;sor, Idirisu Gana. (43} 

Besides this, another Nupe area into which the Bida 

aristocracy did not succeed in mak_ing any significant 

political in-road thraughout f-he nineteenth century ~,as 

western Nupe, with Mokwa and Zug~rma as the principal 

centre·5. Oral accaunts collected in Mokwa indicate that 

the manifestation of the resistance fro"m the west wa.s not 

only defensive but also offensive, theréby constituting a 

threat to the survival of· the Bida aristocracy throughout 

the second ha.1 f of the nineteenth century. When, in 

a.round 1866, Etsu. Babba. (leading one of the factions of 

the Nupe Ptsuzi in the west), had prep.ared a campaign 

Masaba had to sallicit the help df Mu'azu 

Isa, then in Gbara. (44) The .argument that Ma.saba d i.d 

this~ not so much out of fear of the threat which the 

west posed te Bida as ta. a mere attempt to divide and 

rule, is not convincing enough. This i s bec au se Masaba. 

also made .an aliance with Abubakar Nagwamatse, Sarkin 

Kontagora "and gave him all the Ebe country"(45) and also 

part o~ Zugurma, hoping that his pr~dictable activities 

. . . -········--· .. -................ ,-.. -·-·-··-···-········-·····-··· .. -, ................................ . 
(43) J.C. Sciorfino~ "History of the Nupe kings and the 
Founding of Patigi" ~n J.A. Burdon (ed), Northern Nigeria 
(London, 1909), collection of documents on the "H1.story 
of the Niger-Benue Confluence in the 19th century'', Arewa 
House, Kaduna. Masan, The Foundation of the Bida Kingdom, 
p.79, makes mention of "the Nupes of Gbara and the other 
villages ruled by Mu'azu Isa". 

(44> This 
p.79, as 
1866. 

incident has been 1dentified by Masan, ibid, 
one of the events leading ta the Kpanti war of 

(45) NAK MINPROF 45/1922, "Assessment Report Egbako 
District". 
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in this area would constitute a detractiv• military 

pressure on the Ebe and Zugurma. This is suggestively 

supposed ta be a practical and respons1ve approach 

towards reducing the threat from the west. 

The Bida aristoc~acy however had greater contrai 

over the area lying between Mokwa and the Kaduna river 

and that between the ri vers Ka.duna and Gbako, e:<tend in,;; 

to ·the east of Gbako. Within these two areas, but more 

preci·::ïely in the latter, conquest h.:1.d largely beer, 

completed by 1860, allowing for a more absolute political 

coïitrol a.r.d economic domination. Hence, among the Bini, 

"petty indigènous chiefs. were submerged and theit· 

traditional units carved up into arbitrary fiefs under 

a.lien fief holders". {46) Among Nupe villages, community 

·leadership had hitherto been ·reserved mast 1::,.· as ·=-" 

prerogative of the foundinq familie-5. (47) This was beina 

rever·::ied and in some cases loyalists of the emet·gen t 

aristocracy were indiscriminately appointed to the office 

of Zitsu (village head or chief) from within. Others y~t, 

l."JOUld be appointed fram a.mong neNcomers, t-.shase 

im~igration would have been mostly incident on the wars 

and other socia-political changes that accompar.ied the 

emergence of the Bida aristocracy. An account of a case 

in Doko provides a typical example: 

(46) NAî<, C.W. Cole, "l,'.epor t on Land Tenure in the 
Narthern Province 1949"., p.49. 

(47) This explanation has been given 
Kola of the United Missionary Church 
Mokwa, interviewed on the 22nd and 23rd 

by Rev. Peter Audu 
of Africa <UMCA>, 
July, 1989. 
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In 

Tsado [9th etsu Dazi by the time Bida was foun~ed 
as a ne11-1 capital] was the la.st village Head from 
the ruling class. Makolo, appointed by Etsu Masaba 
when he was at Bida, was the son_ of a man named 
Salihu from the hamlet of Bako. His successor, 
Yisako, was the son of another man narned Makolo 
whose son Jiri, says that h~ does not know 

·tram where his father ~~me. The next village Head, 
Jiya ••• , is a· pret_ender. Thus, it will be ·seen 
that the last five village Heads are all 
pretenders. (48i 

the area west of the river Kaduna., up ta La.bozi 

and Yeti (north of Labozi), the administrative control 

imposed by the aristocracy did not go beyond the 

appointment of Eobazi {Ajelai). Even the creation of 

fiefs here seems ta have been done less indiscriminately. 

In tact, it is ackn>:n'1ledged that "to a. certain e:<tent the 

Fulani what they t'ound of an administrative 

system", (49:, in this are.a at least. This invoiJed paying. 

due consideratian ta, and using existing family and 

tribal ties in the course of their of 

e:-:pedition. (50i 

2.2.3.1 Expansion and consolidation south of the Niger 

Acess to, and control over, the Niger waterway was 

central ta the political struggle in Nupe fhroughout the 

nineteenth ·tentury •. Moreover, the southern~ mainly non-

Nupe area, served as one of the major sources for slaves 

on which the economy of the emergent Emirate depended ta 

(48) NAK 
1932. 

Bida Div., Acc.12. "Jima District Note Book"., 

(49) NAK MINPROF: 
District", 1922. 
Historie.al Notes". 

45/1922, "Assessment 
Also MINPROF: 279/1909~ 

(50) NAK, MINPROF: 45/1922, op cit. 

Report Egbako 
"Niget' Province 
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a great e:<tent. Efforts ta e:<tend Bida"s hegemony over 

her southern neighbours therefore seems ta have featured 

simultaneo~sly with the struggle waged by Dendo's 

successors for political ·supt·emac:y in Nupe. Most affected 

by the activities of the emergent aristocracy in the 

south were the Kupa,. lgbomina and the Igbirra, with the 

e1(ception of Okene. (51)'Bida's political influence was 

also vet·y much felt in the Kabba area among the Yagba, 

Aworo, Owe, Gbebbe, Bunu, etc. 

A·:ï early· -~s the 1830s when the title of 

confered on Usuman Zaki in Rabba., he gave the Nupe and 

Igbomina area of Tsaragi -b~t as fiefs· and appointed 

Eoba.zi (Ajelai) over them. (52) And,. by 1857,· Bida"s 

political hegemony had e:<tended ta Ya.gba. {53) Earlier on~ 

between i835 and 1845, ~..shen Masaba stayed io La.de, he h . .a.d 

.sent his son, Olukpo, into Aworo country and enforced an 

the people the payment of tributes. The tributes were 

paid in cowries and slaves, but mainly in slaves as from 

the 1860s.(54> Thus, in A~~oro, the incidence of s laver:/ 

and slave-raiding was such as to warrant the observation 

(51) See Ma.son, The Foimdation of tl-1.=> Bid-~ i<.1nc1dom, .p. i, 
and also Y.A. Ibrahim, uThe Search for Leadership in s 
Nigerian Comm, .. u~ity: the Igbira Tao, c.1865-1954u~ 
unpublished M.A~ thesis,. A~B-U., Zaria, 1968, pp.59-88. 

' 
{52) See K.-V. Elphinstone, "GAZETTEEFi: OF ILüFUN PROVINCE, 
1921· .. · in A. H. M. Ki rk-t3reene (ed), 13az:i=>ttPer of the 
Northern Provinres of Nigeria (London, 1972),_p.27. 

(53) A. Obaloto, "l•Jest 'i'agba 
unpublished B.A. History research 
1973, p. 16. 

Linder British 
essay, A. B. U., 

{54} NAI<, SNP 1, 2749/1910 "Historica.l Note·;;; on 
Tribeu (Notes on Aworo-Kabba Province). 

Ru le", 
Zat.,i.a.,. 

K.abb::1 
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by one of our sources that "in 1918 there was not a 

single adult over 30 (male or female) who had not been a 

slave in Bida".(55) 

Beyond this, however, the Bida aristocracy ~id net 

succeed in establishing absolute political hegemony in 

the sou th. · of the farm that was established in the Nupe 

heartland. Hence Bida's presence in the south was so 

characterised by persistent coercion of the type Nhich 

raises ·the Masan ~-,ou 1 d qualify as "banditry" that it 

issue as ta ~-.shether they were perpetrated as a means ta 

an end ot· an end in themselves. Ta resalve this., ~.se may 

have ta look inta the ba·5is for such form of political 

relationship. This, the evidence indicating the f~equency 

\-.,ith \-.shich the raids were carried out ~P till the close 

of the nineteenth century, cannot provide. 

It must be suggested that the armed coercion carried 

out by the Bida army, but mare frequently by armed bands 

belonging ta individual fiefholders, was necessitated by 

specific poli~ical ci rcu.ms tance·:5. A compat· i son of the 

level of the development of socio-economic relations 

within the Nupe heartland and among thi:se southern 

sub jects ~-.si 11 help· in explaining the basis far. the 

military activities of the aristocracy in perpetrating 

her hegemony. 

Societies. in Nupe, even before the beginning of the 

nineteenth century., had evolved highly stratif~ed sociil 

graups, based on slave production and the appropriation 

(55) NAK, BG55. Bida Div, "Nupe History From 1897". 
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of peasant 

Nu.pe, there 

produ.ce through ta:<es and tribu.tes. {56) In 

existed~ even before the reforms, a form of 

social relations within small political units and between 

them a.nd the larger and stronger ones. Among the Bini, 

for ins_tance, the units (or t~~ns, as the case may be), 

co-e:< isted in a form of confederacy.(57) Thus, in the 

course of its ascendance, a·:; man i fested 1.n the reform 

movement and the conqu.est·;:;, the emerging aristocracy 

merely a.rt icu.la.ted t·Jha.t .already e:<isted of the socia.l 

structures and relation·::;. Of the terri tory under the 

influence of the Yikunudzuru. of Yeti, e:<tending "from 

Dag ida neat· Kant.agora boundary ta Egba.jibo on the 

Niger"~ (58) S.1,J. l<Salker writes: 

When the Fulani came, Yeti still kept its 
predominant position - until the whole country was 
devastated. lo a certain extent, the Fulani used 
what_ they _found of .an a·dministrative system. The 
Chief Ajele of the District controlled the tax-. 
collection qv.er .. a large area tram Yeti • • • they 
managed to ·· graft much of their system on ta ~:..hat 
they found; and ma.ny villages acknowledging the 

(56) Villages such as Sa.kpe, Gonag i, Gata, Kobog i, 
Ezhigi, Guzan, Gaje and Tama, for example, had paid 
tributes ta the Isaji faction led by Et~u. ·Jimada and 
la.ter his successor, Idirisu, after the split in the 
Kaduna centre, at the beginning of the nineteenth century 
(NAK., MINPROF: 237/1914,. "Assessment Report on Sakpe 
District"). 

For the people of Yeti, also in western Nupe, 
tributes were paid ta different kings, usually the 
closest and most powerful (a most likely situation up to· 
the mid-nineteenth century). NAK, MINPROF: 45/1922, 
"Assessment Report on Egb.ako District". 

(57) Nadel, 
towns that 
Es.a, Doko, 
and Yesa. 

op cit, p.25, gives the na.mes of the twelve 
formed th~ Bini confederacy as: Bida, Tafie, 
Towagi, Egbe, Gaba, Nupeko, Eda, Panjuru, Ewu. 

(58) NAK, MINPROF: 45/1922, "Assessment Report on Egbako 
District". 
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same tribal·· head, would be left out as- fiefs ta/ 
Filani slaves, servants or chiefs ••• (59) 

Among the Yagba, foi~ e:<amp le, and presumably among 

the Bunu, Aworo., Owe, etc. tao, societies were 

politically segmented with "the institution of fami ly 

titles serving as the only semblance of aut~ority". (60) 

Lacking in the form and level of development of social 

relations and classes which had evolved within the Nupe 

heartland, Bida's hegemony in the sou th had had ~· -ta be · 

backed up by persistent military presence. Thi~ situation 

predominated in the whole ai the te~ritory sauth of the 

river Niger, up ta the time of canquest. (61) 

While this happened, hawever, they. ~..,ere nat· simply 

raids carried out by Nupes against non-Nupes, but were 

actually perpetrated by the aristocracy in Bida. ln this 

regard, the territory south of the Niger was net 

e:<ception.al, as the same treatment was meted out ta some 

areas within Nupe. One likely e:<planation for this is the 

uncertainty of· authority which characterised Bida's 

political presence in these territories. (62) And this in 

itself could be a~tributed ta the fledgling nature of the 

Bida aristocracy, a stage \'-.sh ich i t was yet ta transcend 

by the time it began ta be threatened by European 

penetration. Moreover, the situation ,..,as a manifestation 

(59) ibid. 

(60) Obaloto, op cit, p.1, and NAK B 655, Bida Div., 
"Nupe History from 1897". 

(61) NAK, MINPROF: 45/192j, op cit. 

{62) See Masan,. op ci t, p. 77. 
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of the underlying features and characterist~cs of the 

emergent state and the dominant classes whose material 

interests it was meant ta serve and promote. Hence the 

raids constituted only one. means by which the interests 

of the Bida aristotracy and the dominant classes was 

being manifest~d. 

The coer:c ive means itself, left at the disposition 

of the individual fief holders who_exercised it at their 

a\,m dis~retion, was vested in a state apparatus whose 

farm of operation it manifested. Lenin's view may be 

adopted as a means of conceptualising this: 

It Cthe state) has always been a certain apparatus 
Nhich stood outside seciety and consisted of a 
group of people engag·ed · ·salely or almost solely, 
or mainly in ruling. People are_divided into the 
ruled, and into specialists in ruling, thase wha 
rise .above society and are called rulers, 
statesmen. This apparatus, this group of people 
who rule others, always possesses certain means of 
coercion, of physical force, irrespective of 
whether this violence over people is expressed in 
the primitive club, or in the epoch of slavery 
••• \63) 

More_over, the e:<ercise of the instrument of coercion was 

defined in the ideology and law governing the 

administration of the emirate (as an Islamic state). 

Masan writes: 

As a Muslim state, Nupe··s obligation ta wage war 
an her nan-Muslim neighbaurs were clearly 
prescribed. As one Muslim .author writes, "once the 
unbeliever irj · ·the 9ar~al-harb {i.e. the pagan 
land) had b~en invited ta adopt Islam and refused 
ta accept a~~ of ~he alternatives {i.e. Islam or 

---------·-------
{63) V.I. Lenin, "The State", a iecture delivered at the 
Sverdlov Uri~versity, July 11, 1919, in Marx, Engels and 
Lenin, On Historical Materialism <Mascow: Progress, 
1984 > , p • 635 •. 
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the pol 1-tax) the Jihadists were al lowed t_o ki 11 
anyone of· them {or enslave them as was càmmon ta 
Bida). (64) 

2.2.3.2 The Nupe riverine district 

This area, covering a narrow stri~ of land and the 

wider marshy plains of the Niger and Kaduna rivers, was 

inhabited by the Kede and B,;1taci groups.(65) Up ta the 

end of the eighteenth cen~ury at least, centres of 

political power in Nupe were located within this 

District~(66) The political development in the.nineteenth 

century hawever led ta the collapse of the Kaduna-cèntred 

kingdom and the shift in the centres of political power 

inland, and finally ta Bitla. as the capital of the 

emerging Emirate, from 1857. 

{64) M. Masan," "Population Density and 'Slave Raiding -
The Case of the Middle Belt of Nigeria« in J.D. Fage, 
J.R. Gray and R.A. Oliver (eds), Journal of African 
Historv, X, 4, 1969, pp.553-554. See also Nadel, Nupe 
Religion <London, 1954). 

{65) The Kede and Bataci are occupational and trade 
groups and do not tnerefore constitute distinct cultural 
entities, sub-tribes or even ·tribes outside Nupe. 

It is acknowlectged in NAK, SNP 17, 24354, "Kede 
District, ~ida Division", that: "Kedia means a man who 
lives in the river and fishes with nets. It also means a 
pol-3.r. Bataci ai-•e those who live. in: land and fish. ·in 
pools or small tributaries of the Niger. They seldom fish 
in the Niger itself. The Ledu are keepers of prisoners .. 

Meanwhile, th~ term Bataci could liter,ally translate 
as "marsh dwel 1er•,-; 

(66) The capitals of the Nupe etsuzi at various times in 
the course of the eighteenth century wef•e: Gbara, Jima, 
Mokwa and Rabba. Later, in the nineteenth century (at 
least by the·1840s}, it became "the Fulani at Rabba, the 
Majiya Dynasty at Jangi and the· Jima.da <Dynasty) at 
Gbara." NAK, Bida Div. Ace. B, 11 Kede Distt:-ict Note Book, 
1933". 
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The evacuation- of the Kaduna centre provided a 

favourable emergence of a dominant socio-economic group 

among the Kede. This group developed independent of the 

Bida aristocracy wi th i ts economic power rooted in the 

control it exercised over. the means of production within 

this riverine area. 

There have been conf 1 ict ing c lai.ms as reg.a.rds the 

position of the Kede artistocracy and its 

classes in relation ta Bid.a by the close of the 

nineteenth century. The 1897 treaty of Ket·:ïoegi, (67) for 

instance, declared the territory under the Kede chiefs 

independent of Bida. This was falloNed ·by an ,agreement 

reached in Bida bet\.,,een the·· colonial authori ties and the 

Kuta _(the Kede ch ief. based in Mure,~ i) in wh ich the Kuta 

\'1as commit ted to \"Ilhat wa·:ï termed a voluntary "return to 

our allegia.nce ar!d former position as Bida subjects". (68) 

Th i ·:ï ·;:=:;eèms hawever ta have been an attempt ta ascribe ta 

the Kede aristocracy the status of having been Bida 

subjects. may also sugge·:ït that this provided 

justificatiori far the efforts to reactivate the Emir.a.te, 

neutralize.and marginalize the hitherto contending groups 

within Nupe, and hence to legitimize the supremacy of the 

Etsu ~"-lithin the administrative unit, indiscriminately 

carved out undér the Native Administration system. To do 

(67) Ths 1897 treaty signed in Ketsoegi (on the Niger, 
near Dokomba), involved the Royal Niger Company,. the Kede 
chief, Ya.iya, and Makun Muhammadu who stood in for Etsu 
Abubakar who had fled Bida after the invasion. 

(68)· NAK, SNP 7, 3989/1908, "Emir of Bida. and Yaiya -
Ku.ta of Muregi: Correspandence regarding settlement of 
disputes between". 
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this., the colonial authàrity had ta distort the 

circumstances surrounding the emergence of· the Kede 

aristocracy with relevance ta its economic base and how. 

the manifestation of its econamic interests and 

independence stood in varian·ce ta the struggle by the 

Bida aristocracy for class hegemony in Nupe. 

The influence which the Kuta and- his subordinate 

chiefs wielded aver the Niger waterway "from ldah ta 

Bussa" was reduced ta the strip bet\..,een Gerinya and 

Gbajibo under the pressure of Bida'~ increasing political 

and milit.ary influence along the middle Niger from the 

mid-1850s. (69) Meam'4hile, the Kuta's influenc~ aver the 

latter area survived the pressure from Bida till the end 

of the century. (70) According ta Nadel, 

The Kyedya [Kede], hostile ta the Fulani invaders., 
boasting their ancient lordship aver the water, 
regarding the_mselves still in the days· of the 
British rule as equal ta the kings of Bida., siezed 
the' organization of the 11 Ledu 11 ·and in their smal 1 
"state within the state" this ju~isdiction over 
the "king's Highway" was still working thirty or 
faurty years aga [i.e. by the close of the 
nineteenth centuryl. (71) 

The economic power of the Kede chiefs, Ot"' the 

aristocracy, as the case may be~ was rooted in the 

monopoly of canoe transportation on the Niger and l{aduna 

(69> NAK, MINPROF: 71/1920, · "Kede District Assessment 
Report". According ta Masan, The Foundation·of the Bida 
Kingdom, op cit, p.~<), "The Kedes., it seems, or -=lt least 
their chiefs, got cahtrol · of the tracte in salt imported 
on British ships after the Kakanda monopoly had came 
u.nder fit,e in 1862." 

(70) NAK. Bida Div. Acc.8,. ''Bida Division Annual Report 
1944-45". 

(71) Notes on Nadel 's article "The king 's Hangmen", in 
NAK, Bida Div. Acc.8, Kede District Note Book, 1933. 
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rivers. ln addition ta this was the near absolute custody 

of the right over fishing in the Niger.and Kaduna, and 

the direct ownership of the numerous fishing ponds {ewan 

in Nupe) which are left b_ehind in the marshy plains when 

the rivers recede after the annual f loods. I t can be 

sugge·;; ted tha t the European commercial penetration into 

the interior on the Niger to_Nupe from the mid-nineteenth 

century wa.s of an additional econamic and political 

advantage ta the Kede, especially the chiefs. It has been 

observed,. for th.at by 1858,. the financial 

benefit which accrued to the Kede canoe- owners amounted 

ta an annual average of "8,800" dollars,. for u 7, 1)<)(; 

beasts of burden" which crossed at Rabba alone.(72) 

Besides, the Kede chiefs shared in a ~ubstantial amount 

of the ·trade with the European-3, at least till well into 

the 1870s, especially after the Kakanda manopoly had been 

broken .. (73) 

The ~ossession of astate apparatus and a strong 

ecdnomic base t'slas used as an instrument by the Kede 

aristacracy to mobilise for war, either independently in 

pursu.it ànd defence of her economic interests, or in 

a.11 iance wi th an~.," ,:>f the contending fac t ions .• ( 7 41 

the natu.re of the i r con t ro-1 over canoe 

transportation on ·:-$UCh a strategic highw~y did not make 

militat·y a.ggres·:iior't. by Bida a via.ble possibility. 

(72> See Masan,. The Foundat-ion of th~ Bida Kinodom, op 
cit, p.66. 

(73> ibid, p.90. 

(74i NAK, Bida Div. Acc.B, op cit. 

The 
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relative ease with i-.sh·ich the Kede blockaded and held 

siege to Egga (an important Niger trading post) during 

the qaniga war (1881/82) testifies ta this. ïhe step 

ta.ken by the Kede during this .. Nar, accaràing ta John 

Flint, 

was to sieze every canoe between Rabba and Egga, 
thus cutting off the Emir from his sole source of 
arms and armunition f!Y the early months of 
1882., the Kede ,..,ere in· absolute control of the 
river banks and the Emir was impotent in his 
capital at Bida.(75) 

This insurgency with the siege of E99a was broken only 

a f ter the Eu.ropean met~chan ts, u.sing a British steamer 

{Fulah) 

Bida. (761 

with its guns, had rallied .ta the aid -of 

ïhere is no indication however that the oanioa war 

was followed by any serious political subjugatian of the 

Kaduna District. The Kede aristacracy, which ~as more or 

less a. merchant group - up ta the end of the ceritu.ry, was 

not alienated from the ownership of canoes and the slaves 

and servants wha manned them. lt also. maintained its 

ownership of the fish ponds and the right to charge tolls 

on fishintj in the Niger and Kaduna rivers. ïhere is also 

no indication that an Egba <Ajele) was -ever appointed 

from Bida ta lord it over what survived as the area under 

the jurisdiction of the Kutaup ta the close of the· 

nineteenth century. The circumstances which surrounded· 

(75) J. Flint, Sir George Goldie and the Makinq of 
Nigeria, op cit, p.39. 

{76) Masan, op cit, pp.110-111. It was .this steamer 
(Fulah) which was used, according to Ma.son, ta convey 
"the army of Bid~ and its allies across the Niger ta 
attack the insurgents at Egga". 
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the aaniga war are self-indicative of the fact that Bida 

was not in the position ta have effectively imposed her 

hegemony over the Kaduna area. Moreover, the British and 

other European merchants whose help in 1882 saved Bida 

from a •ilitary embarassment, were on l y concerned ~-.si th 

keeping the Niger open and secure for tracte. 

2.3 CommPrrP and produrtion in thP serond half of th~ 
nineteenth centurv 

The shift from the demand for slaves to tropical 

products in Europe had inspired European penetration into 

the interior of the Ni9erian area, through the Niger, in 

the course of the nineteenth century. The result was the 

development of direct trading relations between the Bida 

Emirate and the Europea.ns on the middle Ni~er. This 

provided a boost ta what already had been a (relatively) 

thriving economy.(77) The items of trade with the 

Europe.ans were not e:<clu.sively of Bicta origin but also 

included a variety of items from the north. One of such 

items was ivory, which was brought in -from Adamawa, in 

the north-east. (78) 

By the time 

ga.thet· momentum, 

the trade on the Niger wa~ beginning to 

the Bict- Emirate h~d alreacty emerged as 

a domina~t power around the lower middle Niger. It was in 

recognition of this that, the British sought 

Bida's protection for their commercial interests in the 

<77) According ta Masan, ibid, p.66, 
Clapperton passed through Nupe, "the word 
become a label for a range of prestige 
throughout the whole of central Sudan. 

(78) ibid, p.99. 

by the time 
'Nupe' had 

goods found 
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inter iar, i.e. from around the confluence upstream. The 

British were assured of this protection by Etsu Masaba 

wha "welcomed the consulate at Lokoja, had befriended 

Baikie and defended his se'tt1ement with tropps". (79) The 

reward Masaba got in return, according ta Flint, 

was no less than the creation of a middleman 
system on the upper part of the river; his 
[Masaba's] aim was ta· monopol.ize a~d retain at 
Egga the whole of the British trade above Onitsa, 
and ta supply the narth with British gaads 
Nupe wa~ ta control the commercial intercourse 

·beb•Jeen Europe and the Western Sudan ••• {80) 

Hence, in the course of the second half of th~ nineteenth 

century, the Bida Emirate emerged as a commercial gateway 

between a large section of the Sokoto Caliphate ta the 

narth and the Europeans on the Niger. 

Though commercial trips by Eu.ropeans into the 

irterior, on the Niger, could have started earlier, it is 

on the one involving (the West African company steamer) 

Thomas Bazley in 1865 that we have the first evidence of 

noteworthy cammodity purchase by a European merchant 

steamer in Nupe. (81) The volume of trade between Bida and 

the Europeans continùed to eKpand afterwarcts. Two major 

items in w.h ich there was a tremendous rise in Eurapean 

export from Nupe; especially between 1871 and 1878, were 

ivory and shea-butt~r. (82) 

·--·-·-------·----·--------·--·- . --· .. ·.!:J-
( 79) F 1 in t, op ci t, _':._p. 24. 

{ 80) i b id , p • 25. 

(81) Masan, op cit, p.86. 

(82) Flint, op cit, pp.25-26, put the value of the ivory 
taken out of Nupe in 1871 at :f:13,000, :f24,000 in 1876, 
and :f52, 000 in 1878. For shea-butter, · the e:<port rose 
from.120 tons, worth :f4,BOO in 1871, ta :f25,460 worth in 
1876 and to 1,500 tons, v.alued at :f:58,500 by 1878. 
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One important i~em which was brought in- by Eurapeans 

in e:<chanqe for items purchas·ect from Nupe and the 

monapoly on which was strictly and jealously guarded by 

the Bida a.ri stoct·acy, was · · fi rearms {i.e. guns and 

gunpowder) • liJ i th the· impat~t.a_hce .of this for equiping the 

Bida armies, its re-export, when it had ta be done, would 

strictly be to friendly rulers of the Hausaland. 

We can however not isolate the expansion in European 

comme,~e from the general economy of the Bida Emirate. It 

was the local or interna! economic potentials which 

aftera.11 served as basis fot· the trade with the 

Europeans, as for tha.t which existed with the Hausaland 

and beyond. the capacity in th i s economy· ta 

re·::ïpond positively ta the c·ha.l ;lenges created by an 

expanding external commodity trade tha.t helped su.stain 

the expansion in commerce from the mid-nineteenth çentury 

in Nup~-

The expansion in commerce was also accompanied by 

certain demographic changes. This involved the 

concentration of mastly non-agricultural ·populations in 

towns, especially Bida, but also in other centres of 

importance to regio11al tracte, such for example: Katcha, 

Gbaj ibo, Dabba, Kutigi, Jagi, Ezigi, Gbodot i, etc. {83) 

{83> Extra.et from - Report of -Archdeacon Johnson., 3rd 
December, 1884, CHURCH. MISSIONARYINTELLIGENCER {Kipo and 
Onitsha>, pp.653-660. · (Arewa House Kaduna, collection of 
documents on the "History of the Niger-:Benue Confluence 
in the 19th century").· 

Johnson, for instance, describes Katcha as a market 
centre that was "subject ta a constant flux and reflux of 
strangers". Gbajibo is described <NAK MINPROF: 229/1917, 
"Mokwa District Assessment Report") as having: b~en "a 
flourishing market centre by c.1897". The others were·all 
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even if to a lesser extent and less permanently than in 

Bida. Thus, in a 1869 account, Crowther estimated the 

population of Bida at "not less th.an 110,000 

inhabitants".(84) Another estima.te by Archdeacon Hamilton 

in 1886/87 puts- it at between 30,000 ta 60,000, wi th 

enough indication to suggest that much of this would have 

engaged "almost e:<clusively in artisanal production". {85) 

An equal ly or even larger section of the inhab i tant-:5· ~'4et~e 

people whose livelihood would have been mainly tied to 

tracte, besides those who were exclu.sively in 

administration, living on the produc~ of others. 

We may suggest, basect·on the information given on 

Bida, that this was the feature of qther trading centres 

within the Emirate, the difference being most logically 

that of scale. Urbanisation itself was however not 

phenomenon that could be e:{clusively ascribed ta the 

second"half of the nineteenth century. ~t least, Kulfo of 

Clapperton's time {C.1829, when he passed through Nupei~ 

located on the major North-South caravan route {NA!-:.. 
MINPROF; 237/1914, "Assessment Report on Sakpe 
District"). These characteristics therefore combine to 
strengthen out~ ·Conclusion on_ the nature and demographic 
status of towns of this nature in the emirate. 

~84) Extracts from Rev. 
Niger, August-September, 
INTELLIGENCER, -J.869 (Vi_si t 

·1.-

S.A. Crowther's Journal on th~ 
1869, CHURCH MISSIONAR) 

to Etsu Masaba), pp.251-256. 

{85} E":<tract fr>'.:>m - Archdeacon Hami 1 ton' s "A Visi t ta the . . 
upper District" .July-Augu.st, 1886 (Bicta, Shonga, Loko. 
Iddah, Lokoja·)., CHURCH MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCER. · 

An observation by Masan~ ThP Founctation of the Bid:=.:
Kingdom, op cit, p.94, that "artisanal production, by mer 
~..ihose 1 ivel ihood was no longer connected to thé· 
agricul tural cycle, may have reached new levels", is :. 
testimony ta ·the social and économie ·character of th,,, 
population in Bida in the course of the second half a 
the nineteenth century. 
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has been described by Masan as having been "a purely 

commercial centre. Its leading citizens were all 

èonnected with trade."(86) Richard Lander's description 

of Rabba of the 1830s is also an indication of the 

cosmopolitam nat~re of the population and the dominance 

of the trade in that town.(87) 

The reference ta Urbanisation here is however meant 

ta show the· circumstances under ~Îhich the economic 

character .of the class.es .which e:<isted in the Emirate was 

being manifested by the close of the nineteenth century. 

2.4 The dominant classes 

2.4.1 The aristocracy 

The aristocracy in Bida, was made up of a relatively 

small minority in which was consituted the control of 

state poi'l!er. Membership of this aristocracy was drawn 

mainly from a royal nobility which was defined by 

patriline~l descent from Dendo. It hoi'llever had, in 

addition, a coterie of officials whose elevation in 

status and appointment to offices, derived from economic 

and political credentials and not 'from right of birth. 

Certain ec~nomic privileges derived from the allocation 

of fiefs and royal esta.tes were a preserve of the 

nobility, with the contrai of state power and such titles 

a 

and offices that g~aranteed access tait, v~sted strictly 

(86) Ibid, p. 59. 

{87) See Lander, R.; Records of Captain Clapperton's Last 
PXOPCtitian ta Africa, in vo12 London l967.~. 312-314. 
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in the three ruling houses.(88) However, other royal 

titles which do not give a holder the right ta succession 

to, say, the position of etsu., were confered on members 

of the nobility, irrespective of whether they were barn 

into any of the three houses or not. To these titles were 

attached specific offices, with the holders being 

assigned specific responsi~ilities in··the àdministration 

of the emirate. 

The Etsu (emir) was the highest in the hierarchy of 

the titles of the npbility, and succession ta the office 

was bassed on "precedence and promotion", (89) in strict 

rotation within the houses. Ne:<t in the ~ierarchy of 

authori_ty, w:as the Shiaba (Yerima - the heir apparent). A 

holder of this title was usually appointed from the house 

wh.ich would be next in succession ta the throne. Next ta 

this title (of Shiaba) was that of the Kootun followed by 

the Makun and_then Nakorji. E~cept of these five however, 

or even less, there w~s no strict order of seniority of 

royal and even other titles by the close of the 

nineteenth century. The reason given for this by Aliyu 

Bida and P~G. Harris is that the titles having been 

a.dopted from 

fe~-4 adoptions 

the old pre-Jihad Nupe titles, except for a 

from 'Hausa and Fulani' titles, (90) theie 

(88) NAK. SNP. 17, _."-·:_ 25355, 11 Notes on Nupe." The three 
ruling houses are ·those descendant from Majigi, Usman 
Zaki and.Masaba. Those from the other four sons, Mustafa, 
Ma.mudu, Ibrahim and Abdu Gboya, however rema.ined part of 
the nobiiity, though without right of succession ta the 
throne. 

(89) · See N.adel; A Bla.-1<: Byzantium, p.88. 

{90) Such adopted 
Ubandoma (Fulani), 

Haus.a and Fulani titles include: 
a ruling house title. Others include 
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ordet~ seemed to have been forgotten. This explama~ion 

·appears . the least satisfactory when ·viewed against the 

features of the aristocracy as a class. 

Though paternal descent was an important . 

prereq,uisi te for con fermei/t of royal titles and 

ascendance ta the highest level of leadership within the 

nob il i ty, i t was by no means. all that was required. 

Existing mainly as an economic ·category which is 

characteristic of a social class, wea. l th and power, 

defined in terms of the possession of a persona! army, 

determined the influenc~ which an individu.al could muster 

within the nability as·well as outside it.(91) Fiefs were 

hawever also allocated ta non-titled members of the 

nobility, including women. (92) The most prominen·t of 

women titles include: Sagi {the most senior) who ~.sas "the 

civil titles 
Maqa;iin Gari 

such -a.s: 
<Fulani >, 

25355, "Notes on Nupe" ~ 

Galadima Gari <Ful·ani-Kanuri >, 
Ma.vaki <Ha~sa)., etc. NAI<, SNP 17, 

(9J) Nadel, op cit, p.116. Of the prerequisites for 
appointments and arrogation of administrative duties 
among .members of the Bida nobility, . Nadel observes: 
"Political infuluence; however, could alter the rule [for 
a.l locël.tion of fiefs], and a rich district would sometimes 
go ta the more powerful royal prince irrespective of his 
rank ••• Power and possession of a. strong army· was 
essential .for the po~~ of an Ajele. An Ajele who failed 
in his task was dismissed. from rank and office and 
replaced by a 'stronger' man." 

(92) See R.N. Kola, "The Bini in Nupe History with 
Special Reference ta Zhima {Jima) Doko", •J.npublished B~A. 
History research essay, A.B.U •. Zaria, 1973, p.46. He 
indicates that Emifef~fu was allocated ta a woman (sister 
of Etsu Masaba whose .name oral accounts give as Gogo 
Abiba). The inhabitants thereafter had to leave while 
those who remained became tenants, without right over 
land .• The same woman, according ta Mallam Muhammadu Man
Katcha, Tutijiba, was given the whole of Badeggi area as_. 
1ief, with over a hundred slaves, besides several other 
fiefs. 
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head of all women of' the royal family", (93) the second 
....,;;,. 

followed by the Sarauninya {or Soninya) who 

was in charge of markets and prices of foodstuffs. 

Besides thesé royal officiais, there were civil and 

military title holders, a category in which also belonged 

the Manzi (ulama) of official standing. Their authority 

and responsibility within the state apparatus wa.s mainly 

of complementary significance ta that of the royal 

officiais. For instance, the Etsu's councillors were 

exclu.sively drawn from amang this category of officials. 

Of these, the Ndeji and the Mavaki (civil and military 

titles respectively> were the most senior and belonged in 

thè "electors of the Etsu Nupe". (94) 

The civil and military title holders were appointed 

by the Etsu and therefore canstituted the Rowni-'tsuzi or 

Ticizi. (i.e. Etsu's staff) •. These title holders ~"4ere 

grouped into enazi (guilds) according ta their duties~ 

Hence,· the: 

1. Ena kun (guild of war lords or commanders) 

2. Ena Ndejizi (guild of town elders) . 

3. Ena Manii (guild of the intelligentsia) (95) 

(93), NAK, SNP 17, 25355, .·"Notes on Nupe" .' 

(94) Ibid. 

(95)· D. Forde (ed), The Nupe: People of the Niger-Benue 
Confluen,e (London: 1970), p.34, defines .. the 
intel l.igentsia as compri.sing "the Mal lams, the religiàus · 
and·,judicial officials,such ·as the Alkali and the'Li:m.an· 
with their assistants and scribes. 

' ,, ,, 

:;,· 
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4. Ena Wuzizi (guild of slave·title holders). {96) 

The combination of royal, civil and military offices 

"constitutes what may be referred to as the state 

apparatus. And, if ,..,e may borrow from Lenin··s conception 

of the role of the state, i t e:< isted as an instrument by 

which the aristocracy 

And 

_compel led the slave t·o remain in slavery., ,-ihich 
kept one part of society subjugated to a.nd 
oppressed by another. [As] i t is .impossible to 
compel the 9reater · part of .society ·to work 
systematically for the other part of society 
without a permanent apparatus of this sort.(97) 

just as was characteristic of members of the 

nobility, civil and military title holders were "granted 

land and slaves consequent of their offices".(98) We may 

suggest that this is an addition.al proof of the economic 

nature of the aristocracy in the Bida Emirate.· The 

economic interests of the dominant classes which the 

control of ·the state vested in the nob i 1 i t.y ser.ved ta 

perpetrate, involved more than just the interests of the 

relatively small 

leadership was 

fa~ily ta which the right tb political 

reserved. What is important is the 

perpetration and regulation of a form of social relations 

within the Emirate which wauld be conducive ta the growth 

of private property. In this wise, the interests ~f other 

propertied classes generally was objective1y protected. 

----·-·--------------··· 
(96) The leading title holders within _fqee """"'"n""'a~---"w"'"'u=z'--'i""'z=-=-i, 
according ta Aliyu Bida and P.G. HarrJ+,:·.(NAK, SNP 17, 
25355), were the Ga.bi Seyedî.t,-- the · .. Nda Tura.Id and the 
Zwafu, each attached to one bl the ruling houses. 

(97) Lenin, "Th~ State", p.636. 

(98) Forde, op cit, p.34. 

_,,,.,/' 

'"'·' ''. .. 
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In fact, direct royal patronage was not the only means by 

which the subordination of the production by the lower 

classes was ~' guar~nteed. Members of the nob i 1 i ty, even 

were ennobled by means of conferment of 

titles with the privileges attached ta them, were only 

assured the more direct means of appropriation that was 

.enhanced 

apparatus. 

through the .access ta and use of state 

The slave title holders, in their c.apacity as state 

officials, also enjoyed certain privileges which 

guarant_eed them access ta acquisi tian of weal th and 

property like ather title holders or state officials,.the 

scalé notwithstanding. Their location in the 

administrative network of the emirate, as averseers, ta:< 

collectors and resident agents to fief holders who 

themselves were statianed in the capital and rarely 

visited their fiefs, enabled them ta- rise "ta position of 

wealth and influence".(99) It was a position which placed 

them economically and socially abave even the average 

comm·oner. ( 100) 

The civil, military and slave titles and, by 

implication, the privileges attached ta them, were in 

principle hereditary like those of the nobility. By the 

clo·:5e of-the nineteenth century, hawever, it had become a 

. (99) · Nadel, ~ Black Byzantium, op çit., p.103. 

{100) The "humble status" of having once been a slave in 
the nineteenth century Bida., accàrding ta Nadei, ibid, 
p.106, "disappeared with signs of success and prosperity 
open ta slaves [especially of. the nabilityl as -ta 

.anyone". 

-, 
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consistently on specific families· in succession.;. In fact, 

some sélected families had even evolved into nereditary 

holders of some specific .. titles. Hence, the. title Rwafi 

became "an hereditary title, held by relatives of the 

Hausa general of Hanko [i.e. Mal 1am -Dendol, Handi 

Boshi". (101) This would nat_ have been ~nlikely· titles fat~ 

which specific skills such as schoiarship served as a 

basic criteria since scholarship and jurisprudence would 

have been adapted in some families as a stron9 tradition. 

It can be suggested that these titles· and the 

responsibi 1 i tie·:i attached ta them were a means at the 

disposii;_ion of the aristocra:cy · for the perpetra.tion of 

its class domination. But they also· served as an 

i~portant medium for cla~s mobility. 

2.4.2 Merchants and entrepreneurs 

The attempt ta identify the existence of a distinct 

.group of merchants and entrepreneurs as a feature of the 
:~. 

dominant classes in Bida by the close of the nineteenth 

century sha,11 involve an assessment of the role of the 

membet,~s · of the aristacracy in view of the fact that' the 

aristocracy was ceritr~l to the trade between the Emirate 
/ 

and· the ·Europeans ·.Ôri .. the one hand, and,' on the. other, 

with the merc:hants from outside the emirate, especially 

from the north. This. in .itself ··was founded·· ··on.a high 

level of subordination- _<directly and indirectly) · of a 
., 
~ '· . 

----
( 101) lb id, pp. 101-102'!·. 
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grea~er sphere of the productive activities by th~; 

aristocracy. Carried away by the fact that tracte was of·· 

primary interest, much of our documented accounts', 

especially by Europeans, concentrate ma.inly on the role 

of the aristocracy in · tt~ade. In doin9 this, mention is 

often made a'f a.lien merchants, su99estively for the ·same 
. ' 

reason. Hence, the situation seems ta be portrayed as i·f· 

the a.ristocra.cy was the only medium between the producers 

of tracte goods in the Emirate and merchants who came from 

outside. 

Ta apphfciate the basis for the nature of: 

, .•. 

participation of the aristocracy in tracte by the close ol·<: 

the nineteenth century, we . ma.y _first take a look at th.e 

level of subordination of production in the agricultural 

sector. 

The kola-nut plantations in the Labozi area~. for 

instance, which had been passed over ta ·the ·Den:do 

aristocracy.from the old Nupe kings, became (as .it had 

always been befare the take over) an e~clusive praperty 

of the emirs of Bida. Consequent on this, all the yield 
~ . 

of the trees was supposed ta g~ the Etsu in Bida. ( 102) ·rt 

could therefore be suggested, that Ha.usa traders, who" .-
traded in this commodity would have had ta procure much 

of their supplies through the nobility, in exct)~nge of 

thei.r lu:<ury imports, for whiGh the aristocracy also 
' 

served as the main consummer. ), 

(102) NAf~.; 
.Notes". Also 
Book". 

MINPRDF: 279/1909. "Niger f'rovince Historical 
NAK Acè:. 13, Bx20, "Mo~~~ ·District Note 

·\ 

\ 
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This type of conclusion however has .to be taken wi~tlq 

' . . ' . . '··!' . 
cautiop,- in .véiw-of the fact that iri spi te of this 'cla,~m, 

,.:: 

.those involved. in .kola-nut production ·in the Labozi· are~.~-,? 
' ... ,·1' 

.are said ta have had· yet, "found reasons far disposin_g· of 

enough o.t their crop ta make it profitabltf'· <103) Orà1.· 

acëounts also àttest to thi'Sï, indicating that. the!~~ w~re 

people ·.who carried out the planting of. kola tr~es i~:t, 

de:fiëlnce of the restriction, which made propaganda ·. an 

exclusive prerogative .of the Ets~, in the same manner as 
, · è• , • , Ir, 

the e:-éc:lusive re>yal ownershif:!, o:t th~ · ·p,lant~_t.ionsi ·sucl) 

private plot~ 1 were cultivated 

located in the ·''epazi," (104) 

by noc:turna:l :· · methad: '.and , ._ .. 
. . . . . . . . . i 'i}{:'-;;}t:}}. 

wh i ch had no. access · roads. ;.f , ·. · · 
: . ::·1· ·~~~" ., '. 

and could · not- be reached by · ~ger:its of an etsu. ·· _The· k~la...;; 

nuts-could have been collected in the same manner and. 
• J • • .; -·· 

d isposed of. 

Éven in other sectors ot agricultural production, .. 
' • r '' > ,•··,, ,' ; 

where cont.rol by the aristacracy was obvioµsly not as· 
' '• ,3; 'n).,. 

absolu te, i t was nonetheless considerable.. This· · was 

tacilitated either directly, torough the acqt,.Ùsitïà~ o:f;:, 

th,e :1abour whi_ch worked on it, .or -indirectly 
-,.-. ·,. ' ~ . . .. ' ,, ;·,: , '· ·. ·''..t~-

· land and 

through various farms of ïmposi.~ ion, on pea?ant pre><,:Iuce~s ... _: 

Thus,.on the immediate surrounding of Bida, inhabi ted ' 

mainly :by ~tte Bini, Masqn- wri t.es: 

The widely seperated ·Beni · [Bini J hamlet.s :- b~came 
more·· and more interpersed wi th slavE,:! .f.:J.rms:'..; · on 
which were se·~t led the captives and .tribute ,''sl~ves: .... 

. -·---·--- . . . . . . . . . . )fr .. ·:\: , 
(103) .Ibid 1 See also · Masan., The · Foundation of -~ida'.', 

- kingdom~ ··p.52.. ·- ::·.,>;,.,~.,·-

. < 104> These were 'iihe. yery thick section:$ of the forests,:. 
usua11y cu·t off by marshy strips· and cê:iH1d therefare .. ru:1t, 
be r·eached by agents of the etsuzi •. Rev.''/Peter A\J,~U K(?lo.-

. \. ,·\<, 

., 
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taken ·as a result of the kingdom··s numerous wars-; 
or, less frequent ly,: traded. ta Bida by i ts 
neighbours. {105) 

The autochthonaus Bin i papulat ion, in the process.,, ei thet, 

had ta desert thei~ land or remain as ienants without any_ 

right ta land. {106) Th~ _praduce of .the slave estates .and 

the r•nts collected in kind from tenants· cambined ~ith 

surplu~~s aprapriated from free land-holding peasant 

praducers, constituted a major source of trade goods tf;J_ 

the aristacracy. Mr. Whitford., a British merchant, 

reported in about 1864: 

We sen~ 1 a black clerk up [ta Bidal to receive: ',_i,·'. 

payment fram the king [Hasaba]· for pawder and gunsi':,. 
and th~; king levied a tax of a pot of shea butte~· 
on many of his subjects and returned value a· 
trifle over invoice. (107) 

The influence which the aristocracy exercised over 

the production· and distribution·. of trade gaads was as 

dominant in artisanal production as it was in other 

sectars of the economy. 

textiles, ~ipecially 

It was even more obvious in the 

in · Bida., with ·their konuzi 

{captives), _by the second half of the nineteenth_ century~ 

weaving mainly for the ·noblemen of Bida.(108) · In 

.addition, there were, resident in Bida., groups of glass 

and bras5 smiths, blacksmiths and independent weavers, 

(105) Masan, "Population Density and Slave Raiding 
J.A.H:-, p.!$58. 

. "· 

.. 
' 

< 106) Zi tsu Mamma l<alo, oral interview, 12th Apri 1, 19i~9,· 
Kuciworo. See also Kola, the Bini in Nup~ Histor.y",: · 
pp.46-48. · 

{ 107:) Whi tford., ci ted by Masé>n, Faundatiç>ns of the Bida 
Kingdom, op cit., p.àa., 

{108) Ibid, p.54 and p.94. 
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organised in guilds. -Though we cannot state precisely the· 

extent of central eiercised by the nabilitv ov~r th~s~ 
J • • 

artisans, it has been indicated th.at ~nnu.al tributes and 

tithes (in· kind and cash} were paid ta the etsu through 

the guild heads. (109) Moreove~, the prosperity of these 

guilds is said ta have depended much on the patronage of 

the etsuzi. (110) Oral accounts in Dokodza,. Bida, indicate 

that in the reign of "Etsu Saba" <Masaba), twaci. 

(blacksmith) captives from Kpanti were brought ta Bida 

and settled in Tswatagi (i.e. small · blacksmiths' 

warkshop) to practice as slaves of Masaba. (111) 

So much for the entrepreneurial role of the members 

of the aristocracy and its b.asis. As for merchants of 

Hau.sa, Barnuan and Yoruba origin, their presence in Nupe 

tontinued into-the second half a1 the nineteenth ~entury, 

as·a feature of the e:<pans ion of tracte in the Bida 

Emirate. But their activities and presence wa~ mostly 

limited ta Bida and to a le.s·:;er e:<tent ather smaller 

trading centres - located along the majo~ trade routes 

and the ferry points centres on the Ni
1

9er~ 

The Lalemi and Fogun quarters in Bida, for instance, are 

known ta have been dNelling places for "thousands·" ' of 

Yoruba and Hau.sa traders respectively(112) by the close 

of ·the nineteenth century. 

\ 
(109) See, for ex.ample, N.adel, 'A Black Bvzantium, p.1•~2-

(110) Mas6n, op cit, p.93. 

(111) The _Tswataoi, 
longe"r in e:<istence·, 

accord ing t-o Nma · ,Ndaz i ka" i s no 
though the ward nam~ is not lost. 

(112) The Hausa area of Fogun, accord1'.ng ta Mas,9n <op 

ci t,. p·. 931 e:{tended from the Etsu '.s palace ta ·the town 

\,.' 

,.-. 
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The lèvel of the participation of the aristqcracy 

and the itinerant alien merchants in tt·a.dè 

notwithstanding, we cannot rule out the existence of 

local a.gents (distinct from the aristocracy) who engaged 

in local and extern~l long-distance trade. To deny t~eir 

e:-,:i·5tence in itself would amount to the same th.ing as 

saying that the aristocracy and the a.lien merchants 

constituted the only medium for the circulation of local 

and imported trade gbods. It would also amount ta saying 

that produc_er;s of the var iety of export trade goods had 
. ! 

links only ex2lusively with the 

..,,.-isi t ing itinerant merc:hants. But scanty though our 

information on the e~istence qf local agents may be, we 

have little incisive evidence to prove otherwise. 

Of the co~mercial contact between Nupe and Hausaland 

which dates back to the fourteenth centuri, for instance, 

Mahdi Ad.a.mu writes: 

Though Ha.usa traders may have dominated the trade 
between their countrj and Nupe, there is nothing 
to show that they monopplized it ta the exclusion 
of the ~upe trade~s.(113) 

B.aikie also describes Nupe in· a 1854 account, as a 

country "of ancient date, .•• whose inhabitants ••• are a 

wall, besicles the 2,000 
outside the walls. This is 
Crowther visited Bida. 

Katsina merchants ~ho resided 
in reference ta the 1860s when 

\ ,1 
.,.; 

(113) M •. Adamu., The Ha.usa Factor, op cit, pp.49~50. 
Accounts of slave dealing and tra.de on the river Benue 
(NAK·, SNP 17, 12579, Vol. I, "Slave deal ing in Nigeria and 
Cameroons"-) indica-1:es the e:<istence ot Nupe settlements 
a.long the Benue and' the presence ot Nupe itinerant 
traders on the Benue, cieal ing in slave·:ï and in ~[le f ish 
or s.alt tra.de with Ga.rua. ' 
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very i~"genou·;:; and tr·ading race".(114) 1n fact; the 

distingu.ishable identity of indegenous Nupe traders, 

e:<isting as a feature of the dominant classes., is such 

tha.t had wat·ranted the use of -the concept Kadagba <.pl. 

Koda.qbaz i) , (115) in refet~ence to traders who .roa.med the 

Nupe countryside and made extensive trips outside Nupe in 

pursuit of trade. It can therefore be sugge-téd that 

"some · of the persans of property·" who 'Masan acknoi...iledges 

were a feature of the villages in the nineteenth century 

Nupe,(116) would have had traders within their rank. And 

the Kede aristocracy, for instance., derived mue~ of its 

affluence from trade among others. This merchant 

aristocracy was strang enough to have challenged the 

attempt by t~e Bida aristocracy ~a monopolise the trade 

wi t.h the Europeans on the hliget·. 

These indig~nous Nupe merchants traded mostly in 

peasant agricultural and artisanal products but also in 

the.products 

to compete 

of the Bida workshopk., over which they had 
1 

for access with the other trading interests, 

whase activities mainly centred on Bida. The productio~ 

of iron goods, practised in several villages throughout 

(114) W.B. Baikie., Narrative of an Exploring Voyage up 
thP Rivers Kwara and BenuP in 1855 (London., 1966), p.269. 

(115>. Kodagbà is distinct from the petty trader (~alled 
shinva), made up mainly of women, who shuttled between 
the various local mBrkets. The fo~mer, acco~ding ta 
Mallam Usuman Musa Yet•ima and Zitsu Mamma Kolo, were 
merchants who travell~d widely - going as far as 
Yorubaland, Hausaland and on the Niger to I~boland, among 
other places. 

(116) Masan, The Foundation of the Bida Kinqdom, op cit, 
p.50. 
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Nupe was ho~-1ever an exception. lt wauld therefore serve 

as a b~!tter means of identifying the existence of 

indigenous merchants in the Emirate. Oral accounts in 

Dokodza indicate that side by side with visiting traders, 

those from wi thü,· the Emirate based in Bida and from 

outside it engaged in the export and local distribution 

of iron goods such as bars and a variety of 

tools. (117) There were in addi tian ta the artisanal 

products, peasant agricultural products from the 

villages. These included shea butter, 

cotton which had alt-1ays been important 

graundnuts and 

items for local 

and e:<port 

started on 

trade, long before Europe.an demand for them 

a large scale from around the mid-nineteenth 

century. {118) Oral accounts also testify to the fact that 

indigenaus traders supplied the numerous weavers in Bida, 

for instance, with cotton thread, spun mainly by women in 

the villages as a simple household activity. 

2.5 The lower classes 

2.5.1 Peàsants 

01 . .u-1 attempt at attributing ta the peasants a 

definite sacio-economic status within the conte:<t of the 

social classes in Bida by the close of the nineteenth 

(117) Sorne of the tools invo~ved in the export, according 
ta Nma Ndaziko, we~e hoes. such as: potoninyagi (made for 
use within Nupe), lawuvagi (mean~ for export ta 
Hausaland), and daka (for e:<port to Yagba}. Other tools, 
according ta himT were arrow heads~ swords and spears, 
and also bridle <called dzami in Nupe) fow herses. In 
e:<change for these e:<ports, "harses, cat t le and donkeys" 
were imported from Hausaland by Nupe traders. 

{118) Mallam Usuman Musa Yerima, Lukpma nva NupP. 
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century haè ta take into account the·contro~ersy ta which1 

the concep.t i tsel f is sub jected. Teodor Shan in ind icates 

that scholars who d.eny the "e:<istence of peasantry.as :~· .·· 

valid concept" would argue that "the unlimited diversity 

of pe;asants· in di fferent villages, reg ions, countries f:lOd 

continents makes any generalizàtion ·SpuriOU!;i an~ 

misleading."(119) However, the usefulness of the concept 

as an analytical taol for locating the-position of the 

African peasant in a h istarical cantE!:<t ( 126) se.ems ,ta 

serve our purpose. This is because our focus is ta 

locate, wilhin a wider ~ocial 
1 

spectrum, the socio-

economic stai;us of an aggregate of a cate9ory of p~opl~;· 

which, ta use. Karl Mar:< 's description of the earl)~ 

nineteenth century French peas~nt societies, was "far~•d 

by a simp'le addition of -homolcigous magnitudes, much.as- .· 

potatoes in a ~ack ~orm a sack ci1 potatoes".(121) 

Peasants in the Bida Emirate by the close of the 

nineteenth century included the free land-holding and· 

tenant cul t.ivators among who the fàmi ly formed the basic 

unit of production, and the basis for social relations~ 

This applies ta the Kede and Bataci, who · inhabit the· 

riverine and marshy plains of the i~ ivers Niger ' and··· 

Kaduna. Their economy, mainly dependent·on fishin9 an~·. 

canoe transportation, was tied ta the Niger and Kaduna-

(119) T. Shanin {ed), "Introduction"~ Peasant and Peà.sant 
Societies .. (England, 1984), p. 12. rt, .... 

~~ 1 • 

(120) See .J .S. Saul and R. Woods~ "African Peasan_t; 
Societies",. ibid, pp.103-105. 

:( 121 ). K. Marx, 11.F'easanty as a ,Class", ib;i.d, p. 230. 
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ri vers.; ( 122) Yet, like the peasant cultivators, the. 

family served as a basic unit of production and the basi,s· 

for-social ~elations, with comparable right ta the major 

means of .production. Thus, just as pastoralists would 

fulfil John Saul and Rager Wood's. limited criteria for 

qualifying their inclusion in the study of African 

peasantries based on their being "subject to· the same 

kind of political and economic forces",(123) so would 

groups which pursued fishing as a main economic activity· 

in the Bida Emirate by the close of the nineteenth 

century. 

Among peà.sant cultivators, whether. they exercised 

ta land through communal awnership or 

cultivated,it as tenants, p redue t ion wa.s cent red around 

the household units known as efako.(124) The size of the 

efako units varied and neither was it determine.d by any 

fixed standards, nor was it guided by any rigid 

traditions. {i25) The size of each unit was instead 

determined discretionally, at the convenience of each 

household. And large househc:ilds could have more than one 

( 122) NAK, 
Report". 

MINPROF: 71/1920, "Kede District Assessment 

< 123) Saul and Woods, op cit, p.105. See especia.lly 
footn6te 2~ , 

}. 
ï, 

(124) NAK, SNP 17, 25355, "Notes· on Nupe". See also 
Nadel~ A Black Byzantium, op cit, p.241. 

{.125) lt · was 
Harris <NAK., 
the ·.-day a 
independent". 

not always the case, 
SNP 17., 25355} NOUld 

man m.arried he 

as Al iyu 
conclude, 

becomes 

Bida and 
that "from 

entirely 

,-
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efako·unit, each consisting of at least .a mah, his 

children and grand children. 

This form of organisa~ion was itself necessita.ted b~ 

a combina.tian of social and ecanomic factors. These 

bordered on the need for collective responsibility ta 

marry.for members, feed the units and meet the obligation 

for the payment of ta:<es, tithes and land ren t , ' · e. g • 
1 

qandu (also called enva kin or alubarika kin) in the case 

of tenant cultivators.(126) Individuals who would 

therefare wish ta break from an efako in most.cases did 

1 . 
sa in groups of two or more (mostly married) adults. Even 

then, it was a' rare practice ta invalve yaunger unmarried 

members of the old unit. ln some cases, even the chilctren 

of the members establishing a new un i.t would be left ta 

work within t,he old unit.; This ·w.as because the new 'unit, 

lacking in the nature of the pool of resources .~hich 

sustained the older and larger anes, would nat be capable 

of providing the social and economic securiti which would 

fall on the unit as an independent responsibility. 

Apart from the e·fal,:o fa.rms, it was a cammon 

practice, or even the 

1 
f 

tradition' ama:'ng 
/ 
I 

members ta 

persona.! f arms, known as buca. Membet/s ~'llere al lowed a 

awn 

day 

or sa each week ta work on their perµonal farms, with the 
1 

proceeds from such farms belonging fa the ·owners. 
! 
f 

\ 
I' 

(126) A ·cash payment had ta be a~:1.de, according ta Zitsu 
Mamma Kola, ta gain tenancy ta /a piece of royal land. 
And, at every harvest, a kind of/payment of one stock of 
cor~n or seime quant.i ty of corn anï! other produce .,..,as would 
have been agreed upon~ t'llould ·~~ made ta the fiefholder. 
I t Nas the sa.me th ing for si 1 v i~rt p roduc ts. 
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Ta supplement_ fami ly 

. . 

labour and 
• 

. _;_ ~. 

·' ·. ,, 

•. 
in the absen~e of· ..... 

··v:rt . 

any form .of paid labour, individual cultivators.; _#nd \ . . 
family·units depended· on two major forms ç,f labour··.'. 

summons. One of .the.se invalved summon ·of· a smaller scale . · · .· 

which at times cou_ld even be· an à9reemE:!nt between· < a't ·: : .· 

.least two people, but mainly of the same age 9rad7, ~tè>C. · 

work in- tl.H"'~s ,on their. farms. Thts· form of labour summon 
)/ 

was known ·as dzoro < labour requi tal) •· The! second, wh~ch 

invoived a ·_much larger scale c:,f summons, è:utting aç_ross, · 
~· ' 

age groups,. ·was ·the 1 ab our · · suqlmon1ii) • . . · 
'', . ' ".,. ·,· . ,. 

' i 
Neither of thes.e two involved any form of pa.yme':'t, e·x~e~t( .·· · 

food and· sam~i refreshm~nt. For the famJly, units,. fai~m ·. 
. . ''f:',." .. <· .·. 

· produce ~as ~:ept in a comnloo pool., in· the cust~dy -~.f ·'.t~.~:. · 

family head, Usually the eldest member ,of the unit. 

Women belon9ed in these· un'i
0

ts in the same ·way as · 

men,. sharin9 in such efako :WOrk as was c;>ften determ.ine;,d 

by the ·simple division. _of labour which cHaracteri~ec{ 
/' 

peasant'product'ion. ·~··. 

.Among 
·,·,· ,,· .,, 

the Kede and Bata~ï' fishing gràups., t'ho~9t1::the 

fam:ily e:<isted as the basis for social relations and tt:if:! :• 

centre of production, the units were not as large as· ~~ey ·. 

wet~e · among. th'e, cul tivatars. Moreover, ,:f ishing did · nqt ,. 

· necessarily require a large nu~ber of hands 'ta profii;ably -;-: . \ ,, ' . . •, ' 

· sus tain a. _unit of· production.· This .made î\ possible··. ;a;:-·., 
the fishèrmen ta operate in smaller units cJ:\si:ting\~t..:· _: 

man, h1S . piUdreO tat masil and the wH.e ..i

1

,o ->' doft~~ 

smoking and selli-ng. <127) ;-. 

··---- . ·--.. --.. ·-· . __ .... ___ ,., ... _,.,_,_· ........ -~ \ 

< 127) NAt<, -MlNPROF: 7:1/1920, "Kede Distt--b::t A.ssessment 
·~portu. 

, .. 
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Rights over the fishing pools and creeks in the 

riverine areas, including right over fishing and canae 

traffic in the Niger and Kaduna., \"~ere vested in the kuta 

and his subordinate chiefs and servants ta whom rents and 

tells ~ere paid. <128> The pools attached to each title 

varied in number, relative ta the rank of the chief or 

set·vant. Thus, the eqba, authority to the Kuta 

{according ta a 1920 accaunt>? had ten pools attached ta 

the title wh'i le the Tsa~-.son-Kuta. (a servant of the Kuta) 

had four. (129) Besides, there were pools owned by noble 

families as an inheritance. There were also pools 

att-21.ched as communal prope~ty ta communities on which 

rents were paid through the Zitsu (village head) to the 

appropriate chief. The persona! pools and those attached 

ta offices were usually rented out at more or less fixed 

rents ta individuals or groups on annual basis. 

The trading canoes were hawever "awned by the richer 

elem~nts [most of who belonged ta the aristocracy] as nat 

everyone [could] afford the outlky". (130) These · canoes 

were manned by servants and s la.ves of the chiefs who 

owned them. For the Kede and strangers who fished in the 

main channels of the Niger and Kaduna~ tolls were paid as 

in the case of the rents on pools. 

l,Je may sugge·:it, but in relation to peasant 

cultivatars than to fishing groups, that given the level 

·---···-·-.. --·-··-·····-.. -·········-···· ............ _ .................. -.. , .... _ ................. . 
( 128) NAK, B. 1 756, "Report on Kede Pis tric t". 

(129) NAK, MINPROF: 71/1920, "kede District Assessment 
Report". ·"' 

(130) NAK, B.1756. 
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of t;iev·elopment of the technology available ta them., 
:t"' 

e:<pans ion in production was highlj dependent on the,. 

number of hands that· could be engaged 1.n production. 

Hence~ the increasing burden of taxation imposed by the 

aristocracy meant that peasant cultiva.tors would have had 

to explore other sources of labour. The taxes were sa 

arbitrary an~ high as to warrant the acknowledgement by 

Na.del that "under the greedy Maliki (1882-95]., there 

was no limit". (131) 

It had., far instance, becdme a practjce among the 

egbaqizi 
1 

{sub-ajela.i residential agen~s ta fief 

ho lders) t,::1 i"e-....-y add i t ional taxes called edugi (smal 1 

ta:() to the eduko (big ta.:d. Besides, there were other 

su.ch levies- as kurdin guzuri and kurdin sabka"(132> 

levied in preRaration for a war ·and on the return of the 

troops respectively. Of the taKes paid by the people of 

Ku.tigi town in the reign àf Etsu Umaru (Umaru Maj ig i., 

1873-82>., Nadel writes: 

( 131) 

The town of Kutigi p~id a money tax of 
20,000 cowries (about lû shillings) ta the~
through the Egb.a; ta the egba himself 10.,000 
cowries (5s) and ta the egbagi 5,000 cowries {2s 
6d). In addition to th1s., the people of Kutigi 
sent the Etsu 20 mats of the kind which has made 
Kutigi the centre of a famous mat industry., worth 
over 1 pound., 4 bundles ~f corn worth 7s., "for the 
king 's herses", and 10 mats and 1 bundle of co_rn 
ta the gg!:Ja. {133) 

Nadel., A Black Bvzantium., op ci t, p.116. 
\ 
1 

< i321 NAi<, MINPROF: 45/1922, "Assessment Repo~·t on Egb.a.ko 
District"~ 

(133) Nadel, op cit, p.117. It must be observed, however., 
that, if ~onverted tq the current Nigerian currency., 1 
shilling would equal 12 kobo, as a shilling was 12 pence 
- or approximately ls ta 10 kobo. By implication., 1 pound 
would be equivalent ta N2. The real (relative and 
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Undet· this candit ion, · pea.sant 'produce fell belO\'i 

what would have been necessarily.required to pa1..- ta:{es 

.~nd other levies, and to meet the social responsibilities 

of the family units. As a resu~t, 

When Etsu Abub~.kar cam$ to the throne [ in 1895]. 
he fou.nd all the we11s of supply dried up. lhe 
taxation system of his predecessors had left 
nothing in the country that could be made into 
money •.• ( 134) 

In the alternative, su.bjects were raided and ensla.ved by 

Abubaka.r. In addition, the pawning (tsofa, of ta:< 

defau.lters to agents of the aristocracy gathered 

momentum. 

Pawning had ho4-ie.ver started much earl ier and had 

9rot..in a.s the e:{tortion of the peasantry gat~ered 

momentum. In this regard, it should be pointed out that 

pa"Jn ing wa.s not e:<clu.sive to the aristocracy and its· 

agents afteral l. Oral accounts indicate that the ·tsofa· 

system had actÙaliy become the vogue among peasant 

commun i t ies by· the close of the nineteenth century, as 

several families became caught in a vicious circle of 

borrm-iing and indebtedness. Hence, in addition ta slave 

labour, tsofa _emerged as a dominant form of labour 

employed ta .. boost prodÛctian within the famil,Y unit (but 

only among u~its or ta individuals of means). 

It should be obsèrved that the na.ture of 

relationship which evolved between the peasants and the· 

aristocracy did ndt.· just result in a. simple polat·isation. 

absolute) value of the shilling here however is out of 
cont~xt, with the present real value of the Naira. 

(134) Ibid, p.119. 
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It .also provided a: favourable social .and economic 

environment for the emergence of f ami 1 y uni ts and 

.individuals, exi~ting side by sidè with th ose ~...,hose 

wealth was derived from tracte and access ta politicàl 

po~-'4er and strong enough to ::subordinate the labour of 

other economica.l ly we.a.k member·;;; of the society. 

The nature of organisation within the family units, 

wealth and property were entrusted ta the 

cu.stody of a head, also put wealth at the disposal of 

individual heads and served as a basis for the emergence 

of individuals of me.ans among the peasantry. Such family 

hea.d·::i acqu i red slaves a.nd could lend money and food out 

to people who could eventually be pawned, or who would . 

. 
instea.ct present their wards ta the creditors pendi~g the 

pa.yment of the debt. ( 135) Wh ile the slaves and the 

tsofazi sa acquire~ worked on the ef~ko, any member of 

the efako who intended to break away from it to ètart a 

did sa without any claims to the slaves and 

t·;;;ofazi. It was the same for the pool of fami ly food 

stor·age and except implements and such 

other necessities which may be required to start off a 

new unit~ · · I t i..sas in this economic power, constituted iQ 

individu.al heads and the unit of· production 

provided the family the basis for its existence a~d 

essence. It also provided the basis on which individuals 

who belanged in the family and lackin~ in the capacity to 

(135) Zitsu Mamma Kolo. 
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sur·,..-ive independently of the unit ~-sere c,bjectivety 

compelled to remain and work within the unit. 

2.5.2 Servile classes 

2.5.2.1 Tsofa ·:\. 

The system in the Bida Emirate 

involved the commitment of persans to a more or less 

servile st.atus, in guarantee for a de6t. The isofa thus 

worked under the same condition as a slave until the debt 

was completely settled. This was based on the principle 

that the la.beur of the tsofa. amounted to the interests 

accruing to the amount owed, had it been putto trading 

or other uses. (136) 

For a society in which the peasantry lived
0

mostly on 

subsistence agriculture, with exchange at a primitive 

level, tsofa had become a common phenomenon by the close 

of the nineteenth century. It was not e~clusive ta the 

members of the aristocracy and their agents, but had 

become a common feature of peasant communities, within 

the Emirate. Even where grains or other food items were 

•;} i ven out, payment was supposed to be made in the 

cu.rt"ency value· of whatever item. This wa..E under a 

si t_uat ion in which even where there was enough ta sell, 

buyer·:i wou 1 d not be easy ta corne by, e:<cept in such 

places like Bida and a few other market centres with non-

agricultural populat.ions. (137) Hence, for a dowry of 

(136) lb id. 

( 137) Mal la.m Usuman Musa Ver ima. 
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about thirty shillings (30s) equivalent, a ward ·from a 

family proposing a girl'~ hand 

pawned for upward ôf eight years 

in marriage could be 

ta a persan from ,.,,hom 

mon~y would have been borrowed. The incidence of tsofa in 

the E~irate by the close of the century was sa prominent 

that oral evidence in-dicates that some wealthy 

indivfduals had upward of twenty_ tsofazi ... \"'orking as farm· 

hands, porters, etc. Amongst the blacksmiths and -iron 

smelters for example, tsofazi and slaves are said ta have 

been engaged among others. as porters and for the supply 

of charcol. The latter involved a tedious process of 

e:<tensive tree felling and burning.(138) There were also 

tsofa. girls and women who were pawned ta,. among others, 

women grain traders, working as milling hands and 

P.orters. 

The tsofa, unlike 

could neithér be sold, e:<changed nor transfered from ~ 

master ta- whom he or she wa.s p.awned to another. _This \"'as 

becau·;;e the tsofa was supposed ta be entitled tci his or 

her civil rights and therefore did not belong ta the 

creditor as . an absolute property. Some ho\'4ever, after 

years in servitudè without being able ta ·;;ett le tt--."eir 

d~bts, were eventuaily absorbed into the families of 

th~ir ·cr~ditars a:nd NO!J.ld '·. thereafter enjoy same 

privileges as every other barn memb~rs of the family~ 

:• . 
............. ______ .... _. _____ ., ................ -.. ·.-· ..... ·--· ::. ---........... ----····-····· 
( 138) Nma Ndaz_i ka; Dokodza, Bid.a. 
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2.5.2.2 Slaves 

The slave {wuzi in Nupe) belonged to the slave owner 

as absolute property, with no liberty and claim to the 

produce of his labour, except far what ~ould be allowed 

by the master for marginal subsistence. Alder Burdon had 

indicated. that, apart · from the "chi ldren barn in slavery 11 

who.;remained slaves but could not b~_sold, slaves in the 

nineteenth century Nupe could bs disposed of in the sa~e 

manner as other persan.al effects.(139) 

l,J i th the decline in European slave tracte and the 

·sh i ft from the need for slaves ta tropical products, 

commodity trade became increasingly the dominant feature 

of·European relation with -thé. Nigerian are.a, in the 

course of the second half of the nineteenth century. 

Direct European contact with the Bida- Emirate and the 

establishment of commercial presence in the middle-Niger 

at a considerable scale stàrted from around the mid-

nineteenth century.{140) 

We ma.y recall here that ~he expansion in European 

export only opened a new dimension ta the external trade 

with the Bida Emirat~ since the local producers here had 

for long been dr~wn into producing at lea·:ït for a 

regional market covering the whole of Central Su.dan. (141) 

The contiqù.ing 
·ç 

si_de by sicte,. therefcwe ha.ci 

(139) NAK, SNP 17, 15849, "Early History of Anti-Slavery 
Legislation", Alder Burdon ta the Acting High 
Commissioner, Nov.1. 

(140) Flint, Sir George Goldie ••• , op cit, pp.25-26. 
Also Maso~, The Foundation ••• , op cit, pp.85-86. 

< 14 U I b id , ' p.· 66. 
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overl<-;lPP_im~ impact i~ relation to th~ expansion in local 

production. But the two had nevertheless divergent 

consetjuences as European "commerc i .a 1 capitalism" was 

disposed towards the alienatian of the local economy. The 

two therefore represented competing and potentially 

conflicting phenomenon, as the e:{pans ion in European 

export would be of dialectical relevance tb the decline 

in the former. As, for . .L ·1.ns ,,ance, as late as trie 1890·:5, 

"Nupe woven goods were still prominent in the markets of 

places as distant as Yola and Salaga."{142) and back in 

Bida, the market was still swarming with alien traders. 

This hawever ~·Jas of little significance ta the form of 

social relations within Bida. 

Under the same circumstances 7 the engagement· of 

slaves for local production, in ~ddition ta ather forms 

of labour in the various sectars of the economi, was all 

the same }ntensified. Among .the Kede, at 1east 7 it has 

been indicated that slaves sèrved as "the backbane of 

river can,:>e traffic" •. (143) And upland, war captives were 

mostly settled on land for a.gricultural production or pu.t 

ta other n~n-a.gricultura.l productio!J. Hence, Etsu Masaba 

( 1859-731 al one i·:, reputed to have est ab 1 ished as many as 

694 e:<clusively sla~e settlements during his reign. (144>. 

----·----·--..... -.. -···--·--.. ···-·····--···-··-·~ 
(142) Ibid, p.53. ,. 

(143) NAK, SNP 17, 15849, "Ea.rl:i..- History of Anti-Slavery 
Le9isl:ation". 

(144) See Masan, op cit, p.89. The geneology of several 
villages in· the Jima area (NAK Acc.12, "Jima District 

.. Note Book 1932) and in the Ka:l;cha area (NAK, BX 19, 
"Katcha District Note Book"} 7 testify to the e:-<istence of 

.several slavè vi 11.ages (i.e. sett lements). This is 
.corrobo~at~d-in Harford-Battersby's account of his visit 

# 
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Of the war captives~ we have evidence of the Yagba who 

were mostly assigned ta cloth weaving in Bida. And ther~ 

is the account that "at lea.st 30.,000 [slaves] escaped 

across the Niger from the Bida province", (145) consequent 

on the Royal Niger Çompany invasion in 1897. "Exagerated" 

though this· figure ma.y have been, (146) it is a further 

indication for the e:<tent of slavery in the· Bida Emirate 

by the close of the nineteenth century. 

In spite of the importance of slave labour ta Bida 

economy, slave-;; still constituted items for trade ta 

least.up till the beginning of the last 

decade of the nineteenth century. And though the 

magnitude of this traffic is difficult ta determine, 

Harford-Battersby still his visit ta· Bida in 

1ij92.,. "200 poor crea.tures put up for sale every 

night", {147) 1n Bida market. Vet, there e:<isted in a 

seperate categary, tribute slaves that were sent ta 

Gwandu annually from Bida, of which there were in 1867 up 

ta 400 slaves. (148, We are not certain, tho~gh, whether 

....... -........... ,----······-······ .. ·· . --·-········--········· .. •··•· .. ······--.... ~ ...... _ ............... ·-··-·····--····--·-··-·-·--··-·······-·· .. ·-·"··········-····-·········-······ .. ····· .. ·•········• .............. _ ................. _. __ ........ _ ............ .. 
to Bid.a in 1891. On his way from Ka.tcha ta Bida, he 
indicates having seen "m-3.ny farms owned by the princes of 
Bida, (a.nd] worked entirely by slave labour". Journal" of· 
Harford-Battersbv, Febt·11.3.ry-March 1891, CHURCH MISSitJNARY 
INTELLIGENCEH 1891, Bidà, pp.652-661. (Arewa House Kaduna 
Collection). 

(145, NAK, SNP 17, l_S:849, ".Early History of Anti-Slavery 
Legislation". 

(146) See Chapter One, footnote 45. 

(147) Journal of.Harford-Battersby, op cit • 

{ 148)· Masan, The Foundation 
SNP 17, 1~$49, 
Leg i s lat ion " .. 

"Early 
••• , op cit, p.90, and NAK, 
Histary of Anti-Slavery 
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tribµte paying ta Gwandu involved the sending of slaves 

by the close of the century. Within the Emirate, however~ 

slavery and slaves remained of vital importance ta the 

economy up till the canquest. 

2.6 Conc.lusion 

Our attempt ta grasp the form and nature of the 

social ciasses in the Bida Emirate by the close of the 

nineteenth century has taken us far back into the century 

and everi further still in a few instances. In doing this, 

we are fully aware that our scope limits us ta the close 

of the nineteenth cenb...1r1..- (i.e. the eve of British 

conques ·l;) as a startin,~ point~ But the phenomenon of 

social cla·3ses in the Bida Emir-~- te of the close of the 

nineteenth century is one on which we cannot idealise as 

given, fnore sa th-::1.t the chanqes ,·Jhich ha.d been. influenced 

by· the reform movement in _Nu.pe, w1th its rel.evance to 

changes in the form of +-' .. ne wa·;;; e1,,/er1 b:/· the close 

of the nineteenth century, anything but complete. 

ha.ve therefore di scu·::;;seci these I.lï 

hi::;tor1c.:il perspec t i ,..-e, on 1 y· -3. mea.n·5 

identifying and coriteKtualising the forms and nature th~y 

man i fes t,:d by the·close of l;he n1neteenth century. In 

doin,;; this, we. ha;\..-e· trea.ted the economy, ·3ociety a.nd 

soc i-::i.1. a related whole. L=lcking in -3.ny 

empirically perceptible as be 

characteristic of any particular form of social relations 

and· the classes peculiar to thet11 at the .peak of their 

a.dvancemen t, we have a.ttempted to identify the cla.sses 
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throu_9h a theoretical artic~lation. of their social and 

economic manifestation. Such, for instance, is our 

identification of the local merchants and entrepreneurs 

and. their location within the dominant class in Bida. So 

also is the case of the ordinary Kede and Bataci 

fishermen and their location (socially and ecanomically) 

within the peasantry in Nupe. 

As classes continued ta take form, develapments in 

the Bida Emirate towards the close of the nineteenth 

century· · were at the same time continually being 

influenced · by forces related to the expansion of 

C-=.l.p i tal i-sm on a world sca.le. And central ta this 

dev\?lopment Nas the tendency tawards the integratian of 

the Mon~capitalist economies. ln the pursuit of the 

imperialist ecanomic objective for_higher profits and the 

tendency areas for exclusive econamic 

influence {which fueled intra-imperialist struggle), the 

interests ôf the British ·clashed with that of the Bida 

aristocracy. The result wa·s the British conquest and 

imposition of colonial t~ule, with its consequences for 

the social classes in the Bida Emirate. 

•. 

\ 
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C H A P T E R TH R·E E 

THE FALL.OF BIDA: 1897-1901 

3.1 Introduction 

The military encountér between the Royal Niger 

Company (RNC) and Bida in January 189~, with the con~uest 

~nd imposition of colonial. rulé which· followed in. its 

wake, was the climax of a long-dr.awn· conflict. The 

progreisively deteriorating 

the outbreak of hostilities, 

relationship which preceeded 

however, was of camp le:< 

nature and did not engender a simple polarisation of the 

conflict into one between Europeans and the peqple of the 

Bida Emirate as an inarticulate·mass. 

·-British merchants, since 1876, had · .started a move 

· towards the format-i:-on of a "sing ll::! ·commercial "front"~ 

Under the umbrella of the this single commercial front~ 

"monopoly rights'" were acquired from Etsu. Umaru Majigi 

(1873-84) and by the beginning of the last decade of the 

nineteenth century, had been used to marginalise French 

and German commercia.l presence in the emirate. Bu.t still, 

the realisation of British imperial ambitions continued 

to be threa.tened. 

In the course of the 1870s, the general trer:id o.f 

"declining commodi.ty prices" which had aftected the West 

Coast since the 1860s, reached Nupe. Thus, in 1878 when 

.1} 
1.-t 
•î'/ 

i:::c 
l~r· 
{(;;~ 

<f/;:. 
:~~'.~:~; 
'f']~~; 

ill 
,' ·;·:;~; 

r!:-1, .. 
~iJ r:·}_ 

Etsu Umaru Majigi granted trading concessions to -the -fjfr 
.. F renc~, ' thereby upsetUn9 the monèpo ly hi th~r~~ en joyed . ,, ·. :./,~~ 

i\'~; , .. 
:,.,._.,,.., 
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1 ~51' 

by the British t~éders, he was responding t6-th~ p~essure 

of political contradictions which this had engeridered in 

hisdomain. 

The situation within the heartland of the Bida 

Emirate and in the area ta the south of. the Niger river, 

over which the palitical influence of the Bida 

aristocracy had showed an increasing pre_sence in the. 

course of· the second half of the nineteenth. century, was 

becoming explosive. Thus, its fledgling hegemany as the 

single strongest and more coherent ruling cl.ass amangst 

the variau~ ~ontending palitical and economic interests 

in Nupe, was seriously under threat. As a result, the 

balance of power ~..ihich had gradu.al ly t i 1 ted in i ts. favour 

up till the close of the 187bs despite·challenges, would 

-:3.ppear to · have been heading tawards an upset in the 

course of the last two d:ecades of the nineteenth century. 

The situation was aggravated by disintegratian· within the 

Bida aristocracy itself. 

The conflicts within the aristocracy seem ta have 

resulted from the same reasons for which there were 

chal lengès from outs ide the aristocracy. ( 1 )· Hence, si des 

were taken 

members of 

{ei t~er. overtly or covertly}, even atïion9 tep 

the aristocracy, based on material interests. 

In all these, the·:. pppressed classe·= responded, ei ther 
~~. 

befare, dur.ing at~>âfter the period of èonquest. 1.2) Such 

( 1) M. Masan, The Foundat ion of the Bida Kinqdcim , · ·op 
cit, pp.106~113 and 122-129, discusses extensively on 
British trade .monopoly in the Emirate, the resistance ta 
i~ and th~,complication which it caused. 

(2) M. M. Tüt<'.µr, 
Daminat ion · · on 

.# 

."The 

the 
Imposition of' British Colonial 
Sokoto Cal iphate, Borna.· , and 
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respa~ses v.aried from indifferenc~ ·~o the conquest to 

desertion or even open revoit against· bath the B~itish 

and the a.ris:tocracy. 

Mean~..,h i 1 e, a situation in which politics in the. 

Emira.te shawed an incre~sing tendency toi..,a.rds 

disintegration and proliferation of factions·within the 

ruling class, would not at.1.gur wel 1 for British econ,::}mic 

interest~·- Moreover, Etsu Abubakar who ascended to the 

throne in 1895, had become very apprehensive of British· 

trad~rs. Their intensions. towards becoming "the rulers of 

the Emirate"(3) had become obv'ious ta him. It is this 

comple:<_ development _ .which· provided the occasion, first, 

for the ctimpany invasion in 1897 and ·then the colonial 

conquest by 1901. 

3.2 The turn in economic fortunes and the Bïda 
aristocrarv 

Much as the economi basis- of the crisis 

engulfed the Bida Emirate in the last two deca.des 

nineteenth century has been narrated, its 

Nhich 

of the. 

class 

conception remains contentioùs. This is ·because the 

instrument of analysis seems ta have been premised_ on the 

Neighbouring States:- 1897-1914: A Reinterpretat ion of th.e 
Colonial Sources", unpublished· Ph.D. thesis, A.B.U., 
Zaria, 1979, 2 Vols., p.114. On the politièa.l 
circumstances which prevailed (generally in all the
Emirates of the Caliphate), in the run-off ta the 
conquest., he avers; "ln each Emirate there 1.>Jere internai 
contradictions even among the ruling cl.ass. ~part tram 
that between the ruling ~lass and the commoher class ••• 
these contradictions seem ta have acquired new dimensions 
in the last two decades of the nineteenth .century~. · 

C 3 ) ,i b 1 et ~- p • 6 • 

~ 

t 
<· .·,, 
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concept of tribe. This is sa even where, as is mostly the 

ca.se with the Nupe heartland, the social criteria for 

such a categpriza:tion is hard ta lacate.(4l-

It has been observed ·that the political stability 

which Bida enjoyed in the 1870s, one which was manifested 

in Etsu Umaru Majigi 's "unrivalled" succession in 1873, 

uwas closely related ta the economic prosperity which had 

developed in the 1860s". (5) The economic prpsoperity{ at 

lea.st for the dominant classes in Bida, had continued 

into the 1870s, if the sharp rise in the tonnage and 

incarne from the shea. butter ·lifted between 1871 and 1878 

is anything to go by. Thus, from 120 tons valued at 4,800 

pounds lifted in 1871, the incarne from shea butter had 

reached 25,460 pounds in 1876 .and 1,500 tons•valued at· 

58,000 pounds by 1878.(6) In addition ta this was ivory, 

a product which wa.s braught in from Fombina (ta the north 

and north-west) and sold ta the Europe.ans at the Niger 

river port and commercial centre of Egga .• The prices far 

this had risen in 1879 "from :f20l) ta a. vertiginous :E8()0 a 

ton".(7) 

-·--·-····---··· .. ·----.. ·~---.......................... ,---······-.. ·-· .. ···--·· 
(4) In reflectian of the main focus of this thesis, an 
attempt has been made to redress this limitation in 
Chapters One and Two above. 

(5) Masan, op cit, p.101, 
succession of [Umaru Majigi 
the first in almost half a 
precipitated or forestalled 
Bida's ruling class". 

has emphasised that "The 
to the throne in] 1873 was 

century which had not e{ther 
a crisis within the ranks of 

(6) Ibid, p.101 and J.E. Flint, Sir Georoe Goldie and the 
M~king of Nioeri~ (London: 1966), p.26. 

(7) Masan,. op cit, p.106. 

'·~' 
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-·. # · .. 

. I t- ·s~ems., hoi.,ever., · tha t 1879 w'as · to mark the peak .' • 

' ' -~ 1 .c-' 1 

..•. ,;:~! 
.r: ; i 

.... 
and end .in the rising prices of .trade 9oods 1 i fted by the 2 · 

"·'"·:·;t:··· -Europe:aà merchants from Bida. From .theo ,onwards: .·til i .~th~ .:,.'- .· · / 

·end of the centut~y, the-, g~net~al trèrid of fal 1 in9 

commod tty ·prices wh.ich had ._, l;>~en. _wi tn~ssed in. ather West 

African regions, s~t· in.{8) B~fore then, the ·competition 

which the British merchan'ts fë;1.ced from · their French 

rivals around the middle Niger con.tribt1ted to driving up 

the prices of trade 9oods. Besides., commercial operations 

by the· various British ·trading. agents.- themsèlves ,.,as 
. . 

conducted indèpendently •. In addition, there •were numerous 

independent ·~friè:an traders: the Lagos a.nd 'Sierra Leone.an 

elements especially, wha also en9a9ed in trade ta ~upe.· 

We m.ay· ·· obser·,1e therefot~e · that these two facto~s were as 

relevant to the circumstances under which prices .of 

e:<ports from Nupe c~ntinued ta rise ·up ··till 1879.· The 

fact that the challenges from the Lagos and Sierra· 

Leonean elements against the Royal Niger Company Charter 

.ïn. the 1890s has been acknowledged along with that from 

the .. Liverpool traders~ is a manifestation of ·this • 

British . merchants were therefore compelled by 

circumstance~ resulting from the t:onduct of a free-trade 

commerce to amal9amate by 1879. This. development, its 

resu.l ts, arid the coursé it to.ok up t i 11 thé found ing of 

· (8) A.G. Hopkins, An :Economie History · of West Africa 
·, :<_Londçm,. 1973), p. 133 •. He . indicated that . there was a. 
, : recovery ·if~,·,prices of West 1-\frican :ex:ports.afte~ 1866~: 
_· · _til·l 1886, · ;from _whence a decline · set. in· :a9ain, ·.with a,· 
< li ttle recovery .. ~i ll .tl:le turn of the·· 201;h ;century •. 

. .·, ·;' 
~ t ~ ~- ;, ',~ .. ' '•' ' ·. : .. À •• ;- •• ' 

'~.:. ,, ·' 
• :,_ l ' :~ ••• 

, ... :; 

• ,'. ,f 
•1-. 
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; .1.35_ 

·.- .. 
. . the Rpyal :·Niger Company in 1~86 àh_d: beyond,· ·., have b4jen · 
' ,.,~ .... ·~·~,, "' ' 1 .~·-. 

seriàlised in.o1;her·studie';;i.(9) 

The e~:Onomic prosperity .. wh·ich' was· ·enjo'yedé'.:,: În the 

B1da Emirate 
.· ~,· 

up till thé ._clos~ of the 1870s was· 

!. 

. . . '"'1: .· 
accompan.ied by a proportion:a,,~~ly_ .. sharp expansion in· the 

··,: 

prodùction of. export 9oods, manifested, for· instan'ce, in 

t_he volume of shea · butter. expot:-ts._'- The .:fal l 'fn .prices, 

which charactet'ised the assertion · of 'trade monopoly by 

the British· from c.1879, did not however follow in the· 

.same logic: (i.e. ta result in a fall in product'ion>. 

Instead, to sustain a -steady supply of luxury ·goods and 

a~~ms wt:i i ch const i tuted . the main impot't itëms, for 

instance, the Bida aristocracy had to step up .the dri.ve 

for surplus. The importance · accorded arms su.pp.lies· is 

acknowledged by Hichàel Masan who.states that "it was 

gunpowder which 

accord". <10) 

·was the :cernent . of British-Nupe 

If this is, .true .of .Masaba 's reign. (1859-73), the 

political cris_is wh_ich was precipitated _ by the declinin~ 

economic fortunes in the course of . the ; làst -two decades 

of the nineteenth century màde a. steady or even 

--··-'---------
( 9) Flint, op_ cit; pp.243'-244 and 246, provides a. 
detailed.discussion on the challenge!!=i·against the Royal 
.charter granted the .Niger Comp_any and i ts attendant · 
moncipoly of trade in· Nupe •• see "al$iio Masan, op cit, 
pp~,106-112 and. 122-129. · 

:(10) Ibid,. p.87. Also imported, in addition to arms and. 
ammuni tian.,. were items such -as spirit?. and c:heap European ··· 

' textiles. NAK 'MINPROF: 279/1909., 1'Hist.oric·a1 Notes :on 
·:·,Niger Province"., ·. anc;I M •. ,"Johp·son; "Cloth-~àh the Bariks ·of 

· ··· .Jhê 'Niger",· :JHSN., .'~(4J,1._Junè 1973, ··p.353. 
' . . _,. ·~ . '' .. . . ' . . __ ., -~ .. ··. ~· . 

;',,••' r ' 

• "i ••· • 

. . ' ' ::·, 

.,.. . ,t 
.·. 

... . 
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increasing demand very· l ikely. Hence., :, an ascension te;> the 

throne in 1873, 

Umaru Maji9:i sent h is: ·Nde·j i [from a war · camp in 
Rogun, ·sout_h .of .. the,·Nt9er, ta t'.Jhere he had crossed· 
just after his corronation] ta "s~lute" the 
executive officer at E99a, and also to buy as much 
gunpowder as possible... tpreparatory ta his 
first military campaign after appointmentl.(11) 

Meanwhile, the exchan9e of trade goods would be carried 

out under circumstances in which economic initiatives in 

the Emirate continued ta be determinèd ·at the instance of 

the British merchants. This became even more.obvious as 

the monopoly and the internai contradictions consequent 

on i.t combined ta shift the balance of power continuously 

in faveur of the Royal Niger Company.(12) 

For the Bida rulin9 class, the turn in economic 

fortunes provided an occasion for a break in the fragile 

inte·rnal cohesion and stability which it seemed ta have 

attained by the time of .Masaba 's death in 1873.· Besides, 

the fledgling supremacy which it seemed ta have had over 

other close rival socio-economic and political interests 

in Nupe, faced a rènewed.challei:ige tawards the end of the 

century. ·< 13) 

-·-··-· 
( 1 u. NAK MINPROF: 279/1909. 

1 

1 

(12) See Tulc:ur, op ci t, p.b. 

(13) The Kede rebellion of 1881/82, alsa knawn· as 
"Sanega" war or rebellion, is one instance of the 
chal len9es the Bida aristocracy· · faced · from her .Nupe 
.rivals. This however should not be viewed as a tribal 
phenamenon,·an impression which its identification with 
the name Kede in itself seems t~ create. The role played 
by the Kede tt"'ading aristocracy in this rebell ion cannot 
be isolated from the general response against economic 
and political mar9inalisation from sections of· .. the.,:·-, .,. 
dom'inant· :ciasses .'.in'- the ·,Em'irate.-:~'That ·'the Fo9ba9ba 

· rebellian in the western district_s erupted at the same 
t i me · i s · therefore no co incidence. NAK. . MI NPROF: 279 / 1909 

·.1 

'· . ... 
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'<' . ,,, ·: :'. Umaru Ma j i:g i 's t~e ign therefor4É! coi ne ü;fed ·. wi th a 

period in. which thet,e w.às a pressing need to secure and 

"i'tft~Gtect thè :.-,monopoly of 'ttïeé·<traèfè · .. ·.'è:,n · the.- midéf1ë··~iger. 

· .There was also a need ta· ···ï,ncrease .the ,,esource and· 

.. ~ 
·revenue base of :the aristoc;ra~y •. This_had tobe achieved 

through the acquisition of slaves - employed C,irectly for 

,, produètion; but some 01' who~ our sources indicate,; _were 

>Still beïng disposed as exchange gooéls by the beginning 

of the last decade cif the nineteenth century. Bida's 

· _;broker posi tian be_tween · the foreign traders on thE;! Niger 

and other Emit"ates of the Caliphate to the north, and the 

economic benefits which accrued from· it had ·to be 

enviously protected. Ta this end,. the focus of .Umaru 

, Majigi 's attention, from the beginning .of h1s reign, 

towards Bida's southern nèighbours isnot unexpected. And 

in the course of .the military · exercises whic:h 

characterised this ·development, Bida's southern non...:.Nupe 

districts around the .confluence and further south'ill ·the 

Kabba and Akoko ·. areas were not spared. After being 

·.,,,.:~;._,·,·presen:ted with a flag ·(as a, :symbol .of· authority) in 

confirmation 'of his ·appointment by Sarikin Gwandu 

<Mùstàpha) ·,· 

instead of returning to·Bida Cfrom Vebo where his 
appointment· was confirmed, Umaru Majigil proceeded 
to visit the grave of his grandfather <Mallam 
Dem:io>. at Raba •. After leaving Raba, __ Umoru Maj 19i 
crossed the Niger at Kaseogi CKetsoegi l and· weni; 
to Rogun · · and_ camped there t i 11 . thf;:! ra ihy · season 
was over. . From, Ràgun he · made .war on the 
lgbirras. <14) 

& NAK_- .BIDA Div.,. Acc-.a, . 11Kede Dis_~rifZ:t __ .'~.~t~ ~~okc' .J?.~3" .. 
·,A'l.=~t,-·' Hasan, 19Eh' ·:·op ci t'~>'p~ •. 197;' p; 110.··and-'·ti. 11_9. -· :_"_"':··. . 

·(14) NAK:. MIN -P~OF; 279/1909. ' 

,::, ' ... .r ,_ .. · 
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,' 
·., ' 

, Th~. Igbirras were ~ubdued and the càmpaign ''ilas:e,:t' · ~:,n 
. . . 

. · ' . iJ_.:th~i.r::- ·pr,o~isè 11.to . pay tribute .. ~nd. acknàwledge. .ùmoru 

. ·.,--;Mâj ï'gi .. •· âs their . · suzerain li. (15). This r,otwi thstànding, 
...... ;. ·:· 

:· ho.,.~ver, · :.intermittent ··militët'.f'y c;ampaigns. .against ,:,the . 
. . · . ' ' . . . . ..... ?. };. 

: :. sàothern d ist,r.ïcts <seem ta hS:ve remain.ed à· ·reature of' 

·.umaru·s.:reign. By the .end .-of Umaru ··s ·reign, large scale 
.' ~ . . 

. wars. iil the,.°sauthern --districts were nq longer ·.necessàry. 

· Isolated and · relativel_y small · ski'rmishès, . which :were 

. ,, "' 
· :determined- in. ·SCàle .and nature~ __ by the, way in wh ich tax 

. '·• 

... cibl ~gations .were met;. however . ~cintinued~ -lri · .the . same 

..... vein,.i:attempts · py any: .. of the -communitïes to disrupt .:the. 

would w~rrant punitive .action in 

retaliation .from Bida. 

Under the.r~ign :of 'EtsÛ Maliki whà succeeded Umaru 

· ·· /Ma)ig(·_arid ·ruled ·_'from :ise.fl.~9_5, 
•, 

· .. Other mi'rior · -:-e,n9a9ements took ·' ·place în 'the Kabba 
·country ••• :Maliki riever: made war •himself. during · 
his reign, but after dividing up. th~ southern. 
par.tian .of Nupe.,· he _allowed the fiefholders ·ta .do 
pretty .· .wel l . as 'they. l_iked; and there were 
consequently ·constant raids àn the pretext tnat "10 
tribute had. beèn paid. (16) . 

Nor .. was ·~he · Nupeheartlahd ·spared th_e excess which 

,charactE!r_is.ed this era ·of.· cofllftlerci~l. monopoly. ·Ho~evet"', 

.·with the aùthorfty cf· ·;-the Bidà . aristoè:rë1.cy . relatively 
. . . ' . ·. ' ' •, ' . . 

.,!JIOt"e Ce>~solidated .. within 'its .. _:Nupe districts, sur'plus 

·_appropr~ë1.tion. seem~ _.:_,J;o have been· more , systematic.. The . 
. ' ' ~ . 

process. (~ommon • ·amon_g î ts·. :_southern districts)' by which 

. :.·\ 
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open c€:tercion was maintained ·as ëi.' prominent feature of. 

i.ts po.l_itical presence was therefàt'e marginal. ·.In· tlie' 

riverain_district, for insta:n~e, 

the Kede and Batac:hi were subject ... to · evet'Y form .of 
e:<tortion, which can· ,hardly be termed .taxation • ~. · 
_Normally, .the Sarikin\Bida received- 10,000 cowries··· 
.and·400 fish from th~/t<uta.. 

The Gabi Saidi (a ~lave title holder of the' 
M~saba hou~e) rece i ved 20<), 000, bes ides the.se sums · 
the Masu Ungwai of Bi.da received various sums, 
their messengers rec~ived further sums; further 
presents of fish were e:<àctep, in fact there was 
no end ta these exactions. The_ Kede (:anoes were 
pilfered and many of· the men ~eld in pawns till 
further sums· were forth coming ••• [agents of the 
nobility from Bidal plundered· every village they 
happened to visit. · 

The Batachi seemed to came off even mère badly 
••.• < 17) 

The situàtfon .in other districts·w~s not any different. 

Thus, among the neighbouring Beni villages, taxes had 

risen steadily since the reign of Masaba, through that of 

Umoru Majigi, becoming so high under Mali,lc:i (1884-9.5) 

that "there was no limit"~{18) 

The result of ·this vicious 

appropriation of surpluses by 

not difficult to àssùme. Thus, 

form of extortion and 

the Bida ruling class is 

the tow prices which 

e:<p_or~ goods . from Nupe at·tracted notw~ thstanding, · Etsu 

Maliki "is said td nave been the weàlthiest .Etsu. of Nupe, 

but (Ôf . èo.urse, qui te) avaricious and cruel". (19) While . . 

the era of monopoly occasioned a phenomenal àccumulation 

( 17) NAK. 
Report". 

MIN PROF: . 71/1920. ·"Kede District Assessment 

(18) S.F. Nadel; The Black Byzantium: The Kinqdom of the 
Nupe in.· Northern Nioeria <London:- Oxford University 

.Press~ . 1963), p. 116. 

<19) .Ibid,. p;.eÎ:2~ 
,,. 
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of wealth by elements within the Bida.· aristocracy., (20) in 

irony it also provided àn immediate cause for renewed 

factionalisation and rivalry within the ruling class. 

.The basis for 

unconnected with 

th~ internal rivalry was not however. 

the na~ure ~f the Bida ~uling dynasty 

itself. Its complex form, distribution of palitical power 

. and a.u thor i t y, 

.3:.n al 1-powerful 

did not create room for the emergence of 

etsu wi th supreme contt~al over al l three 

houses into which the aristocracy was dividect~ Each of 

the three houses had struggled since the rise of the 

Dendo dyna.sty for political consolidation the 

in the widening of its economic· base - u.sual'ly rooted 

oNnership of slaves, royal estates, fiefs and spheres of 

in f iu.ence. 

Every king [of aida therefore], àdding more-land 
and power ta his kingdom is adding at the same 
tim·e more lanci and power ta his own family·, .and 
distribute~ land and wealth among his own 

· followers and ~avourites. Every Etsu Nupe us~s the 
period of his reign ta increase ta the utmost the 
wealth and power of his house. (21) 

We can speculate that by the time of Umaru. Majigi's 

reign, there were already in e:{istence, within the 

·(20J One important manifestation of the accumulation of 
~-sealth among member-::;; of the Bida nobi-lity is in the 
establishment of slave set~lements (i.e. client 
villages). There were between 1,601 and 1,611 .such 
settlements in the Bida Emirate, by the close of the 
nineteenth century. Umaru Majigi (1873-84), Maliki (1884-
95) and Abubakar (1895-1900) founded 484, 311 and 57 
t~espectively. This .amounts ta more than half of the whole 
of such settlemerits established since 1857. M. Masan; 
"Captive ànd Client Labour and the Economy of the Bida 
Emi rate 1857-1901 ", J. A. H. Va 1. X IV, 3, 1973, pp. 453-459. 

(21) Nadel, op cit, p.89. 
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aristpcracy, indiViduals with such ~6wer and property to 

warrant such an obs~rvatian from S~F- Nadel that the 

rise ~f slave officiais of the Fulani cdurt·[was] 
the counterpart of the rise of a powerfûl, 
dangerously independent_nobility. (22) 

This seem·:i b:J have man i fes\tect itself in increasing 

official poverty which could anly have resulted from a 

declining central foyal revenue base. As Umaru Majigi, 

Maliki and Abubakar struggled in turn to reverse this 

trend, they could nat bu. t enc roa.ch into same of the 

possessions. In tact,. Etsu Mal iki, either out of 

neces·5 i ty or simply ava.rice {Hhich is sa.id to ha.ve 

iharacterised his rule), resorted to seizing property and 

sla.ve·5 from others. (23) For Etsu Abubaka.r, it was the 

raiding of Bida territories for slaves indiscri~inat~ly. 

This ,-sas a potential contributor ta the 

factionalisation and political rivalry, into ·wh it:h the 

Bida a.ristocr.acy fell in .the course of the l.ast tNO 

ctecades of the nineteenth century. Hence, i t -is no 

coincidence that Ma.mudu, !"lakun u.nder Lima.ru Ma.jigi and 

la.ter Shi.ab.a under Etsu Ma.liki ( 1884-95,, "in 1875 

smu.ggled arms to the defenders of OkeneH.(24) And, l.ater 

on, in the course of Lima.ru Maj igi 's siege on Oka (in 

Akoko), the same Makun ran food to the Etsu's enemies. 

The rea.'Sons for Mamudu's actions should net be far ta 

locate, given the tact that a large section of E:ida ·.s 

(22) Ibid, p.107. 

< 2-3) Masan , 1 981 , op c i t , p • 140. 

(24)·Ibid, -p.·107. 

•IIH 
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southern district was the possession of the Masab-:3. 

lineage.(25) ·Mamudu's actions were therefore ~imed a t 

tributes from their possessions in the 

soüth were not 16st, first ta Majigi~ and then Maliki 

after ~im, and their loyalists:( 

But Mamudu's covert and overt activities, aimed at 

subverting the authority of the throne, were nat limited 

to the non-Nupe districts. He t:or:m i ved with and 

encou.raged e:<iled Etsu Babba ~-ihen he (B-:3.bbai inspired a.nd 

led an a.barted a.tta.ck on Bida in about 1879. He also 

pledged support ta the Kede chiefs in the 1882 Ga.neQ-3. 

~-sa.r. 

In a. simila.r vein, a Bida prince of the Masaba 

lineage, the Benu, in c.1885, carried out a raid in the 

vicinity of Lakoja. And, 

canfiscating the property of 

ha~ing raided Agbaja, 

its chief {who was his 

subject), "he prdcëeded ta Lokoja \-si th the à.vowed 

1.ntention of ra1.ding the Royal Niger Compa.ny·' s 

s t .a. t ion " . ( 26) 

{25, t1asaba's influence south of the Niger had started 
far back in the 1840s, while he was in Lade. He had since 
then subdued the Aworo, in the Kabba area, for instance~ 
and appointed his son, .-ca.lled "Olu.kpo" by the A~-4oro, "Jho 
ruled from ·La.de, through agents. He was succeeded bv his 
brother who later moved to Bida and by the close of the 
nineteenth century, the retaine1·ship of this fief hact· 
passed on ta the Gbenu {that is, the Benu Mu.·5tafa of tt-îe 
Ma.sa.ba. lineagéi. h!Ak. SNF' 7, 2749/19ïû. "Historical Notes
on t<2-.bba Tribe-5". 

The other lineages, though; also held territo~ial 
po:;sessions in the sou.th (NAK. BIDA DlV. B.655. "E:<tracts 
from Kabba Province Annual Heport, 1931"), . these ,-.sere 
later acquisitions. Traditions in Bida moreover attribute 
to the Masaba house the largest possession - nat only in 
the non-Nupe districts but even in the Nupe heartland. 

(26) NA~<.· - SNP 7 

the Benu Mustafa, 
2749/1910 •. The prince is ~ost_probably 
a grandson of Masaba, whose e~p)oi ts as 
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We c.an therefore observe that under the 

,:: i rcums tan ces created by the trade mcinopoly grant~d the 

Br 1 t i ·5h ~ s,:ime elements within the aristocracy were being 

marginalised. Consequently, their reacti"on ta Bt"'itish. 

p resènçe a.nd activities had ·~ar~ed, depending on which 

section benefitted from it at any oiven time. While the 

Etsuzi (Umaru Majigi and MalikiJ., for instance, were paid 

-5u.bs id ies in retu.rn for . gt·ant ing and' en-su.ring ta the 

British, monopoly of tracte with Nupe, those who 4-.sere 

being imp,:::rverished in con·:;equence resistect. Hence, the 

activities of Mamudu, for ex.ample, are symbolic of the 

resistance against trade monopoly and the eccmomic 

problems incident on it. The contrad.ictions which this 

hightened \'>lithin the Bida ruling class, apart"from-that 

bet~-.ieen i t a.nd i ts rivals, rem:ained a featu.re of 

relationship with t':'e Royal Niger Compan·y by the 

decade of the nineteenth century. 

3.3 Resoonse from outside the aristocracv widens th~ 
contr.a.d1,t ions 

the 

last 

We have been provided with enough details, including 

the variety of products, all attesting to the fact that 

the Bida· Emirate had emerged as an important centre of 

regional commerce by mid-nineteenth ç:ent1..wy. {27) lt i.s 

a f iefholder to the Koton Kar.f i and Lokoja .area.s,. hav-e 
been acknowledged. 1~ fact, Ndako Damisa, the resident 
agent (Egba) to th·is territory, who died in a. campaign at 
Hkoko in c.1878, ,-sas Viustata·s Egba. NAK. SNP 6û3P/1914, 
op cit~ provides actditional evidence of the 1878 Akoko 
campaign. 

(27) ?ee~ ~or instance, Masan, ibid, pp.49-69 and 
Johnson., "Claths on the Banks of the Niger", p.383. 
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therefore logical to assume, and this has been attemp~ed 

in Chapter Two~ that the growth of commerce in Nupe gave 

rise ·t_o a cla:·ss of merchants and entrepreneUt,s .• In fa.et, 

an 1855 observation on Nupe as 

inha.bitants ' •. 
\_ ••• l a.re a ve't-':'Y ingenious and tr.a.d ing 

ra.ce", {28) put paid to this. Moreover, the groNth . in 

commerce and inter~regional trad? could only have ~eant ~ 

proport ionate grov-4th in local productton and integration 

of the various sectors of production. This can be a more 

likely observation on an economy which, by the end of 

Mas.a.ba. '·;5 re i ,;_in in 1873, was characterised by such level 

of specialisation as to w.:1.rran t the speculation that 

"a.rtisanal production, b y men whose 1 i \le l i hood no 

longer connected te the agricultural cycle, k,a·y have 

reach~d new levels".(29) 

In addition ta these, were the pea~ants, wt-io· 

produced the food crops which were consumed locally, ~ut 

which also served as part of the trade 

ta.ken ou.t of Nu.pe.{3û) This is besides other agrarian 

products - f- ' co ., .;on, grounà-nu.ts, shea butter, etc. Some of 

these, apart from being important trade items in 

themselYes,.·also served as major raw materials for other 

(28) W.B. Baikie, Narrative of an Explo~ing Voyage up thP 
Riv;::ir·5 kwa.ra a.nd Benue in 1855 (London: Fra.nk Cass, 
1966), p.269. 

(29) Masan, 1981, op cit, p.94. 

(30) Alhaji Mamma Saba and Rev. Peter Audu Kola (Mokwa, 
22 and 23 July, 1989) testify to the fact that traders 
from western Nupe traded in guinea corn, rice and other 
food stuffs ta llcirin, Ibadan and other distant places. 
H~son, 1981, op cit, p.58~ also àck~owled~es that 
plantains were sent ta Sokoto. 
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local products of great importance· ta trade. Cotton •• 

products (of clothes and spinned cottcin); soap - of·which 

shea butter served as a major ingredient, .and iron tdols, 

may provide us enough examples here. 

But the produ.ctiôn i.tems {and social 

production generally for thà.t m-:.1. t ter), · N.as not 

roy.:tl estates the only other source. Oral in forma. t ion 

indicates that slavery and pawning were as mucha feature 

of Nupe villages. We can speculate that these slaves and 

pawns were owned by those who, together with the traders 

and entrepreneurs, ~ust have· ~onstituted the persans of . J 

that Masan indicates were a 

(nineteenth century) Nupe villages. {31} The Ved~ trad in,;i 

aristocracy and the old Nupe rul ing classes Nhich 

though m,,H.:ginal ised, still wielded some influence by th~. 

close of the cen-turn could be said ta have belon~ed in 

this category. Persans beianging in the ruling class in 

Bida, a section of which was also being marginalised, 

were therefore not the only intere~t groups incensed by 

the consequences af.European commerce and the subsequent 

British trade monopoly in Nupe. 

For the pea.sant·::i, however, the increasing burden of 

ta:<:es and levies ta which they were subjected (in a more 

extra-ordinary fcir~>, since the re1gn of Uma.ru Maj_ig i 

(1873-84), couple~ with lower pri~es fro~ the British, 

could only have meant mass poverty. We ma.y .a.ssu:me tha t 

• • •-·~•-• .. "'•••••••••"''''""''"''' .. ''"'"'"'"-·••••••••••n,,,.,,,,,,,.,n., __ .,.,,,, • ',n,, ... ,,,.,_, 

{31) Ibid, p.50. 
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profe;;sional artisans were not. spared the consequ.ences of 

this development. Nor were those.who ·made their living 

ma.i.nly .. from tracte. We can speculate that the - wave of· 

arbitrary seizu.re of property and slaves under stsu 

Maliki {1884-95) and Abubakat~'.\ from 1895., hightened the 

economic pressure caused by excessive formai ta:<es and 

But the effect of the t~ade monopoly granted the 

British u.nder Lima.ru Maj ig i transcends the fall in 

commodity prices. Suggestively more serio1J.s w.as the 

disintegration and al ienat ion of the Bida econom::,., 

prosperit~ having ·hitherto been derived from growing 

speciali·sa.tion a.nd the inte,~_wation of the various sectors 

of production. And thi-:;; farmed the basis for the st;atus 

~..ihich the Nupe economy enjoyed .:.... as a commercial centre, 

of regional importance. {32) The fall in· prices which 

. 
affected Nupe only a.fter 1879 therefore resulted more· in 

consequence of developments which had started being 

manifested much earlier but which were not unrelated to 

the objective tendency inherent in commercial capital: to 

subordinate weaker economies. This has however been 

discussed ~n detail i~ several other studies that its 

(32) When., therefore, Masaba welcomed· the establishment 
of a British consulate at Lokoja in 1871, neither the. 
choice of the British nor Masaba's projection of the· 
economic advantage which the presence of the Britisl:l 
would afford him, was out of tune wi th the real i ty· of 
Bida 's economic patent ials.· Masaba' s aim, according to 
J.E. Flint (Sir Geroqe Goldie and the Making of Nigeria, 
p.25), "was to monopolize and retain at E99a the whole of 
the British trade above Onitsa, and Nupe traders would 
actas middlemen to supply the north with British goods 
.,.,... Nupe was to con·trol the ·. commercial intercourse 
between the E"ure:p•··.::ns and th,:: tiJestei~n Sudan ••• " •. 

.·• 
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1.-t7~petition here should be. of· no relevance •. It: shoL.ld. be 
.:.- ... 

enough to point out that the new wave ~f politic~l crisis 

the Emirate .r ft•om' 'the ;, :-tûrn of 'ttiet 'Î's'BOs, 

s.eems ta have_been in response ·to the monopoly ·and the 
;.·· 

.economic di fficulties · inciderit on. ït. Thi~ culmin~ted in 

large scalè rebellions from the western· and riverain 

.. :<i.e. Kede) districts ·of the Nup.e heartland. 

.3. 3. 1 

:, ,·,,.:._ 

The Fogbagba and Ganega "rebellions" 

.Umaru Dan Majigi appeared to have had a ·particular· 
dislike of the Trans-Kadunà peoples [i.e. western 
Nupe or the districts ta the· west of the Kaduna 
riverl (33). whom he regarded - as· r~bel 1 ioU:s"and i t 
is said that he ordered every ma~e in this 'at;.ea ta 
be executed. 

According 
as ta order 
ripped open 
chi ld. (34). · 

ta one· account, he. even went as·far 
the wombs of pt'egnant women to be 
in case they might contain° a male 

But what · degree of_ rebel.lion, one may a~k; could have 

a.ttraç:ted such .t"esp_ç,nse, as ta· warrant such type .of 

picture painted in a tradition of this area? 

Masaba, Umaru Majigi's predecessor, had fought an 

exhaustive civil war in the mid-1860s·, against the 

. Zugurma-based faction of the old Nupe Etsuz·i::.ied ·by Etsu 

Baba. (35) I. f, however, .. that was in continuation of the 

lon9-drawn stru99le for political.and economic supremacy 

in the lower middle ·Niger.,.between factions of the oid 

-·--·-·--------·--·----
(33) The districts we~è 
Yeti, Bete and Sakpe 

-History from 1897". 

mainly Mokwa, Bokani, Rabba,, 
NAK •. BIDA DIVISION. B.655. "Nupe· 

-(34) NAK. BIDA DIV •. Bx 20: IIHokwa District Note Book". 

,,.-, .. ('.55) NAt<. MIN PROF: 
· .. :Pro,(ince" ~-

.. ;· 
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Nupe Etsuzi and the emergèh.~-·rulin,g class of Bida, the:· 

outcome of .the encounter made· succ:ess for the Zùgurma

. based ... faction an. even ·mot:>~ ... remote possibility. 
. ' f .. , :.:~ .. ' ' 

.result, after several ·encounters, was a. 

devastating defeat th,i3t sa~ .. ~ Baba fleeing into exile 

in Borgu, lef:t with just a ·traction of his men.(36) 

B~sides, there was devastation of villages on a ma.ssivé · 

scale, with. captives being carted away and sold into 

slavery on the advice of Umaru Majigi, instead of beicig 

killed as Masaba had wished. The reasons behind this 

should not be difficu1t ta speculate. It would have been 

aimed at pacifying a popui'ation °from which Baba drew·his 

support .• According ta oral ·: information, such _ support 

·involv~d tribute · and the provision of men, as \Yoluriteers 

or levies for the prosec:ution of wat'-s. At least, accounts 

recorded by ·J.C. Sciortino ·at the be9irinin9 ·of this 

centut"Y, indic'atîng that: '.'Nupes on bath sides of . the 

Niger [still] paid their tribute in secret ta Etsu 

ldirisu Gana"(37) by the close of the nineteenth_century, 

is a testimony ta this. 

At best, ~hat Masaba seems ta have succeeded in· 

doing ~as .. to have marginalised Zu9urma's aùthority. ln 

its place, existin9 administrative structures were 

(36) E.G.M. Dupigny Esq., "GAZETTEER OF NUPE PROVII\JCE";. 
A.H.M. Kirk-Greene <ed), Gazetteer of the Northern 
Pt"ov:.ir.ces of Niqet"ia Vol. III, The Central Kingdoms 

_..---- {London: Frank Cass, 1972), pp. 16-17. See . also Masan,· ~--:- 1981, op cit, p.80. 

·<37) J.C. Sciortino, "History _of.the.Nup~ Kings and the 
- :~~urrd~tié>n_ of .Pa-tigi",. ;J.7·~,i;.·~·-·~ûrdon,"· ':-Northet"n · -{Nigeria 

~Land.on,· 1909~. 
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subordinated · .. and adopted to :+âcilitate Bida'..s 

do~inance. <38) Whatever· i ts successes, -. - i t 'did not lc:i 11 

.... ,;the :wil l in the peàple · to resist···· bppres~·'tbn. Ttïè 
• ~: -.~ ~ •• ,,1 • 

•I ," ~ 

perpett~at ion of 

surplu~es amongst 

Bida's drive! for appropriation of 
·;,· 
·,:'. 

its subjec.ts)iil :western Nupe (as would 

have been the case in oth~r districts), would remain 

unchallenged therefare so long as it remained within 

certain limits. These seem to havè b~én e~èeeded under 

Umaru. Maj ig i, to the e:<tent that i t prov.ide~ Etsu Baba an 

easy opportunity ta rebuild his following. Hence, Hasan 

· agrees that_, starting with just "his horse and fifteen or 

sa fol lowersu., (39) Baba in no time sucè:eeded in 

mobi.lising a considerable force from the Kadunà districts-
. . 

into a major offensive againts -Bida. Locating Baba's 

populari ty in the conte:<t of the circumstances leadin~ to 

the Fogbagba rebel~ion'l Hasan argues: 

ln general we know that the Nupes suffered not 
only the regular imposts of .the Etsu but . the 
arbi trary e:<actions of Biqa princes and soldiers 
who served them as well. But ·regularized 
oppression, while a necessary cause of popular 
revolts is nota sufficient cause. What is needed 
if ignition is ta take place is ·a sharp shift tt? ·a 
higher level of exploitation. This was provided by 
the prècipitious fall in·_ the unit· price of shea 
butter .... Sa the.'peasants .would tiave been caught 
in thE;!. scissor.s of higher demands fràm the 'Etsu 

(38) --In a description of the administrative changes that· 
were facilitated · by the Jihad, in the Yeti/Egbako area, 
for instance, S~W. Walker affirms: "TQ a certain extent 
the Filani used what· ·they ·tound of an administrative 

_system ••• thèy used the family and tribal ties already 
. existing.· )'et they managed to 9raft much of the:r.r. system 
on ta· that they found ••• ". NAK. MIN PROF: 45/1922 • 
. IIAssessment Report on Egbako District". 

··--··. 

· (39) -~_a.scn-,---The Foundation of the Bida Kingdom, ·p.1!?·7. ~ 

·I 
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· Cas a means of ·making up for fall·. in .t .. evenueJ and 
lower ·_prices from the British ••. .'(40) 

This· was very obvious in the case of the Ebes of. the Yeti 

ai .. ea. ·· The immediate ·cause·. ;for, their ·own · part of· the 

' 
spontaneous rebellions that culminated .,in the 

. ·=~. 
Fogbaqba 

war had to do with the "depredations of the Filanî. 

agents" and petty pilfering by royal messengers.(41) 

But developments resulting from the trade monopoly 

which was granted by Umaru Majigi had implications ~eyon~ 

falling prices. lt can be speculated that·as the economy 

got . progressively 

disintegration, ·it 

.alienated and slumped into 

would have· meant· a loss in a 

substantial· aspect of a hithert.o. bouyant trade. This 

would involve local and regional trade, an ac~ivity 

which, in spite of the 9rowin9 trade with Europeans since 

the mid;...nine-teenth century, still remained .an important 

aspect =of Bida's commerce •. Most especially affected by. 

these c·hanges would have been the independent traders and 

merchants who, as has .already been . indicated in Chapter .· 

Two above, constituted a feature of the social classes in 

the Bida' Emirate by the end of the nineteenth century. · 

which Hakun Hamudu ·is said to have 

assured Baba that he still had in Bida,(42) could have· 

been real. Even if Mamudu had done this ·ta incite the 

--·-------~-
(40) Ibid. 

MIN· PROF:45/1922. Besides, oral 
indicate that such indisçrimi:nate pilfering 
(41) NAK. 

ei<cesses seemed 
·exception. 

- <42> Masan, op 

a general phenomenon rather 

... c~. "'!t p.107. 

accounts. 
and other 

than an 
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E_tsu 's enemies, thereby furthering his persona! ambition 

of seizing power by causing Umari,.t Ma·j igi to abdîcate, 

not have been out ofcontext. First, he was ·a 

vict.im of the slump çà~~ed by the mon'opoly and with him, 
. . ' . . . 

in Bi~a, others withi,:1 ~nd Ôt,ltside the aristocracry who 

were being. marginalised. S~condly, he should only have 

ass~sse_d. correctly the chances of such an ènemy to win · 

· .the sympathy of an impoverished and agrieved population. 

The impoverishment itself, resulting from the Etsu's 

commercial policies, or rather British imposition of 

trade_fllonopoly to which the Etsu at least seemed ta have 

asseni-:ep. t1oreso that .the Etsu, ùsing his position, seems 

to have been the only benefactor. At least, even if not 

_spe~ific on Umaru Majigi, general evidence testifies ta 

the fact that the Etsu received some subsidy in return 

for ~hi_s concession, (43) while Maliki, ·who succeeded 

Umaru·Majigi in.1S814-, actually did, even if 

"pal try" .. (44) 

it was 

By December 1881, however, uprising in western Nupe 

had been muffled. Baba himself, in a bid ta flee across 

the Niger to Bortju,. got drowned. Meanwhile, Bida's 

political.triumph was hardly carried beyond the battle 

fields. The military exercise jtself was mostly in th~ 

form of punitive invasion, without the establishment. ·of. 

strong administrative network to back i t up. . .Oral 

accounts in Mokwa, for instance, claim that, in spi te of· 

(43)F.O. 48/2109. "Niger Benue Tribes", 1890 (NHR's 
collections, A.B.U.,_ Zaria) and Flint, op cit, p.137 .• 

(44) Hasan,. op èit, pp.123 .and· 126. 

' ' l • 
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. th·e sackin9 to which it was subject fn the course-of the 

~- chase. far retreating Baba,· · attempt_s to es.tablish 

:a.dm in istrat ive control met w-i th -futile resul ts. · Bida 

thet~èa f ter had to resort ·ta d·ipl'omacy. ·when it became 

obvious that Mokwa would nat --succumb. 
. ~ 

At one point, an· 

egba <:a.jele) was sent from Bida. But, lacking ,in any 

e.ffective means far control, the people did not t'ecognise 

his authority. At the heat af.it, the town was deserted, 

1·eavï'n9 the egba an empty town. 

At the same time as the rebellion in the west was 

being suppressed, tension was mounting in the riverain 

district. This was centred mainly around the Kede trading 

a.ristocracy. While the outbreak of hostility between Bida. 

and the Kede came at the heat of a power strugggle withi~ 

the Bida ruling circles, however, there hact· already 

existed dèep-rooted apprehension of the latter.'s attitude 

by the former. The- -reasons for Kede grievances., · or a.t 

least that of its trading aristoc~acy, are net different 

from those which had _caused poli~ical rivalry anà-

d1sintegration within the Bida aristocr~cy itself. Even 

worse tor the Kede was the loss in their monopoly of 

transportat~on and commerce on the Niger. As the ma.in 

owners of ca~oes and also controllers of traffic on the 

Niger, they acquired a hi~h stake, as middlemen, in the 

Niger commerce, at least until the imposition ot trade 

monopoly by the British. Besides, having succeeded in 

maintaining a. more regular steamer services as far as 

Raba, coupled with the establishment of trading factories 

{in Egga and Shon9a, for instance), the British, _as -from 
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the 1B?Os, sidelined the Kede middle~en • Th.is ~-.ias the 

ca.se ~-ii th the Hausa traders, who supplied in 

exchange for European salt. 

Under such circumstances, .resistance from the Kede 

was a. predictable eventuality;\ And when, in 1878, Umaru 

Majigi openly admitted his apprehension and unease over 

t.he Kecte'f (45) \-.Se must assume that it would have been in 

a.ppreciation of this fact. We h.:ive -every reason to 

assume, therefore, th.a.t, for the Kede, economic 

grievances were central to the causes of the G.a.neg.a. 

rebellion in 1881. Resulting in consequence of British 

monopoly, the contradiction became clearly manifested 

ascendance of üma.ru Maj igi to the throne in 

1873. {46) Wh ile this happened, the etsu made ~forts.ta 

avert a possible Kede revolt~ 

The Kede, it will be rec~lled, and ·at least in 

Na.del' s de·sc t' i pt i 011, "are united in a. strong Ï')i 

centralised political organ i s.a.t ion", const i tut ing wi th in 

the Bida Emirate a "state within ·the sta.te". {47) This 

(46) When, earlier in· c.1866/67, Masaba fought the 
"Kpa.nt i;. ~"'ar {a.gainst the Zu.gu.rma Etsu.z i) in n 1 s 
continuing pursuit of political consolidation in western 
Nupe and ta secure the bank~ of the Niger, .the Kede 
aristocracy, sharing in the economic aspirations of 
Masaba, fought on his side. They withdrew from the war 
only ~fter leasing their war chief, Choida Lumella, who 
got drm"lned in the Niger, opposi'te Haba, ~-.shen his 11 c'.a.noe 
was broken up by an e:{plosion of .gun po\-ider that he 
catTied in the canoe". NAV. MIN PROF: 279/1909. 
"Historical Notes Niger Province". 

(47> NAK. BIDA DIV. ACC.13. "Mokwa District Note Book". 
Notes .from an article entitled "1HE Kll..tG'S HAl..tGMEN" by 
Dr. S.F. Na.del, September, 1935. 
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means . tha. t the relationship between the Kede aristocracy 

and Bida was that of mutual understandihg. Lacking in the 

mean·:5 of dominating the Kede, which in other c~ses was 

effected by means of the presence of administrativé. 

agents (i.e. eobazi), .Bida h~d ta treat them ai equals 

{or so the Kede chiefs saw themselves). 

But for Umaru Majigi, this semi-autonomy had ta be 

brok'en if only to keep the Kede in check in the face of 

mounting economic pressure, caused by the monopol·y 

granted the British. And to do this, he relied on a plot 

to get a stooge elected to Kede leadership. This had been 

initiated by his immediate predecessor~ 

hcw,sever could not put it through before his death in 

1873. This ha.s been narrated vividly· in a 1'7'09 r1istorical 

note: 

l4Jhen Kuta Baki died, Masaba gave the insignia of· 
office ta Ma_rlam lsa.taku; [ the] latter a,:;cepted 
the rank but refused to live at the waterside ~nd 
ever1tual ly handed the turban ta h1s youngei
brothet' Usuma.n Mallam Isata.ku lthenJ sent h1s 
t\siO sons, Saba and Tsado, ta LJ·5uman at Mure9i and 
requested that they be given the ranks-of Choiwa 
Ku.ta and Sonfad.a respectively. ·Usum.a.n refused, 
saying that his own sons held the.ranks already; 
he. al·:50 refused on the grounds · tha.t they t-.iere 
Mallams and knew nothing about canoes or fishing, 
cw in fact anyth_ing ta do with the water ~-. ~ (48i 

Having been rejectecl, Isataku "intrigued" wi th Umaru· 

MaJ19i, wait1ng oniy for an excuse to dethrone Usuman. 

The opportunity seems to have been pravided when, on a 

{48) NAK. MIN PROF; 279/1'7'09. While Masan <The 
Foundations of the Bida Kingdom, p.109) gives the name of 
thè controversial figure as Mustafa, he gives that of the 
ti,to sons a·s Saba and Tsado. I t should be the same figure 
hm.,,ever, the other na.1'ne only being Nupe <T.aku - me.aning 
stone in Nupe). 
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hasty r~turn from a southern. camp-ai•;in, possib ly· in the 

wake of the war in the west Cin c.1881), the Kede refused 

to cross the Bida army. 

But even then, the refusal to cross tt-,e B i1j.:3_ ar-·rny· 

~..ia:5 jus t a smokescreen · for <,more fundam,=,ntal tTta. ter-: i-a.1 

1nterests. l\!or were il tri ba 1" ioy.3. l t ie·s the central 1·5sue. 

- . ' . bes1aes, ~ne Kede did not constitute a distinct tribal 

or cul tut'a.1 group from the rest of .N1_,.pe, as ha.s . been 

e;-::p la.irieci in i:ha.p tet"' T~~-.:J .ab1:::i\te·.. The fact that lsataku, 

him·5elf a !<ede, ~·,as in .a.lliance with the etsu in Bidà., is 

even a further indication that thé Kede wauld have been 

divided in the same manner as the aristocracy ·in Bida was 

divided over the tu.rn in economic · fortunes. Thus,· apa.t' t 

ft·om being i<ede, Isat.a.ku and the interests which he, 

symbolised within the rivera.in· district, hàt·dly had an.y 

claims to leadership ~.,,ithin the Kede trading aristocracy. 

It can be spècu.iated that neither he nor his child~en had 

a.ny stake in the owner~hip of the means of production -

the threat to which the dominant e~onomic interests ih 

kede were resisting. 

Nor was the Kede res1stance, which culminated in the 

a a.n ec1 a \•EH~, an exclusively Kede affair. In fact, by the 

time the Kede offensive t'4as la.unched, the char·acteristics 

of the principal characters and groups in the struggie, 

e:-:: ist ing symbols of a. bt·oader strugg le, \·~ere ma.ni fested. 

The relationship which existed, for instance, between the 

Kede resistance, the rebellion in western Nupe and the 

. ~ aé't. i v i t i es of t1akun Mamudu ii1 Bida is tao much. of a 

.v -· 

0 ·coincid,ence. This i. s espec i a 11 y· ·sa when v i et-sed . ·t ,~am the 

: 1 

1 

i 
l 
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c.:Jnte!-::t of their timing -:i.nd _join in,;i of effGrts. Hence, 

the speculat ion that the Kede had . "p la.nned to .:;;_ tt.:i.ck B id-:::1. 

when the ~estern Nupes reached the ca.p i ta.1 "" And th>:Jugh 

this did not materiaiize, the refusai ta cross the Bida 

army.coulà· be seen a.·s an 

effort·::; in complement 

a.\tempt to subvert the etsu 's 

ta the struggles of the w~stern 

Nupes. Meanwhile, af ter the cru.sh ing of Etsu Bab.:'i~ the 

among his soldiers othe1~ 

fugitives, fled across the Niger ta the relative safety 

of the sou.th bank. There they .ioined the kede. and, 

together, they attacked Shonga (hast ta a Bri~ish trading 

factory). Shonga was sacked and iti Emir was forced ta 

abandon his capital. The Emir of Lafiagi, Aliyu, probably 

caunting on the benef i t·::; wh ich would have a.ccn,1.ed to h im 

if the Niger commerce was libera.lised, sided Nith the 

insurgents. As a mark of this support., a La.f iag.i 

corit{gent led· 6y tRe Shaba, joined the rebels. They then 

a.d\l-2?.nced on importa.nt commerc i a. l pcw t, laid 

s1ege to it and imposed e:<.a.c t ing levies on its mainly 

commercial population. A deta.chment of the rebels then 

proceeded down the stream to deal with the Kakanda allies 

of Umaru .. Majigi. By the close of 1882, the 

rebellion had been crushed; "the Kede camp at Esu Wunangi 

,..ias broken and Egg.a. relieved". (4'?') Nevertheless, the 

rebeilion had lef t i ts permanent consequences for. the 

Bida ruling c 1 a.s·s ;· the economic and palitical 

contr~dictions assuming a new trend which drew the rulers 

(49, · NA~<. MIN PROF: 279/ 1909. 
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in Bid.a. towards a ~ollision course with thei~ er~twhile 

tra.din9 pa.rtner. 

It càn be surmised that the hands of ~he rulers.in 

Bida, in the central which they exercised over the middlé-

Niger commerce, were weakened~\In_fact, this weakness was 

a.lre.3,dy being m.s.ni fested in the cour·:ie of the oaneQ.::1. 

rebellion. 

Being in opposition to the tract~·monopoly which was 

responsible for the collapse in incdmés, a section of the 

Bida ari~tocracy, symbolised in the ch.::1.t"'ac ter of Maku.n 

Mamudu, found natural allies in the French, the Lagos and 

Siet"'t""a Leor1e.:3.n tr.a.ders. {50) Also included of 

coi,..1.r·;;e, members of the Kede ar istocracy· and other se.c. tors 

of the dominant classes who would have been ma~ginalised 

by the moriopoly. Hence, Umaru. Ma. j i ·~ i owed his \;ictor~;l 

over the rebels in 1882 mainly to the .timeiy interventi6n 

of the United African Company with a reinforcement from 

ti-~e French. By the· time Umaru Majigi died in 1882, the 

British (United African Compa~y) had last the manopoly of 

Nupe. And at the heat of the rebellion in 

1881, there ,-sas al ready· an inf lu:< of Afr ica.n ti·a.ders from 

the sou th, · · besides "tNo ne~..; Liverpool comp.3.nies" and the 

_French"., whose commercial a.et ivi t ies had been 

t'e invigora ted by 1881, ta the same footing as 

British. While this lasted, it was a manifestation of 

(50) lhe Lagos and Sierra Leonean traders had eVen 
suppl ied .arms ta the 'Kede: ih 1882. Mêison, 'op è:it, p.116, 
footnote 75; and p.l19. 
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vie ton/ for those who were oppoéed to the British 

monopoly·. 

The response from the United African Company against 

the threa.t to her cammercial .dominance in the middle. 

Niger- h-::.!.s been narrated in ~~ou9h detail elsewhere. (51) 

We may assume that 

Compa.n::,.' in 1886 and the powers arrogated to it by the 

royal charter establishing it, ~-.ia.s in response to the 

inability of Bida. to secure British interests. Thîs 

weakness had not only been manifested in the inabil~ty to 

deal decisively with the 1881/82 rebellions but also the 

~ .. 1 th which the enemies of monopoly ~;er·e 

ur:,jermining its e:{istence. Under Etsu Maiiki, ~·Jho re_igned 

between 1882 .:1.nd 18'7'5, the act i vit ie·::; of· the Rcry·al N-i ger' 

Company continued to erode the independence of the Bida 

t·ul ing c la.ss. This was on top of the dècline in the 

authority of office, resulting f rom the 

d1sintegrat1on wn1ch had 1nfested the Bida aristocracy 

since the reign of Umaru Majigi. 

3.4 From collabnr~tion to rollision: thP oatherino 
tPnsion and thP Royal NiQPr Companv-invasion of 1R97. 

i,,.Jhen, in 1897, the Ro)lal Niger Company carried out· 

a.n in-,.,asion of Bida, it was not out of any drawn-out 

theo.ry of occupation. lt was a more or less instinctive 

response to changing political circumstances. While the 

(51> Flint, op cit, Chapters 2,3 and 4; Masan, 6p cit, 
pp. 122-129; and A.t1. Mohammed, "European Tra.ding 
Campa.nies and the Underdevelopment of Northern Nigeria 
1855-1939: The Case of the Royal Niger Company", 
unpublished Ph.D. thesis, A.B.U., Zaria, 1985. 
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rivalry 6etween imperialist int~rests served as an 

impot~tant _ground for this inyasion,. a.nd in fact a good 

deal has been said of this, of equal si9nificance was .the 

souring relations between ·the British· and the loc~l 

rulers. Bùt the occasion fo~\th~s had been provided·only 

by th- disruption in the local balance of power; a 

balance which we m~y assume e~hanced the assertion of 

commercial monopoly by the British in the reign of Umaru 

Majigi. A brief reflection on th~ political situation 

under which the growth -in British commerce in the middle 

Niger had been nurtured since the mid-nineteenth century 

will help in locating the social and political essence of 

the 1897 invasion. 

In ·1858, when Dr. Baikie and Reverend • Crowther 

pioneered British_commercial presence ta the middle Niger 

and established a station at Lokoja, it was on the rulers 

in Bida that they depended for protection. First, ï"t wa.s 

Usum.an Zaki who, in response ta the robbery of a British 

trader in Sidzi {a settlement south of Lokoja) made an ( 

e*ample of its inhabitants ta deter other .interlopers. As 

Reverend Crowther reports in 1859, after Usuman Zaki's 

death; 

they (the. thieves] were taken.as slaves,· and had 
ta be purchased by their families; the inhabitants. 
of Si d z i , who i t appears were aware of the the f t., 
but made no effort to produce the thieves, were 
heavily fined .••• The report of the king's publi~ 
testimony in faveur of the Anas.ara, his active 
mèasures 1n ·finding out the thieves and punishin9 
them, and his official charge ta the master of the 
ferry and to old N(fosh i of Rabba ta take care of 
our people in the absence of the steamer, had no 
doubt been conveyed do~n the ri~er; hence the 

·.·civi lity and kind ca.ré· I had ex:perienced in my 
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';:.::',·· _passàge-up 
• .;. • (52) 

âs s'oon as l ~ot intà-_ the Nufi coù.ntt"Y· 

Then it was Masaba, who succeeded Usuman Zaki in 

1859, · and under who (between· · 1859 and 1873), European ·-_

_.commerce. in the middle Niger wi tnessed a considerable 

_expansion. W.H. Simpson acknowledges, in an 1871 account, 

how Masaba had guaranteèd that all 11En9lish people were 

safe in- his kingdom; that Lokoja especially was for the 

Queen". (53). And·· · in fact,· after ascending the throne in 

1859, he sent a ·detachment of troops numbering 4,ooo·to 

.secure Lokoja. While Baikie served not only as a British 

representative but also "became as much the Etsu's 

emissary". (54) lt was thet·ef~f"e· · a relatïonship in which 

the British and the other foreign· traders accepted .a 

subordüiate sta:tus.· 

. But 
..,...,,.-~----~~ then, Bida, or Masaba, as the _case may be, dealt 

// ~'.'Sli11:l <c " . 
~<..ifrtii ·wrtfi"r1j;fte British and other traders· <in_ this case, the 

. ·'!cl:" -\~ '\ { .. tftj...,., "' \ 
'~ . '\. 

B..rencn rcand 
o ~o the Lagos and Sierra Leonean elements) from a 

.Q 1 rra,' 
? p<àsi t-i~ of strength. Masaba .particularly was in hi$ time. 
~p ~---~-

(? . . ,---v 
I&& üsp tably the most powerful palitical figure within · 

liln:>OU 

the Bida -aristocracy. This influence he seemed to have 

mustered since- the 1840s when he founded his cap~ta~ in. 

_: (52)· ''Exth~C:t. ·.fràm=·· Rev •. S. Crow.ther 's "Journal on the .. , ' ,... . .... ' ·\r; •. . 
, .N~_ger'.'··,. _. · -August...:._~eptember, 1869. CHURCH MlSSIONARY 

-·· · fN-i"ÉLLIGÈNCER, 1t369 _.<Visit ta Etsu Masaba). Collection of. 
documénts on the ''Hïstory of the Niger-Benue confluence 
in the 19th century", Arewa. House,. Kaduna. 

(53) w. H. Si,mpso~,. "Nupe under t<ing Masaba II as quoted in -
Thomas· ~odgkin, Nigerian Perspective <London: Oxford 
University Press, 1975), _p.359. 

(54) -Mason,_ .. The. Foundation of the Bida Kingdom , p.85;. 
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Lade. <.?5). , pin_cë , then, . he > 'had. : bu i 1 t . for · h. i msel f. : . ;i > 

_resili~~-.t poiitical ·· 'resource base, havirig ~·~rved f6~ his· 

house .a · vas~ and· rï"ch demain~ south of,· the Niger. This 

facilitated the powerfùl influence which ·he commanded 

· wi thin the aristocracy in Bida . and the Emirate .· in · 

general, when, he 'finally ascended the throne. Besides, 
.·-·, 

· Masaba 's reign was characterised by an increasing 

importance of Nupe as a centre of regional trade,. ::·.a· 

development which it derived f'rom an equally e:<panding····· 

local economy.. To this, _the growth in European commerce 

was an added impetus. All these combined ta provide. a 

vibrant economic base wtiich articulated tne material 

intere_sts of the dominant 'çÏ.it,sses~ . and served as '.ëln 

instt~ument for the convergence of polit-ical loyal·ty in 

· the authcirity of 'the Etsu. 

This argument will be appreciated when viewed 

against the _background in which the authority vested in 

th~ office· of the Etsu is rooted. 

· The Emit"'ate i tself was made up of fiefs in which, by 

right of conquest; the three rul in9 houses in · Bida,. 

between them, _had specific . claims. These fiefs wei-·e in 

turn allocated ta '-'capable" members of the nobi~ity., 

civil and slave tit.le holders. (56) The fiefs were central 

<5!:j) The ·êircums.tM.'lce.s leadin9 to Masaba 's_ flight. from . 
Raba· ·ta .Lade, · ·where{he remained· from c 1835-1845; and his 
pal i:t ical ei<p laits·. in · the .. '. . .-èourse of h is stay in .bade\,. 
have. been discussed in Chapter Two above. This has·,'ai,so:: 
been discussed by . R. East,. Labarun · .Hausawa da 
Makwabtansu, Zaria, 1933~··Vol.l, p.62 • 

. (56) Such capability, accordin9· ta Nadel· <À .Black' 
Byzantium, p~ .. 116) . was jud9ed by the individual 's "powg~ 
and·,.possession of a strdng prîvate army • •• [Thusl·:1an., 
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to ·the. 

authority, as they'serv~~ not only as. the major conduit· ,c:--
. ~:: :_· 

for tl:'le surpluses appropriàted but. also for the. 

mobilisation of levies intimes of war.(57) 

lt was· ta ·this relativei.y strong political and 

ecdnomic.position, typical of Masaba's'reign, that Umaru 

Majigi succeeded in 1873., And it was from such a positiof'.l· 

which guaranteed. him central of political initiative that · 

-he granted ta the British_ the monopoly of trade. 

lronically, the monopoly struck at the_very foundation on· 

which .the cohesion wi thin the rul ing classes in Bida 

rested. I t was also an upset. to the economic · façtors 

whÎ~h had helped ta keep a potel'ltial_- ~ntra-:-class cë:inflïct· 

" in-the background. Thus, by the time Umaru Majigi d-ied- in 

1!382,.disintegration -·had set into the Bida ruling class • 

It was ·such that .no one. ft:-om the nobi li ty, 
. ,•.:, 

noi; .even 

Mal iki who was· the rightful heir, · "had ei ther the s.ime 

authori ty or the same unimpeachàble claim" <58): - to ·the·. 

throne as Masaba, and Umaru Majigi had exhibited. 

With the bases from which .the authority and 

supremacy vest.ed in tne office o_f the etsu being erod~d~

Mal iki tùrned out .not being more thar.t ~ mere fig~;;::~ héad·' 

----------------------------------'----
Ajele who fai le.d. in his task was d ism.issed' froff_l rank and. 
office .and. repl~èed by a. 'strbnger' - man". ' :,,, 

_ (57) J.p ... ,. ,S~aldone, Warfare in the - Sokoto ,,Cal·iphate ·. ·: · 
-F~'.:'·~t~otif:;iOri.:'·:.-/'.C~~bt:;idge-: ·. -~Unive.rsi ty Pr~ss,. _ ' 1.977·)_, -- j3-'~"14é); ~ ;, ,. 

'.- pt'-ovides a· 'vivid description of_ the general tradition of . 
warfare, dominant - ta the Emirates of . the - Sokoto_ -
taliph•te. _See also Na~el, op cit, p.24 fa~. hi~:. 
description. 

(58) Masot;l,.::·,:1981., · op cit, p.119. 
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-.7" in the midst: c;>f powerful' fief halders~-: 

thàt members nobility 
. .•,,,_ 

mentioned these of the wielded;. 
·-

enough military -·and pal i tical might which they used/ 

independen'tly of the state to .pursue sectarian pdlitical· 

ambitions. But even more threatening is the possibility· 

that the system would have provided for the emergence of 

civil and slave officials, ·with the influence ta have 

'C contested along with other factions in Bida. A testimony · 

·,. ,·:· ·to this _ speculation. has been provided by Nadel .who. avet·s: 

that the 

rise of slave officials at the Fulani court Cwasl . 
. the counterpart of the rise of a· powerful.,, 
dangerously independent. feudal nobility •. (59) 

No wonder then that apart from some minor engagement iri 

the Kabba area; "Maliki never made war himself--during his_ 

reignll.(60) This he was compelled ta leave ta the 

powe.rful fiefholders· wha did sa ta ex tract· tribu tes. ·ln. 
' ' 

the circumstances, the - · European trading .. factories; 

. · ·.·1ocated between 

frequent attacks. 

Lokoja and Rabba, were · targets .of 

The reasons for the attacks should not be. di fficul,t 

"· to_specul:ate. The factories must have been, seen ·as 

symbols -of.· the· monopoly · which· ·was · responsible for.· th~·-;:: 

sharp fall· in profits and the economic disintegration in 

(59) ~adel, .. op cit-, . p •. 107~ Besides,. the case · of the • 
Ndèji; Umaru, under Maliki and Abubakar, -is a gooçl . 

.. ,,,,,, ,;::.,.example, -a-f .. ,,this" -.,-tt~end., For instance.9 by .-.1895,. 11,fh~n ,:t· 
. ,, .. Abuba·kar.·-',!:;iucceedèd ,Mal iki · as the. Etsu, the NdeJ:i >.t,ad:_ ,.· 

become sa 'powerful. and influencial that he ·. -could. be 
adequately considered "the de facto" ruler of tt,e country'~ 
<Masan, 1981, op. cit., p.130) •. 

(60) NAK. MIN PROF:279/1909. 
ç' 
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· .. the Emirate.. · · BÙt far the Benu, Mustafa, a gra_ndson '.o.f. 
. ' 

Masaba, who persistently plagued Lokoja and its environs 

as from c.1883 till the end of.Maliki's reign in 1895, it 

. wàs to ensure the payment of duties from trade, and taxes. 

from his $ubjects in an area which farmed part of. h.is 

royal , possession. (61) Meanwhile, in return for the 

monop~ly granted the Royal Niger Company, or so the 

British assumed, a II token II subsid·y was. p~ i.ct ta . the E tsu:. 

-Thus, it must be assumed that the Benu's harassment of 

the British, bears some relevance ta· the intra"'."class 

stt·u99le which characterised the palitical development in 

Bida, in the run off tç, t_be 1897 · invasion. After al 1, 

with the keen competitian for dominanc~ betw~en the three . - ' . . . 

ruling houses in Bida, it had become the practice with 

· .every etsu in turn ta lise "the period of his reign ta 

increase ta the utmost the. wealth and power of. his 

house". (62) Hence, while the economic base which 

sustained the dominant classes in Nulle was continuausly 

being eroded, under _the· increasing influence of merchant 

monopoly capital ism, factions w_i thin ·the arïstocracy 

battled themselves ta mutual weakness. 

ln the event, andunder a renewed threat of French 
'.{ ' 

and German comp~tit.ion, British _quest. for "effective 

· occupation" of was stepped up.· ·official 

poverty,. è:oupied wïth' years. of internai disintegration -.to . . ' ' . . ~" . 

. ,:, :·.;_. .,_;, ,_ .. :,.~ ··" -

, .. ·y' r§i> which 0 ttl,er ',.arist&trac:y wàs witness under 
. ' ~1. ·~;~~: '.:; ~: 

Maliki, had 

(61) NAK •. ·sNP 7. 2749/1910. "Historical Notes ·on Kabba 
Tribe".; · 

(62) f\ladel,·op cit., p.89. 
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~roded:'. the-,, ~utho.ri ty aod,·power with \.:.hi~b ,AhJoak~·~·:_:~ou;J;ô~;;:::{1::: 
.:. .... .:' 

have dealt> with the . situation. Morèover, ,: by· 1895:,, 
,:.::\ .. 

the:. ~ · 

political situation in Nupe seemed ta have more or les~ 

deteriorated into astate of anarchy. And especially in 

the districts south of the Niger oVer which Bida's· 

central had become greatly · ineffective, hence· losing 

central o.:f commerce and access to a major- source of 

labour Un the form of s~aves), (63) they resorted ta 

incessant: ·raids.;. · Thus~ when · between December 1894 and,·,· 

January-1895, Fredrerick Lugard made his journey by road 

from Lago:s to Lokoja, he found 

the rather unsettled boundary between_Yciruba and 
Nupe peoples. The t•aiders.. [from Nupe and Yoruba] 

·did. not àppear to have been. concerned about the. 
·origins of the.slaves··· they took.; Lugard was told,·.· 
that most of the Nupe porters in· his ëaravan were 
escapéd slaves. whose homes had been in .,this 
southern region of Nupe. (64.) . , 

1 t can be spect:tl-a.ted that this trip, which was made 

àt the. instance of the Company, was. meant ta ·find ,'.'> 

justificat.ion for the plan ta carry out a military ·,,,. 

assault against Bida. By this time, .tension had .sa 

mounted.-that· the Company was only biding for time to 

strike. And when, some .time in 1896, Etsu Abubakar 

ordered a· .. c blockade· af the British., in .retaliation ta the .. · .. , 

(63) Th~ fact ~ha·t,. in 1897 alone, after ,the invasion· of 
BÎda., "at l.eàst 3<):;000 [slaves] escaped across the Niger:. 
fr6~ Bida ~royinceµ: most.·to their homes in ihe south (as 
some \'40uld have bëen' . escaping ta the relative ·5afety; of 
the. sou th),· attests· to •· the· extent to which · the 'south. 
served as a. major source of. slaves. NAK. SNP 17. 15849., ... 
"Eàrly History of .Anti-Slavery Le9islation". 

{64). t'I. Perha.m and M. Bu 11 (eds>, The Diar ies .of Lot~d 
Lu9ard Vol. IV N~geria 1894-95, (LondoQ: Fab\;!r and· Fa.b~r, ·' 

.1963), p.239~ 
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latter's ~eftisal .. to heed his call0f6~.the remaval of the 

~ilitary garrisons which they had established in Jebba, 

Gbajibo and Leaba; "the battle", observes M.M. Tukur, 

had been joined 
problems rather 
that postponed 
1897.(65) 

and_ it wa~ logistic and tactical 
than lack of will an either side 

the main showdown till Januar~ 

It should be observed, however, that by the time the 

Rayai Niger Company const~bulary strlick in 1897, the 

ensuing b.attles, in essenc~, ceased. to qualify simply as 

e:<ternal invasion. For, with the establishment of 

mil i t.:3ry posts, the encaunter had more or less assumed a 

local dimension. (66) This is affirmed even further in the 

fact that the Company had bec9me -~n~xtricably enmeshed in 

the complex: poli"tical development which preceded and 

provided the circumstances for thè invasion. Earlier on, 

in 1882, du.ring the aan~qa rebellion, for instance., 

besicles the alliance which the United African Company had 

gone into with Urnaru Majigi ta fight the insurgents, a 

leading company figure, Flint, "had organized, and a:t 

least part ia 11 y armed .a local force". (67) Bida · s \"eakne·:ïs 

having been manifested in her inability.to decisively and 

independent-ly suppress the 1881/82 rebellions, and in the 

disintegration ta \"hich the aristocracy was witnè:ïs undet· 

Maliki, the Royal Niger Company (between c.1887 and 1891) 

mustered the· c~nfl~enc~. ta declare 

independent of Bict~; 

(65) Tukur~ 1979, op cit, p.161. 

(66) Ibid, p.6. 

that Lokoja was 

(67) Masan, T~e Foundation of the Bida Kingdom, p.111~ 
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established a garrisan there, appropriated ta 
·itself the right ta collect duties from foreign 
traders, ta try the Emir's own subje~ts and. to 
encourage them ta revalt against the Emir.{68) 

But the Company did nat merely content itself in 

avert and covert ac:tivities which were contemptuaus of 

the saver~ignty of the hasts - on whose haspitality and 

protection it had counted at least up till 1882 (when 

Uma.ru Majigi died). And around Lokoja mainly, but even 

further at'4ay, it resorted ta taking part physically in 

the frequent skirmishes, (69) ~hich were characteristic of 

commerce arid politics in the lower middle Niger towards 

the end of the nineteenth-century. With the Royal Niger 

Company being 

e:<:pected that 

firmly entrenched· in Lokoja, i t sho~ld be 

its safety and commerci~l prospects would 

depend ·on the political cl imate in the outlying 

districts. Thps, \'4hen in 1890, Wilmot Brooke, Harford 

Battersby and E. Lewis visited Lokoja, they did not hide 

their ill ·feeling over what they saw of the activities of 

Bida princes, which they attributed ta the weak rule of 

Ma 1 i k i. · They had thus camp 1 ai ned over "the rapacity.of 

the petty· princes", stressing tha.t "la·:;:;t September 

(i.e.1889> their insolenct violence and robbery in Lokoja 

1tself became quite intolera.ble".(70) At the height of 

••••O•Oooo, .. OOOOo,,ow-••••'>OH .. OOoH __ ,. _________ ,,_,_,o•o-----••••••MO ' ,o 

(68> Tukur, op.ci~,· p.6. ·Also F.O. 84/2109 "Niger-Benu.e 
T rea t ies", 1890 \ï~HR.s Cal lec t ion> u 

(.69) Ibid. I t is ind.icated th.3t, sou.th of Lokojà; "The 
Egarrahs ••• have on more than cme occasion fought side 
by side t'4ith the company in their punitive e:<peditions 
a.gainst other tr ibes". 

(?OS Journal of Wilmot Brooke, Harford-Battersby, E. 
_Le,..,is, ï•1a.rch-May i890. CHURCH MISSIOi'>IARV INTELLIGENCER, 
)890 <Lokoja), culled from a collection of documents on 
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the raids, the camp~ny sent far military assistance from 

anather company station · in Asaba ta keep. the Benu 

especially in check. Linder such circumstances, we d6 not 

need a categorical declaration. from the company ta be 

able ta tell what its position was. And when in 1896 Etsu 

Abubakar, "thinking that the Yagb~ were seeking the 

protection. of se~t ~n expedition 

again·::it them, his suspicion was nat ·without basis. 

In an intuitive. manner that was typical of British 

imperial pa~itical approach, the Royal Niger Company 

planned ta neutralise Bida's power militarily~ as a means 

of subordinating the domina.nt_c_la~·:ies. On th~s wou.ld rest 

the hopes for effective occupation. and hence subject"·the 

econamy ta penetration and exploitation by merchant 

Capital. The r~sistance which Abubakar inspired against 

the encroachment on the s6vereignty of the local rulers, 

had only provided the excuse which the Hoyal 

Company· needed ta c.3.rry out the invasion of Bida. The 

results for the company howev·er rather 

disappointing. The collapse of even the last vestiges of 

Bida's authbrity created a political vacuum under which 

the class reality of the Bida polity will be manifested • 

.. 
",;• 

-~ . 

..... , .. -- .... ·-··--··-.. --····-.. --.--.... ------·--··--·--... -... -........... · .......... .-... , ... -··-··· ......... ,_ ........... -.......... -........... ·--··-··-······-... -......... ,. ____ , .. -.. ,----................... ·--·-·-
-the "Histot.'Y üf the Niger-Benu.e Conflu.ence 
cenfury, Arewa House, Kaduna. 

in the 19th 

(71) H.S. Goldsmith, "Nupe History'i, Bida, 
culled tram a collection of documents, ibid. 

14.2.05, 
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3.5 The socio-political dimension and outcome of the 
Niger Sudan campaign. 

By Decèmber 1896, plans had been concluded and; in 

January 1897, what was ta b~ known generally as the 

"Niger Sudan campaign" took off against Bida. And just 

within a stretch of two months (Ja.nuary and February 

1897), the Royal Niger Company constabulary, which only 

"consisted when at its hi,~hest strength, of five hundred 

men, completely defe~ted and dispersed"C72) the·Bida 

army, with Etsu Abubakar taking ta flight. It cannot be 

denied tha:t the ease with which this little force overran 

Bida, may as well- be accounted for in the dazzling fire-

power wh ich i t possessed. (73)· But ·we may suggest that i t 

cannot·be exclusively sa. More so that.the Bida army was 

nei ther ''an unorganized mob of i 11-equiped men" nar short 

df manpower. It was an army ta which has been attt~ibuted 

the capacity to "muster somewhere between ten and thirty 

thousand men, most of them equiped with fire-arms, many 

of which were of recent design". {74) 

We should however not be delayed in an attempt to 

narra.te details of the military encounter between Bida 

and the Company, or even the one in the run off ta 

(72) NAI<. SNP 15/1. Ace No 347. 0 Niger Sudan CampaÎ.gn 
1897". Lt. Seymour Vandeleur, in his account of the 1897 
campaign <NAK. f".IIN. PROF _279/1909, "Niger Province 
Historica.l Notes") \;puts the strength of the constabulary 
at 500 f ight ing mer{~- . in addition ta 900 c?-rriers. 

{73) Masan, 1981, op cit, · p.144, emphasizes this faët. ·i:: a .. -,·. 

(74) Flint, op cit, p.248. The -capacity of the defenders 
of Bida has also been estïmat;:=;d by H,~uters speciàl _. 
serv.ice report of January 26, 1897, to h.3:ve been about 
30,000. NAK. , SNP 15/ 1. Ace;. No. 347. "Report of the Niger 
E:<Ïied i t ion 11

• -
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-- ,, calon.iaf ~ccupat-iàni:'.i:n 1901~ -• This. hë~-'béen: 0 c:Hsc:ussed :in 

ather stud ies.. -1 t snould however_ be pointed out that the 

form the 1897 invasion and the subsequent colonial 

conqU:est took, the resistance put_ up by the aristocracy, 

and the response from its rival ·and subordinate classes; 

·was deter~ined more or less by_the level of development 

of socia-palitical relations-. in Bi,da. 

For ·the Bida ruling class, just as had been the case 

with the pre-Dendo ruling classes in Nupe, the army 

existed ·as an exclusive institution of th_e state. It 

e:<isted as an organised . instrument of coèrcian, typical 

of .the level of development of relations c;,f production, 

and mainly · usèd in the pursuit and defence .o.-f the 

interests of the classes which possessea,--i:t. Thus, by the 

close of the nineteenty century, wa,~fare in the Bida 

Emirate was na longer a means of collective defence as is 

. typical of. less .. developed _social fai~mations (or .rather, 

communal societies)., It may _be observed therefore that 

far the dominant classes in the ( 19t.h century> Bida 

Emiraté, war was mainly a feature of their interna! and 

external t"elations. And as Nadel would put i t: 

War was · essent ial ly a~, concern of the Nupe state. 
Na warfare·or àé9anized fights occured·between the 
villages or--tribal sections of the country. (75) 

This featured 

for political 

.prct.inently in ·-the aris·tacracy · s str~99le 
· .... 

su1:fre_macy and dominance i~ Nupe and i_n the-

course of 

.- integr.i ty. 

its .defence of - ·the Emirate·s territorial 

And _ .these - remained a basis,. whether 'in 

·(75) Nadel, _ 1963, op cit, p.1.08. 
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instan4::.e.~ ·_involvintj "grea~: wars ptanne!d' .a._nd organized by_. 

the central govërnment" or in "smaller raids and military 

e~peditions carried out by individual feudal lords".(76) 

It was this army, .con:3isting of "levies of slaves, 

volunteers and mercenary soldiers11. (77) organised. around a 

small corp~ of regular troops, that was charged with the 

responsibility of resisting ~he invasion of 1897. The 

mi 1 i tary encounter i tsel f~· given the nature of Bida' s 

military tradition., was limited to.sporadic battles. ·In 

the circumstance, the. mass of.Bida's subjects predictably 

either watched in apathy · or, stricken by panic and the 

act of brigandage commiti;ed by the invading troops., fled • 

. Thus, for instance, non-Kede".'"'. towns on the ·right bank of 

the Niger, including Lade,. were destroyed and looted in 

the course of the fruitless pursùit of the_ fleeing Bida 

a~'my < led by the Makun Mahammadu). And, in the wake of· 

the fall of Bida on January,_ 1897, the town was burnt and. 

most likely i.ooted.(78) Moreover., as warfare was a 

sp_èè ial isE:!d . art, the assault on Bida could only be left 

to the : army. But i ts fot'mat ion, numerical strength and 
. . 

tire-power, though quite adequate for the prevailing 

.. local conditions and had enf:t.~nce9 the . supr:-emacy o~ the · 
';·: ,· 

Bida aristocracy in the middie Niger, .was hopelessly and 

(76) Ibid, p.110~ \. 
.. , 

(77) Ibi_d·,. p. 109. 

'{'78) NAK SNP. 15/l Ace. No. · 347, "The. taking·7of' ·.Bida ti'y 
Major A.J. Arnèld". While in 1898, June 25, 11 fora9in9 
.pat'ties were [official lyl sent ·out and some horse'S.; · sheep 
and corn were brought" after the defeat of Agaiè and the 
fl ight. of . her Emir. NAK. SNP 15. Ace. 27 ;', "Fi.eld 
operations BÎda and Lapai"".'. 
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pitifully inco_mmensurate - to the task of defence a9ainst:.' 

European invaders. <79) I t is thus in the conte:<t of th is . 

background, coupled with the prevailing socio-political 

environment., that the comparative advantage which the 

invaders enjaye~ and which enha.nced·the decisiveness of 

the war o.f conquest makes meaning. 

By January 7th 1897, the invasion had came to an end 

with the fall of Bida and the flight of Etsu Abubakar. In 

Abubakar's place, Makun Muhammadu was appointed as a 

puppet. But the Company could not go beyond this. ln 

fact., rather th.an enhance -"effective occupation" of the 

emirate and an absolute econamic control which the 

company had hoped for, the invasion left a very 

precarious political atmosphere in its· w:a.ke. This 

actually put ta question the political significance of 

the whole exercise and the competence of the Company to 

administer the territory. Flint describes the development 

mast vividly: 

In Nupe., the breakdown of the Niger Company' s - · 
authority was total. After the battle of Bida the 
company had "deposed" the Emir Abu Bakari., and 
replaced hi:m with Makun Mohamadu., but withaut ~ 
ga:r'rison or other tangible evidence of support 
from the company Mohamedu was powerless ta resist 
the legitimate. Emir. By August 1897 Abu Bakari was 
once more in · c.antrol of Bida. Goldie had no···· 
illusions about this, and followed a policy of 
supporting Mohamedu in the south- where he had the 
support.of the 11 pa9ans 11

, the riverain tribes, and 
the restored shadow-king Idirisu (in Pategi). The 
basis bf Goldie's palicy was co~mercial; "what 
happens in Nort.hern Nupe is no~ vital ta us sa -, 
long as we hald the. waterway". (80) .. 

·-----------
( 79) Smaldone, op cit, p.124. 

(80) Fl in,t, op ci t, pp. 297-296. 
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·rivalry between factie>ns in Bida. If anything, the 

softness. ·which the Makun _MohammadÙ · seemed to have 

·e:<hibited towards .the company, while the Abubakar-led 

faction responded with unflinching hostility, could 

·su99estivèly only have worsened the relationship •. In 

fact, trad.itions in Bida ilidiçate that the Makun had 

tried in vain to convince Abubakar, after his return in 

·August· 1897, on the t'.:itility of any at·tempt· ta resist 

European occupation. 

Cashing in. on the circumstances. created by the 

invasion, the French made a renewed attempt to gain 

access to the middle Ni'get~. Ând, in February 1897, the 

Niger Company had been.ale~ted by reports "ttiat a French 

cr German e~<ped i t ion has en tered Boussa, 

territories on the middle Niger".(81) 

.. 
in the company's 

For the Liverpool and·other independent traders and 

companies in Br-itain, and the Lagos and SierraLeonean· 

traders, the threat f,:.om the French would seem ta have 

pra_vided an add.itiona'1. rèasan which they needed ta péess 

their case wi th the Foreign .Office, for. the ab,~oga,tion of 

the Royal 

cpllapse of 

. '' 
Cp~pan~7s 

t~~- Company'.s 

charter. With the· .· total 

authority hàvt'·~g become 
J 

. obvious~ the t~.oy~~ .. èhar.tet~ ·;as. withdrawn 'towards · the end· 

of 189.9 •. Hence, ··: the Colonial Off_ice:, in prinèiple, 

area (among othèrs). But· this was in itself nat enough, 

(81) NAK. · SNP •. 15, Acc.3.47 <Reute~ 's special service 
report, February··20, ·1097). 
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as British · commerc.ia·l and politica.l. presence in the .~ida 

Emirat.~ was anything· but secured and strong. It is stated 

in one of the accounts thus: 

.From 1897 (when the Royal Niger constabulary 
defeated the Nupe army before the walls of Bida 
and deposed Emir Abubakari) to 1901 the native 
administration more or less ceased ta exercise 
control and astate of chaos e:<isted ••• the Emirs 
and their Fulan.i office holders proceeded ta 
ravage the old Nupe distr~cts right up: ta the 
banks of the River Niget:', and even threatened the 
protectorate Headquarters at Jebba.<82) 

Bùt .. the tht·eat of French incursion seemed ta have 

.caused the British government an even greater.concern. 

And the Niger Company's limitations in copingwith the 

challenges having b.een ·man i fes ted, the imperial· 
.. 

gove'rnment l:lad taken initiatives to f.ot·m the core of what. 

would b~ knawn as the "Royal West Africa.n Frontier 

Force". For thi.s purpose, F. Lugard was assigned ta the 

jo~ of raising a brigade. Thus,. "on November 13, 1897, 

the first batch of British personnel", camprising of six 

officers and .nine non-commissioned officers, left 

L,iverpool for · the West' Coast. On art•i.val, it wauld be 

charged wi th' the responsibili.ty of organising and 

training African recruits. When;; on January 1, .1900, the 

- un.ion .Jack was ·. hoi~tèd in kokoja, symbol isi~g the 

,. assumption of :direct administrative responsibilities, the 

imperial gover.~ment l:'\ad} p.redictably prepared ,for the 
·l:• 

~.ventual i ty. Thus,. in·.·>' .. spi te of Abubakar·s 

p.rep-ara-tions for the final stt•u99le with a strong:·backïrig.· 

fro!ft his youn9er brother, the Lu.kpene · Yusufu (accqrd ing 

<82), .NAK. · MIN ~ROF: 279/ 1909· •.. "Historical Notes Niger 
Province". 

. ':' ·,. 
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to Bida traditions), the final encoùnter in 1901 was ,.as, 

decisive as the ç:,ne in· 1897 .• 

. [AndJ' on the entry of the .CR.W.A.F.F.l troops into. 
Bida (February 17th) Abubakari and the Masaba 
section of the Nupe dynasty took to fli9ht •. 
Mohammadu ·<Makun> was for the second time. 
proclaimed Emir and was given a letter of 
appointment containing the·conditions on which he 
held the Emirate~(83> 

Makun- Mohammadù 's compro~ise wi th the invaders was· 

not without basis. Right from 1897 when the first advarice· 

by the. constabulary was initiated., he seemed to have 

conceded -ta.the belief that the Bida army could not match 

the invaders. Rather than engage the invadrs when they 

made their advance on Kabba therefore., Muhammadu Makun; 

who :was a.t the hea.d of a 10.,..000-strong detachment of. the 

Bida àrmy .(camped near Kabba at the time) retreated. In 

fa.et, he avoided àny contact wi th the ir1vaders tht·oughout 

thei.r march to the Niger. But even more was the response 

from the rival and subordinate classes withiri the·fallen 

Emirate. Wïth this we may assume tha.t the situation was 

created in which the Makun and his followers had ta· 

choose between subordination and collaboration or'· fàce 

total 1 iquidat ion. 

3.~:• 1 Unfolding cl.ass contra.dictions .,.: 

.,: One _importar:at ~:lass dimension· ta the conquest of the 
\ 

Bida· Emirate. w.as···\·the source of materials for -· the . 

..• consi;abYit~f".Y and the Royal West Afrh:an .Frontier/:Ftircë~.:~;,,.;:. 

(83) Ibid~ See also M.M. Tukur, 1979, op cit, pp~l29-1tO·· 
on the · coriquest of Bida, between 14th ·and 17th December, ·,::;:· 
1900 •. 
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For instance, of the 907 men in the ordinary ranks of the 

1st Battalion (of the -RWAFF> wh ich moved· from Ibadan to 

Jebba in December 1898, "430 were Yorubas, 400 Hausas and 

77. Nupes". (84) Given the political essence of the 

invasion, it should be pointed out that the success of 

the British in recruiting these men must have depended on 

certain sacia-political p~cul iar.i t ies. In fact, Lt. 

Seymour Vandeleur's acknowledgement·at his troops after 

the invasion of Bida in 1897 is a testimony ta this. He 

states: 

That they [Hausas] c.an be made into good soldiers 
was proved during the recent e:<:pedition, and 
although Mohammedians, the religious question did 
not occasion any di f f !:_C_ul ~y •. (85) 

·in the Bida Erairate {as indeed in other Emirates of 

the Cal iphate), warfare by the nineteenth century had 

svolved into a specialised art, depending mainiy on 

levies of slaves, mercenaries and volunteers. The 

levies we·re the possession of the pawerful members of the 

nobility. The made of reward for military service was a 

share in the booty takèn at war, with the percentage 

being determined by the social status of the saldier. (86) 

(84, S.C. Ukpabi, ."The l,Jest African Frontier Force {An 
Instrument of l1ilpet~ i.al · Pal icy) 1897-1914"., unpub l'i shed 
M.A. thEsis, University of Birmingham, 1964, pp.89-90. 

(85) NAK. MIN PROF.:_ 279/ 1909 • 
.. ; ... 
·.: . ,:-

(86) The practice,.:~ccording ta Nadel, op cit, p.112, was 
that: "fül b·ooty ta.ken befare the deci·sive ba.ttle 
belang ta the king [in general i·~ar] ••• Upan the ~.apture 
of the town l•Jasoso .wa·:; declared, free laoting, in which 
every one wha fought in the battle could Join. The shares 
in the spoils- of war varied according ta rank and 
position. The slave soldiers had ta deliver everything ta 
their mastrs but were rewarded with smal~ share_in the 
booty they had taken. The bar.a sold iers could keep .,ü 1 
boaty in kind (called dukiya, wealth) but were e:<pected 
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We·-- may assume that· for soldiers of for.tune, a shat·e 

in booty would serve as a political motivator and means-

for sustaining 

provided', for 

this vital instrument of coercion. It 

instance, one of the most important means 

·for the accumulation of wealth, hence an instrument.for 

social mobility. In this regard, the case of Ndeji Umaru 

is instructive. A man of humble beginning, he rose fram 

being a common soldier tb being one of the strongest · 

political figures ( in fact, a "de facto rulet,") in Bida, .. 

in the last two decades of the nineteenth century. While 

this provided a basis for mobilisation in defence of the 

political institution and the status quo, it nevertheless 

had its inherent contradict~ans.· And these contradictions. 

süggestively provided the basis for tHe availability of 

local materials for the invasion and conquest of Bida by 

the British. 

Under the circums.tances, the superior and "dazzling" 

fire. power and tactics which the invading farces 

passessed, made the strikin•;i ~ifference which was 

manifested in the defeat of the defenders of Bid.a in 1897 

and 1901. Moreover, econamic crisis and political 

disintegration had ·1ed ta ·the emergence of rival tac~ions 

even within the ruling cla~s in Bida, ta the advantage of 

the British. ·~ ~- .. 
\:. 

-· .. -· 

ta present some of it ta their averlords a~ 'gift or 
thanks'; the independent fighters, i.e. thé sohs of noble 
hou~es kept whatever they captured, bath 'wealth' and 
slaves, except for a vol~ntar~ gift ta the head of the 
hou·:ïe. 11 
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For· the independent mercenaries who· would have 

enli~ted with the Niger· constabulary and the RWAFF, there 

was little difference in terms of rewards. After all, the 

invasion and conquest guaranteed them access ta booty. In 

fact, the result of the military encounter from 1897 to 

1901, sh,:::iweçi an even more sinister form of banditry and 

looting, some under official sanc t i.on whi l·e a th ers v.sere 

indiscriminate.(87) That this did- not manifest in the 

rise of war lords and landed slave owning gentry has ta 

do more with the· essence of colonial domination and 

e:<:p loi tat ionl' wh ich would thri ve an the r·uins of these 

classes. 

· For the sl.aves who werë eril isted, though, and we may 

assume that they canstituted the majority of the 

materials, the circumstances went beyond. the prospects 

for mater· ial rewards. In addition, it served as a means 

of pro tee t ion against re-en.s 1-:lvement, a pratec t ion ~·ih ich 

Lokoja provided, especially from the i880·:ï~ a.s the 

British position became more secured in the middle Niger. 

Lokoja thereafter became a centre for the recruitment of 

materials, net Just for the Niger canstabulary but, 

later,. for the RWA~F as well. This was after the mass 

liberation of slaves that was consequent on the British 

occupation of Yorûhaland •. Before 
1:· 

then, th~ British (in 

Lagos especially} ~~~ depended maihly on run-away (Hausa) 

(87) The case of villages along the Niger, inciuding 
Lade, which. ;..ser·e destroyect under the orete:< o-f destroying 
"Faulah ·:5trongtialds 11

, should serve as a gaod e:<ample. 
NAK. SNP 15i1 Avec. No.347, "Niger Suàan Çampai.gn" {The 
Taking ~f Bida by Major A.J. Arnold). Also Tukur, op cit, 
Vo ~ • I , . p • 173. 
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: slaves from tt,e Yoruba hinterl~nd· as soarce···of recruits •. 

Besides, free- men refùsed ta enl.ist., the ôffer. of 1t6ne 

pound ta be. paid ta. any man ·who enl isted'; <88) 

notwitt:tstanding. 

Right within the ·Nupe heartland itself., the age..-old 

rivalry·between the Bida.dynasty and factions of the old 

Nupe etsuzi did not _hèlp ·matters •.. Th.is· assumed - a new 

·dimension however with falling profits and the impact of 

economiè disintegraticin that characterised the _imposition 

of British trade monopoly, in the èoùrse of the last two 

decades of the nineteenth century~ It was this at least 

which led the Kede tràding aristo~racy into a collision 

.,,-i th B ida by 1881 /82, and a'i so . caused bit ter _ ·ri va 1 ry 

between factions of the Bida ruling class afterwards. 

With this in the background, the t:""Ùlers in Bida were 

predictably alienated in their stru99le against the 

invaders. And though this fact seem~ ta have been 

neglècted in faveur of the supet•i_or fire power possessed 

by the invaders, it- nonetheless contributed ta the 

d_ecisive nature in which the resistance against. the 

invasion was· crushed.(in 1897 and 1901). The form· of . 
response to the· ·invasion from the vat~ious sections ·of the 

dominant classes ·and Bida's subjects generally differed 

in form., however:: ., lt varied from outright al 1 iancê wi th 
(<· 
°:,:" 

·---·------·-----·---
( 88) Ulc:pabi., .-op cit., pp.- 83 and 100. Besides., aécording 
tà Ukpàbi., even among th'ase who enl,_isted, it was a common 

·pl"actice among. _ the African member~ of·the.ordinary ranks 
ta deser.t _when· 11 they had earned enaugh màney ta paya 
debt or ta fulfil. pressfng financial càmmi:tments':. 
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, the invaders> to indifference and _attempt by .sections qf-,>' 

. the subjects tà 'asser.t their independence. 

Prominent in· the alliance wi th. the invader? wet·e, 

for · instance, Yahaya Màrikè, a Kede chieftain, and.· 

Idirisù Gana ·of the Jimada dynasty. <that is, a faction of,.> 

the old .Nupe etsuzi). Beth had attempted to use. the 

opportun i ty · . to àc:tivate -their s~_rugg~e .against the .. 

increasing · pal itical and economic dominance· of the Bida .· 

ruling class in the. middle.Niger.(89) In return for this 

suppo.,-t, Yahaya seems· to ·have bèen adequately rewarded 

when, in. the course of the. invasion, he was appainted, 

Kuta ta replace Mustafa (a Bida/Niger Company puppet 

since 1882), who, fled to. ~ida.· Wh ile, · for Idirisù Sana, 

whose · quest· for pal i t.icai supre~acy as E-tsu Nupe, above · 

the Bida dynasty, was not realised, 

Mr. Wallace ••• gave him the right ,bank of the:, 
Niger from Lafiagi to Egga and inland as far as ·, 

.Lagos ~oundary, w.i.th. f·ategi as chi-ef ·"town. (90). =.'..·_! 

. We may assume, however·, that the alliance by these ·.: 

political figures <ta _the invaders> merely· rept~esented a·' .. 

broader but. sal ient response from Bida subjects. Al 1 seem 

to have bèèn spon.tanèo_us reactions. No less sponataneous, 

·. ~7 bu·t also · oppo.rtunïst.ic, was- th~ rehabi li tation of Vahâ.ya. 

<89) N~K.. BID~ DlV .•... · ·Ace. 8. "Kede Distr'içt Note Book";,-,, 
· 1933. For ·,instani;e,· Yahaya who had fled ·.iota. e:<ile t.o: 
l:.okoja after. the···_t:iefeat· of his . faction <b.y the joi.nt 
force .of Bida-, the ·company and the French> in. the Banega ·. 

- .-· . ·, .. ,. - , - .war ·:in diBB2~<, made ·hi msè l f indispensable ta' the· compa:ny'···tri:,},-'-, 
:· -,s· ... ·· -- the -·course , of ·:the mount ing tension and the i'nvas i'on·;;· ·· ,-~. ·· 

{90), J~ c.. Sciort ino, "His tory of the Nupe King.s and the 
Faundation · of : Pategi 11

, cul'led 'tram a · --co-lléction· :of 
doçuments on the -"Histqry ·of the Niger-BenÜ.e.-·Confluence"·,: 
op cit. · 
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as ~uta and Idirisù Sana as Etsu in Pate9i. Beionging in 

the secti.on of the· dominant classes which had been 

marginalised by the time of invasion, they were hardly of 

any direct si9nificance ta the hostilities a9ainst the 

Bida_ army. However, such response amounted ta politicàl 

detraction which did not make Bida's attempt at 

mobilisin9 ta resistance any easier. And, in this regard, 

neither the respémse from the various factions of the 

dominant classes nor those under them could be treated· .. in 

isolation. 

Thus ·the Kede, according ta traditions, refused ta 

ferryMakun Muhammadu and the contigent of Bida army 

wh_ich he had led into the s~ù.th,- at:ro~s the Niger· as they · 

.f led from the advancing . Niger Company. constabulary in 

1897. Even after the fall of Bida and the submission cif 

the Makun to company supremacy, the Kede threatened "ta 

tip Makun Mahammadu and his. army into the Niger once th~y 

had got ·them· aboard canoes". (91) While the fact that up 

ti11 the close of the nineteenty century "Nupes on .the 

bath s·ides of the Niger paid their tribute in secret .ta. 

Etsu Idirisu Sana;' {92) is in itself instructivè enough of 

the r~sponse which -they wauld have shown in the 

circumstances. It was under such a relatively favouràble 

pal i tical environm~nt., provided by the response · ,-in the 
. • . :,, !' .. 

rive..::ain district.\'. and the adjoining .Nupe commùn·itiei· on 

(91 > ··Mâson, The' FOundatîôns of the Bida Kingdom,. P--.'Ibt;_,~ 
f~otriote. bfJ. Aftèr . the .. Makun .. alarmed Goldie, the. Ked.e 
were compel led ta relent.· wi th Goldie keeping a. clqse 
watch· to ·ensure the safety of the Makun and his me~.•·· 

.... ~.,..,. ' . ' ~ 

{92)· St:iortïno, op ci t. 
., 

-,;!' 
,,•:. 
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the two s ides. of. · the_ Niger, that · Mr. Wallace, s.t î ll -.,had 

the situations· · umier control, even.' in. the absence cif the 

"company·s troops_ on the e:<pedition against 1iorin 11
• He. 

had little difficulty in raising from this area "native 

levies" with which he destroyed settlements near the 

river, i.n the .continuing effot~t ta weakèn Bida 's 

resistance.<93) 

The response from the western Nupe distrièts -where 

up till 1882 at leas.t the Bida aristocra:cy had had to · 

deal-with a resilient resistance, is quite predictable. 

In the sub-districts of Mokwa., Bokani., Yeti, Bete., Rabba 

<whet"'e Haruna., 

··for instance., 

brother ta Yahaya., was chief), and Sakpe, 

the invasion- and collapse of Bid~ was 

followed promptly by rebellion ·ana declaration of 

independenèe.<94)' And of the situation· in Zugurma 

< further ta the! no, .. th-west)., Nadel indicates that: · 

Kola Visa, a grandson of the e~iled Majiya, had 
thought of using the defeat of Bida for his own· 
ends. He hurr.ied ta Zugurma, where his ancestors 
had lived as puppet kings of Bida., màde himself 
king over the territory ••• (95) 

Am6ng the servile classes, the circumstancescreated . 

.by the invasion· and fall of Bida induced mass desertion -

· ... taking refuge ma.inly. in · the relati,ve . safety ~ of. ;:,,,.areas 

south of the'Niger. Here,. the company was ful-ly in 

~ ·-<93) NAK. SNP 15/Î Ace • .-No.34i <Reuter's special··service 
report,. Febru.at"'y 23,·- 1897). 

·L· .. · ·<94) .· In.::,:Labozhi, for· -instance, the "Legal head~an--H~Le._-:·: .. 
resident agent) was kil led and the royal .ownership of ·.the 
kolanut. plantations renounced. NAK. · MIN PROF: 279/1909 •. · 

(95) ·Nadel,. op cit, p.83. See~·, also _·Dupigny, "The·· 
Ga.zetteer.~. of Nupe P.rov·inc·e 11

, 1920,. p.18. · __ . ·. :_-~~·::t" 
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contrai Lokoja ,' . arui· environs.,,. Besid~s,·. the 
; .. . ' ,._.' . 

created. Emirate· of Pategi, the Emirates:., of Shonga and/: .. 

Lafiagi and · the Kede district had submitted i:o· . thé,,· 

protection of the c:ompany. In f<=lct, i t can be assumed: .. '-':· · 

that the peasant population did not fare any better.: lt· .. 

is therefore not unl ikely that they made up part of ·the:. 

mass who fled acrass thè Niger between 1897 and 1901. in_· 

1897 alone, for instance., about 30.,00c~ people are .. 

apro~imated ta· have fled a.cross the Niger. With .,the·· 

inabili,ty of the Royal Niger Company ta establish. its 

autharity in Bida., Goldie seemed ta have been contented. 

with the control of the· Niger waterway. 

But the col lapse o.f i:he ·'State in Bida exposed _ i.ts 

social realities to the British. As tt,e dominant classes;: , 

lost possession· of slaves., and as peasant production was ,: 

. 
disrupted as a result of the· invasion and brigand~ge by, 

the (impoverished), members ot the aristocracy, the ·· 

economy grinded ta a hait. In fact, Wal l~ce acknowledged~~ · 

by 1901 that: 

The population in Bida province and ·at Wushishi 
and Jebba have been in a state of semi-starvation·- · 
for months.(96) 

Under suc::h. cir~u~stances., Bri_tish co~merce was doomed. ·· 

Nor was t~e future for the dominant classe~ in Bida· .any 

better. While "ttle pressure of events" dùring these last· 
.j:. ~· ··. 

' 1.:· . 

three. ye_ars ... of· j;'ftte nineteenth c:entury had lâid. the ~asis- . 
. . . . . 

for changes in the .. socia:l classes, this was. aQ.l:Y.c:,,., 
,,,·;;{~;"!,,,:"'·. ,,·, .. ;..-;:, ,-.,··. ;;~~~Ç"l'r,-· ... r,'·,,_'.,

1
'. ... :~-;,. ~ , ·.:. ··.:-~,.: , ., 

manifested-~ith·:·colonial pccupa_tion from. 19Q.1. 

(96) NAK. SNP 17~ 15849 "Early History_of.Anti-Slavery 
,, .. -~~ ·-

!."1-.:..l 

Le9islatioo 11
• 
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Conclusion 

The events of 1897 to 1901 had led ta the fall of 

Bida and brou9ht ta an end a phase in the interaction 

between merchant capital and the local economy. The 

preceding development had been witness, since the mid-

nineteenth century, ta growing tend~ncy on the part of 

merchant·capital {mainly British) ta .subordinate the 

economy of the Bida Emirate. In the process, the British 

realised the ·un~lienable.relations which exist· between 

economy and politics. It became even more obvious as the 

struggle for monopoly of trade in Nupe {between the 

British and their rival Et1ropean commercial interests) 

intensified. The monopoly, it was hoped~ wauld enable the 

British·merchants ta dictate terms favaurable ta them of 

the trade and prices in Nupe, or more appropriately, the 

lower middle Niger. 

One of the cansequences of the assertion of trade 

monopoly by the British had been a fall in the prices of 

the export produce available on markets in the lower 

middle Niger. This in turn had also affected the econamic 

prosperi ty of. the ·dominan.t classes in the Bida Emira:te 

and, in respanse, inspired a resistance against 

commercial manopo}y •. There an , even· greater 

apprehension .as fhe Br i t. i·~h began ta interfere in the 

local political rivalries, much of which were consequent 

on the econamic crisis. 

· It was therefore l og_ica 1 tha t the Br i :!; i sh. seemed to 

have seen in these cla~ses an obstacle ta the achievement 
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of· thai~ commerci~l ambition • Thus, bi the be9innin9:~~ 

. the last decade of the nineteenth century, they sèemed ta 

have resolved, 

ruling classes. 

reinsurgence of 

with little ·option, ta crush the Bida 

But this only created an avenue for the 

long-standing·· intra and inter-class 

rivalries, which only added a new dimension ta British 

anxieties. This unfolding political reality would turn 

out ta be a very signifi~ant factor in determining the 

·nature and form of the colonial politjcal econamy in the 

Bida Emirate. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF BRITISH COLONIAL ADMINISTRATION IN 

. THE BIDA EMIRATE: CREATING THE ENVIRONMENT FOR CLASS .. 

TRANSFORMATION AND FORMATION 

4.1 Introduction 

The hoisting of the Union Jack over Lokoja in 1900 

symbolised, at least for .the Bida Emirate, the beginning 

of colonial ~omination;. The capacity of the Bida ruling 

cJasses to mobilise for resistance had been broken' in the 

invasion of 1897 and the s~~sequ~nt qefea~s suffered by 

detachments of Bida forces in the hands of the invaders. 

This did. ·not.however make things easier for the British, 

as the collapse of the Bida ruling class left a political 

vac~um,.with severe political and economic implications. 

Thus, by · the. time Major Burdon took over the 

administration of· ·Nupe < in 1900), "the whole province w~s 

in a state of ·the greatest disorder and 

disintegration".(1) 

The disintegr<'[ltion to· which the dominant classes and 

.... the economy in Bida were .. subjected · to in consequence of 

the conquest was also .accompanied·by the collapse of 

\~-:· ... 

<U NAK. · 'Bida Div.· .. :3/1. B.655. '·'Nupe·Hi.story from 1897". 
Even .. before the .abrogation:-of,, th~ Royal .. Char.ter. by, 1900, 
the Niger Comp~ny had lest. grip. o.f Nupe. · 1 t was such that 
Goldie had had to-.contend anly in his central· of commercè 
on the Niger waterway and caring little or not, acca~ding 
to Flint, of ·"what .. happens in Nonthern Nupe".' See·J.E. 
Flint, Sir George. Goldie and the .Making of Nigeria 
<London: O.U.P .. , .. 1966), pp .. 253-254 and 297-298. 
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slave production 

of the economy. 

which had hitherto been the màinstay 

Besides, the collapse · of the st~te 

appar~tus (with its bureaucratie network), meant that 

peasant surpluses could no longer be appropriated. In

tact, production· as a whole was almost brou9ht ta a 

standstill. ·such a situation, we may observe, would n'ot 

only be emasculating ta the·dominant .. classes in Bida but 

ta merchant capital as well. 

Ye.t, the imperial government could not commit 

herself ·ta the huge financial respansibility which ~ould 

have been required ta assume direct administrative 

central of the new colonial possessions. Nor did t.here 

exist a better al ternatiVe · ·ta the defeated rul ing 

classes. In tact, the spontaneous proclamation of 

independence in several districts of the Nupe heartland 

made this the more unlikely. It is out of this historical 

e:{perience that the policy. of "Indirect Rule" would 

evolve.(2) And this is of si9nificance, not only for_tlie 

understanding of British administration in the Bida 

Emirate'alone, bu.t for the rest of the Emirates of the 

Caliphate in general.(3) 

(2) Flint, ibid, p.259, has observed, for instance,· that: 
"Indirect.·rule was not a theory dreamed up by bold 
administrators as ··.a .. humanitarian e:<perimef'lt. It · was a 
system which gr~w d~t of the normal process of historical 
evolut ion, . out of .··:·-t.he pressure of evemts wh ich the 
àdministrators cauid èont.!~~l ... ?n.ly _imper_fectly." _,, 

• •r,. ""i.. 

•.>c(3) The politlcal si~nificanê:e of· '1;he invasion and 
callapse of Bicia is ta have served the British as an eye
opener ta .the è:lass reali_ty of Northern Emirates. It is 
ta t~is extent that a palitical afficer <Mr. Ross) i~ 

___ quated as having said that~ "The batl le of Bida has been 
campared in its probable èansequences ta the bàttle of 
Plassey Cwhich, in India,. provided the basis fci~· the 
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In this chapter, our a t ten tian w i 11 be focused ·an 

the farm and nature of. colonial administration, political 

economy, and how. these enhanced the environment under 

which, to bori~aw tram Michael Watts, "the precapitalist 

formation of the Caliphate was subjected ta preservation, 

dissolution and transformation by specific forms of 

European capital.". (4) The Bida Emirate. is indeed part of 

this gerieral development in the course of which the 

precolonial aristocracy played a very significant 

mediatory role. This in turn created a unique socio-

poli tic.al and economic environment for the 

transformation., not only of thé dominant classes but in 

the 'subordinate classes as ~well. It is in this -context 

that we intend ta locate the impact of colonialism on 

sqcial classes in the Bida Emirate. 

4.1 Towards a ·transformation of the precolonial 
aristocracv: the establishment of the Native 
Authoritv System in Bida 

The policy of Indirect Rule can follow no set 
forms·comman ta all communities. It is of its 
essef1ce that the social and political 
organisations_ of each locality shall form th~ 
framework of the struc-ture. Not an ly must there be 
wide differences between the Native Administraticin 
of highly developed, partially developed and 
primitive co~munities, but in each of these broad 
classes, no -~dne Native Administratïon will be the , .. 
replica of à_ny other ••• Their differences whether 
o-f design oé ·method will be governed by the 

----·----
foundation of the British East Indian Empire]". NAK. MIN 
PROF: 279/1909.,. "Niger Province Historie.al Notes". 

(4) M. Watts, Silent Violence: Food, Famine and Peasantry 
in Northern Nigeria <Los Angeles:· University of 
Calitornia Press, 1983), p.154. 
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.. , 
varying .character of . their peop les .. and their 
institutions.(~).· 

The pr9cess of impo~ition, of colonial rule on the· 

Bida Emirate from 1901 involved. more than a simple 

adoption of the precolonial. aristocracy. The encounter 

with the British had weakened its pgsition as the single 

most dominant political fot,ce in Nupe (or the lower 

· ·middle Niger). But this pt"ovided an avenue· for a stronger 

e:<pression of the challenges with which the Bid~ 

a.ristocra:cy remained embattled from its inception. These 

.were mani fested throughout the second half of the 

nineteenth century, 

invasion and conquest. 

even in the course. of British 

It ~ill be· recalled that the Dendo dynasty in Bida 

was made up of three rival and competing ruling houses. 

Then there e:<isted, wi thin the Nupe heartland, especial ly 

from the area west of the Kaduna river,· remnants of 

factions of· the· Tsoedian Nupe dynasty. And, in addition 

to this, was the riverain Kede aristocracy. The 

contradictions between these forces remained a source of 

trouble even after th~ fall of Bida.(6).As a step towards 

transforming ,the B.ida aristoc·racy into an instrument of· 

colonial· drimination~ the Bri.tish seemed- ta have realised · ··. 

the need ta pacify these contradictions. lt · is · 

.. 
. \··_ 

,;(5) NAK. ·sNP· 17 •. 't-2450 Vol.I, ·"Draft. Revision ·Of 
Politica1· Memo IX (1918), Native Administration·" .·by .. Lord_ 

.Lugard. 

· (6) NAK. ' Bida Div. · 3/ 1 B~ 655, "Nupe His tory from -1897". 
Districts.in western Nupe and Zugurma, for instance, had 

.t~èvol t'ed . in 1901, refus ing .:tà recè>gn i se .the autho~i ty àf. 
:.bath the EtsU: and the Res-ident. ::, ·., --.- •. 
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predictablè that the longer the delay, ·. the· greater the 

chances. that · these rivalries'. would tnetamorphise into ·â 

serious source of trouble . ta tne colonial government •. 

This in turn would have ~ade the institution of an 

hierarchical central Nat~ve Administration,·built around 

the Emir an~ the Bida aristocracy more difficult. 

· 4.2.1 The Native Authority and its confitjura·tion of 
forces 

By 1901, the Nupe heartland.of the old Bida Emirate 

was constituted into an administrative division. By this, 

the e:<cision of possessions south of the Niger, which had 

com~enced since the invasion of 1897, was formalised. 

This.action had two implications. The first was for the 

Bid.a ·.aristocracy and the second for the Kede aristocracy. 

The strength which the Bida ruli.ng classes possessed 

by the. close of the ninetee~th century <i.e. before the 

invasion of l897) derived primari ly from the càpaci ty of. 

its local .economy. We can sugge$t therefore thàt .the loss 

of the southern. possession contributed greatly to 

weakening the Bida ruling classes. This.is not.simply for 

the same ·reason tnat the British would have associated 

the strength of ~h~ Bida at'istocracy ta the sheer ·sizè of· 

i ts domain. This ,area had been the most importan,t source 

of slaves. ta Bid.a. <7). 
--;.~. 

:'--: 

And with slave labour being the 

(7) .Ibid. Of the:, Kupa (a·, Nupe sub-tt'ib4E!), i t i~, statèd ··· 
tha,t: "Women and. chi ldren were~ snatched up · l ike chi'ékens 

.by the· tax-collect.ors.of Etsu Malild [1882-1895] by the 
end of who~e reign. three quarters- of· -the tribe were in 
bandage at Bida." The development amang. the Ya9ba and 
other· · groups sauth of the· Niger ·tells · of similar 
expe,, i ences. 
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ma.instay of the Bida economy, the massive slave desertion 

which followed in the wake of the Niger Company invasion, 

to9ether with the loss of her ma.in source of 

t"eplenishment, had serious .consequences for the economy 

and thus for the dominant classes.(8) The fa.et that by 

1900, Bida was at the verge of famine and its nobility 

reduced ta poverty ma.y be ci ted in test.ia1ony. ta this. 

But the weakenin9 and disintegration of the Bida 

aristocracy created an avenue for splinter politicai 

forces to surface. These were · not however a new 

phenomenon ta the Bida polity. This time, however, they 

were reinvi9orated as a result of the power vacuum 

created by the fall of Bida. One of these was ·the 

. . 
riverain Kede aristocracy. The an:<iety which accompanied 

the attempt by the colonial authorities ~o reassert the 

·supremacy and authority vested in the the 

a.ristocracy and hence the Central Native Authority, wa.s 

not·without cause. At least, not in relation to the 

threa·t posed by the riverain Kede. 

It will be recalled that Kede chiefs supported the 

Royal Niger~ Company constabulary. in the course of tt{e 

·--.. ··--------
(8) The importance of slave labour in the 19th centw:..y 
Bid.a economy and its·:d~pendence on the southern distric~s·· 
as a major source .t.or slaves, has been discussed in 
Chapter Two above. Mèanwhile, Masan, The Foundation of 
the Bida Kinqdom, p. 15Ô·, observes that i ts sece·:;sion from 
the Emir.a-te at ·:conquest ·· "dept~·ived the kin9dom's ecoriomy 
of the···human power \-ihich i-i.as its motive force. From earl'.:-'." 
1897, the slave plantation·s, the army and the economic 
life in the.capi·tal began to deteriorate for want cif 
men" • See · a 1 so Mas on, "Captive and C 1 i en t. Labour and th_e · 
Ecanomy.· of the Bida Emir.ate 1857-1901",. JmA.·H. Vol.XPj, 
3, 1973, pp.453-471. 
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1897 invasion and the subsequent colonial conquest.(9) 

This support is predictably in anticipation th~t the 

autonomy which the Kede aristocracy had enjoyed before 

the 1882 Ganeqa war wauld be reinstated. The treaty of 

Ketsoegi, ·:ïigned between the Niger Company and the Makun 

Muhammadu _on 

sovereignty ta 

the 5th of· February, 1897, granted 

the Kede. (10) Kede independence was 

however shdrt-lived and, with the need ta establish the 

Native Admini,;;tration, it was again declared, on November 

16 1902, that: 

The treaty of Kasregi [Ketsoegi] made by the Niget, 
Company in 1_897 giving the Kedia or Kedawa their 
independence is forthwith annulled. <11) 

We may observe that this -declara.tion which seemed to-

have been made in response ta an increasing tendency 

towards political anarchy,· did not deter the Kede. And up 

till around 1909 at least, 

The Kuta of Muregi, [stilll acknowledging but a 
shadowy allegiance ta the. Emir of Bida, treated 

· dire~tly with the Resident, and shared the tribute 
of his riverain terri tory wi th the Government. < 12) · 

{9) NAK. SNP 15/1 Ace. No. 347, "The Niger Expedition: 
Account of. the ta.king of Bida" by Major A.J. A,,nold in 
1897. The Kede, using their contrai of the Niger, had 
p~rticipated actively .. in the blockade of the Niger·· wh.ich-· 
the Makun's army wàs prevented from ·crossing - to beef· up· 
the defence of Bida. They were also a main source for 
levies with whicl1, in the absence of the ccinstabulàry ·in 
Ilorin., on campaign,. _W_al lace kept up the ,destruction of 
"~everal ~oulah s~ro~9holds near the river CNi~erl"~ 

<.10) NAI<._. MIN i=·ROF: · · 279/1909. 11 Bida Divis.ion 
,:· .. ' Pt:"incip_al -events since British occupation". 

Notes on 

·<11) N~I< SNP 7, . Ace. No. 2319, 3989/1908, "Emir of Bï°da 
and. Yaiya Kuta ·of Muregi correspondence regarding 
settl~ment of disputes between". 

<12) NAK MIN PROF: 279/1909, "Notes on Principal Events"~-
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Still, in 1916, the Kuta had to be invited to Bida, in a· 

cantinuin9 effort to compel him and his subordinate 

chiefs ta submit their allegi~nce ta the Etsu. Wh ile 

diplamacy was being used ta campel the Kuta inta 

submiss"ian, practical steps were alsa taken to undemine 

the influence of the Kede aristocracy. It is in relation 

ta this that the e:<cision .of· the sauther:-n'· terri taries 

fram the Bida Emirate had implications far the Kede 

aristac~acy. Far the Kede, another dimension was even 

added in the course of the baundary delienatian which 

accompanied the administrative reorganisation of· the 

Emirate. 

It · shauld be painted out,· for instance, that· on 

assumptian of administrative responsibility over the Nupe 

province in 1900, Major Burdon had . 
advacated that· all villages an 
shauld be handed over ta Nupe. 
approved of the sugges-tion and a 
was published to this effect. {13) 

the right bank 
Sir F. Lu9ard 

Gazette notice 

Thus, we may assume that for not less than a decade after 

the institution of colonial domination, the 

continued ta exercise · authority over the .territorial 

possessions along the southern bank. This was in. 

- ' 
canfàrmi ty ~i th the pre-conquest tradi tian •. Considering 

',· 

the Kede intrasigence a9ainst the auth?rit_Y of the. 

Central Native Admir{istration as vested in the Etsu, i t 

c·aincidence when final ly "in 1916 ttte cent·re-1 ine·'· ---~. .... . _: . -

< 13) NAK SNP 7, 
Ilorin" (1910). 

2769/1910, "Boundary B~tween _Nupe and 
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of the Niger was constituted as the divisional 

boundary". {14) 

The immediate consequence of this deception {amon9 

other steps taken towards subardinatin9 the Kede 

aristocracy) was to have dispossessed. the Kuta of the 

title over. several fish ponds and "nearly half his 

people". {15) These were· ceded· ta the _Lafiagi and F'atigi 

Emirates. By Împlication, the Kuta had also lost 

possession of the material benefits whîch accrued from 

the exploitation of the fish ponds and other forms of 

surpluses. And we may observe that it is in this regard 

that the attempt by the colonial authorities ta p.acify 

the recalcitrant Kede chieftains·made moremeaning. 

The e1fect of this did not only stop at ~educing the 

Kuta's resource base by almost half. It also served as a 

source of secondary contradictions which threatened the 

internai cohesion of the Kede .aristocracy (even if it was 

temporarily). Besides, it opened up a new ground for 

conflict with former subjects, now in the F'atigi and 

Lafiagi Émirates, hence reducing the Kuta's capacity to 

muster enough energy with which to resist the authority 

of the Etsu of Bida. · 

[ ••• ] and 
about the 
the right 
extended 
question 

for years there were constant wrangles 
6~ryership of pools and fish~ng rights a~ 
-·bapk,· since Kuta's territory had once· 
ove6 both sides of the river. The 

has . ·neve.r been re-openèd .••• · e:<cept in 

---·-----------------
( 14) NAK BIDA DIST. B.1756, "Reports on Kede District" b~ 
A.B.J. Davies. and H.R.J. Sackvi.lle-West, April 1950. 

(15) NAK SNP 17, 24354, "Kede District Bida. D~vision, 
Ilorin-Niger Province Boundary Disputes in connection 
·wi th 11

• 
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occasional grumbles from the older men whci still 
complain that Patigi people are fishin9 in their 
pools, and lau9hin9 at them as they do i~. (15) 

The move towards constituting the centre-line of the 

Niger stream as the boundary between Bida and the south 

was carried out in stages (with ·that of 1916 being the 

last>. The.se were, however, carried out in quick 

succession., generating at the.same time internal dissent 

wi thin the 'Kede aristocracy and creating enemies e:<ternal 

toit. The first subordinate chief of the Kuta ta dissent 

was the Leifete. He was stationed 

at a place cal led Kpatako, which is about si:< 
miles up the Kange creek and is near Shon9a. Here 
he has extensive fishing ri9hts. When the boundary 
was made a paral lel one m_i le sou th .of the Niger 
River, he _was told to-come inside the boundary of 
the Kuta. He refused as the fishing rights he had 
outside this boundary were more· valuable than 
those inside the boundari. 

As a consequence a man named Bake Isa from 
Rabba who is a grandson of Kuta Jiri was appointed 
Leifete. (17) 

.BY 1916,· it was the turn of Bake Isa ta refuse to move 

across the Niger when the Kuta lost the remaining strip 

of territory. He prefered instead ta hold on ta the 

streams which were then under his central. He did not 

stop at that, but 

went ta Ilorin and Cin addition] asked ta be made 
Kuta of the Kedia and Batachi on the south Bank of 
the river in Ilorin Division. This was done but 

< 16) NAK BIDA DfpTRICT · B. 1756, "Reports on Kede 
District". As it seémed obvious that · cammunities would 
not relinquish their -~ishing rights acres~ the Niger, -it 

. was agr~ed that the boundary "should not interfere wittt · 
fishing rights ••• on either bank ••• 11

" This howevet~ -wou:ld 
nqt stop future skirmishes between .communi ties ovet~ such 
rights. See. alsoNAK MIN PROF: 154/1920: "Niger Province 
Annu~l_Report No.37." 

(17) NAK SNP 17, 24354, "Kede District Bida Division". 
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one· year· latèr he was deposed as:it was decided 
. that there could not be two Kutas at ·one and the·· 
same time. He however retained the p~ols and. 
fi shed 'in them to this day. < 1~) 

In the· end, the threat . ·which · the Kede posed. ta the 
... 

emergent admin.istrative arrangement was c:urbed •. The Kuta 

retained his ti tle, but only as a, 'subordi.nate chiet· ~ a 

district head of the Bidà Emirate. But, in this regard, 

the Kede were riot alone. Nor was the tendency.towards the 

·assertion of independence peculiar ta only the Kede. The 

British f.a.ced similar problems in western Nupe. 

If the use of the Niger as a ·natural bouridary would. 

be suggested as a cause for the e:<cising of part.of the 

rï'verain Kede terri tory, suc-h · d-id· not exist for western 

Nupe •. Here~ the· deliberate polièy of de;=ïtroying the 

compatibility of the geo-political units ta which the 

resisting chiefs laid claim was manifested more clearly.· 

Hence, villages and groups of villages were 

indiscrimia:'ately _, lumpeg intq (Jew distt,icts in reverse of· 

the forms which they had evolved by the end of the 

nineteenth century. Providing a general e:<planation for 

this policy by 1933, E.J. Arriett put it most ~ividly: 

This' [apministra,tive arrangement]- was the resul 1; 
of del i~~t-:-at~ policy, inspired by. a net 
unreasonable fear that chiefs who held'any large 
corporatè area of territory might eas~ly become 
tao power.fui for th.e.ir overlords • • • [Hençe thel 
wholesa~~ .e:<è;hange q.f. y.illages betwèen one ·chief 
and another. <'il 9) 

. ::·:\-

< 18) lb id. 

< 19) ·NAK SNP. 
1
17., 20651, "West Africa i,n Review, Nigeria 

in 1933" b~ E.J. Arnett, C.M.B. 
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We shal 1 assume. that the ced ing of Zugurma and othe,~ 

sections in western Nupe to the Kontagora Emirate in th~ 

course of the boundary del ienat ion was also a 

manifestation of this policy •. The excuse that this was in 

conformity.with some nineteenth century claims is hardly 

tenable. The only evidence we have of this is the. 

alliance Etsu Masaba is said ta have e_ni;ered into with 

Abubakar, Sa'rkin l<ontagora., giving the latter "all the 

Ebe count~y".(20) But even after th·is, Masaba did not 

stop raiding the "Ebe country", at least for slaves. 

Besides., this· move was made at a crucial time for Bida -

when her attention was facused on securing a firm grip of 

the Niger waterway, an carrying out military incursions 

inta the southern territaries and on contending with 

skirmishes with the Bwari, ta the north, and others. (21) 

The trouble in western Nupe (Makwa and Zugurma 

·especial ly) seemed to have required more than what the 

military capa.city of Bida could cape with. And, in tact, 

accounts in Mokwa acknowledge that Bida did not succeed 

in gaining any substantial control in this area up till 

the close of the century. {22) 

(20) NAK MIN PROF: 45/ 1922,,, _ "Assessment Report on Egbako 
District" {Bida Division). 

(21) Masaba 's reign f:1~59-73) seems ta have been the 
busiest in terms of_\Bida's ·conquests, e:<parision and 
_consolidation. And, ir{ this regard, his second reign was 
as important ·as ·the 'fit~st t 1.. e. in Lade in the 1840s}. 
See Nadel~ A Blark Byzantium; pp.80-82. 

(22) Ibid. Zugurma particularly was base to a faction of 
the Tsoedian dynasty (of the Majiya lineage) Nhich 
remained there, presiding over a still-born state and 
resisting subjugation by Bid~ up te the close of the 19th 

·century. 
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Nor was the· western Nupe the last to have received· 

same treatment as meted out ta the Kede district. Of 

Katcha, a dist~ict bordering. th~ Agaie Emirate and 

located ta the east of the Sbako River, Nadel states: 

The territory aver which the ancestor~ of the 
Sheshi u·::ïed ta e:<ercise their r·ule as "town-kings" 
of Kacha has been placed in the political 
rearrangement of the country mostly into a 
different Division, the Agaie Emirate~ (23) 

This goes ta attest ta the tact that the policy· was in 

general an attempt ta mutually weaken the va.rious 

political forces within the Emirate, as a means towards 

entrenching the Bida Native Authori·ty system. 

4.2 Administrative reorganisation and the aristocracy 

An arrangement which sought ta place the Etsu at the 

top of a pyramidal administrative structure in the Bida 

Emirate by the beginning of the 20th century would have 

had to alter the 19th century ~awer relations within the 

aristocracy. And for the colonial autharities, this was 

carried out as a different aspect of the same process, 

with the reduction in the size of the Emirate ta a 

fraction o~ the area within which its rul ing clas·:ïes 

exercised some in~luen~e by the time of conquest. 

Ta start ~..ii th, the Emirate was partitianed into 

administrative Distt~icts. By 1909, the~e were t~elve 

Distric.ts in a.11,' · viz: "Bakokma (131:lakokpa.n), Bangba 

( Gban,;3ba), Magwe and Dakmon (Dakpan), Jima, Katcha, 

Bi tsh i t.awag i ( B'i shet i awo•;} i) , Wunangi, Sakpe 1 Yeti, Bete-

(23} Ib ict, p. 159. 
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Labozhi, Mokwa and Riverain {i.e. Kede) "(24) Districts.·· 

The appointment and responsibility assi9ned ta District 

Heads was purely administrative. Likewise, the 

composition of_ the Districts was exclusively at the 

convenience of administration. This was, for 

acknowledge~ in 1933: 

instance, 

District boundaries were not established until the 
British occupation, when Mohammadu -was made Etsu 
NUpe· U90l-1~16i. fhe arrangement appears ta have 
been sol et y on~ of ëonvenient administr.ation and 
there seems ta be no reason why with improved 
c6ndition th~ boundaries should not be rearranged 
or abolished for the same purpose.(25) 

Each District was in turn sub-divided into village 

area groups, each of which was a haphazard collection of 

·-
vil l a9es and hamlets. -Of these,. there were about 91 in 

the whole of the Emirate by 1944. {26) While village and 

hamlet heads <Zhitsu or Gaga) were elected, tiased on the 

traditions of each community, heads of village area 

groups (Etsunyankpa or tax chief) were not. The latter, 

being a création of colonial rule, were appointed by the. 

Etsu and subject ta same conditions as the District 

Heads. They were however directly subordinate ta the 

District Heads and, unlike the latter, did net belong in 

the Bida nobility~ Their appointment was however subjsct-

to royal confirmation from the Etsu, 

{ca 11 ed Rown i , i. e. t-ur.ban ) the y were. 

whose appaintees 

(24) NAK _$NP 7,· 1267/1909, "Nots on Bida Division" by Ag. 
Resident C.C. Yates. 

(25) NAK B. 71, Ace. No. 7, "District Administration". 
Labozhi, fa~ instance, was merged with Mokwa while Egbako 
was m~rged with Sakpe, with Kutigi as ~he capital. 

(26) NAK B.1333, "Annual Report Bida Division 1944-45". 
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The village area administrative units with the· 

village and hamlet heads under them, served, according ta 

Cole, as "vital and fundamental base of the 

admininstrative pyramid",(27) into which the Native 

Authority was structured. "To supersede the clan system 

in faveur- of a territorial organisation"(28) and, in the 

process, break precolonial· cul tur~l . affinities and 

political loyalties, village area units were created out 

of indiscriminate grouping and creation of arbitrary 

boundaries. The ch iefs in turn became mere ta:< assessors 

and gatherers for the Native Authority. 

We may observe that this was meant ta strengthen the 

aristocracy in rela·tion to i"ts su.bjects some of whom were 

giving trouble at the inception of colonial domination. 

This is especially sa of the Gbedegi, of the Mokwa area, 

at least ta the extent that the imposition of colonial 

rule had, for the first time, enhanced the imposition of 

a District Head from Bida. Oral accounts from Mokwa 

attest ta the tact that the imposition of an Eoba (Ajele) 

fram Bida did not succeed thraughout the nineteenth 

century. And the land tenure system in this area could be 

cited as one of· the. mast enduring legacies of ·this 

relationship. (29) 

(27) C. W. Cole, 11,5:epart on Land Tenure 
Nigeria, Nupe~' < 19-49~. 

in Northern, 

(28) NAK SNP .7, 1865/ 1909, "Annual Report Nupe Pro.vince, 
1907". 

(29) According ta C. W. Cole < "Report on Land. Tenure: 
Nupe", p.32), within "That area of the Emirate west of 
the Kaduna i-·iver • • • land remained · in the hands of the 
indigenaus tribes .••• [unlike] the area ta the east, i.e. 
between the Kaduna and Gbako rivers and the Distri~ts to 
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Even within the area, located between the Kaduna and 
.-

Gbako rivers and ex:tendin9 farther east of the latter, 

where Bida's pal i tical influence was most strongly 

entrènched by the close of the century, same chiefs ·still 

enjoyed some level of autonomy. At least, apart_fram the 

Bini wha inhabit the lands in the immediate vicinity of 

Bida, there were some other chiefs who ranked far beyond 

the status ta which they were reduced under the Native 

Authority arrangement. Though Bida was recognised as a 

suzerain among these, with the meeting of the political 

and material obligation in manifestation, they still 

retained the right ta land and share in the surpluses 

appropriated from the peasantry and servile classes. 

Within the Bida aristocracy itself, _·it seems so much 

power was vested in the Etsu, more th.an what a holder of 

that office wauld have possessed in the nineteenth 

century. It 

the efficacy 

is predictable that this was done ta enhance 

of the Native Administration and its 

hierarchical structure. This would have been impossible, 

given the e:<istence of rival factions in Bida by the time 

of canquèst, with each strug9lin9 ta assert i tself. 

_t1oreso that the. cànqµest, much as it weakened -the 

aristocracy collectively, did not seem to have eliminated 

this sectarian tendehcy. 
~~:"'. . 

. ' 
It wil·l be rec~lled that though th~ office of .the 

Etsu was the most senior -of the royal offices by th.e_ end 

-·-·----------- ---- __________ ,,. _____ .... _ ....... _ ....... --·-·-------·--.... -...... ___ .... 
the east of the Gbako_ ri~er 
appropriated and divided l!-P 
office. holder's of the Fulani 

[wherel the lands ~..,ere 
amongst ~he ~arriors. and 

invaders." 
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of the nineteenth century, its strength was derived from 

a collective support of the numerous fief-holding 

nobility. (30) And though members of the Bida nobility 

owed their appointment,. elevation in status, and 

allocation of fiefs ta the Etsu, this was only in 

principle. ln actual practice, titles.and allocation of 

fiefs was done in recognition of the wealth and the 

influence a persan commanded. Such influence and wealth 

in turn were roated mastly in the possession of a strong 

priva.te army. Na.del describes this most vividly: 

The Nupe army was comparatively loosely organized. 
It possessed only a small nucleus of regular 
troops, represented in the king's bodyguard; -the 
rest of the army consisted of lev_ies of slaves, 
volunteers and mercenary soldiers, raised by the 
houses of the feudal nobility.{31) 

Throughout the nineteenth century, this had often been 

Üsed in pursuit of rival claims,· especially against the 

Emir. lt is this trend which was reversed in the course 

of the in~titution of the Native Administration. 

(30) Na.del, A Black Byzantium, p.88, makes a similar 
observati·on. He states: "Fulani rulè, only recently 
established by undisguised conquest, and dependent upon 
the co-operatio~ of a band of war-chiefs and factiqn
leaders, turned semi-sacred kingship into rulership of 
the strongest. The king becomes a primus inter pares, the 
highest rank-hrilder in a royal nobility {whichl rules by 
precedence an_d ·:_. .. promotion. The e:<clusiveness of 
primogeni ture gav~- way ta a system of succession t_hat 
al lowed for bala,rice of . power and could .. sat isf.y rival 
claims .. " 

(31) · ·Ibid, p. 109. J. Smaldone, Warfare · in . the · Sokoto 
Caliphate (London: Cambridge, 1977), p.140, has also 
observed -that the Emir's army during mobilisations .for 
major campaigns, was augmented or depended ·on ~evies 
provided by individual Hakimai and ~ommanded by a small 
standing unit of "royal professional military offic~~s". 
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Not withstanding the authority· vested in. · the 

aristocracy and the Emir at the top of the hierarchy 

however, it lost its autonomy by virtue of colonial 

domination, and for the fact that it lost "the right ta 

raise armed forces, ta lèvy taxation and to 

legislat~".<32) And with the institution of the Bida 

Beit-el-Mal {i.e. the Native.Authority Treasury) on April 

1, 1910, · the aristocracy became fully constituted into 

the colonial bureaucracy. Henceforth, al 1 ta:<es would ·be 

paid into the treasury from which Native Authority 

officials also drew salaries. This arrangement also 

excluded and would thus marginalise by instalment the 

retinue of .civil, slave and military officials which had 

hitherto been a feature of the Bida aristocracy. To make 

this effective, District Heads were meant ta move out of 

the capital and resicte in their districts. 

4.3 Imposition of colonial economy 

In the course of the last two decades of the 

nineteenth century, British merchants seemed to have 

identified' in Bida's political independence a stumbling 

black in their quest for economic subordination.· The 

result of this was the military encounter of 1897 ta· 

1901. But while tt_;lis led ta. the collapse ·of state powet' 
~:. 
• .... 

and eroded the aU:t_hority of the Bida ruling classes·, ït 

also left in its wake the disruption in production.· This 

was detrimental not only to the ruling classes in ~ida 

{32) NAK SNP. 17, 1245, "Draft Revision. of Political t1emo" . 
IX. <1918). 
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but also ta merchant capital in the quest for èommodities 

and mat'ket. Meanwhi le, ta stop the degenerat io_n and 

provide an environment . tha.t would enhance the 

exploitation by merchant cap.ital.; the British were 

compelled ta fall back on the .local ruling cla.ss. 

It · is not that the imposition of colonial economy, 

i.e. production and the social relations engendered by 

i t, ivas carried out independently of the institution of 

the·administrative apparatus. In fa.et, they evolved as 

closely related aspects of the sa.me process - of colonial 

domination. Moreover., British colonial domination was at 

the instance of merchants' capital. And since merchants' 

capital., by its very nature,{33) would not subordinate 

production., it had ta depend on the state. Hence., 

-~pecific economic instruments were evolved ta facilitate 

production <mainly of export goods) and the social 

relations wh ich '"ere consequent on i t. (34) 

(33) -K. Mar:<, Capital Vol. I <Moscaw: Progress Publishers, 
1986) 7 p.330., identifies the basis from which this nature 
derives. Ta MarK, "Merchants· capital is originally 
merely the intervening movement between e:<tremes which i t 
does not central, and. between premises which it does not. 
c,reate. 11 .These "extremes and premises" involve that of 
producti'on on the one hand and, on the other, tha:t" of 
market. With rei;iar.ds ·the Bida Emirate, this e:<pl·anatïon 
remains rele~ant ta the extent that the involvement of 
merchants' capital in _directly subordinatin9 produc:tion 
remained insignÎficant· throughout the whole period of 
colonial dominatjon~ 

(34) Geoffrey l<ay.-_ (Development and Underdevelooment: A 
Mat,xist Analysis, London: M.acmi l lan, 1977, p. 105) seems 
ta contextualise this in relation to the b~sis for the 
evolution of indirect rule, and states that the "pra~tice 
of indirect rule was the clear political counterpart of 
capital ·as it existed in the underdevelaped world. For 
this form of political administration reproduced at the 
l~vel of the state all ·the ambiguities that merchant 
capital created in the economic sphere. lt ~stablished a 

centralised political authority U:pholding private 
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4. 3. 1 Ta:< a t ion 

No sooner had calm partially resumed after the 

1900/01 conquest of Bida than ta:<ation surfaced as one of 

the major items on the agenda for the colonial authority. 

The seriousness and urgency with which it was addressed 

gives an impression that the colonial government saw in 

it a strong instrument for the reactivation of 

production. Besides, it was actually acknowledged as an 

instrument for the appropriation of surplus needed ta 

sustain not anly the colonial administration but also the 

Bida aristocracy and ta save it fram further 

-- . ·- . 
disintegration. Hence the_ observation and ,suggestion 

that: 

the poverty 
in Bida, is 
great loss 

of most of the big Ranks, especially 
a matter for serious cancern ••• The 

[largely from slave desertion and 
the loss in other sources of surplus] 
outstripped the courageous efforts of 

ta find·relief in trading and farming on 

also fram 
has qui te 
the Ranks 
théir own account. 

As a partial relief I would sµggest that such 
part of the Town tax {now levied in Nupe. on the 
thrl::!e towns of Bîda, Agaie and Lapai, as fairly 

.represents the equivalent of the nan-enfarced 
Ta:<es on Trades and industries be doub led and the 
Emir's share thereof be Nholly devoted ta the 
Ranks I would further suggest that any 

. increase in· ·the land Tax be reserved. ta 'the R?-oks, 
until a suitabfe amaunt has been secured. (35) 

The col lapse of the precalooial state appat·atus and the 

degree of disintegf~tian the Bida aristacracy suffered in 

----------------- , ___ , ·-----------·-.......... _ ................... -
property and. money, but rested i ts power, in part :· ,at 
least, on local- graups whase own power originated in n_qn
cap i tal is~ farm of society. 11 

(35.) NAK SNP 7, 462i1905, Ag. Resident Nüi;>e Province ta 
Political Assistant, Lokaja, 1905. 
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consequence however made the old forms of ta:<at ion most 

unlikely. Nor was this even of primary importance in a 

situation in which ~om~odity production was also an 

immediate goal. 

The attempt ta restore taxation ~as initiated in 

i901., when in the Bida Emirate, Town · Ta:<es "were 

ariginally imposed as an equivalent of the yearly qando 

tribute".(36) In the Kusopa area of Labozi, the Emir's 

royal rights over the kola plantations was recognised by 

the colonial authorities in 1902. It was therefore agreed 

that., hencefarth., the "annual produce" of kola wauld be 

"handed over ta the Emir as his lawful property". {37) 

:Yhis was followed by the reactivation of jangali (cattle 

tax> in 19t)4. However, some di ff icul t ies were encountered 

in the imposition of ta:<es on peasant produce, at least 

at the time of the inception of colonial domination. ihis 

had ta do with the disruption in production and the 

revolts in some districts which follawed in the wake of 

conquest and domination. For this reason, the government 

{36) Ibid. Such "tributes" (Gandu) in the 19th century, 
involved various forms of imposts·collected in kind by 
the nobility. It ranged from rents an land, levied on 
royal estates, ta tithes paid by the free land-holtjing 
peasant cultivators. It is also referred ta in Nupe as 
Alubarika kin or enya. kin (meaning tithes on produce of 
the land). The tithes were not static, and were .as· 
standard as they were arbitrary - involving demands for 
grains under several e:<cuses -:::;uch as the need ta feed the 
Emir's stables. Besides, this was quite distinct from 
taxes, which wer~ paid in cowries or tithes bn artisanal 
products of every locality. In addition, slaves were 
demanded, especially from the {nan-Muslim> southern 
districts of Kabba, etc. 

(37) NAK MIN PROF: 279i19Ô9, "Histarical Notes Niger 
Province". 
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and Native Authority had ta depend, while these prabiems 

lasted, on ta:<es levied on artisanal and craft production 

and on traders. Such · ta:<es invlovin9 also for instance 

canoe and car.av.an tolls and duties on trade goàds coming 

into and passing through. the Emirate, were more 

effective. Of this revenue, 50 per cent went ta the 

government while 50 percent Nas allocated ta the Native 

Authority. 

Between 1901 and 1910 when the Beit-:el-Mal was 

instituted, the Etsu Nas allocated "50 percent of Native 

share. of the tribute for his maintenance" and that of his 

court. The District Heads kept 15 percent, whi le the-

sub-District Heads (Etsunyankpaz:i or tai< chiefs) 

"received 10 percent of the tribute they collected''. The 

Chief Alkali (presiding over the court in Bida>, on his 

part., "retained the fees and fines, for the upkeep.of 

himself and 

who guarded 

duties, kept 

h is court", ~-ihi le "about a score" of Dooarai 

the city gates and performed other police 

for th~ir own sustenance the dues they 

col'lected from tradet..;s who came into t.he city. (38) lt Nas 

these percen·tages {made up of ta:< payments in .bath 

currency and in kind) which Nere adopted as 

salaries for the Native Auth,:wity officials by 1910. 

-1 t shou l d be ac kno~-.s l edged, ho\-.sever., salaries 

did not remain st.atic afterwards as there were., in .fact-, 

instances df upward adjustments, especial ly· for the Etsu · 

and other principal chiefs of the Native 

·(38) NAK MIN PROF: 225/ 1912, "Historical Notes Bida 
Division". 
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Administration.(39) But the percentages increase would 

have by no means been proportionate to the rate of 

increment in the incidence of taxation. Far instance, 

from a total of aboµt 2,245 paunds in 1905-6, the 

incidence of taxation in the Bida Emirate rose ta about 

18,098.poun~s between 1912 ta 1913. And by 1924/25, taxes 

(made up of General 1 and revenue and J_~nga l .i ) had ri sen 

ta a total ·ot about 30,009 paunds,_6 shillings and 5 

pence. {40) Nor would i t be e:<pected that salaries could 

have risen anywhere close ta the average increase in 

ta:<es recorded for "the sixty Native Treasuries of the 

Northern Provinces" between 1938 and 1946: 

Ta:< assessment for 1945/46 showed an average 
increase of 13.5%, the highest ind~vidual advance 
being nearly 40ï... Coming on top of the general 
steady rise _since 1938/39 averaging 32.8%, this 
make~ an average increase of taxation during the 
war years of over 37%, rising in one case ta as 
much as 120ï... {41) 

Viewed against this develapment, it can be suggested 

that the impact of colonial ta:<:at ion on the colonial 

it out of proportion with the reasans subjects put 

provided ta justify it by the colonial authorities. This 

is especially sa of the much-discarded argument which 

(39) NAK MIN PROF: 237/1909, "Lease XXIV Bid~- Town". 
Rents tram the Niger Company in Bida were, from °1913, 
"paid inta the Beit-el-Mal and the Emir's salary 
increased ta the e:<t~nt. of f:25 per annum" in, lieu -.of i t. 
In 1912, it was an î-pcrease. in the Etsu's salar.y in 
return for .. the abol it·fon of ·kola ti thes frafl_l f<usop.a. See 
NAK MIN PHOf: ·223/1912, "Assessment Report on Labozhi and 
Gbete Districts". 

(40, These t19ures are quated, respectively in NAI< MIN. 
PROF: 225i1912, "Historical Notes Bida Division" and NAK 
.Acc.3, '.'The History of the Bida Emirate". 

{41) Nl';iK .. BIDA DIV. 1396, "Annu.al Report 1945-46". 
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borders mainly on the acclaimed responsibility 

the cost of administration and the sa-called develapme.nt 

of the colonised societies. Natwithstanding the series oi 

imposts ta which Bida 's subjects may have been · sub·jecte,::: 

in the nineteenth century, colonial taxation was still 

different in its essence and basis. 

We may observe that the precolonial taxes primaril 

consti~uted a direc~ form fa surplus appropriation. 1 

essence, they enhanced the subject ion of bath servi le an. 

free {artisanal and peasant) labour directly ta th, 

feudal noblemen and others who, by virtue of their wealtr 

or position \'lfithin the e:<isting units of production, ats, 

· possessed the means of production. Colonial ta~<ation wa: 

quite in contrast of this. It objectively constituted a., 

instrument for the commaditisation of production an-

labour. That is ta say that an economic environment \•la 

enhanced under which commodities would be produced mainl· 

f,:,r the market. Hence, the official claim by the coloni~ 

a.uthorities that colonial ta:<ation derived directly frc 

the· precolonial farm of taxation and served the sa;p 

purpose(42) has an implication of divestin~ taxat~on c 

its social and economic essence. 

At the inception of the Native Administration t. 

1901, the e:<tartion of -multiple ta:<es and lev.ies, .. 

currency as wel l as in kind, was al~owed. This gave . : ,: 
J; r· 

<42) It is the claim, ,for instance, -that,. "the Nati· 
Revenue Ordinance opera tes ta consol idate, regularise .a.,· 
standardise p.revious "' . miscel laneous contribution· 
voluntari.ly or invàluntarirly made, ta the e:<penses , 
the local chiefs". NAK SNP 17, 12450 Vol. I, "Dt•a. 
Revision of Political Memo IX (1918)". 
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taxes a semblance of their nineteenth century form. But 

this seems to have been more of a temporary measure taken 

at a time when astate apparatus that would be required 

ta enforce colonial laws was still ta be constituted. 

Thus,. by 1906,. 

confidence seems 

when some de9ree· of administrative 

to have been attained, it was suggested 

tha.t: 

the innu~erable petty ~axes shauld be amalgamated 
in one or more single ta:<es· ta which legal 
sanctions should be given. {43) 

And by the. time the Beit-el-Mal was instituted, a 

principle of assessment far the purpose of ta:<ation, 

based on ·the incidence per adult had evolved. This form 

of taxation derived from an abi"tt~aèt estima.te of yield 

per unit of land: 

The principle on which the estimate or valuation 
of lands shall be made, shall be the amount of 
produce or profit which can be annually raised and 
supported on such land by a persan cultivating and 
using the same in the manner and up to the average 
standard of cultivation and use prevailin9 in the 
neighboUrhood.(44) 

In ·the kola-nut producing areas, for instance, a 

census was -taken of kola bearing trees as well as palm 

trees for the purpose of assessment. We should also 

speculate that 

ather econamic 

export gaods 

the sa.me wou.ld have been the· case wi th 

trees of relevance far the production of 

{such as :._. ~f:.lea nut. trees,. for i~stance) and 
·"'.~ .... 

of local importance as.- wel l •· In this regard, cràftsmen 

, . and artisans., peasan t eu 1 t i va tors and the Kede càrfoe and 

·--------·-
{ 43) NAK SNP 15, Acc.374, 

! 
"Native Revenue Proclamation 

1906". 

(44> Ibid. 
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fishermen were not spared. In addition, a .seperate, 

general poll 

inhab i ted hu t. 

tax was charged on a flat rate, per 

By 1912, this was made up of: 3 shillings 

3 pe~ce flat rate for poll. tax; farmers, 4 shillings; 

blacksmiths and carpenters, 7 ·shillings; women, 2 

shillings; ~il palms, 4 shillings per 100 trees; and 

kolas, 4 shillings per tree.(45) The total tax paid per 

head was therefore made up of all or part of 

depending on which was applicable in an area. 

these, 

The assessment of women for the purpose of ta:<ation 

should deserve some special mention. Not so much f9r its 

uniqueness, but .for the relevance which it has, in 

comprehending the general impact· of taxation on ~he 

economy of the Bida Emirate and her classes. One of the 

excuses pr6vided in assessing women for the purpose of 

ta:<ation was . that they en9a9ed in independent productive 

activity. Mr. Cadman., in a 1920 assessment of the t<ede 

District, -for instance, had therefore proceeded to 

estimàte the annual earnings of "si:< women at 7 pounds 5 

shillings", as an average for the District.{46) 

Qui te ·a lot. of women engaged in petty trading of. 

">.. varying degrees, 

(45) NAK 'SNP 7, 
system of". 

with a few rich ones according ta cir~l 

544}/1912, "Niger Province Taxation. 
. .. 

~· . 

<46>NAK MIN PROF: .71/1920, "Kede District Assessmènt 
Repor:t".,.by.,- Mr._, Gadman, who states that: , , ... ,<· 

y .. ·"·· · "Palm oil- .. and kernels are prepared from. the 42,00o· odd·· 
·trees in the District, this industry is confined ta the 
women. 

Al_ l , fema les,_ who are not occup i ed · sole l y in househo l d 
·.:,;: duties, tracte. There are 449 ui:1married female!s of mature 

years who are engaged in petty trading." 
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accounts. This however does. not provide enough. 

justification for the type of generalisation which seemed 

to have ·been used as pretext for the taxation of women 

without distinction. Petty trading among women was mostly 

carried out as part of the simple division of labour 

within the family units. Nadel has observed., for example., 

that: 

all food-stuffs and agricultural produce., and of 
native industrial products · ma.nufacturèd by men 
those that are typical women's articles, are 
traded by women.<47) 

Whatever petty trading or productive activi ties most· 

women engaged in autside the family units would hav_e_been 

. part of their private source of .income. In . fact., even 

male members of the larger family units were entitled tç, 

this. But .the taxes were levied in anticipation that the 

but'den would be borne col lect ively, 

whether it wa.s the women or the men. 

The gen~ral standard. for assessing 

irrespective of 

land revenue in 

the Bida Emirate was fixed at about 1120th of 115th of a. 

penny on each square yard <of a compound). In some 

instances., i t was fi:<ed at about 11 1124th of a penny per 

square yard · ••• ·for cul t ivated land". {48) Though i t was 

aclc:nowledged that II land is in e:<cess of the requit~ementsll 

of the fast-falling_population, hence constituted "an 
·..: . 

unfair basis . ·for ~~sessment"., . incidence of ta:<ation 

continued ··ta rise. And even when, 

seemed to have been accepted that 

{47) Nadel, A Black Byzantium, p.330. 

as early as 1912, it 

in the Bida Emirate· 

{48) NAK, Bida City Assessment Report:.297/1912. 
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relatively, "ta:<ation 

Nigeria"., yet it was 

is high compared· ta other parts of 

insisted upon "that the people can 

well bear it". <49) This may not be tao much of an 

e:<aggeration since Resident Dupigny could still be quoted 

as generalising in.1918 that: 

The incidence in the Emirate as ïn the rest of' 
Nupe is very high while the town of Bida itself 
paid in 1917 a higher ta:< than any other town in 
the Northern provinces with the e:<ception of 
Ilorin, which pays a trifle more, but has a much 
larger population. {50) 

On top of these· taxes, duties were charged on 

property of the deceased. This was referred ta as the 

"administration of esta tes" of the dead. Besicles, 

relations were required ta settle outstanding ta:<es owed 

by a deceased. In 1917, 592 estates were administered and 

about 1.,718 in 1918.(51) 

Assessment for the purpose of taxation in Bida did 

not caver only goats., 

involved, admittedely, 

effects "considerably 

value)". (52) This, _by 

---·-········----
( 49) NAK MIN PROF: 
Division". 

sheep, poulty, etc., but also 

a deliberate attempt to evaluat~ 

in e:<cess_ of the real (market 

imp 1 icat ion, attached commodity 

225/1912, "Historical Notes Bida 

(50) NAK MIN F'ROF:4080/1918, "Nupe Province Annual 
Report, No.11, 1918". The Sakpe and -Mokwa districts 
especially had their -assèssment raised by. 418. pounds 7 
shillings _.and 262 pounds 10 shillings respectively in,._ 
1917. Rep~rt by·Rochford Rae and Mr. Nyne. 

(51) Ibid. The death from.influenza whi~h Rochford Rae-· 
estimates at 3,980 for -the Bida Emirate (10,657 for the
province) in 1918, must have accounted for the sharp rise 
in the number of estates administered and a tes~imony ta 
the figure tao. 

{52) NAK Acc.3, "History of.the,Bida Emirate". 
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value ta such praduce· and also provided a basis for the 

emèrgence af wage labour. This is the more sa that far 

quite a large number of peasant praducers, the burden of 

taxation outstripped their production ç:apacity ·when 

combined with their subsistence need. 

In makjng assessment for the purpase of taxation, 

political officers seem ta have been quite aware that a 

lat of people would nat be able ta pay the relativeiy 

h igh ta:<es. But there was aften the pretext that since 

"the usual hamlet consists of one or twa families", the 

burden would be spread and "richer relations" ~"'ould pay 

up.(53) In fact, oral accounts acknowledge that ta:<es 

were paid collectively by the family units (efakot but 

that this was not always enough and samè members of the 

uni ts had to work for w.:1.ges to supplement what w.às made 

-from the sa.le of farm product·:;. · In some instances, debts 

'"'ere i ncured ta pay up and ta meet othe~ financial 

obligations. This did not only lead ta the e~ergence of 
. . 

an entirely new phenomenon of wage labour but also led ta 

a.n upsurge in incidents of pawning in the Bida Emirate. 

This t"1i tl hov-Jever be discussed in detail in the 

subsequent chapter .• ,.·-. 

{53) -NAK MIN PROF:\ ,. 4080/ 1·918, "Nupe F'rovince Annu.al 
Report,.No.li., 1918'r .•. Assessing the l<ecte di·:itrict in 
1920, ·Mr... Cad1nan sèèms ta acknm-.tledge that adul ts 4"1ere 
ta:<ed quite in °.e:<cess .. 0 of their reasonably assumed 
capacity to pay.but yet .retortedly argued that: · ,."It 
should be noted that they [the adults] receive 
considerable assistance from quite young boys of the 
compqund[s] a.ged from 8. ta 11 years old who are· nat yet 
reckoned as ta:< payers. 11 NAK MIN PROF: 71;·1920, ,"Kede 
District Assessment Report,.1920". 
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4.3.2 Imposition ~f new currency 

The introduction and imposition of British currency,.·:. 

like ta.:<ation,· was an aspect of a more diverse political· 

and economic approach towards destraying the relies of 

precolonial eco.nomy and the instruments for its 

manifestation. In essence, it· was not simply an attempt 

ta replace the old currency with a new one and, thereby 

ease e:{change, as the British would claim. By 

imprication, it was meant ta give the ·British an absalute 

possession of this instrument which would be used ta 

enhance the subjection of the ecanomy ta merchants' 

capital. Al terna.tely, this would enhance · the 

dïsintegration of 

while subjecting 

the local economy in a manner whtch,: 

ta British capital sectors that served 

its needs, those that did net were destroyed.(54) 

The first attempt at the imposition of British 

currency in Bida was made in 1904. This was when "the 

to\';,ln of Bida was assessed ••• at 300 bags {in Nupe, oural' 

of cawries (at 7/-3 per bag)".(55) In return for this~ 

new copper coins were issued. However, this approach 

(54> See, for instance, S.A. Olarenwaju, "The 
Infrastructure of Exploitation: Transport, Monetary 
Changes, Banking, etc.", T. Falala (ed), Britain and 
Nioeria: E:<oloi tation or Developinent? {London:. Zed Press, 
1987), p.74.· He observes that the "introduction of the 
~ritish currency in Nigeria was meant ta complement the 
British tracte in the colony in arder to enhance the 
exploitation-of Nigeria ••• It gave Britain control ov~r 
maney ·:iupply in the colony [and] enhanced British 
manipulation o~ the colonial monetary system to her 
economic·advantage." 

(55) NAK MIN PROF: 279/1909, "Historicàl Notes Niger 
Province". By Nade 1 · s calculat ion that 200·, 000 èowr ies = 
10 gura (i.e. 20,000 = 1 gura), the 300 bags would have 
amounted to 600,000 cowries. See Na.del, op cit., p.315. 
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turned out, from the subsequent . e:<periences·, as an 

exception rather than the rule. Or it might just be that 

our sources are si lent on this form of approach to the 

propagation of the British currency. 

But it can be speculated that rather than 

systemat~cally enhance the spread of the British 

currency, it was enforced •. In fact, the.disposition as 

implied in the form of taxation and the rales assigned 

the colonial state, makes this a more likely passibility. 

Ta:cation especial ly was ·not only a complementary economic 

instrument ta the British currency, but was used as one 

of the mast effective instruments far enforcing the 

currency. Hence the acknawledgement that: 

The.circulation of specie must depend primarily 
upon trade but it is mainly by the introduction of 
direct taxation inta the Narthern Provinces and an 
ever increasing insistance that the taxes shall be 
paid in cash that barter has generally fallen into 
desuetude in such a comparatively short time. The 
producer soon 'found that he must have cash in 
order ta pay his tax~s and he therefore refused ta 
acé:e'pt anything else ••• For many years, tao, it 
has been the custom of Native Courts ta demand 
that fines and other payments shall be remitted in 
cash. (56) 

Ta:<ation Na·:ï also used as a medium ta subject a greater 

sphere of· ecanamic relation to the use of currency. Far 

this purpose, .economic obligations .which had hitherto 

been met ta the a_ristpcracy from its subjects were 

absorbed and, .hari1.;o~n ised as part of the genèral ta:< to be 
- ,•, 

paid in. cash. Such ·taxes were besid~s stipulated by law 

and upheld by the colon·i·al state (through the Native 

--· . --·----·------"··-----
(56) NAK SNP .Ace~ 249, ·"Pcilitical Memo, 1926". by Lt. 

·Governar, Northern Provinces. 
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Authority). We can therefore. assume that it was·as much 

_ in attempt ta en force the "copper coinage" as i t .was in 

attempt ta subordinate the aristocracy that "Native 

Revenue" was proclaimed ic:t 1906 ta include: 

all farms of taxation known to the country, and 
makes any taxation not authorised by it illegal 
and punishable. While the former proclamation 
(i.e. the Land Revenue Proclamation No.4 of 1904] 
••• did not in any_way touch the nature of those 
taxes or restrict the power··of. ~hiefs as ta the 
extent to which they might tyranise over, or 
extort from, the peasantry, the abject of the 
present proclamation is ta lay down limits ta 
taxation by native chiefs, to define and legalise 
·the var ious taxes (57) 

The institution of the Bida Beit-el-Mal in 1910 and the 

allocation of f i:<ed sa lat• ies ta Native Authority 

officials symbolised 

traàsformation of 

an~ Împot·tant 

the aristocracy ta 

in the 

a colonial 

bureaucracy. But it shauld also be viewed as a step 

towards enforcing the new currency and thereby fu.rthering 

ec6nomic subjugatian. 

The· idea of introducing the "copper coi nage" was 

péesented as if in the Bida Emirate, and in fact, in the 

"Northern provinces" in general, barter had been the 

universal· means of e!<change. (58) This amounts ta denying 

the evolution, use and imp.ortance of currency ge~eral ly 

{57.) NAK SNP 15, .Acc.374, "Native Revenue Proclamation" 
1906. 

·•. 
(:· 

(58) NAK SNP 15,."< ACC. 249. I t is observed by 1926, in 
attemp.t ta 'justit"y. the imposition of ·British currency, 
without e:{ception, that:·· "It may be said .that the use of 
barter - ,ance prevalent in trading transactions of.any 
importance or magnitude has nm~ been almost entirely 
absolete. for the last 8 or 10 years and is confined, as 
far as European trade is concerned, ta small· individual 
purchases. by- firms amongst backward and more remote ·-. 
communities." 
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as an . important feature in e:<change, and commercial 

activities in Nupe by the close of the nineteenth 

century. 

It must be noted that even by the mid-nineteenth 

century, the cowry had become such an extens·ively used 

medium of e:<change in the lower middle Niger as ta 

4'iarrant the assumpt ion that it was indeed a major 

currency. ·Thus, when in ·1859, Rev. S. Crowt~er visited 

the middle Niger, sailing as far north as Egga (Bida's 

major trading part on the Niger, below Rabba), he found 

it quite eàsy ta pay in thousa.nds of cowries for canoe 

service-:;. Besides, the chief of Ketso island, a 

subordinate chief of the Kuta,· gavé him a 11·token" .gift of 

1,00ù cowries in courtesy for Crowthet, 's visit. (59) In 

fa.et, Na.del has·also acknowledged that though "you have 

ta carry them about in bagfuls, and caunt in thousands 

and tens of thousands", the efficiency and scope of the 

cawry remained "practically unlimited". (60) We may assume 

tha·t the capacity ta handle figures infinitely was not 

evolved· out of conte:<t. It was in proportion with the 

level of· sophistication in exchange which the massive 

production capac~ty. attained by Bida eccinamy had_enh:anc~d 

in the course of the nineteenth century. ln addition ta 

this, the Bida Emit:a:te had had ta cape with an equally 

(59) Rev. S. Crowther and Rev. 
E:<oèdi t ion of 1857-1859 <London: · 
1968)~ pp.405-415. 

J.C. Taylor, 
Dawson of F'all 

(60) l\ladel, A Black Byzantium, p.315. 

.Niger 
Mail, 
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large volume of trade conducted wi th her and that which"-~

passed through her territory. 

It should be· recalled that the Bida society by the 

close of the nineteenth century was characterised by the 

existence of a dominant sacio-ecanomic class. This was 

made up, ~n addition ta the rul~ng classes, of local 

elements who possessed what, ~n the co~text of the time~ 

could be termed massive wealth. This was not only in the 

form of slaves and other material possessions but also 

included, ·according ta oral accounts, large stocks ~f 

currency <miinly cowries>, stored in granaries, earthen 

wares buried in the ground, etc. (61) 

The obstacles which the British met"·cantile interests 

encountered in their quest for tracte monopaly during the 

last two decades of the nineteenth century came from 

these dominant cl.asses. One wauld therefore anly e:<pect 

the British, in the course of the imposition of colonial 

rule, ta, among other things, dispossess the dominant 

classes of an instrument through which their material 

prasperity and central of the Bida economy had been 

manifested. One. of these was through the imposition and 

manipulation of the new currency. 

W~ can speculate therefore that the isolated gesture 

of replacing the .co~_ry-with British coins in Bida in 1904 

Kola, i~terviewed 12/4/89 at Kuci-Woro, -. 
ci ted an example of his own grandfather~ ln fact~· -~ti:;,Ô 
other infarmants, Suman Kataeregi, interviewed at 
Kataereg i . 14/4/89, and Alhaj i· Mamma Mamma-Saba, 
interviewed Mokwa 23/7 /89, bath· point ta · sev·et"'â.1 ·' 
accidental finds in local .. e:<cavations as a =testimony"·'t6 
this. 

(61) Zitsu Mamma 
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was part. of the efforts ta rehabilitate the·aristocracy. 

On a wider scope, 

tawards weakening 

the British seemed mare disposed 

the financial solvency of the 

population. Ta allow the possession and use of the cowry 

and other local currencies would have meant arming the 

Bida econ_omy wi th an instrument which would have been sa 

vital in resisting the penetration by British capital. 

Ta àcquire the cash in which the . payment of ta:<es 

Nas required, for instance, producers in the Bida Emirate 

,-1ere compel led ta ·produce commadities fàr sale, 

exclusiveiy ta the British fir~s, or work for wages, with 

the government. There was no chaice since the· British 

were the only source far the new currency. This was used 

as a means for stimulating production· at law prices. 

Moreover, the government and the firms seemed ta have 

maintained ·a very limited cash supply, a·:i it was observed 

in 1921, far instance: 

In some areas the decrease in tracte in produce is 
attributed. ta the firms· inability ta meet demand 
for cash, a.nd the natives' unwillingness ta barter 
produce far cloi;h and co. [as that would serve no 
purpase]. (62) 

Nor ~-,as local exchange, even in food craps (almast 

the only item ta· which. it had been mostly reduced.undew 

the influence of colonial domination), spared from t.l:lis 

trend •. And i t was·:-ob.served in 1923 that "grain price_s. are 
. ·~ ... 

sa low this. year·:·.·. that these products cannot bear [even] 

transport charges".(63) In consequence, a. large share in 

{62) NA~: MIN PROF:· 328/192·1, "Nupe Province Annual Report 
No':' 14, 1921 ". 

(63) NAK MIN PROF 11/1924, "Bida Division Annual Report 
Na.65, 1923". 
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even local purchase and distribution of such produce as 

grains was ta.ken· over by British firms. It was 

acknowledged in 1926 that: 

the tradi~g firms Cin the Bida Emirate] bought 
considerable quantities of grain for re-sale in 
the large towns of the North, and have already 
started buying aga.in this yeàr.(64) 

In the course of at least the first twa decades of 

colonial domination, British colonial policy seemed ta 

have succeeded in turning Bida mainly inta an area for 

agricultural production. The success with which this was 

done seems_ ta have derived mastly from the disintegration 

of what remained of the local economy and its dominant 

classes by the beginning of- the century.· ·t1uch of the 

lat ter · had e i ther been forced in to th.e emerg i ng sma 11-

scale commodity production or joined the ranks of those 

~ho migrated from the Emirate with the inception of· 

colonial rule. 

4.4 The class loration of colonized education 

British colonial educatian, fl',om whichever dimension. 

one may wish ta look. at i t, served some specific 

purposes. 'One of these was .as an instrument o_f 

socialisation in the col,onial societies. ln ma.king this 

observation, we are aware 
'· 

that quite a lot of studies 

h.ave been conducte~f on th is sub ject. Much of these 

however·dwell on its for·m.and relevance, locating its 

limitations as either a product of deliberate colonial 

(64) NAK MIN PROF: 27/1927, "Bida Division Annual Rep~rt, 
1926". 
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or the shortcomin9s inherent to local 

institutions. (65) 

We do not intend ta absolve British colonial policy 

of the negative effects of colonial educational 

development. Moreover, such an exercise would be 

fruitless. Our concern· however is the relevance of 

colonial education in enhanci':'9 the environment under 

which classes were transfoémed or formed in the Bida 

Emirate. 

British colonial domination in the Bida Emirate <as 

in the rest of the Emirates of Northern Nigeria> was 

mainly enhanced with the aristocracy· in mediation. This 

meant that a form of politic~Ï·baiance which· ensured the 

supremacy of the aristocracy among the local population 

... -.-
(65) P.K. Tibenderana, Sokoto Province Under British Rule 
1903-1939 <Zaria: A.B.U. Press, 1988), pp.180-227, 
examines't for instance, arguments on colonial education 
policy as it affects Northern Nigeria, and seems ta rest 
the bla~e for shortcomings on the British. But to E.A. 
Ayandele, The Missionary Impact on Modern NiQeria 1842-
1914: A · Political and Social Analysis <London.: Longman; 
1966>, p.12, "The greatest weakness of the cultural 
na.tional~sts wa.s that they emphasized only the negative 
results of missionary enterprise on Nigerian society. But 
the Christian missions were more than destroyers; they 
were bui lders as wel l and, ta some e:<:tent, preservers." 
The focus exclusively on missionaries and their 
activities notwithstanding, this position ·rema1ns 
symbalic of the approach which sees British involvement 
{colonial and missionaries) in Nigeria tram. the context 
of· negative-positive_ impact or either • .But in debunking;., 
such liberal rat-iorialisation of colonialism, .M.M. Tukùr, 
op cit, pp.156-15?f puts it categorically: "British 
colonialist·dominatfàn an the people of the Emirates as 
Lugard ·cl~imed and Perham and others later amplified, was 
for -the benefit solely of the British and that u.ndet~ .. 
colonialism, British gàin was indeed a lass to the people 
of the Emirate •. lrr -~ther words, the sum and ess~nce 
of what ha~pened .in the Emirates during the period under 
stucty· t-.ias . not developmenty but i ts ant i thesis., namely 
retrogression, or at best, stagnation." 
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had ta b~ maintained. In this regard, c6lonial education 

policy and development .in the aict~ Emirate was no 

exception. It derived from the very policy of "indirec~ 

rule". And as regards edûcatian and the susta.inance of 

this administrative. policy, it is stated that: 

If" indirect administration is ta be truly tribal 
we must educate from the top dawn, and notas in· 
southern Nigeria [where it h~d. b?enl tram the 
bottom upwards ••• {66) 

Notwithstanding the arrivai and spread of missionary 

activities, including education, the colonial authorities 

pursued this policy. This remained so until the (limited) 

liberalisation of ~ducation from ~round the 1930s~ 

4. 4.· 1 · Edu•ation under the Native Authority 

Government education programme in Bida was forillally 

initiated when, with the starting of a school i_n 

Nasarawa, Kano in January 1910, "a son of the.Emir with a 

mallam" ~ere sent from Bida. {67) It was hoped that the 

mallam, on his return, would start a school in ~ida ta 

prepare candidates prier ta admission in ta the Ka.no 

shcool. Hence, ·in N6vember 1911, an elementary school had 

been established in Bida by a gradua.te of the Kano 

school, Mallam Amadu. In 1913, another set o~ 12 pupils, 

all sons of the sarakuna; together with two Taki mallams, 
•' ··, 

';_,. 

were a9ain sent ta. Kano. Intet"est ing ly., it is 

acknowledged in testim6ny to the primary motive behind 

··---------------·"'--···--· .. -··-·--·q· ...... __ _ 
{66) NAK SNP. 17 / 18267"'", 11 Indirect Rule and Education in 
Africa" by Sir James Currie, K.B.E., 1932. 

{67>. NAK SNP 7 2047/1911~ "Ni,~er Province Annual Report" 
by Agt. Resident Anderson. 
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the British colonial education programme in Bida, that 

"it is hoped that these boys may intime become useful 

members of the Nativ~ Administration".(68) 

For about two decades from 1913, the expansion in 

government education in the Bida Emirate remained only 

very modest. By 1917, the Bida Provincial Primary School, 

which also served the Agaie Emirate, had only 100 pupils 

on its enrolment. This seems ta have improved a bit, ··as 

between 1923 and 1927~ a total of about 1,816 (though hot 

ail came from Bida Emirate) had gone through the Bida 

elementary schaal. And though another elementary school 

,..,as started in Kutigi in April 1929., e:<pansidn in 

elementary school enrolment remained modest. {69) Ho,-,ever, 

in December 1929, a proposa! was made for the 

est~blishment of a middle school in each province. This 

was adopted and in 1930 a middle school was s~arted in 

Bida (for the Niger Province). 

Compared ta the two decade·:; since about 1913, i t was 

from the 1930s that the Bida Emirate witnessed some 

_accelerated exp~nsion in government education. This w~s 

not only in terms of the ri~e in enrolment into the 

-·-····-·-·--·-·--·-··----.. ·-·-•-HH••••••••••·-··----••••-••-MH0-

( 68) NAK MIN PROF: 324/1913., -"Niger Province Annual 
Repart 1913'.'. 

(69) NAK MIN PROF: 112/ 192~·: "Bida Division Repart f'ot' 1 

March quarter., 1929" and NAK" B.10. Acc.3, "Bida Division 
. "' Annual .Report 193:;; 11

• Thaugh elementacy school enrolment · -· 
for bath the Bida and Agaie Emirates represented 507. of.,, 
the whale for the Niger Province, it was still. relativ-ly 
small. It has ta be considered in relation the the 
figures which in Bida and Agaie stood at about 34 pupi'ls~ 
in middle school and 135 in elementary schools (in Bida, 
Agaie and Kutigi> by 1933. 
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existin9 elementary schoals but also in the rise of the. 

number of new schaols throu9hout the.Emirate. 

Between c.1933 and 1944, for instance, the number of 

pupils in governm_ent elementary schoals in the Bida 

Emirate had more th.an daubled, with up to 569 pupils in 

school.·This had reached 988, including 255 girls, for 

the elementary schools in the Bida and AQaie Emirates. 

Besides, by 1944, there were 16 elementary schools in the 

two Emirates, and with the starting of another one in 

Jebba in °1948, the number of schools reached 18.(70) 

The e:<pansion in government education however did 

not represent any significant change in educational 

policy. Nor did it imply arry marked departure from the 

primary motive which inspired colonial ·Native Authority 

education. For H.R. Palmer as Lt. Governor, Northern 

Provinces, had re-emphasized in 1926: 

But in a country which is professedly being ta.ught 
ta govern itself and improve itself on lines of 
its own, it is obvious that educational methods 
must confarm ta and be in sympathy witht existing 
political institutions - otherwise the children 
~i 11 des troy their m,-,n b irthr ight. (71 > 

The expansion- from the 1930s through the 1940s, we may 

observe, i..ias necessitated by a requirement· far the 

·employment of ci tizens of the Northern Provin,:::es in the 

---------·-····------·--
( 70) This is .an observation that c.an b~ drawn from the 
deve1opment account'ê_d · far in: NAK B 1333, "Annual R~par_t 
Bida Division . 1944::...·4;5 11

; NAK B 1396, "Annual Report Bida 
Division- 1945-46"; and NAK B 1724, "Anriual Report Bida 
Division 1948 11

• In the Bida middle school, there wer.e in 
whole for the province, 188 students · { 14 of them 9i:r:1s) 
by 1945. NAK B 1750, "Annual Report, Bida-Division 1949". 

(71}. NAK SNP 17 11684 Vol. I, "Education 
Dependences in Tropical Africa"{1906), 
Governbr, Northern Provinces. 

Policy iri British 
H.R~ Palmer,-. Lt. 
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government and British firms. The requirement however was 

for men with basic litèracy ta be emplayed for technical 

and clerical jobs - for which Bida (as in the rest of the 

Northern Provinces) could _hardly provide candidates. 

Hence the report in 1940: 

The lack of_ reasonably good overseers is 
regretable. Classes are held when possible for 
training headmen, but the type wanted is an 
intelligent, energettc and not ··over'-educated e:-<
middle school man of a reliable character, who is 
willing ta start at the bottom. Only one candidate 
mdre or less of this type has been fa~nd in the 
last 2 ta 3 years. Hence the importation of 
southerners, who, of course, lack authority with 
the Nupe.(72) 

But for the re~lity which is attested ta in the form of 

curriculum and the quality a_f_ in_struction, we may be 

tempted.to attribute such a claim ta conspiracy on the 

part of the British. . . 

From inception, vernacular (Ha.usa in particular) was 

ta be adapted almost e:<clusively as a language of 

instruction in gavernment schools. The subjects of 

instruction were: reading, writing and simple a.rithmetic~ 

In addition ta these, instruction was given in craft~-.,ork, 

involving "embroidery, mat making, brass work, 

carpentery, •metal wark, leather wark, bricklaying, etc" 

with same elernentai-~y geography, hygiene an_d 

gardening. (73) This was strictly the form of instruction 

until the 1930s whéf.1, with the establishment of middle 

schools, · there was an e:<pansion and up..:..gr.ading in 

(72) NAK B 1067, "Annual Report Bida Division 1940". 

{73) NAK MIN 
Division" and 
Annual Report, 

PROF: 225/1912, 
NAK MIN ·PROF: 
1926". 

"Historical Notes Bida 
27/1927, "Bida Division 
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schaals' syllabus and curriculum. ·sy the time tbis change. 

was made, 

The syllabus in Government schaols. (didl not 
qual i fy a boy, wha may have · been .more than si:< 
years in schaol, for a career in the clerical 
service of the Government or the trading firms 
with the result that, except for the few ta whom 
openings are · available in the Native 
Admin.istrat ion, a boy an leaving schaol has to 
revert ta same such occupation as farming in which 
the education he has received proves of little 
practical value.(74) 

We can therefare speculate that· the e:<pansion in 

educational opportunities which led ta a reversion of the 

initial focus on only the sons of the sarakuna had only 

little relevance for the lower classes. lt provided their 

sons only limited opportunitie~ for social m~bility, even 

when it .was liberalised. Hitherta, a few were absarbed 

into the Native Administration as scribes (Hanzi in Nupe 

ôr Mal lamai in Hausa) at various levels of the Native 

Authority for other such jobs befitting the ·marginal 

formal education which they had received. But even here 

the focus would have been more on the sons of these 

chiefs and- of those who belonged in the royalty (most of 

whom were nat titled) in Bida. Appointment as a District 

Head and arrogation of political responsibility within 

the Native Administt·ation remained a the 
' 

the titled nability. Besides, this ~-.Jas 

untier the · · Etsu wtii::>., by ·implication, took politica~ 

initiatives. lt w.as therefore only ration.a:i that, ; _ifl 

spite of; the calls for enrolment into elementary schaot~ 

(74) NAK MIN PROF: 4080i1918, "Nupe Prov.ince Annual 
Report No.11, 1918". 
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from the 1930s, by 1940 it was still to be acknowledged. 

that "indeed it is not very easy to get pupils at 

all".(75) And this was in Bida town itself. Hence a 

resart to compulsion. 

4.4.2 Missionary education 

Missianary activities, with particular relevance ta 

formai edu~ation within the area ta which the Bida 

Emirate was reduced after the canquest., started with the 

estaQlishment of colonial rule. (76) Before then, their 

presence ,..,as mainly restricted ta Lokaja., under the 

protection of the British companies. Of course, one of 

the pioneer missionaries, Reverend Samuel Ajayi Crowther, 

had advanced further into the heart ot the Emirate, 

establishing in c.1854-1857 a "missionary rest house" in 

(75) NAK B.1067, "Annual Report Bida Division", 1940. 

(76) Festus·Olufemi Ogunlade, "Differencial trends in the 
development of educatian in Nigeria: the case a.f the. 
Middle Belt", unpublished Ph.D. thesis, Birmingham Centre 
of West Africa.n Studies, "University of Birmingham, 1982, 
p.29, traces the beginning of formai education in Bida by 
the missianaries under colonial rule, ta 1904, with the 
establishment "an September 1, 1904 [of] the C.M.S. 
[Church. Miss.ionary Society] school, la ter known as Saint 
John's Schoal, Bida" •. 

Missionary ac.tivities in the Middle Niger up till 
the time of conquest, mainly centred an commerce and 
exploration with religion following only as a logical 
cancomi tant. Thus,. ~~en in 1873, one o"f'. .the pioneer 
missionaries in: Nupe",:. · the Reverend Samuel Ajayi Crowther, 
opened a station (,,{t Kipa Hi 1 U near Egga and put 
Reverend. C. Pa.ul in·· charge, i t was ded icated mot·e ta 
ministering ta the alien Christian trading community. And 
this was only a 1itt·le different from the e:<clusîvely 
"missionary rest house" established in Rabba by Rev. 
Crowther in .c.1854-1857. For details of the activities of 
Christian _missionaries in the Middle Niger before 
conquest, see Edmund Patrick Thurman· Crampton, 
Christianity in Northern Nigeria (Zaria~ 1975), pp.17-23. 
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Rabba and in 1873, 

former had been 

opened a station at E99a-, after the 

forced ta close by Masaba on his 

ascension ta the throne in 1859. But up till the time of 

conquest, the activities of. these missionaries remained 

-ainly exploratory and commercial and guided by their 

initial ideal that "the Bible and Plough must regenerate 

Africa (and that) Religion was ta work hand in hand with 

commerce and scientific investigation". {77) Thus, in the 

Bida Emirate (e:<cept probab ly in Lokoja)., their 

activities··till the time of conquest were not extended to 

education. Meanwhile, this is our concern here., at least 

ta the e:<tent that education could be said to have been 

used as an instrument for ènhancing the spread of social 

· and cultural influence. 

It may be obsered that the fall of the Bida 

aristocracy and the imposition of colonial rule provided 

an added advantage for missionary activity in the Bi.da 

Emirate. This is however not an attempt ta distinguish 

Missiànary enterprise from objective imperial mission. 

Culturally., missionary activity was complementary· ta the 

(77) Ibid., p.17. Also Masan., The Foundation of the Bida 
Kingdom., .p. 85, indicates, for instance, that, apart·~·ft~.om 
the West African C6mpany (in the lower middle Ni~er by: 
the beginning of the second half of the 19th ·century> 
being closely cannected to the Church Missionary·s6~iety 
._(CMS), Rev. Crowther;.a.,l)d his son, .Josiah,, had shares in 
it. ~ 

He had also sug~~sted,· in a different instan~e, the 
re-establishment' of the Lokoja consulate sa as to.create· 
a condition in which the local chief (around the Nig~~) 
would "be forced by the British Government ta· accept 
treaties by which peace, a rarity then, would prevail and 
British subjects ·be protected". Such a position, we must 
observe, was objectively more inspired by commerce than 
it woÙld have been spiritual. See Ayandele, The 
Missionarv Impact on ModPrn Nigeria, p.32. 
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imperi~l mission, ta the extent that 

accepted that 

mission. {78) 

imperialism was nat 

i.t 

on 

is wid~ly 

civilisin9 

The first missionary organisation ta establish in 

the Bida Emirate after the conquest was the Church 

Missionary·society {CMS) which started in Bida in 1904. 

By June 24th, 1904, Mr. Ball,' a C.11.S ... representative in· 

Loko .j a., had forwarded a proposai ta Mr. Goldsmith Esq. 

(Resident, Nupe Province), seeking permission to start a 

school in Bida. l4Ji th approval., the C. M. S. thus started 

her first school in Bida, with 7 _pupils.(79) ta. 

arrive wa.s the Mannonite Mission with her a.ctivities 

centred mainly in· and around.the Mokwa District. This had 

arrived much later, most likely a.round 1917.(80) 

Misssionary education in the Emirate had been-carried out 

mainly between thesè two missionary societies. 

Between 1904 and 1918, ·the C.M.S. had established 

stations with schools in not less th.an 13 centres, viz~ 

Gaba., Dako., Kuci-Gberi, Shaba-Kola, Pici, Gbadafu., 

l<utigi, Fazi, Katcha, Tsadoyagi, Ka.taeregi, Eseti, and 

Kamberi. By 1919., she had had up ta 305 pupils on role in 

{78) The·- objectiv~ tnotive. behind imperialist e:<pansion -
has been discussed .\?!:<tensively in Chapter One above. ~, 

(79) NA•::: SNP 7, 2372/1914; Mr, Ball of the C.M.S •. Lokoja 
ta Resident. Goldsmith., .Esq. See also Ogunlade., op ci t, 
p.29. 

(80) NAK ·111N· . PROF: 340/ 1917,; "Niger Province Annu.al 
Report., Na.10.,. · 1917";. The .first ·mention of this mission 
in our records has been in 1917. 
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the sch.ools · run from .al l the stations. According ta Mr. 

E. Alvarez: 

There are besicles these schools, 39 centres of· 
instruction· wi th an aggregate of 196 undet· 
ïn~truction. These place:=; have no schaol building· 
nor resident teachers but arè visited from othe~ 
stations. (81) \ 

The rate of expansion by the "Mennonite Mission 

{la.ter known as the United Missionary Society, U.M.S.} 

wa.s comparatively slow and small. From. Mokwa, stations 

were opened in Muwo and Kpaki where a school was started: 

in the ·1930s~ The schoal. in Mokwa was started in 1917 

with about 19 pupils. By 1919, there were only 14 pupils, 

and· this went up again ta 31 in 1920 and down again ta 21 

pupils in.1932. In fact, a Mennonite missionary in Mokwa, 

Ira Sherk, 

the school 

had complained in 1944 of poor pahronage of 

from the Nupe, most of the pupils in 

attendance being Yoruba chi ldren . of trader parents. In· 

the villages, however, there was enthusiastice respanse 

·among "chi ldren and young men who want some sort of an 

education".(82) 

(81 i NAK MIN 
Report No.11., 
4 75/ 191 y', '.'~1,Ape 
Return;· 1919" 
Secretary and 
District. 

PROF: 4080/1918, "Nupe Province Annual 
E.duca.tion Return, 1918" and NAK MIN PROF: 

Province Annual Report ·No.12: Education 
Report by E. Alvarez, Missionary 

Assistant Supretendent C.M.S. Nupe 

{82) NAK B.1333, "Annual Report Bida Division 1944-45" 
U.M.S., Mokwa, Annual Report, 1944, by Ira w~ Sherk. The 

.enthusiasm would seem ta have been quite general as âmong 
the Bini, in Doko,. the response ta C.M.S. education 
programme gave Rochford Rae c.ause · ta state in · 1917: 
"There is no doubt that these mission schools are 
~opular, more. particularly. with the Binis, who are not 
adherents ta the Moslem. religion". NAK ·MIN PROF: 
338/-1917, "Jima-Doko District Bida · Div.ision . Assessment 
Report, 1917" by Mr. Rae. 

! 
·1 :, 

•, 
·'• 
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In the regular schools run by these missions, 

instruction was supposed to have .been· in vernacular, with 

some English, reading, writing, arithmetic, scripture, 

Religi~us knowledge and gra~mar. These·schools were for 

some time in the . ea,rly yeai~, _mainly in Bida and Mokwa, 

with just a few pupils on enrolment. ·In the village 

schools which constituted the bulk, instruction was more 

or less e:,clusively in vernacular with simple arithmetic, 

writing and re~ding. Besides, the main emphasis was·on 

the teaching of the scripture 'in Nupe, with 

intent to proselytize. 

the main 

The restriction in instruction mainly ta the use of 

vernacular, with reading,. writing and simple arithmetic,. 

was in convergence with th• coloni~l governmen~·s policy 

on education and its curriculum in 

Provinces. 

It ma.y bë suggested that the convergence was ·no 

coincidence. Thus, when in 19<)6, Walter Millet· {of the 

CMS) forwarded a proposal on: (i) ''.Teaching of Mal lams 

the Roman character ta read and write" and ( i i). 

"Education of the sons of Emirs in Northern Nigeria",{83) 

it was .more in co~plement of the colonial policy, ta 

in Northerri Nigeria. In the 

Bida Emirate, where large numbers were enroled in tne 

several village schools run by the missions, it was nbt 

t.o be ~:<pected that the standard of instruction would · 

therëfore run counter ta colonial policy. Apart from the 

~~---·~~~~~. ·~~~~. 

'(83)-NAI<.:_ SNP.·15/1.Acc. Noa128, .. Education", Walter Miller 
ta· General Sir F. Lugard, K.·c.M.G., 12/4/06. 
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cultural impact which proselytization· implied, with 

.reading and writing in vernacu.lar· <mainly for the purpose 

of propagating the scripture), the education hardly 

served ar:iy· di fferent purpose from that · ·in the Nativè 

Authori ty sc:hools. As Mr. Alvat;~z ·would a.dmi t in 1930: . . . 

·There is as ye.t no real movement in Nupe in the 
direction of welcoming :the European type· of 
educat ion e:<cept so far· as i t helps to èquip for 
salaried posts; and as- o'ur desire is to keep .'the 
people on their farms and in their viilages at 
this stage we do not really cater for this class 
or encourage the young folk to leave thei~ 
villages. (84) 

Moreover, no opportuni ties for emp_loyment e:<isted 

for gradua:nds of the missionary school_s in the Native 

Administration. Such was almost an exclusive preserve of 

a few schools. Besides., the focus was more on the sons of 

members of the t~ayalty and their subordinate chiefs. For 

this reason., 

missionaries 

the elementary 

admitted- only very 

schools run by 

few pu.pils, at l~ast 

the 

in 

the course of the first three ctecades of colonial 

domination. And the graduands were mainly employed for 

the very limited opportunities offered by the missionary 

organisations, as catechists and teachers. (85) 'The 

expansion in elementary education whi~h therefore came 

afterwà.rds was in response to new opportunities for 

employmen·t from the 1930s. 

We must acknowledge ·· nevertheless that, in carrying 

out their programmes, ~he missionaries had quite oft~n 

{84) NAK l'."llN PROF: 10/1931, "Annùal Report Bida Division, 
19301l. 

, (85) ·This ·e:<planation was given by: · the Rev •. Canon John 
Ndace _An9ulu., interviewed at B~da,. 11/4/89. · 

'l· 
·\ ,.t 
: . . , 
·t 
"~ 
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came .into · conflict or·fuerely disagreed with the colo~ial 

government. Differences however arase more out of for~ 

.and.approach than from any fundamental conception in 

pol icy •. This was especial ly .. so <;iS .educt ion, to the· 
... ,. 

missionaries, existed as ~- . ~trong . instrument for 

proselytization. Thus, in _response to a visit to 

Kant.agora by 

propos.al to 

Dr. ltJ. Miller 

establish a 

an.d 

C.M.S. 

Mr. Alvare,z, with a 

station (and start 

educational work> there, the Resident warned in 1906 

that: 

The religious side of the que~tion is the chief 
difficulty. I think it would not be advisable at 
present to .attempt to make converts. The 
Sovernment _being {sic) pledged not ta interfere 
with their religion - I think that all reltjious 
instruction should be kept clearly apart from 
Education.al, and at times or on days ~lstin~tly 
set apa.rt for such. To commence instruction Ni th a 
prayer, no matter how short, is not, I consider, 
keeping faith.(86) 

I t ma.y be · · ob-served that the tendent:y to'Wards 

insulating some aspects of the political system from the 

cultural influences that may be associated with the 

missionary activities was rooted in political rather than 

spiritual considerations. Under the indirect rule system 

which sought · ta adopt _precolonial formations through a 

process of "pre_servat ion, dissolution and 

transformation", the government felt more inclined 

towards harnessing and institutionalising some cultural 

legacies of the precolonial societies. Moreaver, the 

British colonial authorities seemed more disposed towards 

(86) NAK SNP 15/1 Ace. No.128, "Education: 
·:Kant.agora Provirice to ·F.D .Lugard~ High 
North. Provs., .1906. 11 

The Resident, 
Commissioner, 

·r 
• 1 

: 1 

l 
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a gr~adual· devolut ion .rather than the. inst·ant · dislocation 

which wauld have been cons~quent on an unchecked 

missionary activity. 

After conquest, the missionaries ·only seemed . f·ar 

less appreciative of'. the ccijlcrete-political reality in 
' .. •:· _,. 

··,, 

the Northern Provinces and· the Bida Emira.te in 

pa.rt icular, than the colonial authorit'ies·& For the 

latter, the Mahdist revol t which was ,looming al 1 over the 

Northern provinces, the Bida Emirate inclusive,(87) -~as 

enough reason for them. ta want ta avoid a situation in 

whi-ch rel igious feelings would be hurt even further. 

l,Ji th little or no access to the dominant classes, 

hence being unable ta subject them directly under their 

influence, the missionaries in Bida. Emirate had ta 

content themselves with operaiing mainly among the lawer. 

classes. By implication, this _also had ta be mainly 

.with1n the viflages. Among the Bini, but also in western 

Nupe, wi th a long trad i tian of resistance ta Bida.'J 

certain evidences seem ta suggest that ancestral w9rship 

or the worship of local dieties were still predominant by 

the close of the nineteenth century. (88) This is to say 

(87)·.Jus·t·· by 1902,; April 5th, .a Mallam Ma.izanna had 
"collected numerous followers from the neighbouring 
villages of Bida. and from the lower c l·a.sses in the tow_n ;, , 
in a revolt, thotigh short-lived, against the authority of 
the colonial government and the Emir of Bida. Also, R.A. 
Adeleye, Power and Diplomacy in Northern Nigeria 1804-
1906 <London: Longman, 197U, pa327, draws attention ta a 
Muslim preacher in.Kontagora (Bida's neighbour ta the 
north-north we~t> drawing "attention ta the impending end 
of British rule and· exhorted people ta stop paying 
taxes." A ~imiJa.r preacher had also appeared a.t the same 
time in Jebba. 

(88) · By 1917, at least, there was reference to .the Bini 
as·people."who à.re not adherents to the Muslim :r..eli9ion". 

. . 
l 
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that Islam had made some significant political presence 

and this was symbolised in the reign of the post-Jihad 

aristocracy. But this had meant far less cultural impact. 

The activities of the missionaries among the lower 

classes were not without ~redictable consequences. And 

wi th rega.rds to the Northe~n provinces generally, this 

was stated in 1913~.with an example: 

. our 

Sorne of the members of a tribe, among whom the 
Sudan missionaries are working, appeared to have 
gained the impression that conversion. ta 
Christianity meant complete emancipation from the 
orders of their chiefs and, in some cases, they 
behaved in a w·a.y that ,-ias ca.lcl,!.lated to cause 
considerable trouble in the lb~ality. 

It is ta be feared that the spread of the 
elements of Christianity among the pagans in this 
country will, at first, create many difficulties, 
and will certainly tend to weaken the influence of 
these chiefs who are not prepared ta fgllow the 
teachings of the missionary. (89) 

With regards ta such incidents in the Bida Emirate, 

records si lent • however, 

evidences of. the suspicion with which the càlonial 

government a.nd the at' istocracy viewed missiona.ry 

activities amang their subjects. r·n fa.et, suspicion ha.d 

sometimes been manifested in open shoN of hast il i ty., 

suggestively aimed at frustrating missionary 

NAK MIN PROF 338/1917, 0 Jima-Doko District Bida Divisiof'k 
Assessment Report 1917". An infarma.t~on given of the Kede 
by 1950 had also claimed that they "no longer (i.e. by 
1950) follbwer heathen practices, although until fourty 
years aga the gunnu cuit was practised here as it ~tili. 
is in many parts of Nupe land". NAK .B. 1756, ''Bîda 
District - Report on Kede District, 1950" by A.G.J. 
Davies and H.R.J~ Sackville-West. 

(89) NAK SNF' 7/12 3754/1911, "Missîonary wo~~k in Northern 
Nigeria - Policy of Government with Regard ta", H.J. 
Read, for the Under Secretary of State for Colonies., 23rd · 
July 1913. 
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activities.(90) Meanwhile, it can· be speculated "that 

sheer sv.-:;picion is hardly enow;ih ta have inci ted moves by 

the aristocr.a.cy ta frustrate missionary activities. Such 

moves Hould have been ther~fore necessitated by ob~ious 

threats such as is ~tated-a6ove of the case of the Sudan 

missionaries~ 

4.5 Fost-ronguest resistance and the classes 

The defeat of the defenders of Bida in 1897 see~s ta 

have been as decisive as it was conclusive. ·Etsu 

Abub.a.kar, who returned after a brief abdication ft"om the 

throne and flight from Bida, did not find it easy or even 

po-;;sib le to ra.ise an army large and strong enough ta 

match the invaders. In any case, this would hardly have 

given the experience of 1897. Abubal-::ar _helped mattet"s, 

himself realised th~s. But Lugard, bent on deposing him, 

gave him no option than ta fight on in response ta 

continued armed provocation. 

(9ù) NAK B.979, "Mokwa District Affairs" (1937i. Miss 
Hollenbeck, of the U.M.S~ Mokwa, in a complaint ta the 
Divisional Officer over the attitude of the District Head 
(Mokwa) towards the work of her mission, states: "The 
village. head a t kpak i . has sent a message ta me th.a t the 
District Head in r~tu.rning frcim Bida has stopped there 
and announced his intention of making his head-quarters 
there. He asks me to request you ta · prevent him doif}g 
this ••• As a mission we desire that he continue here. 
The Chu.rch ·and school wot"'I<: at Kpaki 'has made good 
progress and I know that his being there would affect the 
attendance and interest ta a great extent. Already he has 
put people ta work for him 6n days that he knows th~y 
attend the servic~s·and school ••• The work in Mokw~ has 
been hindered to a great e:<tent but this is already done 
and we do not like ta see the work that is being 
successfül being h indered, for among the Nu.pes has been. 
slow for the amount of effort put forth." To this, the 
D. O. met·ely responded wi th an a.écusat ion and warning ta 
the villag~ head for spreading rumeurs. 

...) 
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Abubakar's position was further being weakened by· 

divi·:;ion within the capital. A grm-.sing faction of 

"defeatists", centred .around the figure of ·Makun 

Muhamma.du, had infuriated at Abuba.kar 's 

insistence ta resist. Sùccessive 
. ~. 

defeats which 

deta.chments of Bida. armies sutfered in the ru.n off to 

1900, predictably strengthened this faction. Left to the 

Maku.n himself, the issue of co 1 l abora. t ion i-.ii th the 

British ha.ci been decided by the outcome of the 

encounter. Moreso that the aristocracy was guaranteed 

politica.l pr i vi lege·:;. Caught between the p r~e-:;sures 'f 

Abubakar finally fled Bida in January· 1901 without a. 

fight. And faced by the uncertainty of exile, those who 

had followed him into flight continued to deser\~ leaving 

him Nith just a servant by the time he was captured in 

Bauchi in ·1903. (91) 

Ev-eri after- bei-ng banished to e:<i le in LokoJ::.i., 

however, Abubakar did not give up h1.s comm i ti.ien t to 

resist British occupation. And in 1906·, "he =ïucceec1ed 1n 

collecting a fol lm..iing large enoc1.9h t:c, threa.ten 

Bida". (92) îhou.gh intercepted by the 

Br 1 -t 1. sr, an,j sent back .·to LokoJa. 

forced out of Bida br1efly. E.:<cept l\i,=1.del, the records a.t 

ou.r dispo·5a_l a.re silent over thi·:;. Thi·:; nab·nthsta.nd1.n,~, 

th1.s incident is of mu.ch wider implication. That Abubakar. 

was able ta stir .up sympathy among a poou.lat1on land not 

(91) Masan~ .ThP Foundatian of the Bida Kingdom, p.159. 

(92) Nadel, A Bl~ck Bvzantium, p.84. 
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the a.ristoê:racy) which was mostly .apathetic by the time 

he fled Bida in 1901, is an indic.ation of the resentment 

... : .. _,.whict:t British rule and their col laborators had genei~a_ted. 

.. Under c~rcumstances in whic.~ .. run-àway slaves were being 

returned ta ·. the i r .mas ters;\ · peasan ts sub jec ted . ta 
· .. ::· _;,. 

extortionate taxes, forced labour requitals and other 

e:<cesses, these subjects could not but identify ·in 

Abubakar's earlier resistance the at~ributes of a hero •. 

Hence the large following. The incident, we may su99est 

.therefore, i s as much a symbo l of genera 1 resistance 

against colonial occupation as it is that of a 

dispossessed,member of the ruling class. 

La.ter in 1912, it was the turn of 'Abubakar's 

brother, Vusufu, though he did not stir up a ~evolt or 

the situation was not just allo~ed ta deteriorate .ta that 

extent. His was however more covert. · 

Yusufu~ -·ex~akpenni of Bida., who · was ta.ken 
prisoner at Burmi and was deported ta Ilorin, was 
allowed ta return ta Bida in December 1912. As. he 
would not observe the cond i t i.ons on wh ich he wa.s 
granted permission to remain in Bida, he was in 
December this year [i.e. 19131 re-deported ta 
Lokoja. (93) 

In the absence of any specific and concrete indication of 

the candi tians wh ich \'usufu refused ta observe, we may 

suggest that Briti~~ suspicion of his not bein.g 

forthcaming and his predictable popularity amongst the· 

ranks of the marginalised members of the domi,na.nt 

classes, would .have been central ta his re-deportation. 

That 'he would have refused ta submi·t his al legiance to 

• ' '1.~ 

., ·(93) ·NAK MIN PROF: .. 279/1909~·. "Bida ·-Division'·-· NotÈ!s on 
Pt~incipal.·.events since ·the Bt~itish· ~ccupation".;. 

''-~ '.;, t ' •. 

' ' l .,, 
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the Br i t·i sh is particularly likely, c:onsidering 'the new 

conditions· guiding the appointment of former feudal 

noblemen as salaried officials under colonial ·rule. This 

inval ved, for instance, the condition -which compelled 

"fprmer fiefholders" ta move out of the capital and 

reside in their new distriits. This was not all~ A 

nobleman wh'o·refused and, presumably only if lucky enough 

ta have been appointed in the first place, "(became) 

met~ely an office holder under the Emir at the capital or 

a private gentleman", (94) in ~hich case "he would soon 

become a nonentity". Far fram being an attempt ta supress 

exploitation, quite often used by the British. in pretext, 

it seems more or less directed towards dispossessing the 

aristocracy of its important means for material 

prosperity. Besides, 'it was directed towards 

marginalising a large section of the Bida aristocracy. 

The essence 6f this policy is more clearly apprehended 

when located in the context of the delienation of feudal 

possessions, which was car·ried ·out in the process of 

instituting the coloniàl •uthority. 

It was in anticipation of this fbrm cif eventuality 

among others that Abuba.kar and a faction of the Bida 

aristocracy resisted British occupation. For the Haku.n, 

on the cither hand, the conquest was accepted more or less 

as.a fait accompli, even before the first major encouhter 

in 1897. Hence, rather than challenge the advancing Royal 

--------,-------· 
(94) C.W. Cole, "Report on Land Tenure 
1949", p.:47, and ·NAK :sNP 7, 1865/19()8, 
Nupe ,P_rovince" J·907 ._ 

System: 
"Annual 

Nupe, 
_Report 
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Ni9et~ ComP.an:.i constabulary in its advance on Kabba in 

.January, · 1897, the Makun, commanding .a 1.0,000-strong 

_(:ietachment of Bida army, dispersed among villages -south 

tjf the Niger. The outcome afterwards of· the B·ida battle 

·merely provided him the corif,._idence with which to·openly 
. .. .~ . ,,. 

mànifest his fatalistic response ta the invasions • 

. Acf~tding ta or~l acc:ounts collected in Bida, he was at 

pains to explain the futility· of resistance against 

occupation. 

The submission to the British was rewarded in the 

reinstatement of the Bida aristocracy as an instrument 

for -the perpetration of co.lonial domination and 

exploitation. But it was a subordinate status which 

. 9uaranteed to the col laborators access to app .. ~opriat ion 

of surplus nevertheless. Of what magnitude this share 

àmounted ta is not our immediate concern·. In the ·course 

of assuming thë status of a colonial bureaucracy, it was. 

rot only some groups within the Bida nobility that were 

marginalised. Among the intelligeritsi•, trade~s and other 

groups, which were located wel 1 enough wi thin the Bida · · 

economy as to be identified as part of the dominant 

. c lass, th~re were 9ro1-tps who were being schemed out 

-social ly and economical ly. Ta members· of these sec tors., 

unlike those who beltmged to tl'le nobility, resistance was 

·not directed at the colonial a~thorities exclusively but 

also at the aristocracy and.vice versa • 

. We ·can observe that when, 

:,:Bida, ·. · .. 
.·"' --;:-·.-:-;_· 

!·,,· .. 

~, : . 
1 •. : .(:, 

. ·•:. 

on April 5th 

''.. -.1 •• 

', . . .. 

1902, · in 

·.· 
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a Mal 1am 
himself a 
où.t the 

2.q.2 

Maizanna, · of · low class, proclaimed 
Mahdi and called on· the p·eople to ·drive 

British official and the Emir of Bida as 
the. Government nominee, (95) 

he was, no doubt, objectively addressing the form of. 

relationship which had eVotv~d bei_\~~~~{::\~JJ:~i\::.-,~.tf~1_sh 

the aristocracy. And fundànie~t-:i~·r1/·i'ti~·-.;µls-~cin~~'.- ·+:;:.am the 

colonial government 

different. 

·and · the aristacracy was nat 

The Mal 1am col lected numerous fol lo,'4ers fr.cm the 
neighbauring villages cif Bida and from the lower 
classes in the town. This rabble. was, however., 
unprepared for any action and the ringleaders were 
surprised and quickly arrested by the Emir's 
do9arai. The "Mahdi" was tried and sentenced by 
the Native Court ta six mon~hs' imprisanment in 
the town dungeon and the follawers were fined 25 
ba.tjs of- cm'4ries each. (96) 

Mallam Maizannà was not alone in this "Mahdist"....,.inspired 

campaign far the. expulsion of the. British from the 

Emirate and the averthrow of their local. collabarat~rs. 

(95) NAK MIN PROF: 279/1909, "Bida Division 
Principal events since the British occupation"-. 

Notes of 

(96) Ibid. .A Mahdist inspired uprising was not peculiar 
ta the Bida Emirat. Nor was the farm o_f response given to 
it by the Etsu. After the British failed in crushing a 
similar but more serious revoit in Sati~u, near Sokoto in 
1906, according to R. Shenton, loosing in the course., 
"the Resident, two white officers a~~ 25 African troops 

the task of crashing the rebellion fell ta [or was 
rather taken up byJ° the army of the Emirate of Soko.to 
under the advice, i~ not the direct command, of a British 
officer. The· rebellian was crushed ·with 9reat fero~îty, 
and over 2,000 of the rebels were killed.- Suggesting 
reasans for the Sul tan' s involvement in crushing. · ·the 
rebel 1 ion and meting out such violence, Shen ton cent inues·· 
thàt it was "because the Satiru risin9 was as muc'h an 
assault on his [the Sultan's) own position as spiritual 
and temporal head of the Muslim community as it was an 
assault on the -colonial state". And for the British, it 
is for the same .reasons that they would defend the 
aristocr.acy. R.W. · Shenton, "Studies in the Development ôf .. 
Caj:>_i tal ism i_rl.--''_' Narthern -·Nigeria~, unpÙblished Ph.D. 
thesis, _·University 'of Toronto, .1981, ·.pp •. 6()-61. -. . , ',. ''' . ·' 

·::,, 

'' .· 

·1 
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In ·1906,. a preachet.,. of same disposition 11 appeare_? in 

Jebba" (located within the rebellious western Nupe). Nor 

was the Bida Emirate an exceptional case, as a similar 

trend- wa.-;; noticeable ·-·: thraµghoyt the . Northerr:i. 
. .,,.·/ .. 

Emirat>?s. (97) One i-ssue :t;l)~\t ·ma.y· .be·· raised here. is that 

of the basis for the role which the intelligentsia played 

in this form of resistance against colonial occupation .in 

the Bida Emirate. 

It should be recalled that a predominant section of 

the intelligentsia in· the Bida Emirate by the close of 

the nineteenth century constituted a privilèged group. 

Org.a.nised inta the guild of scholars known in Nupe as Ena 

manzi, they provided spiritual services (ta the com~unity 

and ta the dominant classes of which they were 

affilliates) and also provided juries for the st~te 

judiciary. In _r!=tu!~n; they received and owned j::>ràpèrty· ïn 

the form of fiefs, slaves and other material possessions 

allocated ta them, mainly by the ruling classes.· 

But the intelligentsia, if we may borrow from V.I. 

Lenin, 11 is not an independent ecanomic ciass ancl 

therefore is nat an independent p·olitical force". {98) In· 

fact, we do not. assume that the intelligentsia in the 

nineteenth century Bida constituted. a monalithic grou.p. 

There could have been those who did not identify ~ith .the 

{97) Adeleye, Power and Diplomacy in Northern Nigeria, 
pp.322-327. Besi·des that of Bida, Kant.agora and Sat'iru., 
there were similar trends in Yelwa, Bau.chi, aombe and in 
tact ·throughout the Emirates. The Satiru incidence 
however stands out as an e:<treme. · 

(98) V0;_I. Lenin,. Callected Works VoL. II <Moscow: .Pragi•.ess 
~ublishers,· 1977>, p.380. 

··~ . ,• 
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status qu.o,. but .of this,~. the sources -a.t our disposal arè 

si lent. Or it ma.y be that they con~tituted .an· 

insignificant politic~l force. The former hawever ·have 

been discussed in Chapter Twq_above. 

.The fa.i 1 of Elida ;an~ thè socio~economic and 

political disintegration which followed had contributed 

greatly in disloc::a.ting a. section of the intelligentsi-3.. 

Like the civil and sla.ve title . halders, they were also. 

affected by the collapse in slave production and the l.oss· 

of fiefs. In the course of the imposition of colonial 

ru.le and the institution of the Native Administration, a 

rel~tively few were retained as Alkalai for the Native 

. Courts. Howevet~, these were recruited tram the "leading 

- legal fami lies". (99) The in'tel l igentsia. was eveh further 

dispcissessed as the old fiefs were farmally abolished 

from 1901, .with the creation of districts and the 

· appointment o'f' -·Di"strict He.a.ds being exclusively - from 

within the Bida .aristocracy. And even though the 

indiscriminate abolition of slavery was being reversed, 

providing for deserting slaves to b~ returned ta their 

masters, thi? would in the short-run be of little 

relevan.ce .to slave-own'ing intelligentsia. This is because 

the policy ta "natiorialise all land in Northern Nigeria" 

{99) NAK -Bida Div. 338/1923, "Native Courts Instructio·n 
with Regat~d· ta (1925)". In 1925, si:< ,..,ere ;;elec't;ed·, 
e:<clusively "tram the leading legal families of Bida", 
for (intensive) training in A~abic, in -preparation f6r 
their recruitment as Alkalai. There.is also a ca5e of orie 
Mallam Musa ,who was appointed in 1941 to fill a vacancy 
c~eated by the deat~ of. the Mufti of Kutigi Native Cour~~ 
'Tha.t he . · tao was "a member of a · p·rominent Bida· ·1egal 

_ . fami ly" . ·seems · more a produc~ of · pal icy ·that ·of. 
·. -coincidenèè. . -: : 
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in an attempt ta forestall the- emergence of a landlord 

·class and to enha.nce the status of the aristocracy as a 

"sal.ar ied bureaucra.cy" ( 100) would be put in motion from 

1907 • 

. Under such crisi? situatjon in which a large section 
. .. -~ . " 

of the intelligentsia were marginalised, in 

direction its loyalty would tilt is predictable. In this 

regard, the Ma.izanna-led u.prising, of 1902 in Bida 

symbolised an attempt by the intelligentsia to·provfde 

ideological direction a,nd leadership in the t·esistànce 

against colonial domination. In the Bida Emirate, 

··, .. .... ' 

however, this was hardlY dominant. There were besides 

series of overt and covert forms of spontaneous 

resistance against the imposition of colonial rule. 

In the are.a to the west of the Kaduna rivèr where 

resistance · against colonial domination was mos·t 

pronàunced, i t ·-·ranged from open rebel 1 ion ta the refusai 

ta pay taxes or accept British currency. Apart fram the 

refusai ta accept the new copper coinage on the local 

market "when tenctered as put,chase money _Ot' change" oral 

accounts indicate that the new currency was often 

rejected,._ ~ven in funitions such as marriages and naming 

ceremanies, when .of·fered as gifts of for certain 

religiatis rituals. ln fact.; the currency was termed th~ 

"infidèls' money" 1 hence a polluant. (101) In 1902,. the 

people of Labazi killed the Etsu's agent (i.e. the 

(100) Shento~, Studies in the DPveloom~nt of Capitalism 
in Northern Nigeria, -p.66. 
{ 101 > Rev. · John J\ldace .Angulu, Bida., · 11/4/89~ . 

. ,_.c ·.;, 

' •, '~ . ! 

;;•.-' 
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plaQtaticin headman) and denounced the Emir's right ove~ 

the plantations. ln the same year, ·the sub-districts of 

Mok~~-1a, Yeti, Gbete, Sakpe, Bokah i, Epa. and Rab.a (under 

Haruna,, brother 

"at-tempted ta 

ta Yaiya -_Kuta. of Muregiii rebelled and 

tht·ow. off thé\ t' al ieo ia.nce ta Bida and ha.d 
. -~ ~~· .-

refused ta pay all taxes". (102> 

In the Bida Emirate, the incidence of 

resistance hardly survived the second deca.de of colonial 

domination. As a highly stratified society, the e.àrly 

cases of resistance. at the inceptian of colonial 

domination were mainly inspired by the chiefs. They were 

therefore not spontaneaus revolts. This notwithstanding, 

it can. be said that they were raoted in the interests of 

the communities.: This is the mot·e sa bec.a.use., in most of 

the commu.nities in western Nu.pe, land · remained-

predominantly communal property up till the end of·the 

.. -· . -
nineteenty century. A combination of reprisai from Bida 

and the incorporation of these chiefs into the Native 

Administrativ~ structure within which they formed the 

bottom of the administrative pyramid, seemed to have 

weakened the.ir spirit.of rebellion. In the districts 

loca .. ted. between the Kaduna and Gbako ri vers, and to the 

east of the Gbako river, there was_h~rdly the·fdrm.of 

op~n rebellion as was e:<periei:-iced in western Nupes Hewe 

colonial domination seemed ta heve "taken off more eas;i ly, 

as· colonial e:<ploitation 

e:<ploi tat.ion • 

. ______________ ,. _____ .. , .. ---·· 
· (102) NAK HIN PROF: 
, Province".. 

279/-1909, 

suceeded precolon ial· 

"Historie.al Notes Niger 

•' ·.-
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'·-· ... 

_Conclusion-

. -,:"f_l;le_:;'.-e:<perience for · t_he British .-of the conquest and· 

tl:;l~:consequences of the ~ollapse of ·the,- Bida-aristoèracv -
• . • • • J 

h~d- beèn. central to thé farm of 
.... -~ ,; 

_, c:olon~al political economy in- the Bida _Emirate. lt was 

.,~specially.significant in flt,oducing the featut·es ·_which 

may ~ave ·be.en peculiar on~y ta •Bida •. We ·must observe, 

though, that the experïence in Bidà bore some gen·e.-.;al · 

significancè ta the .rest of - the Califlhate at least. 

Jn reinstàting-the precolanial Bidaaristocracy and 

.. ;arro~at ing ta -. · i t a mediator · role in ·, cÔlanï'al 

_e:<ploitation, the. position· 6f ~ts·members went beyond, 
. ' . . . 

simply bein9 instruments for the colon;ial bureaucracy·· or· 

politic;al agents ·ta the British. Irrespective of· the 

.· magnitude or percentage-~ ,'they maintairied 'some :accE!ss-' ta, a 

share in the appropriation of_surplus.-And this sharé was 

fa:cilitated.by their objective _location in the _emergent· 

_socio-economic relations. _ Even as this went - 'through a 

graduat -transformation, .uncier the changing econo"1i~-·.·.. . .. . 

environment .enhanced .through . eolonial 'domination, . the 

location of the aristocracy within the emergent·social-

relat,itlns was being ent'renched '. ' 

rather than :being 

· desi;royed. 

_ As colonial domination moved into its third decade' 

and beyQnd, the new fç,rm which the aristcicràcyhad beguo· 

·. '/~-:c~<-;:quire' . !\i'Ïnc:e the ·Îfflpositio'n 'of.: __ colonial 
; . . •, . ··' '" ' . -, 

' ' ' 

'rule· 'was ,, ' 

':.g~adually ·,b,eipç/'_ manifestf;!â,,.:>so was th~ case of- 'the -lbwèr 

,.! i 

• ·.'a 

· . . ',· · .. :~'·,- ·, ,:·r: ·'.t,'·,:.·~ · · ' ,1 -·· ..'. ·,·,,,. ,:·· •• ; •• • •• , ~ _:.~#:~--:-~~·:::-~·:;<"·; >-,-'. ,'.'' :·(.:,.., 

\ ~~~~s_._._::_··_:, __ ;··,:_•·.•.·.~.--._:_·_:~-t_,,, __ ·_·_!',·h,'._:_,_-_~_--:,:-._--._:_· •. -.·.::~·.;,·.-.:_" ·:_.::'·_::··.·_-__ :: __ : __ ._ •. _-.·,·· ___ -_:,_:_·,_i,~_:.:.:_·_._~-~.-•. :.·_ .. '_1 __ ·-·:--:_:.:_'.,,·_•_.-.•. ·.·_r~f ~~n ~~, --·---~,\~"~~/ . : piw~s .- \:):i,':'~'tjc:f'i't i tih/{. ; .; , , -. . . .· .. · .. · . - "'" .. ,·. , :):gr :: 
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to this, however, was the emergence of new .classes as an 

objec.tive phenornenon peculiar ta the ernergent capitalist 

economy and the social relations inherent toit~ This, 

for instance, addresses amon9 others,. the rise of a wa.ge· 

.. , 

·labour. c lass and the ,~duca'!;!:;!ef· el-i te .'group. 

' ~-.' .. 
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CHAPT ER F I -VE 

THE STRUCTURE OF SOCIAL CLASSES.IN BIDA 

5.1 A vitiated ruling class '·,. 

It will be recalled that the political and ecanomic 

disintegration which followed in the ~ake of the fall of 

Bida presumably left profound impact on the structu.re of 

,• 

social classes in the Bida Emirate. This was manifested 

under circumstances in which British capital was hardly 

employed in the direct acquisition ·of the means of 

production. Ta boost agricultural production in which the 

Bida Emir.ate became quite important througl;lout .. the 

colonial period., for instance., the British relied mainly 

_on the colonial state apparatus. The Native· Authori t·y 

{N. A.).,, cons.t i :tu ted mainly of the precolonial 

aristocracy, was decisive in this regard. 

The role of the Bida aristocraci as mediator for 

colonial e:<p loi ta t ion stems from a backgroLmd of ·the 

collapse in production which resulted ·in· the wake of. 

conquest. This in turn- w.as a result of the collapse in 

-slave and . peasant production., arguably the mainstay of 

the Bida economy till the time of conquest. 

It should" be observed that the pal i ti~al · 

transformation and constitution of the ~olonial stat~ 

was, among other things, aimed at. reinstating the 

aristocracy, at 1east. to dominant pal i tical posi t"ion. And 

_though its functions . :would be per f<Jrmed . · uh_der 

.; 
•'',. 

·,·. . ~. 
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circumstances of political and economic subordination, it 

mu~t be abserved that such political respohsibility in 

. itself 9uaranteed tait a share in the apprapri~ted 

sut•p lU:s. 

Under a new administrativ~ arrangement, ·the 
. .. .~ . ~; 

enjoyed supreme political authority,·at least·within the 

N.A., although he was subordinate and accountab1è to the 

British colonial authorities. ln fact,. the _Etsu was at 

the top of the administraive hierarchy into which the·· 

N.A. system was organised._This notwithstandintj, however, 

_the old titlès and ranks and the order in which they were 

allocated among the three major ruling houses in Bida, 

including the order of succession ta the office of Etsu, 

remained predominantly unchanged.(1) This applies to 

civil titles as well. But anly a relatively few of the 

traditionai ranks were incorporatèd ·as o-ffical ranks of 

the N. A".:, however-.. <2r From these were drawn the ranks 

(1) Justifying the relevance of these precolanial 
traditions far aur period (i.e. the 20th century Bida.,, 
Nadel has observed that the development., though 
historical, "Yet it describes a development the results 
of which are still valid and still mould society to-day 
as they moulded it thirty, fifty, 6r even a hundred years 
ago [from the 1930s when he conducted his studies]. It 
was not merely recanstructing dead events and pa.st 
phases.-·The Nupe kingdom and its society still e:<ist, not 
merely vividly in the memory of the people but ta a very 
large extent in concrete réality. This is not denying the 
forces of ~ocial changes, but stressing the tenaci~y of~ 
social structure that survives afthough its contents have 
changed materially ••• a strong proof of the-tenacity of. 
the Nupe social system is the· fact that where 'the 
Administration had departed from it and tried to make way· 
for a new development the old trend broke through 
undeflected." 

(2) NAI< MIN PROF: .·59/1927, "Bida . Divi~:ïion Report for 
quarter ~nding 31/3/27". By 1927 for iristance, there were 
_twenty . of,.·. such royal , titles àf official _status, · 
_namely: "Etsu ··<Sa~du ·,_dan. Masaba), :Yerima. _ (Shaba)-, Kpotun,· 

. ' ... , -.:-·: ... , 
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wh ich made up a . new counc i 1 of ·k ingmakers. Prominent 

among these were holders of the. civi·1 ti tles of Ndej i and 

Mayaki. 

the council of kingmakers sèems to have 

been turned into a mere ~~·temonial outfit. It hardly had 

any .powers ta- take independent actions and could do no 

.more than endarse colonial palicies. It thereby s·erved 

merely· as an instrument for praviding leg i t imacy; 

especially with regards ta the appointment of local 

officiais. In fact, th.ere is nothing ta indicate that the 

opinion of .this council wauld have made any ditference to 

the British in handling issues such as the appointment of 

an Etsu· and his treatment in office. The activi ties of 

the British in this regard, tram 1897 ta at least 1935 

(when Ndanyako ascended thè throne of Etsu), 

testimany to this. 

is a 

· When, first· ïn 1897 and then in 1901, Etsu Abubak.ar 

took flight with the defeat of Bida, the British declared 

him· deposed and unilaterally appointed · the Ma.kun, 

Muhammactu, ta succeed h im. . The reasans for Abubakat" 's 

deposition pad nothing ta do with his official conduct. 

Rather, .the British felt he was too uncomprimising and 

Makun, · Nakwot~ji, Lukpma, Nagya, Rani~ Ginva, Chat.a, 
Rofien,. Dan lva (title created in 1923), t<usodu., Tswaye, 
Ubandoma, Wechimbe, Chekpa, Lukpenni, Benu and Taka"~· 
These do· not include ranks o·f civi 1 status some of which 
were also given official recognition ~ithin th~ N.A. set~ 
up. 

Accordin_g 
were ai'l in 
instance <see 
only nineteen 
N.A. - · 

·to Nadel, op-cit, p.158, by 1936, there 
. al l fourty-one royal ranks. ln a: seper·ate 
p. 158), howevet~, he provides evidence of. 
of those ranks, as. bein9 officiais .of the· 

r 
f. 

' 

" 
' 
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were resolved ta depose him. And - .when they did; it was 

not· in ·consultation with or even in ·recognition of the 

. e:<istence and functions of the counc:il whose prerogative 

it was ·hitherto. Muhammadu's repudiation·:., of the 

appointment in. 1897, at th_e·.:. 
">' 

retreat of the Niger 
.:1. 

Company~s forces from Bida, '.seems ·ta ·have been in 

recognition of this tradition. And in 1901,. the British· 

.final ly had -their way, · but· only ·, after · the col lapse -of, 

Bida and ~he disintegration of her political 

institut ions. 

In 1920, i t was the tut•n of Etsu Bel la who, however, 

escaped deposition -with a wat·ning and a salary eut from 

the administration. He was indicted over an incident 

invcilving a tour of Labozi, Egbako., Sakpe and Jima-Doko 

districts in -1919 by an ndako-gboya troupe. The troupe 

was accused of having extorted property and money from 

inhabitants of these d-istricts with the Etsu's·patronage. 

Bello, who had made material advances towards enhancing 

the tour, was said to have received in return, by the 

time the troupe was apprehended, "various sums in cas!) 

amounting to at least 80 pounds". (3) For making no 

attempt ta prevent the perpetration of what the British 

termed · "ex tort ion", · the District Heads, Alkalai and 

village heads concerned were sèrved with administrative· 

,warnings .. 

(3) NAK MIN PROF: .154/1920, "Niger Province Annual · Report 
No.37, for half year ending June 1920" by Mr. Cadman. 
Property, including livestock and moneies collected from 
Egbako, Labozi, .ànd Sakpè ·.districts alone has been valued 
at 471 pounds 2 shillings.and 165 pounds 1 shilling and 2 

· pence .- t•espec t ive l y. · 
,.: . 

. ....... ·.~:., ·:t··· 
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In yet· another ins_tànce, the British attempted ta 

alter the procedure for succession ta the office of-etsu 

into one based on open contest among the nob1lity, 

without recourse ta the oltj r~tational procedure. (4} We 
•t, • 

may su99est that this _was aimè;.d at creating greater t~aom 
· •. :? _.-,· 

for manouvres. Predictably, this would have implied the 

British attempting ta create a situation in which a heir-

apparent who was likely ta be opposed to British 

interests would be schemed out. 

But District Heads, for instance, were ~orse victims 

of a ~olonial policy which sought ta turn N.A. office 

holders into .mere government appointees who could be 

relieved of their appointments by the same administrative 

fiat. 

(4) Ndayako · was --appa-inted etsu in 1935 from the t.;ank of 
Nagenu, a title which did not àppear among the first ten 
ranks that were designated by then ta follow in their 
order of seniority. Nor was thi~ title one of the 
nineteen held by District Heads as at, say, 1927 (NAK 
MINPROF:59/1927, "Bida Division Report"). Na.del, op cit, 
p.93, footnote 2, seems to provide an explanation for 
this: "lt is tne present tendency of the ~dministration 
to abolish the office of Shaba and to make the 
appointment ta· kingship a free election from royal ra.nks. 
After the death of late Shaba in 1935,·no new Shabahas 
been àppointed." This st)ould net came to us as a 
coïncidence. Insubordination to the British and general 
relations between the British and Emirs from the tNo 
other houses <Usman Zald and Masaba houses) had not bee'n 
very smooth since the rei9n of Maliki (1884-95) to Saidu· 
(19~6-35). We may even sug9est that the series of 
alle9ations of fraud, extortion and high-handedness 
levelled at Bello (1916-26) and Saidu, beside being a 
farm of selective casti9ation, were in response to 
manifestations of insubordination and .actions ta.ken ta 
spite the Administration •. lt will be recalled that some 
of these were activities whic:h, after ,-ail, were 
instï tutianal ised .in the very. ·-.·.nature · of colonial 
domination and the authori ~y arrogated · to the N. A., 

" ': 
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It ~hould be recalled that· in precolonial pida, 

rank, promotion and allocation of fiefs were determined 

by. the wealth possessed by ~ royal or ci~il official. To 

this ~ay- be added the po~sessio0 of a ~trong private· 

army. This could .be b ,:;~ ·1 t. ~.+ :.r .. ., ,, 
an_d controlled by the 

individual, but could also be handed down as a tamily 

heritage, especially where able descendants exi~ted~ 

t~i th . the changes f'.orced on the Emi ra te through 

colonial administrative reforms,· the political and 

economic basis tram which the authority of members of the 

Bida aristocracy· derived was eroded. Having reduced these 

chiefs ta mere employees, they .-.,ere subject to·removal 

not only on grounds of administrative misconduct but, as 

quite often was the ~ase, on grounds of ill-~ealth and 

old age. This, for in.stance, was the excuse given for the· 

removal · from office as District Head in 1936 of "Alh.adi 

dan Marna Chado" · (dan Abdu Gboiyaj. (5i Evidence hbNevei-· 

attests ta the tact that ill-hea.lth and old age were mere 

f.acades behind which e:dsted some concrete political 

reasons.(6'; 

(5) _As at 1~27., he was the District Head of Sakpe. Sakpe 
wa.s ~owe_v~r · latei-• mei'•ged wi th Egbako .ànd cal led Kut ig i 
Distt--iè:t, tram the name of i ts new headquarters. The 
Kpotu, who Nadel (ibid., p.96) indicates was the District 
Head of Kutigi_by 1936, the same year in which he was 
removed; is most likely to have been "Alhaji dan Moma 
Chado"·. 

(6) Nadel, ibid, fa~ instance has also observed that: 
"The 9rounds ·of i 11-heal th is a prete:<t rather than the 
tt·ue reason - and this is veéy significant. The.l<potu 

·ctoes not belong ta the house bf Usman.Zaki, although _he 
is generally regarded a~ belongin~ to this dynasty [being 
descendant of Abdu 6boiya] .••• -He is, in fact, the only 
member · of the three h ighest ·royal · fami lies who had 
abtain~di still ln the fourth 9eneration, one· of .. the 

. three :h].ghe?t> :_dyriastic · positions. _. His .. pr:·emature 

" ,:,, 
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~n. ,- other instances, charges of "e:<:tortion" and 

financial impropriety would be . b,~ought against three 

officials of the N.A. 

Distrjct Head of Kede) 

Thus the Kuta of -Mureg i - < i-. e. -

was convicted in· August 1917 for.~ 

what. the administrat~on. saw ">.,as "mi sappi~apr i a t ion [for 

which J"'\e] was tined". (7) But again, he was convicted 

shortly· after that, for :a similar reason, in November 

(1917). This time, he was suspended from office for three 

months_. Then the Cha ta {son ot Etsu Bel la), District Hea.d 

of Labozi, was char9ed . and fined and at the ·same time 

dismissed from office and rank, for what the 

administration claimed had amounted ta "assault and 

e:<:tort ion 11
• {8) The sa.me was ta la ter happen te Manko dan 

Nagya, while he was a District Head in Mokwa in 1932. Ta 

his punishments was however added a prison term of three 

months ''in the Native Authority Gaol". (9) · 

The so-caliect· acts of misconduct apart, district 

heads and other officiais were routinely changed from one 

position ta another. lt ma.y be suggested that this had 

-----------------------
res ignat ion is a striking evidence of· this dynastie 
policy ta restrict succession ta the throne to the three 
'houses'". 

<7> NAK 'MiNPROF: 340/1917, 
Niger Province". 

{8) Ibid. 

"Annual Report No.10, 1917, 

(9) NAK B.979, "Mokwa District Affairs, 1932". The items 
and money said ta have been fraudulently misappropr:iated 
and extorted byM,anko was éstimated at.:E62.15.3. From 
Gbajibo, in the claim ot outstanding taxes, he extorted 
:f:9.17.0, charged "kurdin Sauka", ':Elû.0.0 and _withheld the 
village, head's pay for tive years -.amounting ta :E9.0.0. 
ln· addition, he receiv_ed 160 tubers of yàm; ·160 Tukuruwa 
pales •. F.rom Makwa, in addi tian, he. received 24 bundles of 
guinea corn and 10û tubers of yam. 

'! . f,. 
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other.-.things toit than .men. administrativ :'rocedut~e, 

since some of them ended up being remaved undE the c:over 

1927, there were about 00· leven such

changes.,. wi th some district·. heads .loosing their offices 

.::.:!.t~gather •. A good ex.ample ·i'~.;-{hat. of.one Abdu Gboiya dan 

Maliki, Kusodu of the house of Usman Zald. He was head of 

Wumangi district, from British occupation ta 1912, 

Gbakokpa, 1912 to 1916 and Egbaka, 1"916 ta 1921., from 

_where he was finally removed. ln his case., neither 'ill

health nor old age c:ould be used. Yet excuses, thoµgh 

flimsy., were not la~king: 

But 

Kusodu., the brother next in age ta the deceaserl 
Emir Bello {1916-26) and a persan who was once in 
charge of three different districts in the Emirate 
but whose methods of administration were such tha·t 
his services had finally ta be dispensed"with.(10) 

it must be observed that \'"Jhile the Bida nobility 

·held the supremacy of_ politicàl power by the close of the·_ 

nineteenih century., in itself it did not constitute an 

e:<ceptional ly homogenous dominant class in the Emir.a.te. 

By virtue of this posi tian, the state apparatus e:<isted 

materially as part of a broader dominant .socio-economic 

class.(11) The disintegrating and weakening effect of 

colonial ·ctcimination. ·on the Bida ruling class was 

therefore manifested in sumultaneous .relation ta the 

broa.der dominant class. 

(10) NAK MINPROF: 59/1927, "Bida Division Report for 
quarter ending 31/3/27" by Mr. H. Morgan-Owen. 

qu -A.·· de-finition of sociai . clas·ses, based on their 
:·economic characteristics as providec! ·by Vm I. Lenin, has 

beèn · given in Chapter a.ne ~f _this thesîsR 
". "..·· 
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We .. may indicate tha.t, at the inception of colonial 

rule by 1901, there were about twen t'>,-severi rayai 

(gitsuzi) titles, thirteen civïl (sarakiz i) · titles, 

eighteen mi~itary (enaku) titles, .eight · slave (wuzi> 

t itl es, ni ne gui ld heàd~, ,f sf <S fü;,:. K~~ JJ.~f ;::,-c' t w i th 

her eleven chiefs. (12) Each of these rank~ w~s, by the 

close of the nineteentyh century, assigned specific 

administrative responsibilities. Attached ta ea·ch was 

also a retinue of clients, agents and hangers-on •. This 

was especially the case with the ro~al nobility, t"4i th 

their ·retinue of egbazi (aje1ai), resident in the 

capital, and the egbagizi {sub-ajelai> who resided on the 

fiefs. This applied ta all fief-holding, titled and non-

t i t led personal i t ies., among 'them women a.nd some _prominent 

members of the intelligentsia {manzi), wha· ,.,ere 

affiliated ta the nobility. 

· · The reforms...:.. wh ich accompan ied . the imposition of 

colonial rule provided for only a negligibly few of the 

mass of parasitic political class.· This would take place 

u.nder circumstances 

hitherto sustained 

in which the ~urpluses that had 

the dominant classes in Bida would no 

lo~ger ~e at its disposai, or at least not enough ta 

sustain the hi ther,to large group. For the marginal ised 

sections of the nability, the ~itherto privileged m~mbe~s 

of the civil population and th~ir retinue of officials, 

courtiers, hanger.s-on, etc., the immediate response ta 

(12) NAK. Bida Div. B.655, "Nupe 1-iistary fram 
Extraèt tram Mr. Barn field' s Nupe Grammer" .: 

':., 

1897, 

• ï .. 

t ' 
/..· 
1~; . 

(' 

j.·f 
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;( ,1,,, 
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th.is tut~n. in fortunes t..ias ta desert Bida. This is 

attested ta in a 1906 account which ·indicates that: 

· The e:<odus from Bida town ta the neighbouring 
farms is still marked, an increasing number of the 
hitherto idle follo~ers of the· "Ranks" taking_ ta 
farming and tradin~~<~~) 

... ·.~. 
·We' may assume, hm..,evér~ · tha.t the. movement among this: 

group ta the farms was.not acute. At least not after the 

mass e:<odus which character{sed . the period of é"onquest 

and that following immediately after it. This one seems 

ta -have followed a more gradua! process, cancurrently 

fallowing in the same manner,_ as the systematic 

institutianalisatian and transfo~matian of the Bida · ·· 

aristocracy into a colonial bureaucracy. This pracess at 

least lasted all the first two decades of the imposition 

-of colonial rule. lt involved the systematic suppression 

.of the ald forms of surplus appropriation. Thus, an 

i~~icatian_ b:t_· 19!_7 of "a steady .flow (of pèople) fr-:om the· 

Town ta the farms outs ide". ( 14) . 

But it is notas if the economy and the classes in 

Bida can be identified in ~eperate 

compartments, with the imposition of colonial rule having 

i ts impact. on each __ seperately. We have already discussed. 

earlier in this thesis how the canquest _and, ·· in 

succession, the colonial political economy, led ta the 

collapse of slave production. In this regard, peasant 

production was not spared, a subject which has also been 

<13) NAk SNP .7, 1520/1907, 
'P~ovince for 1906 11

• 

"Annual Report'.on Nupe 

(14) NAK B.297/1917, "Bida City .. Assessment Report _1917". 

·, .. • 
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thoroughly-discussed elsew~ere.(15) Thus, migration to 

the fat·ms su9gestively only consti tuted an aspect and 

speculative~y a little of_ ,the general trend of migr.àtion, 

nbt only from Bida town, bu~ throughout the Emi~ate. And 

this é:ontinued thro~tghout' ~;~h~ period· of colonial 
.~ ./· 

rule. { 16) What this implies is th.at the weakening of the 

Bida aristocracy which~ in turn, pravided a favaurable 

condition far .its subordination., was. precedèd by the 

disintegration in the economy. 

5. 2 Of the reform and .an obstinate aristocrac·y 

The British colonial policy of "indirect rule" seems 

ta have been designed towards adapting the existing 

political institutions th.an ta changing them. lt will be 

recalled that, as far as the Bida.E~ir~te is concerned, 

its form was dictated by local conditions· ·especially. Ta. 
,, ______ ,, 

(15) See, for instance, 
Famine and Peasantry in 
University of California 

M. Watts, Silent Violence: Food, 
Narthern Nigeria (Los Angeles: 

Press, 1983), pp.266-271. 

{16) NAK B.0207/24, "Interview with the Emir of Bida and 
Council 7/4/37". Enquiring fram the Emîr an explanation 
for a marked fall in the population of ·Bida by up to 
5,000 in 10 yèars (1928-37), he is quoted as having said 
that "large Nupe settlements [cauld bs foundl at Gus.au., 
Sokoto, _Zaria, Jas., Kano, Kaduna, Minria ••• Nupe were 
great trad~~s and were to be found in all big market 
towns. 11 

Sorne of the noblemen ~ho took to trading at the fall 
of Bida, as indeed some had always done even in the 
nineteenty century, but under different circumstances,· 
together with others of no noble descent, would have been 
part of this Nupe population ih diaspora. This exfsted 
not only .in Northern towns but· in the sciuth, in towns 
such as Onitcha, Lokoja, Ilorin, Ibadan arid Lagos. 
Meanwhile, decline in the population o~ Bida Emirate 
continued right through the period of colonial rule. NAK 
B.1641, "Bida Division Annual Report, 1947"· shows a 
decl ine frcim .23, 468 in 1940 ta 20,413 i11 1945 and to 
21,173 ir:t 1948. 

• • ! ~ 
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institute·the Native Administration which the British 

used as a front under this system and from which the 

concept itself derives, a large section of the 

aristocracy was sidelineçf. But the· · delegation of 

au.thori ty ta even a sectiori\of the aris_tocracy would 

serve as gu.arantee for some-~ontrol of the me.ans of 

production. 

The exodus from Bida notwithstanding, some members 

of the Bida nobility held out. But, schemed out· of 

political power and offi~ial responsibility u.nder the 

N.A., this category of noblemen merely constituted a 

"redundant" group in the cap i ta 1. ( 1 7) It must be 

suggested, however, that most of these people were 

redundant only ta the e:<tent that they were not- assigned 

positions in the N.A. and wen~ thus not en t i t 1 ed ta 

salaries when i t was introduced in 1910. Apart from this;. 

colonïal politièa.1· -economy left enough room for the 

appropriation of surpluses by these noblemen. It is 

predictably for this reason, rather than being out of any 

abstract sense of understanding, 

the ajele system in Bida 

that the abolition of 

caused no feeling of hostility on the part of the 
fief holders; while the Emir has given the utmost· 

·-----·-------·---
(17) M.M. Tukur, "The Imposition of British Colonial 
Domination .on the Sokoto _Caliphate,· Borna and 
Neighbouring States: 1897-1914: A Reinterpretation of the 
Colonial Sources", unpublished Ph.D. Thesis., A.B.U., 
Zaria, 1979, in two volumes., p.398. He toa acknowledges 
the existence within Emirate capitals of "redundant group 
of people, mainly made up of the erstwhile ·Jakadu but 
alsa includin9 former fief halder·sll. 

,-_. -
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assis tance <:1<nd has used · . · h fs 
. popularise the refqrm. < 18) 

influènce 

B~t .l~gislations .a'lone ·Càl!-ld hardly have t:han9ed àn 

econ~~ic. Pf'~ctit:.:e . as:~~i.gni fi~~nt to· .the ~urvival· of the .-, . 
. 'i'. _;''-. 

aristocracy as fiefhQldiriÇ).,·:.Henèe, fi~fholding., de:scr.ibect· 
• .J:,:· . 

. . !~ 

as an ' i•old custàm wherehylcertain of the town notables : 

exercised. rights over lands in the Districts'', <19) 

By .qfficial ,~eckoning at· least, c_on t inued ne ver the l ess. 

it survived. till 1945, when supposed,ly 

Befot"'e ie.avin9 for. Lokoja [an .. a yisit) he [i.e. 
· .Etsu Muhàmmadu Ndanvako] dec lared pub 1 icly at _Bida · 
that fiefhalding .was ta cease · in his Emiràte as . 
ft~om the 14th. of December, and that the acceptance· 

'.'of. volt.in·tary ·and involuntat~y 9ifts· by former 
· ... f iefholders. from those who ·. were accustomed , to 

giv_irig. them was prohibi ted_. (20) 

Going by oral accounts, this seems t.o have been O'f · little · 

effect. J'he .. claims by members of the Bida nobilitj 'to . -.. - . 

. ,such l.ands and the rents accruing, und~r whatev~r guise, 

cont inuèd àt terwàrds. (21) .. ' SÛch · of ffcial · pr.àn~llf!Cèment: 

could, in the conte:<t of the circumstances in the Bidà · 

Emirate, hardly be translated into practice. And not 

quite .four years later, · in _1949, whèr:t C.W. Cale _coinpi led 

{18) 'NAK C.W~ Cole, ·.;'Report on Land Tenure -· Northern 
Nigeria,", Lagos,. 1949; p.47 •. 

< 19) · NAK B. 139.6, "Bida D.ivision Annu.al Repo~1 t, . 1945" by 
R~S. Warner. · 

<20) IbÎd. ·. 

<21J In. an interview . with·· .·Baba . Mayaki . · <in· .. Kp~ki ·.on 
Novembei~ 25, 1989~. :and Baba Ndej iko <in Kodan on .November 
26, :_ 1989), they àcknowledged_ that .. there' wa.s t,ardly :an·y 
marOl<:ed difference . between t'he. precoloniâl ,and colonial 

<pet~iods' wi th .. regards, .•the . :,collection· of :,_·:tithes in. kola, 
• pàlm ,prodùce,'· ètc •. Zitsu ·Mamma Kola in ,KU:c;i...:Woro had :even .. 

. · :·.' \:;:emphasi~ed tQat ··land. haVe.sur,viv.ed. :in .. fot~m. up· · ,. 
· · .')till :;~~~e.·· _:. · <>" .. - ·; -·1.·· >" 1'.' ,· · "' 

·2.··.· 

. )1:tr rrti:1~:, · 

''.~· 

' . 
'<{ 
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his "Land .Tenure Report" in the Northern provinces'!. "the 

situation in Bida remained such a.s to warrant the 

following observation: 

the old syst·em was ·. not de.ad . ~nd was very mut::h. 
alive·. It was howeve:~··~· · confined ta Bida and its· 

· environs • • • .In BidÀ-. · the matter was of some 
'importance. It touc:hêd the persona! interests of 
pr.actically every member of the Bida Native 
Administration. 

At first the Native .Authority was inclined to 
the attitude that it· was ~uite in order légally 
and customar i ly. La ter on_ th'is .attitude changed 
and it was suggested that these were perfectly 
voluntary offerings by the peasantry who liked 
pa.ying them. This view ,..,as not accepted and 
instructions were issued th.at steps were ta be 
ta.ken ta bring the system ta an end.(22) 

Nor can we assume that such traditions would cease, 

in respon.se ta whatever administrative measures were 

ta.ken ei ther. · ln fa.et,, a situation in which poli~ical 

authority was 

a.ristoct-icay in 

commitment ta 

to, and exercised by· the arrogated 

Bida, is itself contrary_ ta claims of 

·thê abolition of precolonial 

relations. Such contradiction wa.s. manifested in other 

colonial policies. The ex.ample of the·policy on taxat·ion, 

as stipulated in the "Native Revenue ·Proclamation" ·of 

1906, would suffi~e: 

[Itsl abject··-~ is ta 1-y down ·limits to taxation 
·by-native c~iefs, ta define and legalise the 
various ta:<ès, . and ta . place them under .the 
supervision of:the Administration.{23). 

(22) Cole, op cit, pp.34-35. 

{23)NAK SNP 15, · Ace. 374, "Native Revenue Procla.mation 
1906". This was enacted ta supersede an earlier one: "The 
Land Revenue ·Proclamation No.4" of 1904., which was 
"limited to land and produce". It gave the chiefs 
discretionary powers - "as ~o the extent to.which they 
might tyranise . over., or e:<tort · tram ·the pèasaritry",, a 
given proportion pf taxes fifty percent (50%) bf which 
thèy wei~e · allQwed ta retain. ·.,·. 

.. 
•'. 
',\' 

f· 
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By making any form of taxation outside those "àuthorised 

·by this proclamation illegal and punishable"; the British 

predictably hoped ta supress other means of ·surplus 

appropriation outside · t~o~e ins_titutionalised under the 

new. ta:<ation system. It al;~o seems ta be an attempt ta· 
·:". 

· .. .;. _.,. 

limit the Bida ruling clas~~s exclusively ta the fixed 

salaries which were provided for under the new 

arrangeme~t. 

.The status and political influence of Native 

Administration afficials did not existas mere abstract 

phrase, but were backed up and thus e:<isted. as a concrete 

ecanomic phenomenon. And this seems ta have been clearly 

manifested in the 1918 "Political Memorandum": 

The prestige and influence of the chi~ts can be 
best upheld by letting the peasantry see that the 
Government i tsel f treats them as an integt'al pat't 
pf the machinery of the administration. There are 
not twa sets of rulers - British ·and Na.tive· 
working .either seperately or in co-operation, but 
a sinçflè Government in which the Native ·chiefs 
have ·well defined duties .and an. ackno,..,ledged 
status equally with British officials~ Their 
duties should never conflict and should overlap as 
little as .possible: and the ·chief himself must 
understand that he has no rig~t ta his place or 
power unless he renders his proper services ta the 
state.· It is obviously desirablè that Government 
should be called upon as rarely as possible ta 
intervene b~tween the Chiefs_ ~nd people, for if a 
N~tive Chief has lost prestige and influence ta 
such a deg·ree tha t he has ta .appea 1 to Governmen t 
ta enfot~ce his orders, · he becomes not merely 

By emphasising. that the mode of eKp~apriatin9 
precolonial tax•~ was tyranical, the British had only 
sought ta · provide moral justification far the new ta:<es.· 
The old forms are thus described, in one of the 
instances, as "impost upon ,pagan vassals, which varied in 
severity chiefly in proportion ta.the· ability .of "the 
suzerain ta col lect." .. ln essence,. however, .. coloni.al · 
taxation ~as not differ~nt. · · 

. •',,• .. -··. 

;.. ., ,,.· 
~: 
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useless but a source 
Administration.(24) 

of . wea.kness ta the 

The status .asc~ibed ta the various N.A. officials 

seems ta have been reflected in salaries. This appeat"·:5 ta 

.;'!'. ~. 
and in·fluence a.rrogated tô -·: .. eàc:h official.· The Etsu, for 

instance, drew a salary almost equal ta or even more than 

that earned by twelve district heads put tagether. By 

1918, this amounted ta an annuai p.ay of 2,000 paunds_ for 

the Etsu while the twelve District Heads under him put 

together received a total of only 1,970 pounds.(25) 

But salaries, however col los.al,. may not consti tute 

enaugh basis ta justify or give an appropria.te picture of 

the sh~re the aristocracy retained in the surplus of Bida 

producers. Nor 

magnitude of 

is it enough instrument for assessing the 

the British colonial exploitation of .the 

Bida. producer. -Bes_i-des these salaries, the rUl ing c-lasses 

in Bida still availed themselves of the opportunities and 

privileges offered by their role as mediators 

process of colonial domination and e:<ploitation, 

the influence of British capital. 

in the 

under 

Ta the British, surpluses extracted outside the 

prov:i.sions of colonial. legislation amounted ta acts df · · 

corruption, e:<tortion and administrative misconduct .- on 

(24) NAK SNF' 17, 12450 Vol. I, ;,POLITICAL MEMORANDUM No. 9, 
PART 1, 1918" {NATIVE ADMINISTRATION>. 

(25) Other of:ficials of the Native Administration did not 
fare any better than the District Heads. The l,Ja.ziri, for 
instance, ·recei ved just 40 ·pounds per annum. · NAK 
279/1909, ~Niger Province Historical ·Not~s"~ Also Nadel, 
A Black Byzantium, p.158, footnate 2. 

. ' -~ ~... . 

i'· 
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the part of the chiefs. But it can be observed that some 
. 

· of th.e. few cases which attracted official attention and 

publi~ity were selectively picked. Besides, such 

- . 
-de~initions have relevance to colonial legislations which 

legal;ised same 

intt~.oduc,ed yet 

. precoH:mial ::t;a:~es, 
·:\ . 

· •• ';' .•# 

some new ones. 

outlawed others~ and· 

Such màral and legal · 

ca_tegories could be of relevance on ly if wè ide.al i ze on 

colonial ism and the colonial pal i ti.cal economy. This we 

cannot do. Our disposition is towards apprehending 

colonial exploitation as it was and the role of the 

a.ristocracy_ in· it, as a manifestation of 'its own class 

position and interest.s. 

Nor do we intend ta ide.al i ze th.e acts of 

exploitation perpetrated by the aristocracy e~ther. The 

nature of this exploitation in its turn derived fro~ t~e 

nature of ·colonial political ·economy. 

· Tt,at 

by side 

forms of- extra-legal extortions survived, side 

with those provided for under colonial 

-legislation., was a resui.t of the contradictions inherent 

in the form British colonial politic~l economy took in 

Bida •. The British had sought and founded the form of 

colon~al domination and exploitation in our area of study 

on relations of production which remained predominantiy· · 

precapitalist. This seèms ta have been attested ta in.the 

fa.et that, by 1912, at the heat of the administrative 

reoar9a.nisation in the Bida Emirate, it wàs stated: 

Th~t changes in the Administration will be of 
detail or bf persans rather ~han of principle, .for 
it has. proved its usefulness. The whole·machinery_ 

· of Government · works · smootnly, ·. ·and there seems no 
·. reason ~hy it _should net ·continue to develop alon9 

,.,. 

·;.· 
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.its own lines. The system has beeo evolved.· not 
imposed. It is in harmony with the best traditions 

_of the past, while it is·national, characteristic 
and suitable, and not exotic, stramJè·. or 
incangrous. (26) 

Rather th.an enhance the direct acquisition of 'the 
"""\. 

mea:ns Qf production· throu,.gh} injec.tion ·of capital, the 

British relied mainly on the col6nial state apparatus ta 

enhance production.(27) 

5.2.1 The exercise of authoritv by the Etsu and his 
chiefs 

It will be recalled that the authority which the 

local chiefs exercised wa.s, in principle, limited by the 

very nature of control by, and subordination ta, British 

colonial authority. But it has also been indisated that 

the role of the aristocracy as a collaborating class .in 

the cou't~se of colonial exp lai ta t ion enhanced i ts access 

(26) NAI< MINPROF: 225/1912, "Historical Notes Bida 
Division". And, according to M. Watts <Bilent Violence, 
p.149}: "The colonial office developed a system of 
indirect rule, a peculiar synthesis of· indigenous ·1slamic 
authbrity, nineteenth-century emirate ·administration and 
direct intervention by a Bonapartist colonial state". 

(27) R.W. . Shenton, "Studies in the Develooment of 
Capitalism in Nort!,ern Nigeria.", unpublished Ph.D. 
Thesis, University_ of Toronto, 1981, p.106. He seems to 
provide an explana.tian for this in the fa.et that: "Befo~e··· 
1910, the presence of British merçhants' capital in 
Northern Nigeria. was a modest one. The Niger Company 
largely clung ta the riverain ·trade ••• " In the Bida 
Emirate which was important mainly for its agricultüral 
production, in addition ta serving as a labour reservoi'r, 
ta centres of colonial commerce, there was hardly a.ny 
significant imprdvement throughout the period of colonial· 
rule. Hence the Niger Agricultural project, started in 
1948 in Makwa, and other agricultural and irrigation 
prajects {at Baddegi, · Rogan and Edozigi, ·for instance) 
~~remore or less designed and implemented witti .the goal 
of boosting peasant production through an adaptation of 
e:<isting (peasant) socio-economic structures. · 
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tq priv'i leges nevertheless. We are interested here only 

in the e:<tent to which the .authori ty vested 

aristocracy enhanced its access ta surplus. 

in the 

the head of the - Native Authcfr·ity hierarcrty' .was 
~ . . . . . 

th,e. Et:5u who was .also --~~~~ · 7_trongest. embadiment of the. 

power:s vested in this instituti;on._ Though, in -principle, · 

these pawers and authari ty _were subject to contt~ol .fram 

the colonial authority <starting from the District 

Officer as his immediate superior), this was hardly 

,reflected in the relation with ordinary subjects, not 

even with the Etsu's subdordinate chiefs • Legislative .. 

.-provisions could hardly check a tendency in the occupant 

pf this offi~e to exert his influence·and extort fram his_ 

subjects. The features attributed to Etsu Bello's rule 

(1916-1926) serve as the earliest manifestation of this 

possibility. 

.. -. . 
Bello's method of.government can only be styled·as 
tyranical - no one cauld say him. "nay". The 
plebeian section of the cammunity disliked him 
owing ta the onerous duties imposed upon them; 
those in his esta.tes ·teared him, and naturally
acquiesced to a.ny behest thrust u.pon them. He 
accepted ·the advice of no man and his sole idea in. 
lite wa.s pecuniary self-a99randizement. (28) 

This observation is __ .nat without basis. When, between 1919 

a~d 1920, the ndako-gbaya _troupe toured some distric·ts, 

e:<tart ing property and money tram members of the public, 

the.British had expected N.A. officials under who~e 

constituencies and administrative responsibility these 

areas tel 1, ta act. ~ut these offiiials were tao 

<28) NAK MJNPRPF: 27/1927, "Blda Di~ision Ann~al Report 
for ·1926 11 by J:f• , Morgan-Owen~ Esq. 

c···: •, 
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handicapped ta check an activity in which the Etsu 

himself had direct interest, avoiding predictably ·ta risk 

.a confron·t.at ion wi th the highest authori ty wi thiff the 

Native Administrati:on. · And it wa.s therefore 
. . 

disa.ppointingly indicated wJ thin the .administra.tian that·: . 

The District Heads were ·witness of the daily 
extortion carried on with the sanction of their 
paramount chief. and the District Alkalai· were not 
permitted ta exert their authority. 

The Alkalin Bid.a, -whose c;ourt is a court of 
appeal was rendered powerless. ta act in this. 
matter; an referring the complaint of the Alkalin 
Sakpe to the Emir, he was pract~cally told ta mind 
his o,..,,n business and turn a deaf ear to the 
illegalities which ,-sere daily ta.king place. (29) 

Apart from these forms of material acquisition, Bello is 

.also acknowledged for the · sale of titles ta rich and 

ambitiaus persans., from among the dominant classes.(3.0) 

We may speculate that the case of Bella is more or 

less symbolic of what had become an institutionalised 

mea.ns cif matet:ial ..a.cquisi tian., not only by ·.a.n occupant of 

this high office but also among other principai 

holders. 

title. 

Nor did such practices stop with the reign of Bello. 

The choice of Bello and the ~mphasi~ a~ his extortionate 

activities in official records mtist therefare be seen as 

a coîncidence, or a.s an a.et of the often selecti,ve 

response. In fact., oral accaunts attest to the witnes~ by 

the peasantry ta indiscri~in~te extortion resistancè ta 

(29) NAK MINF'ROF: M.3784, 
1937", by Mr. Cadman. 

IIMAGIRO CULT ENQUIRIES INTO, 

(30) Nadel, A Black Byz.antium, p.108 has given evidence 
:.-of one Gabi Saidi of Kupa· ·origin as "a rich slave whd, 

under Etsu Bel la bought his ti tle .for 16 _"paunds". 

. i 
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which was met with despicable brutality in the han~s of 

agents of the aristocra:cy. {31) This, without exception, 

was. pe.rpetrated bi the aristocracy under the caver~. of the 

N.A. and the powers it -gµ~ranteed. 

Moreover, the use· .~f ndako-gboya 
'?. 

cult as 

instrument for material a2quisition and exertion of 

authority seems ta have .. continued with the reign of Etsu 

Saidu {1926-1935). He was, for instaf'ce, accused of what, 

according to one of oU.t' sources, involved the use of ·this 

cult "for nefaroüs purposes".(32) This was on account of 

some mysterious incident involving murder'in Bida" in 

1932. I_t was an incident which the ~olonial authorities 

in Bida seem ta have suspected was a manifestation of 

political repression. Hence it is acknowledgeçl, in an 

attempt to establish the Etsu's involvement, that: 

one man when asked about the Bida murders in 1932 
agreed that-it was a good e:<ample of -the influence 
of the "Cult-. (33) 

Such a speiulation could net be far from correct, given 

.the experience with Bello. But even more important in 

locating the political influences behind this cult is the 

fact tha.t it had been used in the nineteenth century for 

{31) I have been told by Baba Mayaki <Kpaki, 25/11/89) 
that Gandu defaul ters were often beaten or taken bandage •. 
ln the latter case,. relations and in some cases Other 
members of the hamlet or vil·lage would b~ compelled ta 
pa.y ransom, on top of arrears .wh ich the de'faul tet· ha.ci to 
,pay af~er his release • 

. <32> NAK MINPROF: M.3784, "Magiro .Cult, 1937". 

(33) .:ft, id •. 

'.·":·. 
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·the e:<erc-ise of political authority by the ~uling 

classes. {34) 

Of the sale of titles, Saidu,_ like Bello before him, 

engaged in it. But this se~ms only in manifestation ot·a 

pr.actice which, ta borrow fJ~om N.ade 1, had · "become a 

feature in the Nupe Nobilit;h. This was therefore not 

_ pecul iar to the Etsu, -as it appears ta have been 

entrenched even among officials of. lo(.,er rank. The 

ex.ample of an incident involving a Kede_District Head, 

sometime around 1935, would suffice. There were: 

complaints of the village Head of Tayi [in Kede 
District] regarding presents alleged ta have been 
given by h1m to the Kuta [th~ District Head] as 
consideration· for being ma.de village ·Hea.d of Dusu 
<Dutsu). (35) 

In principle, the appointment of subordina.te.chiefs 

and other principal officiais ·ot the N.A. and their 

dismissal was done by the "Emir in Counèil", subject -to 

(34) Tracing the form of relationship which existed 
between this cult of Gboya and the aristocracy ta the 
nineteenth century, Na.del {A Black Byzantium, pp.141-142} 
indicates: "Linder Etsu Masaba the head of the order, the 
grandfather of the present [i.e. the 1930s) head of the 
ndako gbova society was invested with the pompous title 
of Maji Dodo, master of the monster; and with this ~oyal 
recognition the organization of the society was m~de 
subservient ta · Nupe .. kingship · This new royal 
prerogativ~ also .~ntailed a considerable economic 
benefit: for the king shared in the incarne of the orde~ 
which was derived from the gifts -collected in the 
villages which had · called the ndako gbova This. 
powerful prerogativ~ of the king was, _in fact, maintained 
by the "Mohammadan" [MuslimJ Fulani Emirs till very 
recently." 

{35) NAK B.0207, "Interview with Etsu Bida and Council, 
1935"~ This account is corroborated by Nadel (op cit, 
p.'?8) who acknowledges that the practice involved even 
those who sought appointment into "import_ant state 
offices to which.the candidate was entitled by birth.and 
standing such as the office of.Alkali". 

l 
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approval by the Resident. ln. practice, however, a 

Resident hardly ever did •nything that would threaten or 

offset the balance of,power aga.inst the Emir. Thus, from 

1935, the :British seemed disposed toward~ under~ining or 

abolishing altogether the 'position of Shaba as heir

apparent. This was arguably meant ta create more room f6r 

easie.r ·manipulation and control :of the N. A. set up. This 

would further enhance the position of the.Emir as ·the 

sole authority of the N.A. It would also allow roo• for 

the appointment- of a candidate, favourable to the 

British, to succeed to the office in turn. But by 

the Emir implication, it would aslo further strengthen 

~ithin the hierarchy of the Bida aristocracy. Following 

in this logic, it is not unlikely that this development· 

would have been passed down the hierarchy. 

Ta prevent the exercise of discretionary powers by 

these offtcials, given the existing arrangement~ would 

hardly have been viable. Quite often, this had been 

exercised in manifestation of p~imitive accumulation. 

This can be attested tci in an observation made by no less 

a personality than Sir Donald Cameron, .the Governor 

Genet~al of Nigeria. by 1933. Assessing the ·conduct of the 

Native Chiefs, he had ident if ied "bribe_ry" as their 

problem a.nd blamed i t for the weakness ~f indirect· rule 

and the Native Administration. Interestingly, though~ he 

acknowledged that this was in turn "brought about partly 

by not paying native .chiefs salaries sufficient ta make 

~-
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the~ realise the seriousness of their of~ice". (36) -We 

must however observe that this cauld be mare r.elative 

than absolute. 

For members of the Bid;a .nobilfty, one can ·hà.rdly 

expect' a.nything ather th.arr ·'t·h,e èxtr·a-legislative means ta 

which they resarted, ta suppl~ment their income. This· is 

the mare sa as the maintenance of a retinue of ."court 

officials and servants, with· other royal expenses, 

remained a feature of life among the Bida noblemen right 

into the colonial period. (37) Th.is tradition cU:t across· 

al 1 ranks of bath. royal and ci vi 1 s.tatus, from the Etsu 

ta very bottom of the hierarchy. At le.ast, the tendency 

remained, even if to a lesser extent. This ~as often at 

costs and. magnitude befitting of statµs and incarne of the 

ranks. 

5.2.2 Possession of land by the nability 

The land in theory belongs ta the suzerain, 
hitherto the Fulani Emir, and· now the British 
government, and with that transfer of suzerainty 
begins the right of _Government ta a share in the 
occupiers rentals.(38) 

In dealin9 with this subject, we are not sa much 

cancerned with the technical intrica.cies surrounding th~ 

legal.provisions for the titl~ ta land, but the guarant~e 

(36) NAK SNP 17/1, 8267A, "Indirect Rule and Native 
Administration" by Sir Donald Cameron. Cutting from The 
Nigerian Dailv Times, Lagos, 21st January, 1933. 

(37) 'Se.e Nadel, op ·ci t, p·~ 91 ~ 

{38) _.Cole, "Report ·on Land jemur~", p.47. 
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whic;h this provided -for·cantinued royal possession of,. it 

in the Bida Emirate • 

. At. the inception of colonial'rule, the"British claim 

ta suz~rainty, hence right.to:land, servèd as a basis for 
. . . 

the-fo~m of taxes i.mposed d.~ t~e calo,:, i·al sub jects.· (39·} 
•• ·? •• ; 

Apart from this, a policy which enhanced the "propriet~ry 

right.? 11 of the aristocracy ta land in Bida was 

consciously pursued as part of the process of political 

refarms that faliawed immediately after the conque~t. 

There was in fact some.concern shown by Lugard, not only 

towards ensuring the proprietary rights of the Bida 

ruling classes ta .land, but also tawards ensuring the 

availat.Jility of labour "ta till the lands of the ruling 

cla.sses". (40) 

British concern in Bida after the conquest, .it will 

be recalled., wa.s mainly on how ta restpre agric:ul tu,~al 

production and create a conducive a.tmosphere for the 

marketing of· imparted consumer goods. As for the former, 

getting the ·royal estates back into production was as 

important ta the British as was forestalling further· 

disruption in peasant production. The challenges crea.ted 

by this- turn of events could not be ta.ken üp by British 

----·--·--·· 
(39) It was clearly outlined, in testimony to.this, tha~~ 
"The principle on which the estimate or valuation of 
lands shal 1 be made, shal l be the amount of produce· or 
profit wh ich ca.n be a.nnual ly obtained from, and the 
number of livestocl<·that can be annually raised and 
supported on such la.nd by·a persan cultivating and using_· 
the sa.me in the ma~ner and up ta the average standard of 
cultiva.tian .and use pt.;evaÎ.ling in the nei9hbourhood." NAK 
SNP 15, Ace. 374, "The Na.tive Revernie Proclamation, 
.19Q6". 

(4()) L. Lugard;' .Political Me~or&nd.a,': 1906 (paragraph 8)·~ 

' . r.-
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capital, ~specially given its marginal presence and its 

merca.nt ile form. We may speculate, therefore, that the 

most viable option left ta the British was ta ensur~ that 

the aristocracy reta.ined· a..-· dominant.· posses_sion .of the 

means 'of production. cif course, would 

complementary ta the authority arrogated to · the 

aristc:>cracy, under the colonial admini5:·trative 

arrangement. Lugard himself seems ta . have a.ppreciated 

this necessity while observing: 

The majority of cases of assertion of freedàm take 
place among the agricultural population, and the 
most effective way of prev~nting the_ sudden and·· 
premature .tendency ta disertion is, as I have 
said, by enforcing proprietary rights in land. 
In other words, by nat permitting fugitive farm 
sla.ves ta occupy land ta which they have na title, · 
nor to build new villages at will and by üphalding 
the landlords' right ta charge rent ta his 
tenants. (41) 

Attempts were made after the departure of Lugat~d in 

.. 
1906 ta reverse-his land·palicies. This was as a means 

.towards forestalling the passible emergence of a landlord 

·class in Northern Nigeria generally.(42) As far as the 

Bida nobility was concerned, hawever,_ the revision made 

little difference in relation ta the possession of 

esta.tes-and the a.vailability of labour ta till it. At 

----------------
(4U Ibid. 

{42) Sir Percy Girouard, appointed High Com·missione.r in 
1907, together with Charles Temple and' Strachey, 'then 
Colonial Officer, according ta R.W. Shenton ("St~dies in 
the Develapment of Capitalism in Narthern Nigeria~,: 
p.66), had, cantrary to Lugard.'s policy, pursued .a policy 
of "nationalization" of "all land in Northern Nigeria,' 

· elimin.ating :any prospect of the development of a. landlot~d 
class, ~nd -have as its corollary the transfo~mation of 
the indigenous ruling class into a mock-feudal salaried 
bureaucracy". 

î 

; 

'--: ,'· 

'~ ,;. ' 

. ·' : ~~· 
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least in the 

·especially in 

Gbako rivers, 

2~75. 

immediate vicinity of 

the area located betweèn 

Bida town, 

·the Kaduna 

e:<tending ta the districts east of 

and 

and 

the 

latter, the Bida nobility retained it~ right to land. 

There could have been changé!â;" .;:;_ in the form of labour whit:h· 
· .. .. ·: ,, 

tilled these lands but, in essence, the nobility 

t:ontinued ta possess them as royal property, as they 

continued to charge rents on them. By the time C.W~ Cole 

wrote his report in 1949 at least, there had evolved. in 

this are.a "a comple:< system of land ownership and land 

transfer, which in e:<treme cases amo~nts ta autright 

purchase far.money". (43) 

With the commercialisation of land that is being 

implied here., we ma.y be tempted to conclude that .land 

ownership had assumed a more or less capitalist form. But 

in the â.forementioned are.a of the Bida Emirate, sometimes 

also · referred · --ta- as the Cis-Kadun.a area, land rèma.ined 

predominantly in the hands of noblemen of Bida. Besides, 

descendants of former fief holders, b~sed mostly in Bidé, 

rather than weakening, were asserting hereditary claims. 

ta land and consequently charge~ rents, in varying 

percent.ages, on peasent cultiva.tors who tilled the land 

as tenants. (44} The same may be said of descendants of 

(43) Cole, op cit, p.32. 

(44) Nadel, op cit, p.181, has·cited an instance of ~hich 
therè was in 1935 "a court case in which sons and 
brothers of a "recently deceased woman contested the 
inheritance of her landed property. Needless ta say, none 
of the parties concerned were péasant~; the land had been 
acquired first through the channels of clientship, and 
the present claimants - Bida Mallams wanted it only in 
order ta subiet it for profit." 
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for met~ cl i en ts, titled slaves and the privileged members 

of the intelligentsia. This category ·hardly inherited 

fiefs under. precolonial traditions. With some of them 

either resident in "the vil lage_s or having moved in after 

conquest, they star-t;"ed ass~_rt ing : some claims ta 

hereditary rights. According ta the Rev. John Ndace 

Angülu,. the group became prominently known as Magi-

Govi. {45) This, in itself, is signific-ant in identifying 

a group which~ in spite of the marginalisation of th~ 

hitherto client classas a result of the fall of Bida and 

the administrative reforms, still survived as a socia.l 

and economic phenomenon. I t e:<isted as part of the 

aristacracy, in ·a broad categorisation of class. 

Hèreditary claims to land bec.a.me e,ven more 

entrenched among the nobility, not only among those who 

~ere incorporated as officiais of the N.·A., but even-

those who were.schemed out of it. This is attested to in 

a 1944 incidence 

When, in connection with an application for the 
approval of pension to a [non titled] Native 
Administi-~ation employee, ît was noted that the 
persan concerned was, before he obta.ined his 
appointment, a land-owner who received rent in 
kind from villag~rs farming land .owned by him.(46) 

---··----·-------·-------
(45) "Maoi-Govi" (literally meaning nephew of the 
nobility., from Nupe magi - nephew - and QQtl - nobl'!=màn,. 
-ay i-ply descendants·of clients and slaves of the Bida 
nobility,. Rev. ·John Ndace. Angulu, in an interview (Bida, 
11th April, 1989) describes them as "those barn of either 

·or bath of ,slave parents". They were not 'Slaves, at le.ast 
based on the 1901 slave legislation, nor were they free 
or·owned property • 

. (46) ·Cole, op ci t, p. 34. 

' ' . ' 

. ' 

.t:, 

1 
1 
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Besides, · i t is acknowleged that this practice touch~d on 

the "interests of practically every· member of the Bida. 

Native Administration" withaut exceptiona The .Etsu 

pa.rt icula.r ly, and the ret.air1ers of each of the othet:- two 

ru 1. i ng hou.ses, had roya.l _é~ta'.~es, knawn as E.sozL (47} 

These ·est.ates were cultivated almost exclusively ft:.om the 

labour of former slaves, who····were sett led in haml_ets an 

the estates. In addition, communal ·summons for 

(carvee labour ifl other words) was employed once in a 

whi le. 

5.3 An emerQent middle class 

The imposition of colonïal rule and the colonial 

political economy was accompanied by the establishment of 

institutions of some cul tur·al significance. Chief among 

these was in the area of Western educa~ion. With the 

inflüence crèàt·ed · 'by this combinat ion of factors., a net;,, 

social environment was created in the Bida Emirate. The 

Middle Class which emerged in Bida" consequent an the 

imposition of colonial 

changing environment. 

rule, was a product of this 

Ta itjentify and '.~iscuss this class, we have adapted 

a. rather fluid., but descriptive concept~ This is because 

such a socio-econamic group, existing independently .of 

and distinct tram the aristocracy, can hardly 'be 

. . . 
~N ............... _,_, .. ,, .... _ .. , .... , .. -----·-··-------

{47) At least bath Saidu (1926-1935) and Nda.yako (fr~m 
1935) had Esozi, from which they received tithes in 
bund1es of grain ·<e.g. sor9hÙm· or iate millet) -:ânnua.lly. 
See Nadel., ·op ci t;· p. 99-100. 

.. :, ,. 
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identified in the Bida_ Emirate for much of the colonial 

period. 

The dominant political influence which devolved ta 

the ar~stm:t~acy under the N"'. ~- arrangement, enhanced the 

·'··· 
subordination of ecoflomic aê}~ivities mainly: · under the· 

control of the aristocracy. ln the same manner, political 

influence and authority, as cons t i tu ted in the 

aristocra.cy,. e:<isted as a potential instrument for 

·enforc·ing this socio-economic order. In tact, efforts 

were made towards prev~nting the emergence of. any social 

force outside and rival ta the traditional ruling 

class.(48} This _implies that access ta economic 

privileges and elevation in social. status was most 

gua.ranteed under the patronage of the aristoct;-acy._ Even 

those who would have attained economic and palitical. 

affluence independent of the 

disposed tow~ras ihe aristocracy, 

aristocracy would. pe 

not only·as guarantee 

for the attained sta.tus but also ta enhance continued 

economic prosperity. The tradition of ennpbling persans, 

on account of attained influence, is a testimony to this •. 

Besides, this attests ta the nature of the Bida 

aristocra.cy as a·clëiss defined as such pn the basis of 

(48) This is corroborated by A. D. Yahaya (The Na.tive 
Authority System in Northern Nigeria 1950~1970, A.B.·U. 
Press Zaria, p.5) who put it succintly thus: "The soci_al 
force represented in the emirates of Northern Nigeria by 
the N.~. is th~t. of the dominatin9 .politiial group 
together with its associated social group Th~ 

·'interests of this social force are determined by the 
political group that contrais the N.A., which·suggests 
that·all political organizations independent of the N.A. 
Were ·considered ta be its political ·rivals, particularly:· 
ff they'were competing for influence at local .level ... 

' •. ·.,a·, .. 

· .. ·'·;, 

. : f/, 

. /1:-
,1< 
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its-so1:=ial, economic .a.nd pal i tical features. (49) In this 

·regard't the instrument of 9eneolo9y _was not e:<clusive. 

This .. was characteristic of the Bida aristocracy under 

çolonial rule, 

century. 

as i t was by the close pf the ninete·enty 

.:::· 
. 5. 

The privileges and influence which the Bida 

aristocracy enjoyed was even ektended ta British trade 

with the Emirate and local com-erce,generally. Thi~ was 

manifested in the distribution and marketing of import.s. 

Thus, just as was often the case with micidlemen with whom 

British firms transa.cted 'business elseNhet"e, generaus 

credits were e:<tended to the noblemen of Bida. {50) 

It must be observed that tracte in local produce, 

especia.lly in food production in which Bida qad become 

prominent throughout the colonial period't was not left 

out· of this influence. {51) This, by implication,· also 

inc luded trade - in --cash . crops. Such an influenèe was 

possible for the fact that the aristocracy continued to 

dominate ownership of the meà.ns of production. Members o·f 

{49) See Chapter One above for a defiriition of social 
class. 

(50) A Bida District Head " with a sa.lary of 40 p·ounds 
per month;· was allowed ct•edit. up ta 1,000 pounds and 
more". NAK SNP 17, 14~41/71, "Northern Provinces Advisory 
Council 1931" - Credit ta t-Jatives py Trading firms. 

(51 > In this regard, the e:<perience of the Second Warld 
War years {1939-45) is a testimany~ Besicles, the 
importance of the Emirate as·an important food producér 
prier ta 1939 is most cle~rly implied in one of aur 
sources: "In nor~al peace time a large export of rice i~ 
carried an· ta the sauthern areas thrau9h Bara, Lokoja and_ 
on to Oni~sai war-time.demands [for experts] result~d in 
the prohibition of this southern movement of rice but't 
·tjespite energetic measures,·a quantity trickled.11 NAI< 
· B. 1333, · "Bida Dvision An.nua!: Report ·1944.:....45". 

.. ~·.,._ .. • • l ~ , • ' ,_, 

.... _ 
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the ari~tacracy. did nat only continue ta retain 

po~:5ession ta land, but in add{tion, also subardinated 

peasant production through the medium of ta:-;:a.tion. Bida 

nab_l~men had, 

possession àf 

far instance, ta ken ad_v.:an tage of their" 

the colanial>.state appa"ratus ta manipulatè .;;:_ 
·'.• .. •: .u 

these ta:<es, hence e:<propriate peasant .Producers. 

The involvement of 

nat,-ii thstanding, however, 

the aristocr~cy in com~erce 

an entrepi;eneurial group still 

emerged in colonial Bida as pa.rt of an emergent middle 

class. Thus, rather than denying this, 'our analysis aims 

·at articulating its peculiar n~ture and by implication 

the middle cl.ass as a whole. That ·entrepren·~urs were a 

... ;. 

feature .of colonial Bida and fit into our broact 

description of a middle class is attested t.o · in an 

acc:ount, indicating that British firms in Bida made 

e:<tensive sale ta local traders, hawever of· clot.h, 
enamel bowl~, cigarettes and matches. Mu.ch of the 
trade iri cioth is done an credit, new cloth· being 
issued in instalments against payment of· the 
previous a.cc:ount.(52) 

Moreover, there were in Bida· traders ·4-iho passessed enaugh 

capital as to warrant being referred ta as "big merchants. 

of BidaJI. (53) This notwithstanding, however, the. 

expansion and growth-of local entrep·reneurs in Bida was 

impeded. This 

development 

is the more sa when compared ta simila.r 

in· areas located within th~ centres of 

(52) NAK B.948, "Bida Township R~assessment 1931", by Mr. 
A.T. Weatherhead.· 

(53) ·These "big merchants" . are described as "the whale...: 
sale traders who, working with _large capital, buy goods 
from .European stores and. supply the small ret:ail 
traders" •. Nadel, · A Black Byzantium, p.328 • 

. ·:( 
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colonial commerce in the Southern and Northern Nigeria 

arid the factors responsible for 'the growth. (54) These 

conditions., providing the basis for the limited economic 

potentialities, affected th~ opportunities. ,~hich e:<ist. 

for accumulation of wealth i\ ·the Bida Emir.ate. This 
.. .~ ... :: 

makes patronage from the aristocr.acy even more decisive 

and provides the very nature of the Bida entrepreneur and 

by extension that of the Middle Class. 

In the Bida Emirate besides, colonial polit~c~l 

economy had made poverty <:1lmost _endemic. It was sometimes 

sa serious tha:t, in 1923 for instance, grain.prices are 

sa.id to have fal len sa la,~ .:J.s to · warrant the observation 

"that these products cannot bear transport charge.s". (55) 

The same had happened ta prices of groundnuts aod rice in 

the 1940s. 

One group however existed as a dominant featu~e of 

-the ldcal commet"'ce · and this was made up mainly.of an 

~narticulate mass of petty-traders who traversed the 

whole Emirate, moving from one market t6 the other. 

-··-··-·-·--·-·----
(54) In the Southern provinces, especially within the 
cocaa and·· ~alm producing areas, but generally within the 
centres of colonial commet~ce, middlemen emerged who, 
according ta J.S. Coleman <NIGERIA: Background ta 
nationalism, Benin-City, Braburg & Wistrom, 1986, pp.83·-
84) "amassed sizable fortunes and became substantial. 
traders and ~Kpbrters on their own account". In Kano, in 
the ncirth, for instance, "urban-based indigenous 
merchant's capita.l" had played an equally significant 
role in the t~ade i~ foodstuffs and cash crops for 
export, such as cotton and groundnuts. See, far instance, 
Watts., Silent Violence, p.224. 

(55) NAK ·MINPROF: 11/"1924, 
·No.65, 1923". 

"Bida Division Annua:1 Report· 
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5.3.1 ThP educated elite 

The f.act 

designed and 

that colonial educ.ation po1icies were 

imp lemented in th:e Bida Emirate t'ifi th an aim 

ta .~ntrench the· aristoct·acy ha.s been discussed in Ch·a.pter 

. F,our of this thesis • 'Howeve\., ·i t · is net fat~ ·th'e same 
.~ .. · 

purpose of outl ining thes.e · pal icies that we in tend ta 

discuss the el.ite which emergect·. in - consequence-. It · · is 

rather in attempt ta identify its for~ and socio-~co~omic 

cha.t·acteristics and its objective location a.s pa.t·t of an 

emergent middle class. 

It will be recalled that the British, in theii· 

pal icy on education in Northern Nigei·ia. gener~l ly, had 

insisted that "we must educate from the top down, and not 

as in Southern Nigeria from the bottom upwards"~{56) 

. E:<plaining, the basis for this policy·, it is stated: 

But in a country which is professedly being taught 
to 9overn .. i tsel f and improve i tsel f . on l ines of 
its own, .. it-is obvious that education.al mèthods 
must conform ta and be in sympathy wi th, e:<isting 
political institutions - otherwise the ~h.ildren 
will destroy their own herita.ge.(57) 

Ta facilitate this, schools, like every other apparatu~ 

of the state, were firmly ~ut under th- N.A., with the 

Emir exercisi~g central and proprietary rights over them. 

This :is suggestively aimed at ensuring that the education 

was predominantly restricted to ·members· of the 

aristocracy. Above all, it would ensure that instruction~ 

conform ideologically ta the ~ale assigned ta colonial 

(56) NAK SNP 17Fl, 
Administt•at ion"-

8267A, "Indirect. Rule and Native 

(57) NAK SNP 17, 11684, "Education Policy, in the Brit·i'sh 
tiep~ndencias in Trppical Africa"~ 
. ' 

.... ~. - .... 

.1< . ·.·r .. 
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educa t iqn. (58) Thus, while educational· opportunities 

provided by the sta.te · had had ta be e:<tended · beyond ·the 

scope of the aristocracy in the course of colonial 

domination, this policy proVidéd a gui~iMg principle. 

Under this syste·m, eLemehtary ·education at 1east 
. :~ 

. .. .~ ,; 

served little more than ~~ forum for training scribes 

< i • e. Ma 11 ama i ) , who served as. ta:< assessors · and revenue 

col.lectors, as well as secretaries to the District and 

village group Héads. This was enforced until the 1930s 

when the British were compelled to liberalise educ:ation 

in the Emirates and also upgrade the curriculum and 

standa.rd. But even then, enrolment into elementary· 

schools .and subsequently into higher schoois rem.ained 

relatively low. the fact that it was . And suggestively, 

being acknowledged of·Bida and Agaie Emirates by 1944/45 

"that the proportion of places ta chi ld.ren of schoal age 

is. · only 3 .. per. -cent" (59, attests to this. Bès.ides, 

instruction seems ta have been aimed at equiping the few 

pupils with only enough and limited skill for the limited 

manpoNer needs of the Native Authority. Such 

characteristics had been manifested in 1928 when, 

according ta. a repart: 

out of the fourty boys in school [in Bida] at thé 
be9innin9 of the year, half have left; all of them 
obtainèd employment [with ~h~ N.A.]. 

A special class was formed for those seek~ng 
Nativ~ Administration work and in this class they· 
were given instructioh in reading, writing' and 
accounting ••• Three boys, who had been especially 

(58) · c.oleman, 
observation •. 

(59) NAk B. 1333, 

op cit, ,p. 138, has made a similar 

"Bida Divisfon Ânnua.l Report 1944-45". 
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c6ached in Arabie, with a view to ~heir becçming 
~lkalai, left in January ta enter the W~ziri's 
office.{60) 

St.artit:.~ · from such appointments, some of · thèi'ri · · wére 

9r~dua.lly eleva.ted through.· the ranks of the Native 

Author,i ty h ierarchy, - wi th. -~\.few of_ them, but e:<ci_usively 

of roya.l birth, ending up as as District Heads or such 

other N~A. afficials. In fact, this had at the same time 

ser~ved members of the nobility as an avenue for elevation 

in the hier.archy of aristocracy. 

Oth~rs of course had had the opportunity with the 

passing of years.and the in·troduct ion and e:<pans ion in 

higher educatian, ta proceed ·beyond the 

elementary/primary level 

administrators. Within 

to train, becoming teachers a.nd 

this rank could be- f~und; but 

predictably very very few, those who did not necessarily 

belong in the aris~o~ra~y by birth. To them, educatiom 

merely served as an instrument for elevation in the i i~ 

social status,· though not neç:::essarily implying co-option 

as {ennobled) members of the aristocracy. It should be 

pointed out that this emergent elite was of vital 

complementary importance ta the aristocracy. They served 

in t!'le· colonial N~tive Authority as leading .bureaucrats_ •. 

This sector of the elite developed in close integration 

with the ari~tocracy. But for the better part of the 

colonial period., the growth remained suggest i'vely · 

restricted. Thus, for instance, when by 1933 one Mallam 

Jimada, a teache,~, left 

(60)- NAK MINPROF: 24/1929, 
Niger Province". 

the Bida. Native Authority 

-
"Annual Report 1928, -. Schools 

._ ... ,{ ~ 
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education department,, on appointment as Naibin Nupe, the 

depar·.tment had only two certi'fied elemehtary school 

teachers and five athers in trairiing~ 

,for this elite, the bureaucracy ·rem·a:ined the .· main:. 

platf?_t.·m for enhancing -its ec:~nomic and politic.al stàtus. 
•:\ 

This did not .anly put them ··:at the disposition of the 

rulin9 aristocracy but alsa makes it difficult ta give 

th i s .. e 1 i te an identity that is distinctive of· the 

arist_pcracy. Nor was i ts develapment social ly independei:1t 

of the aristocracy. lt 

features and not just 

is with regards ta some of these 

in humerical ~trength that this 

elite difter tram.the one which emerged in,. say, Southern 

Nigeria, in. the course ·of colonial domination. (61) For 

some of these elite who were cansequently ennobled by 

being confered with ~ivil titles, it hardly transcended 

being a· symbol of the incre.asing administrative 

responsibility _entcusted ta them. (62) The position 

(61) Coleman, op cit, p.90, provides a vivid 
characteristic of this elite and the instruments 
re~ponsible for their elevation, stating that: 
"Employment in the firms has been one of the main 
channels of .advancement for a large number of the present 
Nigerian economic and political elite ••• Of the eighty 
members of the first Western House of Assembly <1951-
1956) eighteen., or 22 percent, commènced their careers 
as c lerks.. in f irms. ·,. Considering that in the Bida 
Emirate,. colonial education hardly equiped elementary 
school graduants, at least throughout the first thre~ 
decades of ~olonial rule, fat· employmerit in firms or even 
as clerks with the government, the chances for ihe 
manifestation of this instrument of social mobility did 
net exist. Nor was the impact of missionary education of 
any significance during this same period, ta make a 
difference. 

(62) ~e have a gaod ex.ample of this in the late Aliu 
Makama Bida. A. man of ~o royal birth; he started his 
èareer as a school te.acher·and rose ta the Headmastership 
of Bida Middle School :before he'.wa~·corifered ·a civil 

' . . 

title. H~ became an inflµential figure iM. the Bida N.A •. , 
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suggestively served as a potential instrument by Nhich 

the emergent elite would enhànce its economic position. 

But a.part from. that, what survived of the precolonial 

feudal possession remained exclusive ~reserve of the 

relies •of the ~oyal nobility. 

The 1 iberal isa.tion in edu.catian from the 1930s 

hov-Jever enh.a.nced the growth of this elite beyong the one 

which owed i ts emer~gence to the colonial Native 

Authority. What this implies is tha.t patential avenues 

for economic and political advancement, which cauld exist 

i.n consequence of ta.king up "clerical" appointment with 

the firms and the colonial government and which hitherta 

cauld not be taken advantage of, were not" open. This was 

a.s important fat~ graàuates of missionary schao.ls in the 

Bida Emirate as it was for those of the.Native Authority 

schools. The former for hardly being provided. emplpyment 

at ail with the N.A. while for the latter providing only 

vet·y very few chances much of·which above ail went ta 

children of the nobility. 

5.4 WaQP labourers 

It may be more appropriate ta talk of wage labourers 

in the Bida Emirate, with regards much of the colonial 

era., th.an of a wage labour class .as a distinct and 

e:<clusive social. ca.te9ory. And on this, Na.del seems to 

---· --------------··· 
servin9 at vat·ious · times as Etsu 's Counci l.lor in Charge 
of Works and other duties, -and 5upervisor~y Counci l lor in 
Chai~ge of District Administration. ·NAK B. 1396, 11 B~da 
Diyision Annual Report 1945:-46". 

.'.: 
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have reached. a mot~è, or./. less ·:. similai-~ conclusion. (63) · 

Though the Native Authority and colonial bureaucracies 

had in their ranks employees who may fit into this 

category, their stren~th, 

quite insignificant. 

~aken seperately, has been 

· Nor w~re citizens of the Bida Emirate, for reasons 

that have earlier been stated., availa~l_e f~r employment 

into the 'firms. Besides., the fact that centres of 

colonial commerce were far removed from this area meant 

that ·the ·tirms would hàve only marginal presence. An 

observation made in 1918 over the employment situation in 

the Nupe province attests ta this. It states that: 

The native, who is c:onnE'.!cted wi th - the school 
whether as parent or pupil, began ta show some 
interest a year aga at the possibility of 
obtaining employment undet" · the Nat.ive 
Administration. This is not astonishing since most 
boys in the school have realised that this is the 
one and only prospect. they have on. leaving. There 
is no alternative ••• there is at present no 
possibility of their continuing their education sa 
as t~ obtain employment in European trading firms 
or in any other concern.(64) 

What is more, British colonial exploitation, depending on 

precolonfal ruling classes as medium, 

same elements of precolonial social 

hence retaining 

relations, could 

hardly afford at . the same time the eïnergence of a· 

proletariat. It should be expected that. this would be 

supressed as··.· much à.J :: , is po?si.ble. And that this ·was 
: -~. 

c,:mkci~usl.y. put~sued •· ··i~ testi fied tà in ~ statement · of 

cautio~ made by the missionary Mr. T.E. Alvarez on· the 

(63} Na.del, .A Black· Byzantium, p.252. 

{64) NAK MINPROF: 4080/1918, 
Report, No. 11,· 1918 11

• 

"Nupe Province Annual 
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posi tian··. of.·., tiis t11ission.· . Cthe(Î:hurch Missionary Society·, 

C.M.S. ). on education and employment prospect for· the 

Nupe. _He had· emphasized, in_· a sarcastic response to the 

people's_demand for education wh'ile particularly.hoping-

on it ta enhance their chances of gaining "salaried )obs" 

that: 

as our des ire is ta· keep the people on. their farms 
and in their villages at this -·stagè we do not 
really cater for thi~ class or encourage the youn9 
folk ta leavè their villages.{65) 

But· there existed, a.t the same time that these 

policies ~ere being pursued, colonial proJects requiring 

e:<tensive labour ta e:<ecute. Such Nere, for instance, the 

railway projects, 

require~ent, the 

resorted to 

road constt~ction, 

government and 

forced labour 

etc. ·To meet this 

Native Authorities 

requisition. And 

notwithstanding claims of suppression and cessation, the 

practice remained, even if disguised, fdr much of the 

period of colontal rule •. If by 1930 at least, H. R •• Palmer 

could still have cause ta express how "strongly" -he ~as 

"opposed ta ei ther Government or Native. -Administration· 

embarking; on ·enterprises which in any real sense will 

necessi tate, forced-. labour" (66) ta ·execute, then it 

attests ta what pressing phenamenon farced labour still 

was. Forced labour (called keremi in Nupe) continU:ed to 

b~ drafte~f even ~s {a\;~ as 1944/45 when, f~t.;· instance,. at 
::~':° 

{65_) NAK MINF'ROF: 10/1931., "Annual Report Bida ·Division 
1930 11

,. Mr. E. T. Alvare_z, Ass;i.stant Suprintendent, ·C.M.S., 
Nupe District~ 

{66) NAK. SNP 17 9318 Val.I, "ForcedLàbour" H.R. Palmer, 
·secrètary Nor~hern -Province:s, ta Secretary.of Stâte for 
Colonies., 2nd. Januàry, 1930~ 
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least .about 

drafted from 

1,000 .l'labourers and followers ·had been 

the Bida .Division · ta ·work on ·the 

minesfield". (67) Memories : which e:dst of the ·. -"Nig~r 

A9rü:t1;l tural Pro~"iect", sta.rted in· Mokwa- in 1948, are· also 
:i-=;· .'. 

~ales of another lar9~-sc~1~:~:k~remi • 
. .. '! ,·~ 

These., .besides, did not inc:lude the seriës of public· 

works· cat:·-ried out through .. ·unpaid forced labour by the 

Bida Na.tive Authority •. Prominent among thèse was the 

construction of a network of roads 1 ihking Bida. town · to 

her autlaying districts. For -instance, between Noveaiber 

1920 ta the close of 1921 alone, some 15,000 people were 

drafted ta work on roads.·as part of forced labour 

recruits~ (68) 

Though . the in1.tial construction work on th~ ra.ilways 

was carried out through fat~ced labour, a permanent. 

maintenance staff recruitment needed· ta be · clone 

aftèrwards. ·1~ th€Baro zone, for instance, by 1913, "380 

labourers were enl isted" wi th a.n addi tional 400 fol lowing 

shortly. And in the Mokwa· and Kutigi Districts, the 

railways, with an addition·of'a relatively few w~o worked 

----------------
(67) NAK B."1107, "Annual Report Bid.a Division 1944-45". 
At least, the keremi ··of Jas is ·one incident which t'emains 
very fresh in the mèmory of many people, tram the age €:>f. 
about 60, in Nupe, ·most· of whom were eye wi tnesses. 

Within the first decade of colonial .rulè, ,ràil 
construction was the leading. project for which large
scale forced . labour was ·mobilised •. By ·1909, "an average 
of 1,229 men .from Bida .throughout the year~' worked _on, the· 
Kano-Bara 1ine. Another 3,0ûô men, drawn .from tne'Bida 
Emirate, worked. . on the "·Lagos Railway Northern 
Extension", at ... about the .sa.me ttme. NAK . MINPROF: 

· 225/191.2, "Histo~.ical .Notes Bida, Division" •. 

(68) 'NAK .MINPROF: 28/1921; ·11Nupe· Provi'n~e Annùa'l H~port,. · · 
1921" and ·.NAK MINPROF:. 266/1922, "Niger Province Annual 

:Repor:t.; .No.15/··.-1922,' ~ublic 'Works: Bida ,.Division·u.:' ·· 
:: ~' . ,'' •• ~-.~·.\ •• _.~. ' " • .' ., 1' - •• _._:·~ : ~. ~ ·-. ' ~··:~.:>"-;\:, ,. . ,..-:. :: ·. ·-'~ ~-_~;~: 

. . . '. "j'. ~ ' ·.-:. 

. ~ ..... 

_.· ;·,. ·<<". --:--~·: > - .. ,·:· .. ~ ,' . ' 
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with the fi~ms and ttie :administration.,·. had · _had 1.16 

persans who may be· described as wage labouret~s. (69) 

We may assume tha t those who took up wage emp l-oy11ien t 

within the Emirate and indeed. within -the whole Nupe· 
'':,'" 

·.;;. 
.province {or .the Niger· Provinçe, .as it was · later · .known in 

the course of colonial domination) constituted -0nly a 

fraction of the number that was forced ta seek .wage 

' employment in other part<S of colonial Nig~ria. The fa.et 

that the Bida Emirate (in this regard along with Agaie 
?' 

and Lapai areas) was witness to sharp decline. in 

_.population throughout the colonial period may serve as a 

testimony ta this. It should be speculated that some of 

the able bodied men· who took part in the e:<odus would 

. 
have left on seasonal labour trips in search of monei., ta 

meet the demands of an increasingly monetarized economy. 

A larger number. hoi..,ever ·would have ended up 

jobs a.s more or less permanent wa.ge labourers 

taking up 

in the 

centres of colonial commerce, north and south of Nigeria. 

It ha.s been a.cknowledged, for instance, that: 

members of the Nupe speaking tribe are fairly 
e:<tensive in numbers a.s soldiers. These mainly are 
those who had left the Bida Division and gained 
wider experience.(70) 
. ,. . . . 

The case of peap-le from Nupe., constitUting part of 

the floating population ~reated by the impact of colonial 

political economy however transcends .the evidence 

------------------
(69) NAK B.61/1., hMokwa District Revislon of Tax 1933". 
By 1946, building had started of camps with the capacity. 
ta house about 1,000 persans. _This was ·between Jebba and· 
Minna, in Bokahi, Woabi, Charati, Tabu and Kutiwengi. NAK. 

· · B.1396, .:
0

11 Annual Repot~t Bida Division, 1945-46". 
. ·._ .. ;:·. 

' . ·- ·. '/,.' 

·<70> :NAk: B. 1"107 , .. "Annual ._Report. Bida Di vis ion,_ 1944-45". · . . ,. 

'·: ··.,.·. 
. ,· .. - ' 

. :·i- . ~ '. •' 
1 /, .: • -:·· •• '' 
•,; . 

• .f ' ':. ,• ,:. l,, ''E' ~ ; 
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pravided of. ·recruits. Nar·can ft be limited ta thase wha 

travelled out· as traders of all description·;;;. What 

?.me_rged far instance in lb.,::1.dan, Kaduna and other.urban 

centres as -~'.Nupe colonies" of Nadel 's. description,. had 

more t~an these in their residence. The charaiteristics 

and farm of.these settlements have however been discussed 

by- Na.del. While most of these migrants may have reta~ned 

close contacts with home, they nevertheless formed part 

of a new phenomenan of growing urban population (of 

workers and co.), far removed from Bida's predominantly 

agricultural population. 

5.5 The peasants 

The peasant in the Bida Emira.te was not a new 

phenomenon tha.t appeared with the establishment of 

colonial political economy but one that already e:<isted 

a.s an important feature of the Bida economy by the close 

of the. nineteenth century. What seems a coherent 

definitian of "peasant" by means of articulating their 

eccinomic and social characteristics has been attempted by 

John S. Saul and Roger Woods.(71) 

With regards land ownership and the role of the 

family as the dominant unit of production, colonial 

economy hardly influenced any immediate chang.es on 

(71) J.S. èaul and R. Woods, "African Peasantries" in T. 
Sha.nin (ed), Peasants and f'e.as.ant Societies (London: 
Penguin, 1984),. p.105, have ,defined peasants as: ~those 
whcise ultimate security and subsistance lies in their 
havin9 certain rights in land and in the labour of 
family members:on the land, but who are i~~olved, through 
rights and obligations, in a wider eccnÔmic system which 
includes_. the particif)atîon · 9f .. non .. --peasants. 11 

•· >: 
~ . .'- ' , . .'.: .. 

. -·· ... ~· ··:..,~:~~ .·_'.. '~· ,.,·,· .\_,,. 
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. .. ' '..}'.:- . ,'., 

,peasant :production. Not eveh ::·,the commoditisation of 

production would influence any ,~emà_rkable change in. th~se 

characteristics. Iî,stead, thEwe :was an upsurge. in smal 1-

se.ale -commodity 

cap i ta,l be ing 

product i:pr:i~ especial·ly wi th British 
.. ~ : ..... 

lc:ept- .away· '}. ft;-om the production 
·: "! ;~. ' • 

of 

a9ricultural commodities. 

We may even assume that co·nscious efforts were made 

to · sustain the peasantry by making them self 

regenerative. For such reasons, for instance, may .- be 

-attributed the introduction and enforcement of the idea 

of mi:<ed · farming in Bida. Hence, start~ng in 1937 with 

only one e:<perimental mi:<ed farmer and si:<teen in 1938, 

by 1941 the mixed farmers established throughout th~ Bida 

Emirate had reached fourty-si:<. (72) 

This method was expected to -enhance an increase ·in. 

the production of cash crops, mainly cotton, grbundn~ti, 

shea nuts, twine, -etc. in Bida. But at the same time, it 

to ensure that the peasants produced enough was supposed 

food crops for their own subsistence and a little more 

·(of ·rice, for instance) to 0 feed the growing urban 

population in the major centres of commerce. The Bida 

Emirate .. served as a major producer of rice especially. 

Emphasising one of the reasons for ·introducing mixed 

far~ing, it has been indiiated in one of our sources: 

We are net ~n·troducing mixed farming in order ;. •• 
to make ten groundnuts grow where one grew ~efore 
and ta ·increase the area under cotton. Our obJect 
is to. proVide the farmer with a balanced system of 

.. <72) NAK ·· ~~885, . '.'Agricultural .. Departmeot Report, 1938" 
. and: l',IA~( a·.1107, ._'.'Annual Report .B.i'da Division :194111 •. :·.·.,:> 

. ..-.-:. . . . . ..,· .... .,. . ·._ .r·· 
-:.~ ,,; . '. ~ ·. !.::: ... : •• 

• '.,, ~ -t' ' 
... ,.., 

... 1 ••• :. • • ' • '~ \ 

'',' .. ,. : 'X:. ,. 
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ag ri eu l ture un der ),,hi ch , the land anp the 1 ives toc k 
.upon it support each other.(73) 

- . 
This is not all. ln implementing this -policy, the British 

seem to have· been com~i tted to. keep_ing the development 

within the limits allow~d by·_~pe e:<isting peasant, set ap. 
. . ·1·;< . 

,;1 

I t wàs 'therefore gener.al ly c.aJ~,iohed: 

ln the social sphere the abject of agrictiltural 
pal icy should be ta estab-1-ish agricul tu,~e as a way 
·of life for that part of ·the population which _-must 
màk~ its living in agriculture, td make the 
individual rea.lise that he is a member of a 
community, ta encourage him to take part· in 
community activities, and ta disçourage aiml.ess 
drift from the la~d into urban areas. (74> 

Even .when, by around 1948, the idea of· introducing 

some 1-imi ted "mechan isat ion · of Agt~icul ture" in · the 

prospect of boosting production in-Bida was being ~ooted, 

it hardly transcended the scope of peasant produci;îon. 

Hence the "formation of co-opet.;ative un.its for operating 

tractors" and its viability was consid~red, observing 

that "üwhen thé ""t imë cames, an · -adaptation of. communal 

organisation [based on the efakol may prove to be the 

a.nswer". (75) While some of these programmes resulted in 

real growth, with regards to the increase in land acreage 

brought under cultivation, hence an increase in 

(73) NAK SNF' 17/2, 11703 Vol. III, "Memorandum on 
Principles of. Agricultural Policy in Northern Provinces, 
1943" by J.R •. Mackie. 

(74) .lb id. 

<75) NAK .B.1079, "Resident's Inspection Notes,·. Bida 
Division, 194811. .:Nadel, A Black Byzantium, p. 369; "?eems 
ta subsi::::ribe ta the same idea, acknowledging. that ",in a 
lecture 91ve·n at ·the Summer School for Colonial Studiés· 

·: .. ,.·. :. in Ox_ford , . in ·1937, · ·~ ~ • , I wàs a ttacked by a .member •of the . · 
:· àudi1,mce ·-for attemp~_ing ·.ta 'boo~t 'pover_~y:'•ii: (foot.note 1 ) .• _ · .. _:< 

',.,.., r <~,' ;:' 

'': . .-1·, . :-.- ·..,'' 
· .. ; ·"·; ' 
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a~ricultu~~l output, there ·was hardly any cham~es in· land 

tenure and other features of peâ.sant economy. 

-','-t-.· The .Badegg i mechan i:sat ion unit experiment, startled · 

i'n_ a.round 1948, a.nd the Edôz_t'g~ irrigation programme, 
·, . 
. :I_,_ 

· started in· 1949 with initia'l·::·pl.àns ·to brihg 2,000 acres· 

of ma.rsh land under c:ultivation, are typical e:<amples~ 

Bath, having been lo~ated within· an are.a where members of 

the Bida nobility still had almast an exclusive right 

.over land, could have led- to other thin9s but change in 

tenure and the rents which accrued. Of the Badeggi 

e:<periment, "the tendency for Bida_Tow~, with its cliques 

of slothful and for the most part discredited e:<-off-ice 

holders, ta take the limelight"(76) is acknowledged. Of 

course, they would have featured notas cultivators.but 

as rent -collectors insisting that allocation of plots 

.woulq_be at theif, êonvenience. ln Edozhigi; by 1_950, a, 

year after the project. was initiated, the system of 

tenure to be adopted in the allocation of the irrigated 

fields {for rice cultivation) had still not been 

resolved.(77) In fact, oral accounts aiknowledge that 

land rema.ined (as it has alwa.ys been in. pt,inciple up till 

date) the possessi6n of a section of the Bida nobility •. 

Hence the peasant cultivators were exp~cted ta contrib~ie 

the usual annùal rent {enya kin), in kind, apart from the 

. . ------... ·-----·--.... ----.. ·---
J76) NAK B.1724, "Annual Report Bida Division 1948". 

0;.:('77) NAK ~ 1811, '_'Annual Repor·t ·Bid_a Division 1950". Also 
.District. -1.~40, · · "Hal f Yearly · Beport. · on · thè 

Pr_ogr~ss of. Deve:lopment _ & _:We_lfa:rè ,Sch$m_~, '195111-a 
··, .. ~ . - .... ,'·'• ·,',_/-:, 

, ,,· 

. . . ~ 
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·
11 27/- ·(twenty-seyen · .. shillings) per acre" .which was 

charged by the government. 

But we cannot ideali.ze. on· .the peasant which survived 

in the Bida Emirate in manifestation of colonial 

political economy~ Like other precolonial classes which, 

by implication of the nature of the colonial political 

econo(Iiy ,-sere preserved, the· peasantry in Bida . went 

through some for~ of transfo~mation •. Undef the pressure 

of commoditization and the increasing moneterization of 

·the econorny, the family units at least did not only face 

a reduction in size,(78) but also a systemati~ disruption 

of the cha.nnels for mobilising communal·. labour. In 

addition ta this were such other means like slaves and 

pawns. Uncter the circumsta.nces, wage labour, a b-sentieth-:

century phenomenon in the Bida Emirate, took its roots. 

We should also point 6ut that among the Kede fishing 

and professional canoe groups, things were hardly 

different. Right ta private ownership of fishin•J pools 

was graduai ly being e:<erted, however. But we must eut in 

here that such a development ,-soulct not have been 

completely absent among the peasant cultiva tors. 

Moreover, the most likely reason responsible for this 

among the Kede also app·lied to the others. And this 

. . 
.reason is mainly that involving the indis~riminate 

partitioning, for administrative convenience, of the 

Emir~te into districts and village areas; To these 

units, ta~es had te be paid, based on ihe "land revenue 

· ·. (78) See for Jnstant:e Nadel, A Black Byzantium, p.242. 
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assessment system". By implication., communities had right 

only to the land located within the specific units into 

which they fell by coïncidence. 

Back ta the l<ede. ·Such rights were condoned by their 

.own chJefs and the Bida-nobl~men ta whom the B~itish had 

~ubordina.ted the Kede, in so far as thase invalved 

remitted the annual tithe that accrued from the 

exploita.tian of ·the pools and canoe traffic. lt has been 

observed~ for instance, that: 

"proprietary rights" are developing ta a most 
undesirable e!<tent and. that "native rights" as 
enjoyed under the partriachal system of old., are 
dimininshing ••• a local authority is mare likely 
to extend claims to proprietary rights supported 
as he is by the suzerain rather th.an when of old 
he was suppor~_ed only by the clan • • • ln some 
cases "ownership" has been divorced from the local 
administr~ative au.thority. For instance •a village. 
Head has been deposed for an ' . of fence but he has 
been allowed ta continue in his trusteeship of 
pools, etc.(79) 

Meanwhi le, this is not to say that Kede econGmy and 

the nature of its _units of production were eliminated. 

Together with other peasant groups within the Emirate 

they constituted part of the lm..,er classes. The peasants 

in the colonial Bida Emirate may not have coastituted ~n 

isolated and homogenous phenomenon with features distinct 

from other oppressed classes. But the socio-economic 

cha.rac'teristics which were a manifestation of théir 

relationship with the dominant classes <mainly the 

aristocracy and agents of British merchant capital) 

justify our attempt ta identify with this collective a 

-----------·---
(79) ;NAK MINPROF: 11/192·4, "Anou.al Report Bida. Divisi,on, 

_,No.65 1923". · .,, ., , 
.: ~} 

'' _-
, . .; ' . '.· .·-:. 

:. ~ ~ 

.:.:<>, 
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. class c_haracterist.ic. (80) In·. this case, the peasants 

exist not · as an exclusively distinct entity but às part~ 

of a broader oppressed class. 
~-·· 

5.6 Servile groups 

_5.6.1 Slaves 

Tne British seem to have made the issue of slavery 

one of· the reasons central ta ,their invasion and 

sub_?equent conquest of the Bida Emirate. But developments 

following on the conquest, 
/ 

a.s far .as slavery is 

conc,erned, made thi.s appear no more ·th.an an instrument 

.·,:f:pr. pt~opaganda, indeed, · a met·e prete:-<:t. Leg·islations, by 

at _least 1901, by implication only outlawed the taking of 

fresh slaves. Also children barn as from 1901, even 

thaugh of slave parents, 

traditiÔns. 

would be free, contrary ta old 

Meanwhi le; 

effective date 

those who had been in slavery before. ·the 

(i.e. March 31st 1901) wet·e ta rema.in sa, 

.e:<cept by SPl§!C ia.1 arrangement. This· would be. throu~h 

official manumishion, to be administered through ·the. 

_court or the colonial authority. In fact, the British 

seemE:d m_o!~e disposed ~owards leaving siavery to a gr•adual: 

decline than attempt to force it to an abrupt 

·--·-----·-..... -
(80) We can find justification for such a conclusion on 
ttte peasants in our .at·ea of study in K. Marx., "Peasà.ntry 
a.s a Class", T. Sha.nin (ed), op cit, p.231). · Der"iving his 
9eneralisation fr6m a study of the 19th century French 
peasantry., · Mar:< avers: . 11 In so f.ar as mi 11 ions of fami 1 ies 

. ·1:ïve_ under. ëconamic candi tians of existence tha.t seperate . 
. : : .-t'heir mode •' of. _·1 i fe, their .interests. and their .. culture 
.. from.·those. of "the athet~ :classes, and;:pat .them in hostile 

:: ~p'p·6~1t'ion':·:t·~_.::'the :.1ât_ter;-'·~hey f~t'"m>à· cla.ss",. , · .:> · ... 

~~.: - '.;~. . . ' 
. , .... ~ . 

·, - ..,_' ' 
'· .. 

-~ . . ' 
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tE;!rmi11a t ion·. This in sharp response to. their 

experience after the fall of Bida. Slave labour having 

been the mainstay of the Bida economy, i ts col lapse, 

fol lm'lling in the fa.11 of Bid_a·,. had caused disintei,;wation 

in production and the econom:it~ ). · 

We may reca.11 , if only ta stress this point, that 

just after the Niger Company invasion of 1897, ·the 

consequ.ences of the «wholesale deser~ion" of slav~s on 

river canoe traffic, of which "Nupe canoe slaves" ,~et~e à 

backbone, became acute. But this also extended ta other 

sectors of the economy. This forced Sir George Goldie 

himself ta redress the company's legal and moral 

perception of slavery. From '"Jhat seemed an uncategorical 

condemnation of slavery before invasion, thet"e was a 

swift change of position. According to our sources: 

Sir George Goldie informed the senio"r offici-3.ls cif· 
the comparti t~â.t the a.bol i t ion of the legal- -statu.s 
of slavery meant only that "all men whether slaves 
or otherwise were equal in the eyes of the la~.., .. 
that is to say that a slave could summon his 
master for assauli or breach of contract, bu.t that 
it was not ta be taken for granted that all slaves 
were free. {81) 

This, accordingly, was accompanied by a recognition of 

the property right of slave owners over their slaves. And 

slaves were therefore req~ired to pay r.ansom ta their· 

masters ta· gain freedom. ln tact, 

prevent desertion • 

steps were taken ta 

. (81) NAK SNP 17: ·· 15849, "Earl y His tory of A.nt i-Slavery 
Legislatî.on" . - Memora.ndum No. 504, · Northern Nigeria,.· 

.. Jebbà., · . 7th ·Nova·· 1901,, , by. M.. Wallace, Acting· High 
·commissioher. 
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The fact that, as late as 1929/30, ~laves were still 

being redeemed in the Bida Emirate by official 

m.~flUffi i ss ion is .enough evidence that the institution 

'survived long into the.per~od of colonial rule. There is, 

. ' .. 
for. instance, an a.ccount of ~-ighteen. slaves freed by such· 

.. -~ . ' . 

.means in 1929 and another nine in 1930~ (~2) We ma.y 

speculate, however, that the slaves freed by officiil 

m_anum i ss ion rep resen ted a relative 1.y sma 11 number of 

those who did purchase their treedom and by implica·tion 
,,. 

give~ a conservative p_rojection of the extent of slavery 

in the .colonial Bida ·Emirate. A 1910 repart, for 

instance, has acknowledged that ~the vast majority 

purcha.se · their free.dom by pri'va.te arrangement wi th the 

owner <s> 11
• (83) 

Colonial domination in a·sense is in itself a form 

of sla.very. The collabarating aristoc~acy would h~~e 

the~efore se~Vèd ·~he British, in the same manner as its 

own precalonial subordinate titled slaves and civil 

officials ehabled .them keep the lower classes in 

order.{84) 

(82) l\!AK MINPROF: 264/1929, "Bida Division Report for 
Septembët~· quarter . 1929".. NAK MINPROF: 10/1931, "Annua.l 
Repart Bida Division 1930". Nadel,. op cit, p.105,· 
footnate 1, has also indicated that iA 1936, the property 
of an ex-slave, including· some heads of cattle, was 
turned over "to the son of his ex-master" at the death ·Of 
the ex-slave, ·with the excuse that he had no heirs of his 

· own. The rul ing was done by the Chief. Alkal i of Bida.'. . ' . ' 

(83) NAK SNP 7, 2047/1911, "Niger Province Annual Report 
1911, Report on Bida fat~ 1910" by Resident Edwards"' · 

(84) . A si.mi lar analogy has been drawn by A. Temu and B.· 
. Swai 11 .:.Historians and African ist History:.:· · A - Cri t igue 
· <London:·· ·zéd Press,· ·1981), ·_p.65. 

·.' . 
. ~~ . ·· ... 

. ' . ·~ 
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But this framework of colonia.l 

domination, which we may characterise as ·a form ôf 

slavery in itself, there were groups who, in the context 

of the. social conditions guiding their relationship with 

the. dominant iocal classes, ·were sla.ves~ They· rema.ined, ,;t_. 

like the slaves in Bida_ Emirate, a.s 

cartels of .a sort. The only difference being that the 

s la.ve could not be sold just as fresh ones could not be 

taken or purchased. And this seems more of a means 

towards subjecting the institution to a ~ra.du.al decl ine 

than in recognition of the right of the slaves. That 

colonial accounts are l.acking in. deta.i 1., 

significance of slave labour while the institution lasted 

under the colonial Bida Emirate is suggestively a result 

of conspiracy and an attempt ta.caver up the true nature 

of colonial politica.1 economy • Su.ch a_ttempt merely 

. involved giving -it.other names, as a means of moralising 

and legitimising its existence. 

Statements made in 1901 by Alder Burdon, Resident. 

Bicta, are suggestive enough of the fact ·that slaves a.s a 

social category would survive for some time in colonial 

Bida. Emirate. He s·trongly avered: 

No - The system of slavery must be legalised. The· 
native laws on it are wonderful.in their ~indless 
and liber.al spirit ~nd they must be learnt and 
enforced by us. At present the punishment for 
running ai'4ay is sale, and if sale is no longer ·ta 
be allowed, other penalties ta be enforced 
just as penalties f6r breakin9 ~rticles or 
agreements are enforced by magistrates in England, 
must· be enacted for absconding.(85) 

(851 NAK. SNP .17, 15849, '.'Early· History of Anti-Slavery 
Legislatiàn" Enclosure in dispatch N.N. No. 504 of 7th 
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Burdon had .also 9iven reasons ta backup such a: strong 

suggestion. There are reasons which seem to have been 

derived. from his speci fic e:.~perience of Bida economy. He 

a.rgues: · 

.If slavery - the na't:,ivé labout~ system - be 
, a.bo 1 i shed w i th wha t are( ,.,,e. ta .rep 1 ace i t? I t w i 11 
take years - generat ions - to teach the pa.gans., 
who form the slave population the meaning of hired 
labour, and if the existing labour system ·is 
broken do4·Jn befot~e thet~e - is a new one ta repla.ce 
it nothing but ruin and famine can result.(86) 

But slavery in colonial Bida Emir·ate wa.s even being 

further susta.ined by one of the coo'ctiti6ns guiding the 

granting of freedom. And this is the fa.et that slaves t-.sho 

wanted freedom had to pay ransom money, as compensation 

to their masters. ln a. situ.a.tian in which free peasants 

and others in the loi-ier classes found it extremely 

difficult to pay taxes, it would have been even more 

difficult for slaves to meet the financial obligation 

reques·ted for · their --freedom. In result., it was not just 

the legal sta.tutes of slavery tha.t were transformed but 

the economic content as well. The latter, because one· 

form of servile labour would only give way gradually to 

another. 

5.6.2 Pawns 

Pawning, known as tsofa <pl. tsofazi) in Nupe, as a 

torm of "money investment in hum.an pledges'', to use 

Nadel's description~ had been in practice in Bida even 

---------------------------- -----·-------------
November, 1901. Alder Bur~on ta His Excellency the Acting 
Commissioner, Northern Provinces. 

(86) Ibid. 
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before conquest. With the imposition of colonial economy 

· and the decline in slave labour, however, pawning assumed 

an increa.sed significance. Legal categorisation 

notwithstanding., its economic content remain.ed 

fundamentally servile. 

•, 

Pawning h.as tiowever been e:<tensively discussed in 

Chapter Two a.bave. We may therefore only -3'1.ttempt to 

identify it 

aspect of 

and its economic basi~ as a significant 

the:' servile class in colonial Bida. The first 

three decades of colonial rule at least witnessed the 

growth.of pa.wning "to ex:treme _dimensions",· suggestively 

in the same proportion, dialect ical ly,. ta the dec 1 ine in 

slave labour. It was such that by the time it was finally 

outlawed by official legislation in 1933-34, up ta 3,000 

pawns were set free in Bida alone.{87) But even this 

figure seems quite conservative, considering th~ claims 

in several or:al ·accounts. In Tsadu-Nkoci, for in~tance, 

it was gathered that in extreme cases, whole settlements 

were pawned over accumulated arrears in ta:< and qui te 

often la.nd rent. While in Kuci-Wora it was observed tha.t. 

pawning, like slavery in the nineteenth century Bida 

Emirate, \:)ecame sa prôhounced that even women of means in 

the villages owned female pawns. These were used in. 

either milling rice, an industry in which same of tt{ese 

women were renowned, in doing some other menial jobs and, 

of course, as agents in the~r trading activities. Ta this 

was added members of the ruling class, resident mainly in 

(87) See, for instance, Nadel, op cit, p.311. 

. ' 
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Bida., but in posse.s·:5 ion of tracks of land in the 

outlaying districts. With the decline in slavery, this 

group is said to have turned to pawned labour, · among 

others,- for the cultivation of such land. Associated to 

this group were ta:< Cf1iefs, t\~sident in the localities as 

head·::i of village groupings and even v i l lage he.:1ds; mos t 

of who are acknowledged to have also owned several pawns. 

But even within the villages, as has. also been indicated 

in t<uci-Woro, pawning became an important means of e~tra 

labour, ta efako peasant family units who cauld afford 

it. The ·instances coulà go on, but these should serve a.s 

enough testimony to the existence and signifi~ancè of 

pawned labour. 

l-Je may suggest that the colonial political economy 

itself provided the ba.sis for pawning in the Bida. 

Emir.a.te. Oral accounts have in fact ind·icated that even 

when pawning_ was finally outlawed (by the mid 

some of the pawns, l1ke some of the slaves before them, 

hardly had anywhere ta go. Sorne -of them were merely 

absorbed into the families to which they had been· 

attached. This, of course, had always been characteristic 

of pawni.ng 

nineteenth 

and _even 

centu.ry. 

slavery 

lt should 

in ·Nupe, even 

be obset·ved 

in 

that 

the 

the 

economic situation created by colonial domination made it 

quite difficu.lt far re 1 ea.sed , pawns ta start, an 

independent living. It shou.ld also be $peculated, 

therefore, that pa.wning, or. the social semblance of it, 

w.ou.ld not merely cease, subject ta legislations of the·-

form aimed at su.pressing it in the mid 1930s. 
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pt the colonial political economy which created a 

ba.sis far pawning, the combined effect of the 

monetarisation of the economy and colonial taxation may 

~rovid~ sufficient e:-::amp le. Of ta.:{ation, it fat" 

instance, stated that: ,; 

The incidence in the Emirate, as in the rest of 
Nupe is very high while the town of Bida it·:ïelf 
paid in 1917 a higher tax than any other town in 
the Northern provinces with the exception of 
Ilorin which pays a trifle more but has a much 
larger population.(88) 

This t<o1as often accompanied by serious .short.ages in the 

British currency, in which payment t...ias re~uired. Whi le 

this seems ta have been in re·.:5ult of ~ c,:mscious attempt 

to bring down the prices of agricultural produce in the 

Emiràte, it had adverse economic effect on the producers. 

The result, as indic.ated of 1923 in Bida, was tha.t ".this 

yea.r { i • .e. 1923) food i·:ï sa che.a.p a.nd plent i ful t.ha.t i t 

is difficult ·to ·sel 1 at any ·price". {89) This is 

corrob.a.ra.ted by accounts collected in Kuci-Woro., 

indicating that it was often the case with efako units of 

ta sell their whole yield for the season, 

without being able to make enough mone~ to pay the sum 

total of taxes levied on the taxable members of the unit. 

Conclusion 

We may indicate in cane lus.ion that in spite of t~e 

changes caused by the imposition of colonial political 

(88) NAK MINPROF: 4080/1918, "Nupe Provinde Annual 
Report., No.11, 1918" by Resident E.G.M. Dupigny. 

(89) NAK MINF'ROF: 11/1924, !'-Bida Division Report, No.65î 
1923" •. 
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·ecànomy on ,the Bida -~mirate, .. :social classes remained a 

feature·· of ·i ts society.·~ 
. 

One prominent ·cha.racteristic of 

these:classes, ·however. ~is their tr~nsci~nt nature. 

But classes do not e:<ist as st.a.tic, quantita-tive and 

1: U:ndialectica,1 social = phenomem:m. Wi thin the aristocracy, 

for :instance, its size and instrument of economic 

manifestation may ha~~ been altered, but ·it continued ta 

e:<ist· as a concrete 1.social phenomenon nevertheless. The 

same observat:ion could be : made of other c las·:;es, 

inclu'ding tJiose whose formation is located in the 

emergent capiitalist relations, as· engendered by colonial 

t· poli,!t:ical ecanom~··. 

Our justification #or this distinction in classes 

-der ives tram a:- broad pola.rization. between groups. - one of 

which~ by vi~tue of its economic and political position, 

appropriate~ the labour of the othet· in the course of 

iolonial domination in the Bida· E~irate. 

·---~ -- - . 

' i' 
\ 
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C O N C L U D I N G C H A P T E R (SIX} 

in discussing class transformation and formation and 

the structures which these clà$sés evolved under the 
·:\ 

., .; _.:. 

influence of colonial dominatiori in the Bida emirate, we 

have identified some specific political and economic 

circumstances under which this· development took pl.ace. 

Chief a.mong these are the circumstances which 

necessitated the imposition of the partictilar form of 

colonial administration, with its accompanying form of 

polit ical economy, over the Bida emirate.· 

lt will be observed that the resuscitation of a 

precolonial rul ing class, under whatever new f~:>rm, would · 

make meaning only in relation ta the existence of the 

' economic r~lations on which they hitherto _depended·for 

their p·rosperi ty •.. We ..have attempted ta show how colonial 

legislation with respect ta, sày, slavery and later 

pawning, was significant in merely changing the form of 
, 

relations. The phenomenon of class· e:<p loi ta t ion 

never~heless continued with the aristocracy {which 

mediated in the process of colonial exploitation) 

benefitting. lt is on .this basis . that we insist on 

identifying with the collaborating class, the historical 

category of a dominant social class. 

But circumstances which, from the beginning, had. 

necessitated the form of colonial administration and its 

acc;ompanying <socio-political and economic) 

·manifestations, were neither static nor constant. lt 
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should be : e:<pected that chantjes in administration and 

policies would fol low in the sa.me logic. In fact, such 

changes were initiated and pursued in response ta 

changing socio-political and .ecanomic t:-ea l i t i es and in· 

constant articulation of theÎt cantinuing develapment. 

Such, for instance, is the shift in educa.tion palicy in 

Northern Nigeria, leading to the liberalization of 

education from the 1930s. 

Throughout the period ~f colonial domination, the 

influentia.1 position whic.h the aristacracy enjoyed wit_hin 

the colonial state rema.ined phenomenally persistent. And 

this continued ta be manifested in the course of 

transition ta independence. In fact, this had been 

decisive in 

the British 

the evolution of a political elit~ ta which 

handed over power in Narthern Nigeria. This 

emergent elite seems to have evolved fram a configurati~n· 

of the so-càl fed · -tradition.al rul ing class and the 

emergent, Western-educated elite. Such a cambinatioh, in 

itself, was facilitated by the very nature of the latter 

and its relationship with the former. 

It needs _reminding here that our definitian of 

classes in .. this thesis is centred on their economic 

characteristics and this has been emph~tically outlined 

in Chapter One a.bave. Hence, we have associated with the. 

Bida aristocracy under colonial . rule a dominant cl·ass 

characteristic, not · merely in view of its administrative 

role. Beyond this., our position on the Bida aristocracy 

derives from the tact that this.respansibility 9uat~anteed 

t.o i ts members access ta the . surplus of the labouring 
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classes, far beyond and separate from what was paid to 

them as salaries. And even then; 

wei:~e .. on 1 y for th ose who served 

bureaucracy. 

the {fi:<ed} salaries 

in the Native Au~hority 

. ... :1 

Th.is principle applies ... -~ much- to the position of 

the aristacracy · in BidaT in the course of transition ta 

iridependence from around the late 1940s. 

We have articulated t~ some det~il Cih Chapter Five 

above) the structures which social classes evolved in the 

Bid.a emirate in the course of colonial domination.. ln 

doing this, ,..,e have implicitly avoided any approach that 

wauld <5ee classes from a static, quantitative and 

un~ialéctical perspective and thus articulate changes in 

them from a mechanistic point.Cl) For instance, ther~ had 

been efforts, backed up by legislations since the 

inception of coloni~l rule in the Bida emirate, to 

sùppress slavery and slave labour. And in 1933/34, it was 

p-ëH'>lning - in essence another form of servile labour, 

which was outlawed. However, rieither of these two seems 

to have been eradicated merely as a result_ of such 

legislations. At best, these forms of labour would only 

seize· ta ë:<ist as . legal_ entities (if at all) while they 

persistas reality of the sacio-economic relations in the 

Bida emirate. (2) 

(1) See, for instance, 
above. Marx (in Capital 
the systematic and 
transformation of modes 

Chapter One, particul~rly p.39-41 
Vol.!, p.716) has also identified 

contiguous nature of the 
of production in Europe • 

. <,7) Na,del <A Black Byzantium, .1963, p. 1951,. for instance, 
indicates that in 1936, ,the property of an ex..:.slave, at 
his death, was turned ov~r "ta the son of his ex~master" 
by a ruling in the·court.of the Chief Alkali o~-~ida. 
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· It should be observed tha t more significan~ ta 

enhancing the transformation in some of these old forms 

of social and economic relations Nas the development of 

Thi_s_, we have earl ier poin:ted out· capital ist production. 

in.this thesis, evolved ïn.&bjective manifestation of the 

imposition of British colonial domination in Nigeria. 

Here, colon.ial ta:<ation and policies which were directed 

at the monetization of the conamy~ would serve as a 

strong medium for transformation. As relevant as this 

wauld have been, however, in the Bida emirate at least, 

the extent to which they were manifested was highly 

limited far twa main reasons. Firstly, British colonial 

domination in the Bida emirate (as in the rest of the 

Emirates of Northern Nigeria), was founded on à pt~e-

colonial ruling class - which served as a medium and 

whose a.uthority_ançi economic essence derived tram a. "non-

capitalist" form of society and its soc ia.1 relations. 

These social rela.tions which survived into the era. of 

colonial domination and provide justification for our 

associating with the aristocracy a class characteristic, 

stand in 

ca.pitalist 

·diametrical 

relations. 

opposition_ 

Secondly, 

to the emergent 

the involvement of 

British merchants' capital in diPectly subardinating 

production in the Bida emirate throughout the period of 

colonial domination .was marginal. {3) 

(3) See Chapter Four above, particularly pp.203-204 {and 
especially footnotes 33 and 34).· 

.. 
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Given this background, :the rate at which the classes 

under discussion were transfarmed ànd new ones formed 

could, at_ best, · only be slow. And. under · the colonial Bida 

emirate, therefore, legislations· we1:e more in reflection 

of a growing tendency than of the actual real i ty. The 
. . 

_servile classes wi th their socid-economic manifestations 

rmay have been greatly transformed by-· the 1930s but in no 

_way can that be ·taken for a sharp break from the 

development in the preceding and succeeding years.- Moreso 

that changes in legal status hardly affected to any 

significant level the economic character of thèse classes 

a~. social enti ties. Among the peasants and · wi thin the 

arjstocracy in Bida, things were harldy differènt. · And 

for the aristocracy particularly, though a new role ma.y 

have been charted for i t in the course of transition to 

independence, this was not simply synonymo~s to the 

emergence of a new class or classes. 

6.1 The Aristocracy and the subordinate classes in the 
course of transition to independence 

The influencial ·position which the aristocracy 

ejoyed within the colonial state cont i nued to be 

manifested in the course of · the transition to 

independence. This had been decisive in the evolution of 

a political elite to which the British handed over po"Wer 

in Northern Nigeria. This emergent elite seems to have 

evolved from a configuration of the so-called traditional 

ruling class and the emergent t,Jestern-educated elite. 

Such a combination in itself was facilitated by the v~ry 
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nat~re of the latter and its relationship withe the 

former. 

If the first four deca.des of colonial rule in the 

Bida e~irate (from 1901 ta the and of -the 1930s) and .in 

fact the rest of the Nortl1,~rn Niger·ia ,-si tnessed the· 

dominant and grawing influence of the Emirs and Chiefs in 

their localities, the i940s, at least from the beginning, 

did not present a different scenario. ln essence 7 this 

tendency wauld appear ta have been increasingly enhanced 

with passing years, th~ transformation and changes in the 

form of its manifestation not withstanding. This may be 

acknowledged in a repot·t of an interv:i.ew with Lord Lu.gard 

in 1943 by Abuba.kar Iman: 

In the olden days an Emir was powerful only_ if he 
had the backing of the Counci 1 o·f Mi l.i tary 
Leaders. (4) Now, many forget their Council when 
±hey have the backing of the Resident, because 
they need the backing of nobody else. Many people 
even say trrat Emirs. are mo.re powerful now than 
before lh~ coming of Europeans. They say that 
before the coming of Eut·opeans Emirs e~{ercisea· 
their powers recklessly. But now, as they have 
become wiser, they use their knowledge and skill 
to e:<ercise the same poi-.ser. I t is common.ly 
belived., by peasants as well as .the educated, that 
if an Emir wants to injure you he simply tells the 
Resident you are a. bad man, or· that you do not 
show him respect •••• (5) 

·---···--· . ---~·- . . - ----·-·-·····------
( 4) In the 19th century Bida emit..:ate., the Etsu could only 
have successfully exercised effective powers over hl~ 
subject~ through such military leaders since defence was 
a collective responsibility of the military nobility~ ln 
fact, military capability in Bida determined the 
magnitude of· administrative responsibility and fiefs. 
al location that cou·ld be entrusted ta members of' the 
nobility. See Nadel, op cit, p.109, and .J.P. Smaldone,· 
Warfare in the Sokoton Caliphate, London, 1977, p.140. 

(5) NAK SNP 15, Acc.341, "The f'roblems of Northern 
Nigeria as the Natives See lt. Account of An Interview 
With Lo"t~d .Lugard", by· Abubakar .Iman, Editer of Gaskiya Ta 
Fi Kwabo and a member of the West African Press 
·Delega.tion ta the United Kingdom in 1943. 
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It i'llill not be tao much of an e:<agger~at ion to 

observe that the whole struc~ure of colonial Native 

Authority, under the policy of "indirect rule", was 

essentially faunded on this tradition-~ though with_sbm~ 

modifications, at least·s_in6,~ members of the nobility, by 
-. :, .# 

the very tact of c,:Jlonial conquest, had lost the. right ta 

possess persan.al .armies. The Native Authority system~ 

its hierarchical power structure, has been 

extensively discussed in Chapter Four above a.nd may 

therefore not be repeated here. 

In the 193ùs, there seems to ha.ve been what would 

appear as an a.ttempt in redress ta an administrative 

arrangement in which so much power and influence had been 

constituted in the Etsu as a sole Native Authot•ity. Bida 

town, u.nder this ne~" arrangement, for instance, would bé: · 

[ ••• J administered -by a Tm-.sn Counci 1 consistintj of 
a salari.ed president, wha wa.s also a inember" .of the 
Emir··s Council; four s.ala.ried ward heads ,-sho Nere 
senior title-holders following the offi~es of 
Ma.iyaki and Gabi Sevedi; and two sa.laried he.admen 
of the Hausa\'Ja and Yoruba.wa. 

The offices of Maivaki and Gabi Seyedi are 
those of the traditional senior military and 
household offices of the Emir, and title-holders· 
under those offices are appointed from the three 
br~nches of the ruling family. (6) 

ln an att~mpt ta m~kihg this council "more representative 

of the people of Bida Town and very _much more modern in 

outlobk", it was subsequently enlarged by the appointment 

of non:-e:<ecut ive and unpaid fl)embers fnade up of 

representative of. the craftme~, a representative of the 

<:6) NAK SNP 17, 28435, MEMORANDUM, No. M.1605/31. From 
the Resident, .Niger.Province to the Secretary, Northern 
Provinces, .3rd May, ·1937. 
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tr~ders,' a .representative of the Ma 11 a.ms a.nd women "s 

representatives.(7) Councils of thi~ same form were also 

cons t i.tu ted a t the district and village levels, and also 

in ot!"ler tm-.sns of the Bida emira.te. Me_ànwhile, the Emir ·s 

Cauncil which drew .its medibership from among the royal . . . ·• 

and civil title-holders, remained. Its members with most 

?r ~ven all the district.heads included, were at the same 

time officials of the Native Administration and thus 

constituted the top hierarchy of this colonial 

bure.auc:racy. 

T~is diversification~ rather than reduce the powers 

which continued to be constituted in the office of the 

emir, s~em instead ta enhance it. It can be observed with 

little fear of contradiction that the Council~ and the 

officials who would continue to be co-opted into them~ 

could only serve a·:; medium and agents fat, the e:<ercise·of 

the· sa.me po~'1ers, which otheri-iise would have been 

exercised by a small coterie of royal and civil title-

holders. Thus, an American Negro, C.F. Wright, is quoted 

by B.J. Dudley as having observed on a yisit ta NortherM 

Nigeria in· 1943, that "no dictator ever had greater poi-.ser 

than those black agents of British Colonial Rule".(8) An 

earlier observation made by Miss Perham in 1932 and also 

quoted by Dudley in his PartiPs and Politics in Northern 

Nigeria may even further our understanding of this rather 

intricate admirtistrative arrangement: 

(7) · Ibid. 

<B> B.J. 
Nigeria, 

Dudley, F_·_a_t_·_t_i_e_s __ a._n_d __ F_·o_l_i_t_i_c_s __ i~n __ N_o_r_t_h_e_t_·n_ 
London, 1968, p.17. 
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It has been said that there has been a great 
advance in Northern Nigeria in the last thirty 
years. It is, however, ~ell to understand its 
nature. The form has been the concentration of 
responsibility in the Emir; whose autocracy, 
ex~rcised through his Council, his District and 
Village Heads, h.a.s been preserved and even 
increased by a tradition w~ich debars officers 
from any direct action. (9) 

should be emphasized that the powers being 

discussed here were not simply constituted in the Emir or' 

individual members of the aristocracy in Bida {as in the 

other emirates of Northern Nigeria) as isolated entities. 

I t sho1..tld be understood as a phenomenon which evolved 

within the context of colonia.l local administration,. 

giving the aristocracy influence in and control over 

diverse aspects of life in their ioca.l i ties. ( 10, This 

involved area.s ranging from education ta the j~dici~ry, 

police dut ies, public works, and poli tics. The 

inf luencia.l position ,-.sh ich the aristocracy occupied 

became a decisive factor even in the course of transition 

(9> Ibid. 

(10) In this regard, the observation made by A.D. Yahaya 
{ThP NativP Authoritv Svstem in Northern Nigeria, Zaria, 
1980, p.3) on the evolution of the powers·of emirs and 
chiefs since the inception of colonial rule is 
instt0 uct ive: 

From the 
emirates 

early days of British administration the 
were developed into units of local 

government based on emirs and chiefs and, by the 
end of the Second World ~ar', had evolved · ·into 
powerful political forces. A.N.A. as the unit of 
local oovernment, was supported by a. but0 eaucratic 
organi;ation known as the Native Administration. 
Sine~ the N.A. was constituted under a chief, the 
legal authority for local government in the 
emirates during British rule was vested in the 
office of emir, and the emirs thus became 
recognized as the authority responsible for local 
governmen t. 
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ta if\dependence. But it may be re-emphasized that this 

did not unfold in its manifestation· as a new class 

phenomenon. 

6.2 The WPstern-educated elitE in ±he nationalist. movement 

In the .interview with Lord Lugard in London {in 

1943), Abubakar Imam attempts a broad polarization of the 

so~ial trend in Narthern Nigeria: 

The people are now dividing into three classe~: 
the "sarakuna." {rulers) the unha.ppy "ma· a.kat.a." 
(salaried officials), and the helpless "talakawa" 
(peasa.ntry). ( 11) 

ln essence, however, the distinction b~tween the Sarakun~ 

(the aristocracy in a wider sense) and the ma'aikata is 

nota fu.nda.mental one, at lea.·5t as far as the Bida 

emirate is concerned. For, the Western-educated elite who 

were at -the forefront of nationalist agitation. were 

{ 11) NAK SNP · 15~ · Ace. 341, Abuba.ka.r Ima.n, op ci t. J. S. 
Coleman (NiQPria: Backoround ta Natianalism, Benin City, 
1986, p.354) in his case provides a broader polarization. 
He identifies four general categories: 

1. "The traditional ruling class (Filani qida -
"House Fulani") which constitutes the political 
elite in all but two or three of the northern 
emirates and includes all officials in the 
traditional political structures, ranging frorn the 
emi~ to distri~t head, and, ih some instances, 
even to village head. Entrance into this class is 
mainly hereditary within titled families, but 
commoners, including slaves, can also achiev~ 
titles. 
2. The Western-educated class (Ma'aikata) of 
clerks, teachers of secular subjects, and sk~lled 
artisans, which constitutes the "crisis stratum" 
of the Muslim North. 
3. The Merchant Glass. 
4. The peasant masses (talakawa,, who constitute 
the overwhelming bulk of the population and were, 
until the early 1950s, politically inert and fully 
accomodated ta the overlordship of the Fulani 
gida." 
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mainly a product of the colonial Native Authority 

education system in the Northern Nigeria. By tanvention, 

this el i te seem ta have emerged mainly as a.n integral 

part ot· the ·aristo~racy and log ical ly· played a 

complementary role tait. Moreso that the very: 1 imi ted 

opportunities offered under colonial N.A. education we~e 

strictly reserved for the nobility. Whil~ for the 

others from outside the nobility to whom this 

opportunity was extended, it became an instrument of 

social mobility and elèvation 1n status. 

It ha.s been indicated in this study that colonial 

educ~.t ion in the Bida E~irate (as in the rest of the 

Emi r-:!.tes of Northern Nigeria) wa.s initially meant ta 

serve the immediate manpower needs of the N.'4. which· 

required ,,ery limited literacy and skills. lhe later 

upgra.ding in school curriculum notwithstanding, the 

circumstances made these elites mere instruments of 

colonial N.A. bureaucracy and, by implication, sübject to 

the local rulers. Besides, the N.A. was their only source 

of employment, at least up till the liberalisation of 

edu.cation in the 193ùs. Thus, in the same ~anner as the 

commercial a.nd other el i tes, the edu.cated el i te m-ied 

their eleva.tion in social .status ta the aristocracy. And 

we have cited in testimony to 

confering titles as a means of 

non-royal descent. 

For the elites, the marginal 

this the practice of 

ennobling officiais of 

role and positions of 

secondary political respansibility ta which they were 

mainly confined behind the local rulers logically became 
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a source for grievances. And for the majority df them 1 at 

lea_st from the Emirates of Northern Nigeria, it is this 

that was top~ost in th~ir struggles during the process of 

British political 

indepe~dence. When, 

disengagement 

theref_o(~, tn 

in _the 

1943, 

run off to 

Abubakar Imam 

drew a distinction between "the Sa.raku.na" '- r·u 1 ers, and 

the unha_ppy "ma' a.ikata_H (sala.r~ed 0 f f i C i a. l S 
11 

, i t ,"./OU 1 d 

have been the secondary contradictions which were 

manifesting in the grievances that were implied. 

This, of course, is not of the same content as of 

the distinction which could be drawn between these two 

groups and the e~erging wage 1..:tbour c la.ss, or "the 

helpless tala.kawa" ~-sh ich Imam .a.dds as the third 

category in his classification. Our position i~ that the 

differences were mainly a manifestation of intra-class 

contradictions a.nd were thus settled in the mutua:1 

interest of the two contending forces. 

lhese differences had started being manifested by 

1939, .at the formation of "The College Old Boys Union" of 

the Kaduna College. Interestingly, the .arigin of the 

Northern Peoples· Congress <NPC) has also been traced ta 

this association.(!~) Indicating the apprehens1on which 

the ruling aristacracy showed at the. formation of the 

association, hence the contradiction between 

palitical forces, lma~ states: 

the 

Everything ~ent smoothly for the first three years 
and after that the whole thing collaps~d ••• Sorne 

(12) See for instance 
6f Sokoto. Values and 
1986), p.140 (also fn. 

J.N. Paden, 
Leadership 

5, p. 140). 

Ahmadu Bello: Sadauna 
1n Nigeria (Zaria, 
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of the Emirs began ta suspect the Union and those 
who are at their mercy were afraid and sa found it 
safer to withdraw. This is an example of the 
suppression of free discussion. So Europeans must 
not e:{pect tha.t the obedience of Northern 
~tgerians [in the ~anks of this emerging elitel 
will continue indefinitely while.it is imposed by 
force and not good will. The.pot is boiling and if 
no outlet is given ta the steam, one may wake .up 

'one night and find it broken.(13) 

Nevertheless, the (J.M.A.), 

otherwise known as the Northern Nigeria Congress (NNC), 

ha.d been fot.mded by about 1949 as a cultural association, 

bringing und et' an umbt'el la in. the course the var· iou.s 

sections of the Northern intelligentsia. This Nould 

remain until 195i when, as its offshoot, the Northern 

Peoples' Congress (NPC) \-S-~.s founded a.s a. full-fledged 

poli tic.al pa.rty.; 

This development did remove the 

underlying contradictions which had cha.rac t i se>:i the 

rel.ationship between ·the ruling aristocrac:;, and the 

emet·gen t e 1 i te tha.t formed the bedrock of the J. M. A. 

Genera.l ly, th,::,u,;ih, the dominant tendency within the 

association wou.ld a.ppear toc conservative, at best 

reformist, in the· manner it addressed the e:<isting 

colonial Native Authority system and the position of the 

ruling aristocracy within i t. For instance, a.t the 

inauguration of the J.M.A. in 1949, the leaders 

A.E.B. Dikko and Ma.Il.am Yaha.ya Gusau) have been quoted in 

Coleman as having assured the emirs: 

Jam'iyyar does net intend ta usurp the authority 
of our natural rulers; on the cantrary, it is aur 

-"••-M•••••• .. •"•O•U-·---.... - .. •-·------·•••--, .......... _ ..... ...-.,0,0 .. , 

(13) Op cit, NAK SNP 15, Acc.341, Abubakar I~an, op cit. 

·., 
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ardent desire ta enhance such authority wherever 
and whenever passible •••• (14) 

While this would seem ta have had a determining 

influence in 

the N.P.C. 

the development leading to the formation·of 

in i951, · the 2Jn-figura.tion of social· forces 

dominant in it and hence it~ political disposition in the 

.run. up to independence., it wa.s not withou.t- differences in 

opinion and manifestation. Thus, secondary as the 

differences would have been~ the declared position i~ the 

J.M.A. and by extension the N_. P.C., ··seems to have been 

implicitly· ta.ken in articulation of the·emerging reality 

o~ the changing nature of the dominant classes~ In fact, 

this emergent socio-political configuration had within 

it, a group whose disposition was towards a reform of the 

dominant political leadership position of the Emirs and 

Ch iefs·. ( 15) Another group, 4-Jh ich, like the other, 

coAstituted a .. significant part -of the confi~uratian, was 

in support of a maintenance of the status quo. This 

second was the position pursued by-the rulers themselvei 

who, although they may not have belonged as partisan 

(14) Coleman, op cit, p.358. 

(15) ·Alhaji Sir Ahmadu Bello, Sardauna of Sokoto, t1y_ 
Li fe, Za'.r ia, 1986, p. 73, quot ing from a mat ion by 
Abubakar Tafawa Bale~"'a. in the Legislative Cou.ncil in 
August 1950 (calling for modernizat~on and reform of the 
system 6f Native Administration in the North~rn 
Provinces) has observed: 

The Chiefs had, he [i.e. Balewal thought, no well~ 
defined plac~ and no one in the hierarchy knew his 
rights, obligations or powers. The people, ori the 
other hand, were still ruled by might and little 
effort was made ta win their confidence either by 
the -black superior or white officials. The Chièf's 
Councillors were often too frightened to give him 
unpalatable advice or ta take a line which did not 
agree with his ••• 
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members of the J.M~A. and then the N.P.C. in succession, 

were ne~ertheless part 

did 

of it tmoff ic ia_l ly. This 

difference however not affect the · symbiotic 

relationship-between the two factions. In tact., the 

Western-educated elite in the emirates of Northern 

Nigeria, owing, as it were, its origin, emergence and 

existence ta the aristocracy, (16) could hardly afford the 

luxury of a radical break, given the circumstances of the 

transition to independence particularly. This would 

clearly manifest 1951· elections and the 

development after it. But even before then~ the emirs~ 

through their central of the N.A., had ha.ci some very 

significant influence over the emergent educated elite. 

And the example given by Abubakar Imam of · ,..ihy the 

l..Jestern-educated elite preferred administrative jobs in 

the N.A. (being more under the direct control 

teaching (which was more under the 

of the 

emir'i to immedia.te 

control of the Eu.ropea.n edu.cation is 

(16) According ta Coleman (op cit, pp.355-356): 
A substancial number of those northerners who were 
so educated in the inter war period [i.e. 1919 and 
c 1939] were sons of·titled families or high
ranking officiais in the native administrations. 
This was particularly true of the secondary level 
o·f education. Their future careers and status ,-.sere 
assured. For the rest, there was no dearth of 
career openings in the native administration~, and 
strong sociàl and politi~al forces compelled them 
to accomodate themselves ta the status quo. 

This contrasts ~ith the circular development in Southern 
Nigeria where, for instance, an attempt ta revive the 
Nigerian Youth Movement (NYM) in June 1940 was inspired 
by "a group of young Yoruba intellectuals, cocoa traders 
and lorry owners" led by Obafemi Awolowo, himself not 
only of the intellectual category but in addition "an 
ljebu cacoa trader and Secretary of teh Nigerian Motor 
Transport Union" (Coleman, op cit. p.261). 
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instructive in understanding the relationship between_ the 

ruling aristocracy and the Western-educated elite in this 

period. 

-For a.s a teacher, ·he- feels he has little hope of. 
getting promotion tà: . .-:an- administrative post, · but
in any other -depar~f!}êy,t . he. is more under the 
emi r, s control,. and m,:we dependent on the emi t' 's 
verbal recommendation, soit seems to him an easy 
matter to obtain promotion, if he under~tands the 
tricks. (i7) 

While the internai contradictions cbntinued to manifest 

with varying intensity, the socio-econamic and political 

cohesiveness of this social configuration continued ta be 

perpetrated however. And it is this nature that informed 

the manner in ~..,h ich they would settle their political 

differences with the oppressed classes and any section of 

the intelligentsia that would not identify with ·their 

causez 

With relevance to the Bida emirate in particul~~, 

the Northern Elements Progres·sive Union (NEPU1 t-.sould 

provide a representation. of this la.tter cause. This is 

particularly sa if we are to specifically articulate the 

context from which the unique nature of the political 

economy of the colonial N. A. s;rstem was addressed in the 

course ot··the nationalist agitation. 

The N.E.P.U. was founded in f950 as a result of a 

major split from the J.M.A. of a relatively small radical 

graup. Central ta the differences which led ta this spl~t 

was the position of the Emirs and Chiefs and thus the 

political economy of the colonial N.A. The idea of reform 

(17)· NAK SNP 15, Acc.341, Abubakar Imam, op cit.· 
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and other such half measures which. in realtiy would fall 

short of upsetting_ the "a.utocrati,c" rule by-- the 

aristoc~acy, was viewed by these radical memebers of the 

intelligentsia as being too-~onservative~ First, they hact 

_insisted on the foundi.ng of.~ \pol_i tical party 4-.ihich ~·muld 

provide the platfarm for th~ intelligentsia to a.d,jt.,es·=:: 

the press in,;; political issues in Northern Nigeria, chief 

a.mong ,-sh.ich they indent if ied 2.s the ou·tr iqht abolit i,::in of 

the political leadership position of the Emirs a.nd 

Chiefs. And in a meeting- of the N.N~C., convened in Zaria 

on the 26th of June, 1949, Sa'ad Lungur (a founding and 

leading member of N.E.P.U.) ha.ci backed 

polemics a proposition by delegates from Kaduna that the 

House of Chiefs be abolished. (18, This 4-.Jas, of ,~ourse, to 

the embarassment of .the conservatives in 

majority) and the officials. 

In B1da, NEPU presence was as sign1ficant · tas in 

other Em 1 ra tes;, 1n spearhead1ng the political assau~t on 

the position of tï,e Em 1 r a.nct 

da.==,k i ya ta fi K~1-ë:1.bo, 
circumstances_ lead1ng to the 
been narrated in some detail 
·pp~ :352;-368_., and Faden, ·· op ci t, 

Ot··9anised 

26th Jùly, i949. 
formation of NEPU has 
by J. S •. Colem3.n, op 
p. 180. 

The 
also 
C i_t, 

(19) Though other political parties and o~ganizations, 
mainly southern-based, were net altog~ther absent on the 
northern political scene, their significance with regards· 
the fot,m of lo.ca.l poli tics under discussioïi · wa.·= ver·y 
marginal. For ex.ample, according to Coleman (op ,cit~ 
p. =·53-) , · though 

Beth the Nigerian Youth Movement (1938-1941) ahd 
the National Council of Nigeria and the Cameroons 
(1945-) established branches in the urban centers 
of.the north, but, with certain e:{ceptions [ ••• ]., 
membership was confined ta southerners. 

if this is an observation derived from the experiences of 
centers such as Kano, Zaria, Kaduna, et~., it is logical 
ta spec~late that it would have been less sa -i~.the case 
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a.rou:nd Abubakar Zukogi a.s its leading fiaure -· . 'l' the.party 

had .addressed specific issues s~ch as forced labour and 

the a.rb i t ra.ry imp>:ists an the peasantry by the nobility. 

Of the pal i t ica.l act i v.i t ies .of Zukog i wh ich is no l.ess a 

symbol,of a more general .sef,timent· amang the oppr·essed 

·classes, a 1949 official account states: 

Sida Emirate, althciugh not experiencing such a 
disturbed year as last, has ~at been. without its 
alarms and excursions chiefly caused by the 
intra.nsig ience of the Masaba faction. In July~ 
what amounted to a.n attempt ta. undermine the 
authority of the Emir was launched by Zukagi, a 
notorious scion ·~f Masaba. A grave view of this 
was taken and a prosecutian initiat~d. In the 
event,. howev·er, the prosecution failed ·ta 
establish the·ir case, oNing· ta the "volte face" .of 
the chief witness, and counsel entered a plea of 
"non possumus". {20) 

Thus, NEfU activities in Bida (and in other ar~as) w~re 

met with suppression. This was mainly perpetrated through 

the Emir; using the N.A. apparatus under his control. 

This,. in itself, is self-indicative of the relationship 

wh1ch existed between bhe Emir and h1s Chiefs and the 

the strong backing of the British. Meanwhile, 

the same N.A. with its structures, especially the various 

cou.ne ils., had been in·:;t 1. tu. ted as more or less an 

····· .......... -·--............................ - ' ............................................................................ ·-··········-···"·······"--· .. ·····-·-........ _, .... ~ ......................................... -. ._ ....... : ..... ,,_ ................................... · ....................... -....... , . 
of the Bicta emirat~, with her relatively lower level of 
urbanization and a predominantly local population. 

(20) NAK B.1750, "Annual Report Bida Division. 1949;'. 
Abubakar Zukogi was, of course, of the royal house of 
Masaba. But for a man whose political disposition .was in 
direct opposition to the class privileges nt the nobifity 
into which he was barn, placing instead his sympathy for 
the course of the oppressed classes, his political 
activities can hardly be contextualised within the 
framework of the intra-dynastic rivalry which had been 
characteristic of the relations between Bida ruling 
houses. Such an official position, cited in this case, 
may therefore be understood as an attempt to d'iminish the 
social significance of NEPU and that of Zukogi w~Jh it. 

,, 
! 
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electoral college. And this was not all, as {or instance, 

it was even decreed that "the Èmir and his council would 

alone decide whether ta grant permits for N.E.P.U. 

meetings". {21) Against th is backg~~ound; Zu.kogi was 

charged and ".sentenced ta 14 da.ys imprisonment for. 

contempt" in the court of the Emir of Bida, after the 

1951 election·:i. Such form of persecution against Zukogi 

and in fact other officials of the NEPU, abound. (22) Not 

even villagers, suspected of loyalty to NEPU, were spared 

the ordea.l of physical harrassment which, of course, was 

the order of the da.y. Such was the viciousness and 

arrogance with which NEPU was suppressed in Bid.a that 

Zu.kogi himself summed up in a 1959 complaint to the 

B,· i t ish overlords: 

1 would like to point out to you as the Senior 
Executive Officer in charge of the lNigerl 
Province that there is a seeming unwilli~gn~ss to 
posta team of the Nigerian police to Bida and 
Kontagora If the N.A.s of Bida and Kontagora 
are left to be the accusers and Judges over 
political matters and, at the same time using the 
N.A. police to handle all these pol1tical càses 
with open partiality and malice, there would 
hardly be peace _in these two areas ••• 

(21;. NAK 
Division, 

·B. 1079, 
1952" & • 

"Resident's Inspection Notes, Bida 

(22> NAK PREMIER'S OFFICE: 918., "NORTHEHI-.! ELEMENTS 
PROGRESSIVE UNION" ta Etsu Nupe, Mal lam Moha.mmadu 
hlday·a.ko, C.B.E., 11th Jànuary 1960 •. It was been sta:ted in 
this petition that: 

We may mention your strongly pa.rtisan political 
campaigns in favour of a certain political 
organisation which had emboldened the thugs in 
Bida ta greater acts of lawlessness and barbaris·m 
• • • [Besides the Etsu. himsel f is sa.id to have, 
in addition, drivenl personally to Zukogi's 
compound on 8th January, 1960, to stop repair work 
on the walls.of his ~ompound and ord~red the taols 
to be left on the spot indefinitely. 
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The NPC members always like to treat the 
Alkalis and the Yandokas as their p~rtymen ~nd 
even in the co1.:.wt i t is common sight ta see a.n NPC 
member calling the N.A. police aside or even the 
Alkali to discuss how he would want his case te be 
ha.ndled.{23) 

signific.ant lesson-".-- may be drawn 
~·\. 

from· the 

a.c t i vit i es of the intelli~~ritsi~ ~hich led NEPU and 

particularly the activities of Zukogi in Bida. It is the 

fact that., in spite of the nature of its evolution" the 

intelligentsia has exhibited some features which show its 

1.ack of independent class identity. This is in fu,~ther 

testimony to the fact 

of class identi ty, but. 

that descent m.ay be .an instrument 

i t is not fu_ntjamental ly a.11 that 

i t t.:ë1.kes ta belong in a class or to iden:tify with it. 

l,Jhat i·:5 of primary significance in this regard is the 

economic interests and identity. It is interesting~ and 

this ha.s been acknoNledged by James Coleman~ that the 

NEPU _leadership · .ass.âul ted the dominant classes fr.am ·the 

understanding that politics cannot be divulged from class 

interests as its underlying motive. Thus, while membe~s 

of the elite, of non-royal descent, joined those of the 

royalty and the Emirs and Chiefs ta strug~le in defence 

of identical and dominant class privileges, figures like 

Zukogi, barn 

opposite side, 

into fhe royalty, had struggled from the 

within NEPU. For the lower cla.sses, where 

they stood in this equation wa.s objectively determined by 

the subordinate socio-economic 

occupied in society. 

(23) Ibid, . Sadiq G.A. Zukogi, ta 
Province, Minna, 27th July, 1959. 

position which thev . " 

the Resident Nige~ 
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6.3 The social classes bv 1951 and afte~ 

It should be re-emphasized that the soc ia.1 

confi_gurations which evo-~ved in the einirates of r·Jor,ther,n· 

Nigeria in the course of t·f:\~ ~r.ans i t ion ta self rule d id 

not simpl::,' amount to the emergence of ne~..; clas·:ies in .any 

significantly distinct wa.y. And the discussion so far in 

this concluding chapter h-::.i.S been in ·attempt ta unfold the 

intric.acies of a political project in which, under 

cha~ging circumstances, the dominant classes far instance 

took -on a new but more complex form. In the process, 

rather than being marginalized, the ar, istacraC)/ 

phenomena.l ly continued to be entrenched. We are supported 

in this argument by the fact tha.t the arlstocracy 

continued ta be possessed of the socia-political and 

economic instruments which, hitherto, warranted our 

it as a social cl.:c1.ss. The 1951 · 

e 1.ect ions in Northern Nigeria. at lea·:it Sa.N 

development taking form. 

The J.M.A., as we have already. indicated, had 

existed from 1948 as a cultural association, that is, an 

umbr~lla association for northern but 

particulariy of the aristocratie. 

elites, 

dispositiona By 

the. implication, it had neither the structures nor 

organization of a s~rong political party, capable of ~ny 

serious elector~l· contest. Or, rather, wi th a rul ing 

aristocracy (backed by the British) that was hi9hly 

apprehensive of this elite, the idea of forming a 

political party was considered a no 90 are~,- as this 
.. 
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would deepen the differences within the ft•ag ile 

configuration. That the two potentially competing forces 

had ta operate in mutual cd-existence was necessitated by 

political circumsta.nces which they 4-:ere. not quite capable 

of handling perfectly. At least, if the emirs u.nder caver 

from the British and the N.A. appa.ratus in their 

possession could sLtppress hl.E.P.U. ac t i v i t i e·:5 ta sorne 

e:-<tent, less sa would be expected of the influence of 

par·ties such as the National Council of Nigeria and the 

C.a.meroons (NCNC) and the Action Group (AG), led by Dr. 

Nnamdi Azikiwe and Chief Obafemi Awolowo respectively. In 

Bida, to be particular, sentiments related to this were 

imp lied in colonial official reports. Thus, it is 

' reported, for instance, th.at: 

At informal meeting with the senior English
speaking N.A. officiais the Resident [Niger 
Proyince] drew attention ta the trend of political 
development and to the claims of certain p-ersons 
in the Southern Provinces. The intensions of these 
demagogic politicians were clearly demonstrated in 
the al terna.t i 've pr'oposa l·:; ta the Richa.rd·;;; 
Constitution made by the late Herbert Macaulay ••• 
lt was now of the utmost importance that the 
-::'!.uthori t ies .s.nd edu.cated classes in the Not'thern 
Provinces should bath read, study, think and, as 
occasion required, express their views on su.ch 
matters, or there was the danger· that people 
ignorant of the political tradit~ons in the 
Northern Emirates might interprete silence as 
consent. (24) 

Then, given the very weak numerica.l strength e>f the 

northern intelligentsia, there the fea.r of 

domina.tian, to the e:{tent tha.t the idea of self 

government, at least by 1956, was being strongly objected 

(24> NAK B 1076, "Resident's Inspection Notes, 
Division", Notes on Visit, for May 23rd-26th, 1946. 

Bid.a 
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to.(25) Under such circumst.ances, a division or break 

within the configuration would have predictably made 

either of the political forces too vulnerable. 

By the time the NPC was formed in October 1951, from 

a convertion of the JMA, the first el~ctions to the nèw 

î·,k:irthern Hou.se of Assembly had been held in Septe11iber. 

This however did not mean much to the NPC in terms of 

fortune·:5. Of these elections in Bida, i t w.a·::ï reported 

that: 

Elections were 
results confirmed 

held without incident and the 
tha.t tradi t ional form of Local 

Government still enjoys public confidence. Two 
Bida Native Authority officials were among the 
four members elected from the province ta the' 
House of Assembly.· Mallam Abuba.kat' Zuk>::igi, the 
loca.1 repre·aentative of Northern Elements 
Progressive Union., was elected by one of the Wat·ds 
of Bida Town but failed at the interme~iate level 
a•• {26) 

That two of the members elected from Bida. \..iere I\!. A. 

officials was no coincidence, nor \-ia.s thj.·3 pecul ia.r to 

Bida.. Of the 90 members \-Jho, according to B.J. Dudley, 

t"ere elected to the Northern House of Assembly Hi i'7'5i~ 

18.7% were sons, brothers, cousins and nephews of ruling 

emirs, 30% District Heads; 26:,~ District Alkalis; 6i~ Chief 

(25) NAK GEN/81, VOL. II, "Speech of Minister of Health, 
Northern Provinces, at a Conference at Ilorin, on 30th 
May, 1953". The Minister had, in the speech, stated that: 

At the end of our meetings, a private member 
proposed a motion in the full Hou.se of Assembly to 
the effect that the Northern Region is not·ready 
for self government in 1956. A resolution was also 
drawn up. The same motion and resolu.tion '"ere also 
made in the House 6f Chiefs. After a discussion 
the resolution a.nd the motion were pa.ssed by bath 
Houses. 

(26) NAK B 1845, "Annual Report Bida Division, 1951". 
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Alkalis, and 69% N.A. functionaries with high rank.{27) 

When, soon after the elections~ thet·efore'f a.11 these 

members assumed the membership of the NPC, it was notas 

if theiy "declared their :~upport for the NPC" (28), · as 

·Dudley would put it.,.. And s~'~:in~ics_ not withstanding, the 

members thems~lves did net seem te see it Dudley's way. 

This has been implied in a 1952 address by the Minister 

of Health, Narthern Provinces: 

The Northern Peoples' Congress is not ·the 
government of the Northern Region. 0\-sing to 
unavoidable circumstances the party was nat able 
to contest the General Election. But despite·this, 
its claim to be the leading political party and 
one most trusted by the mass.es is just if ied. I ts 
members form the majority of the elected Member·s 
of the Northern House of Assembly and all the 
N6rthern Ministers at the Centre and the Regional 
Ministers are members of the N.P.C., with -the 
e:-c:ception of fou.r i..iho are Emirs, and a~ such are 
not members of any political party. {29) 

Non could such an electaral success be attributed ta 

any_ much trus_t · "b],' the masses" in the a.ristocra.cy,_ or is 

it indicative of any much public confidence, in the tru.e 

sense of it. The outcome of the _elections was most 

significantly determined by the balance of forces 

{27) Dudley, op cit, 
p.2'7'.,. an'?. Coleman, op 
contr~sts this · ·with 
Aaccording ta him, of 
1952, 

p.134. See also Yahaya, op cit, 
cit, p.379. Coleman particularly 
the case of Southern Nigerla. 
the House of Representatives in 

More than two-third of the 
started their careers either 
Christian missionary societies 

Southern members 
as employees ·of 

or as members· 
government of of the Junior Civil èervice in the 

Nigeria. 

(28) Dudley, op cit, pp.81 and 134. 

(29) NAK 
Northern 
Finding 

GEN/81, VOL.II, "Address by 
Region, ta Members of the 

Mission, 1952". 

Minister of Health, 
Labour Party Fact 
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social, political, and economic, Nhich was· predominantly 

in ta.vour of the aristocra.cy. Not only did the 

aristocracy, with enjoy the strong backing of 

the British colonial authorities, but had at its 

exclusive disposai the N. A.. apparatus which it used a.t 

its discretion. In the Bida emirate, the aristocracy had 

in t~e various Councils, which as late as 1946 were still 

being put in place(30) ~ one strong medium through.which 

candidates were carefully and syst~matically drafted for 

electoral con test. Moreovet·, these elections· were 

supposed ta. have been organized and supervi-sed using the 

N.A. apparatus, with the Emir presiding as a Chief 

Electoral Officer. ln principle, it was simply assumed 

that the Emir was non-partisan and thus an ~mparti~l 

judge. Bu~ in a political contest with .strong class 

mot i v·at ions, the position of any member of the 

aristocracy could have beeri anything but impartial. lhuè, 

the 1951 election and its outcome was a manifestation in 

the continuin9 class assertion of the aristocracy, no 

matter its changing form and composition. 

The ernerging political a.tTangement a.nd the dominant 

position of the aristocracy in it was not without one 

(30) District Councils were in fact first formed ih Bida 
in 1946. NAK B/640, "1947-53 Ahnual Report on the general 
progress of Development and Welfare Schemes". 

It should be observed that each district cou~cil was 
constituted around the District Head as president, with 
his village village-group heads, and such other members 
of the village councils and communities as the emir,and 
the District Head deemed fit. The District Head himself 
was in turn a member of the Emir's Council. It should be 
pointed out that it ·was some of these same District Heads 
who contested in and of course won the 1951 election. ·---? 
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gre·at signi f icance to the aristocracy as a soc io-ecooomic 

category. Dudley has elaborated on some of the econ,::>mic 

advantages ta some detail: 

· Besides the posiib~lities .. of appointme~ts to· 
va.riaus Board mem.bei~ships, thère are the 

,opportunitie~ of ob,~ining loans from the many 
development agencies. Thus of the total memb~rship 
of 144 of the Provincial Loans Boards existing in 
1958 in the twelve provinces of the North, 8% were 
Emirs and Chiefs; 17~5% werè district and village 
hea.ds., 37. 6% were Native Au thor i ty Caunc i 1 lors and 
Officials~ 15% Legislators, i4% traders and 8% 
were auc t ioneers, pas tors and "other·;s". And of .. the 
20 people who at one time or the other were 
members of the Northern Regiori Production and 
Development Boat~ct ( 1950-55) 40% were Emirs, 55% 
legislators of which 25,~ were distt~ict heads, and 
5% employees of the Native Authority. Similarly, 
of the 23 people who in one year or the other 
formed the Board of the Northern Region 
Development Corporation (Loans) (i17·50-58>, 26% 
were Emirs, 69.5% were legislators of which 17% 
were district heads ad onlv 4.5% traders. (31) 

- . J • • . 

This dev·elopment ser·ves a very significant socio-economic 

indica.tor - that is the imp l ici t tendency to sh1ft 

e:<p·loita.tion -frorn- its hitherto predominantly "direct 

feudal form and relations to exploitation through market 

t·ela.tions. This, of co1..u·se., would be the most likely· 

possibility, whether such credits were expended on direct 

agricultural production lin which case the tendency would 

be more towards hired labour), or expended on the 

purch&.se of peasant produce, or whichever. The pea.san f · 

producer or the hired labourer would end up b~ing 

e:<propr iated al 1 the same. And it is objectively in t~is· 

regard that the reforms being demanded by the Western~ 

educated elite of the aristocratie ~isposition makes some 

{31) Dudley, 
beneticiaries 

. another' th ing 

op cit, p.142. The tact that some of 
of these loans did not repay ~t all 
entirely,_anyway. 

the·· 
is 
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real social and economic sense. It is also at this level 

that f-.!EPU 's radical dema.nd for an absolute change was 

diametrically in opposition to the other. 

In fu.rthera.nce of this •• J..... cono: 1. ,. 1. 0n which, we .ma.y 

suggest, had the potentials to enhance an intensification 

in the evolution of the emergent cap i ta.l ist {market) 

rela.t ions, a complementarily "crushing;; ta:<-=><t ion 

sy·;:;tem. Tha.t the taxes were crushing on·the subordinate 

classes has been testified to in a. NEPU pe_tition on "A 

Proper reassessment of ·pol l ta.:{ in the Reg ion", addre·5sed 

to the Premier, Northern Region: 

[ ••• ] it is eminent today that the present system 
[of poll taxJ is crushing on the peasants. Figures 
at our · d isposa.l t·;p;veal a shocking state of a-f f a.i t"S 

in matters of tax assessment in this Region and .it 
is vital that the system be reviewed. ~long with 
this review the taxing of under-aged children, the 
blind~ the crippled and lepers ·:ihould. be 
.a.bol ished. (32) 

But the process ~'4hich is implied here d
0

id not ·amount 

to an abrupt or clean b1·eak in e:{i·:5tin9 farms of ·social 

relations. It was ho.wever si,~n if icant in enhancing a 

process tha. t; has its origin rooted in the imposition of 

British colonial political economy. And the fact that 

11 land t"ents h.:c1ve su.rvi ',led in some fot'm", even after 

independence, at least, is one important manifestation of 

this ~nd, this has already been discussed in Chapter Five 

above. Besides, it seems forced labour cantinued to be of 

some prominence even in the 1950s. This ~-:as . so 

particularly in Bida where, 1n a letter to the Divisional 

(32i NAK .PREMIER 'S OFFICE, · THIRD COLLECTION, AS I /9.18,. 
"NORTHERN ELEMENTS PROGRESSIVE UNION (1957-62)". 
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Officer in Apr i 1 1 c,-53; the NEPU protested against the 

enforced settlement of Nupe farmers at the "Nday·ako 

Agr~ icul tura.l Forced Sett lement u in Mokwa.: 

All the people settl;ed the.re aire being treated 
like sla.ve·:5 ànd detafled to"·wcirk like ·Jackass from 

,morning ti1I-·night despite rain or sum without any 
compensation other than one third of guinea cbrn 
and millet raised by themselves; they are not 
entitled to any portion of the groundnuts since 
that is the precious crop for which the scheme 1s 
launched so as to recover the lasses of Nyasaland 
and Tanganyika of over 90,000 [pound) by using the 
poor Nupes. (33} 

In fa.et, ara 1 accau.n t·:i testify ta the keremi (forcect 

labour) of Mokw.a. and others, even though NEPU had ta fa._ce 

trial over this letter for supposedly "telling 1 ies 

against the authoritiesu. 

It should be observed that these socio~economic-

contradictions were important motivati"ng factors in the 

political process in the Bida emirate during the period 

of transition.Thus, far from being a manife~tati,::Jn of 

the econotTiic and polit ica.l will of the colonised people 

of Bida, withaut distinction of classes, the politic.a.l 

struggle in the run off to independence had cl~ar 

ev1dence of class contradrctions. Not even the 

convergence of interests which the common ~truggle 

against colonialism was supposed ta have inspirect, could 

. overshadow· this. In fa.et, the aristocracy, · in 

rnanif-estation of their position as media.tors for colonial 

exploitation, were aligned to and even given protection 

by the British. Meanwhile, this is not a development 

(33} NAI<, PREMIER' S OFFICE, 2nd COLLECTION, 
"Northet'n Elements Progress-i ve Un ion". 

A.S I/918,i 
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which started merely with the politics of transition to 

self rule. It was rooted in the very nature of the 

colonial Pflitical economy in the Emir~tes of ·Northern 

Nigeria, and the fact tha.t the a.ris_tocracy_· ret.:üned i ts · 

privile9ed cla.ss position, whatever the · 1 e•,;-e 1 of 

marginalisation. 

i,Jh ile the class manifestation of the pal i tics of 

"nationalist movement" in Bida (as in the rest of the 

Em ira tes i could be traced in the socio-economic 

developments since the imposition of colonial rule, the 

b.asis for post independence development in social 

relations and the c la.s·5es inhe1·ent in them, were in tcwn 

a.lso being laid during this period. And throughout, the 

obstiriacy of the aristocracy reared its head praminently. 

We may obset·ve too th.at the development in Bida 

th1·oughout the period covered by this study wa~ neither 

peculiar nor unique. Sa also is th~ analytical tool used. 

for 1ts study in the course of this research. 
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